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PREFACE.

F composing in any language, the various difficulties

to be surmounted may be summed up in three

classes—Accidence, Syntax, and Idiom.

The Accidence is the first step, and must be learnt from

the grammar. These Exercises will perhaps be of use to

practise the learner in the cases and inflexions, but a fair

acquaintance with them is presumed before starting to

write Greek Prose at all.

The Syntax must also in the maia be learned from the

grammar ; but as the grammar is intended primarily for

other purposes than to assist in composition, it has been

thought advisable to give here some notes on Greek con-

structions, arranged so that the learner may readily refer

to them, and find what he is likely to want more easily

than he could in a grammar.

Some hints on Idiom, also, have been given here, so as

to guide the student in those places where he is most

likely to go wrong, and to suggest to him,,without going

too much into detail, some ideas on the leading differences

between the methods of expression adopted respectively in

the English and Greek languages.

A few words must be said about the Exercises. It is

sometimes the practice to teach composition in the earlier
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vi PREFACE.

stages entirely by short sentences illustrating special con-

structions. There is a note on the special construction,

an example or two, and then an exercise upon it. Then

you pass on to another construction similarly illustrated.

This is very systematic; and it seems as though when

the learner has been through a course of such exercises, he

ought to know a good deal about the language.

The great objection to this plan is that it is dull. No

interest in com'posing can possibly be inspired in the

learner who has detached clauses to translate about " the

Christian duty of shearing sheep rather than flaying

them," or " the lion eating the gardener and the gardener's

aunt." On the other hand, a connected tale need not be

any harder than detached sentences : it may illustrate

Greek constructions quite as fully and clearly, and with

far more variety ; and it is certain to be more lively. And
every schoolmaster knows—^what, indeed, is only common
sense—that in teaching, dulness of method is a more

serious obstacle to progress than all others put together.

On this system, moreover, the boy gets to feel at once,

what he never can feel about sentences, that he is really

composing, writing something, and that it is within his

power, if he takes pains, to do really good work, in which

he may take pride and pleasure ; it is not a task to be

done, but a chance for the exercise of a faculty. And
when this idea gets hold of him, progress is certain.

I have therefore given the exercises from the first in

the form of separate tales, complete in themselves. Many
of the stories are not new, but I have endeavoured to put

them into a more or less lively shape, and yet one adapted

for turning into Greek, The first two parts consist
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PREFACE. vii

entirely of tales thus written, Part III. containing pas-

sages from histories of a kind adapted for more advanced

students ; while in Part IV. I have given a few passages

of rhetorical prose to be done in the sjtyle of Demosthenes,

and a very few at the end, of a dialectic or philosophical

kind, for those more advanced boys who have read a little

Plato.

For similar reasons, I have put the Notes on Construc-

tions and Idiom all together at the beginning, in order that

the learner may not be wearied with exercises illustrating

special points, but may have all the materials at hand

(ready sorted) to solve any difficulty of construction or

idiom that may arise. In tliis way, it is hoped, he will

find much less sameness, and at the same time, by con-

stant reference to the notes, will gradually learn a good

deal more Greek, and in a more permanent way, than he

might do by taking up point after point by itself. In this

way, also, he learns in a more natural (and not really less

systematic) manner, and gets to be more independent than

if he is kept in the leading-strings of special exercises

Ulustrating only special points. A further advantage of

this arrangement is that the book may stiU. be useful to

the student, when he has ceased to do these exercises.

The vocabulary is meant to supply all the common

Greek words required in the exercises ; any uncommon

ones being given in the notes to each exercise. But the

learner should specially attend to one or two points.

(1). Always have a Greek-English lexicon at hand, to

see what the usage of the Greek word is. Greek compo-

sition win be learned five times as quickly if the lexicon

is kept as much in use as the English-Greek vocabulary.
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(2), When a word is not given, think of synonyms at

once ; do not give it up. Ifyou cannot find " astonishment/'

look out "surprise," and so on.

(3). Often you have no need to look out the word at all

:

when you have recast the sentence into the simple shape

fit for Greek Prose, you will find you know the words

already. This is especially the case with the later exer-

cises (Parts III., IV.) ; and will account for the fact that

the vocabulary will be found more complete in the earlier.

For example, words Kke "wolf," "dog," "table," require

looking out. There is one, and probably only one, Greek

word corresponding to them; but in sentences Kke "he

inquired into the source of her inability," " he poured out

invective of the utmost virulence," a little thought dis-

closes to us that we only want the Greek for " asked why
she could not," " blamed very dreadfully," which we pro-

bably know.

The lists given before the vocabulary are intended to

assist the student to find pronouns, conjunctions, particles,

and prepositions, and also the references to the Notes on

Constructions, as easily as possible. It is a constant

complaint about grammars, that "it is so hard to find

the place." I have done my best to make such a com-

plaint impossible here. If everything else faUs, let the

Table of Contents be tried. The List of Conjunctions is

practically an index to the Notes on Constructions : for

example, the learner looks out there " so that," and not

only finds the Greek for it, but is referred to the fuU ex-

planation in sections 49-55. The Scheme and Index of

Moods are intended to give a general view, to clear the

student's mind when he has learned many details. The
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PREFACE. IX

necessary information about the AHicle will be found on
page 220,

A hint in conclusion. The one unfailing way to learn

composition—to which all notes, and lists, and books are

but secondary—is careful, constant study of the great

Greek writers. Whatever Greek books you read, always

have them at hand when you are doing composition, and
constantly refresh your mind and taste by reading a few

lines or sentences. In this way progress wUl be made,

almost unconsciously, with surprising rapidity.

NOTE TO THIRD EDITION.

In issuing the third edition I have to acknowledge not

only the great encouragement which I have received

from those reviews which have noticed the book ; but also

the still greater kindness of many friends and strangers

who have sent me a number of suggestions and criticisms

which have occurred to them in using it. Many of these

suggestions I have attempted to embody in this edition

;

while at the same time I have tried to keep the altera-

tions within as narrow limits as possible, to prevent the

confusion which often arises when the same class is using

different editions of the same schoolbook. Other sugges-

tions I have forborne to use, not because I did not agree

with those who proposed them, but because I had to

remember that I was writing hints for composition and

not a grammar.
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Among those to whom my thanks are largely due I

must mention Professor J. W. White, of Cambridge,

Massachusetts ; Mr. W. W. Asqtjith, of Clifton College
;

Mr. J. S. Phillpotts, Head Master of Bedford Grammar

School; Mr. G. Nutt and the Eev. F. D. Moeicb, my
friends and late colleagues at Eugby; and, above all,

Mr. Whitelaw, of Eugby, to whose advice and encourage-

ment, as well as to his consummate scholarship, I doubtless

owe more than even I am myself aware of.

NOTE TO FOURTH EDITION.

The chief alterations in this edition are corrections of

accents in the Index, which I owe to the kindness of

Mr. E. M. Geldart.

I have added a note on p. 8, enabling the learner to

fit on to this book Professor Goodwin's now generally

adopted classification of Conditional Sentences into Par-

ticular and General Siippositions. Other corrections are

those of unimportant verbal inaccuracies.

A, S.

In issuing a Fifth Edition I have further to thank
Mr. J. S. Eeid, of Caius College, Cambridge, and Mr. J.

W. Browne, for corrections; as well as some of those
who have helped me before for more aid of the same kind.
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NOTES ON CONSTRUCTIONS.

§ 1. The cliief difficulties to the beginner in turning

passages of English into Greek are connected with the

various uses of the Subjunctive and Optative moods, the

Accusative with the Infinitive, the different forms of the

Oratio Obliqua, and the proper constructions and employ-

ment of the Conjunctions and Particles. Most of these

things are not to be found in the dictionaries : while in

the grammar, which aims at classifying all the usages of

the language in logical order, it is often difficult for the

beginner to distinguish between the natural and common
forms of expression, and those which are exceptional or

irregular. A further difficulty is, that whereas he wants to

know the proper usage of Attic prose, such as Thucydides

or Demosthenes wrote, he finds along with tliese in the

grammar the quite different usages of the Epic poetry of

Homer, the Ionic prose of Herodotus, the later variations of

Aristotle and others, and the innumerable licenses and

stretches of idiom which occur iu the dramatic and lyric

poets. It is the object of the notes and hints here given,

to enable him to find his way more easily than he could

do with the assistance only of grammars and dictionaries.

These notes are arranged as clearly as possible, with dis-

tinct numbers by which reference is made to tliem in the

exercises, and a table of contents is given by aid of which

they may be readily found at once when required.

BIDO. 0. P.] B
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NOTES ON CONSTRUCTIONS.

I—FINAL.

§ 2. rinal sentences express intention or purpose, and

are usually introduced by one of the conjunctions meaning
' in order tliaV, namely is, o-ffcoy, and Iva*

The regular usage is to employ the subjunctive where the

main verb is in a primary tense (pres. fut. perf.), the optative

where the main verb is in a historic tense (imp. plup. aor.).

[The negative is always /x^.]

(Primary.)

avT](ToiJ.ai Tov 'lttiiov "va xp^c^/iiat avrQ.
' I will buy the horse that I may use him.'

{Historic?)

v.iiT\KQov eKecdev oiras ^t) tSoi/xt avTov.

' I T^ent away that I might not see him,'

I 3.—Note 1.

Beginners should notice that it is the mood, not
the tense, of xp'J^'wm"' and tSoi^t which is important : they
might either of them be the present, as well as the

aorist, as far as the rule of sequence goes, but subjunctive

and optative respectively they must be, to preserve the

sequence. To put it briefly, what in Latin is sequence of

tenses in Greek is sequence of moods.

§ 4.—Note 2.

But constantly after a past or historic verb the Greeks
changed the dependent verb from the liistoric sequence to
the primary, that is, from the optative to the subjunctive.
The object was to gain vividness of expression by repre-
senting the motive as present, so that the reader is trans-
ported graphically into the time when the events narrated
were occurring, and, so to speak, sees the minds of the
actors at work. Thus

:

* as and oTrw! may have &v in primary time.
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FINAL.
3

inpa^av roiVo <i,o^o<,^f.voi* ixfj crc^iVt eVe'X9a)o-t [not Itte'X-

Ooifv'].—Tnuc.

'They did this in fear lest they might [hut the Greek says
' may '] come upon them.'

ez^ v^ dxov Toiis esvXovs encjipi^ai, ottojs /xt) ;) iKuvois
€(popiJ.Lcraadai.—ThtjC.

' They were thinking of blocking up the entrance, that they
might not be able to blockade the port.'

[^ for regular sequence drj.]

ebeicrav* fxr] fiovcoOiocn.—ThuO.

'They were afraid they should be left alone.'

[Eegular sequence ix.ov(adel€v.]

§ 5.—Note 3.

A rare but quite regular uso of the final particles is, in

certain cases, with the historic tenses of the indicative.

This is used Avhen you wish to express that something in

the past ought to have been or miyht have been otherwise

than it was, in order that some other purpose might have

been fulfilled which was not. Thus

:

XPV^ vojxov elvai /ii?) ipav, "va uri iroWrj o-ttouSt) avrjkicrKeTo.—Plato.

'We ought to have had a law against love, that much trouble

might not have been wasted.'

a^wv •^v Tiapiivai tva i]Kov<ras.—PlATO.

'It was worth being there, in order that you might have

heard him.'

[This construction, like the English ' ought to have had,'

may refer to present time : but it is treated (like the past)

as unalterable.]

* For the construction of fearing verbs, not strictly^««i though allied

to it, see ^ 192. Instead of a final particle they take commonly jui5. 'lest.'
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NOTES ON CONSTRUCTIONS.

% 6.—Note 4.

Another common vray of expressing the purpose is by

the future participle, often with dis

:

r\KBov €77J jr\v jjjXiTepav ZovXiuao^j-ivoi.—ThtJO.

' They camo against our land to enslave it.'

Trpea-jSeLs e7re^\/raz; Xoyovs 7TOLr](TOfj.evovs.—ThIIC.

' Tliey sent amhassadors to discuss.'

rt fi
lln <rvX\aiJ.pavei Kvpov, is airoKrevSiv.—Xex.

t-wi ff^f'' ^-jHe seizes CYprus with the intention of kiUiEg him.'

[ws will express well the presumed intention : ^X9ev is

SiaAe^o/xfi'o's ^oj, ' he came as though to speak with me.']

§ 7.—Note 5.

Another way is with os or oans, and the future indica-

tive. Observe, the Latin idiom of the relative with the

subjunctive is inadmissible, and this is its Greek substitute:

ovKerL ea-fcrOai itpatrav ora rts SiaAAayTjcrerat.

—

ThXJO.

' They said there would no longer be any means of reconcUia-

tion.'

[For bLaWayi^a-erai see § 4.J

§ 8.—Note 6.

Here should be noticed the special usage, which is very-

frequent and very convenient, of oiras and ottoj? ^jJ with the
future indicative, after verbs of precatiiion and consideration

and the like. It is not exactly final, but borders closely
upon that class, and in some cases shades off into it. The
negative is always //??.

{Primary Time.)

oTTois TO. Tiapovra iiravopOitiOricreTaL Set aKO-jrew, koL uh
TrpofkOovra 'Itl iroppaiTep'o kijun if/as.

—

Dem. Pliil. 2.

' You must consider how best the present troubles shall he
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FINAL. 5

set straight, and not advance yet fuither -witlioiit your know-
ledge.'

Afyety Sei sal irpdrTeiv oirws eKelvos wavcrerat.

—

Dem.
TKil. 3.

' We must spealt and act vnth. the view of stopping him.'

{Historic Time?)

This will become, by strict sequence, fut. cyptatim after

leading historic verb :*

iiaixikiiTo OTTO)?
ij.1]

acriToi ecroivro.—Xen. Cyr. viii. 1, 43.

' He took care that they should not be in want of food.'

But more frequently the priaciple of Vividness (see § 4)

will keep the indicative :

eTTpaaaov ottojs tis jSorjdeia ij^ei.—TlIUC.

* They tried to arrange that help should come.'

kire^idiv . . . Ttpoaiyjiiv ttjv yvdixriv, oTTas aKpi^es ri et(TO[xai.

—Time. 5, 26.

' I was alive at the time . . . paying attention with the view

of getting accurate information.'

OTTcas TiXevcreTai TTpoeiheTO.—Dem.
' He took precautions that it should sail.'

It may help the learner to enumerate a few of this class

of verbs

:

(TKOTiui, li;i]x{Kov\i.ai, (ppovri^co, ^ovXevo), (pvXarTca, 6p5,

npaTTb), iJi,r]-)(avQy.aL, irapaaKtvaCopiaL, and sometimes 6«6oi/ca.

§ 9.— jSIote 7.

In dialOifjue, there appears a similar usage witJiout (he verb

of precaution, with the second person of the future ; amount-

ing, in fact, to a bye-form of the imperative.



NOTES ON CONSTRUCTIONS.

Just as we say :
' Mind you go away tefore lie comes,'

meaning what is really equivalent to an imperative,

so in Greek : o^n-us a-no)(u>pri(riis •nplv kXdilv e/ceiz/or, where

the principal verb opa or aKoirei [' see how you shall go,'

literally] is readily understood before the oircas.

Sitois ovv ea-eaOe avbpes a^ioi rrjs eXevdepias.—XeN.
* See then that you be men, worthy of creedom.'

oiras pLii fpets on eari to, bcibsKa bh fi-—PlATO.
' Mind you don't tell me 12 is twice 6.'

This is a very neat usage, and constant in dialogue : and

it is a natural extension of this, as the sentence amounts

to an order or prohibition, to use it indirectly after the

ordering or prohibiting verb

:

iTapayyeXX.eL ottcos ht] eaovrai.—Plato.

' Bids them not be.'

inrrj-yopeves oircoy firj ai!OKpivoip.r]v.—PLATO.
' Tou forbade me to answer.'

[aT!OKpivo!.p.r]v is future!]

II.—DELIBEEATIVE.

§ 10. Another use of the subjunctive and optative,

closely allied to the final, is that wliich occui's when, not

the purpose exactly, but the course to he pursued is being

considered ; as in the sentences

:

' "Where am I to go ?

'

ii,T:a>fj.ev, r] a-iyZfiev
;

' Are we to speak, or be silent ?

'

This use, as is natural, is confined to interrogative

sentences, and may be employed either directly or indi-

rectly. The two given above are direct deliberatives ; if

we introduce another verb for them to be subordinate to,

we shall get the indirect deliberative

:
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ovK exat oiroi lot. ovk iiyov oiroi Xoiixi.

' I don't know 'where to go.' ' I did not know where to go.'

And from these examples we see that, exactly as in the

final sentences, the regular sequence holds, i.e., after

primary tenses of the principal verb the deliberative verb

is subjunctive; after historic tenses, optative. A moment's

consideration will show that ordinarily the optative is not

required in the direct form. The following examples wiU

further illustrate this usage

:

oi/c ex<i>v OTTcos t&v elprjijieviiiv e^oTraXXayrj, vcpiaTaTai rbv

vXovv.—Thug.

' Not Icnowing how to escape from what he had said, he un-

dertakes the expedition.'

OVK itxov 0,71. yi^priaaiVTO eavrois.

' They did not know what to do with themselves.'

So with d = 'whether'

:

e-nripovTO el napabo'iev Trjv -noKiv.—ThUO.

' They asked whether they were to hand over the city.'

§ 11.

—

Note 1.

The deliberative subjunctive is constantly found, without

any particle of interrogation, coupled with some sucli

phrase as ' do you wish V Thus

:

fiovkei. ovv avTov jret^wjuei' ;

—

PlATO.

*Do you wish then that we should persuade him ^

'

§ 12.—Note 2.

The substitution of the subjunctive for optative, with a

leading verb in historic time, precisely as in Final Sen-

tences (see § 4), is made here also, for the same reason of

Vividness. Thus

:

fiTTopovv od€V XPW""''^ Xa^cna-i [for Xaftoiev].

' They did not know where to get money fronu'
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Or again, with ei and eire used interrogatively (' wlietlier').

e^ovXivovTO eae KaTaKawiaaiv, elVe aWo « XP'i°''^''^"'-

—-TllUC.

'Th.^y considered whether they should hurn thorn, or do

something else with them.'

[In the deliberation they said KaraKavcrcoixev ;
and Thuc.

preserves the mood.]

§ 13.—Note 3.

The negative in the deliberative clause is fx^.

III.—CONDITIONAL SENTENCES.

§ 14. The proper form of conditional sentence in all

languages is 'if ... ., then
'

The t/-clause is called Protasis, the t7ien-cla.nse Apo-

dosis.

"We say ' if ' when we wish to put a case ; and this use ia

naturally of three kinds* :

(1) We put a case when we assume a thing as a fact,

whether we really think so or not. Thus

:

' If you are well, I am glad.'

'If you intend to bathe, you are wise.'

' If he stole the money, he will be condemned.'

(2) When the thing has not occurred, but we wish to

indicate the consequences, supposing it did occur ; and

this supposition naturally falls into two classes, according

to its character.

(.t) JVtiar or practical supposition :

' If you come, I shall come too.'

' Should it so turn out, we shall be lucl^.'

• The inst.ance8 here are Particular Suppositions, i.e., refer to spncial
events. The forms g-iveu in (J) may be also General Supposition",
meMiiing-, ' If ever you come,' . . 'if ei-er he g-iive nie a book, .

' &c.
There are two other forms of General Sujipositious, Present and Past,
given on pp. 14, 15.
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(b) Remote or speculative supposition :

' If I were to do it, I should be mad.'

' If he gave me the book, I should read it.'

(3) When the event has already occurred (or is already

occurring) otherwise than as supposed. (^Privative.) As

:

' If I had gone there, I should have found him,' [implying

' but I did not go tliere, and so did not find him.']

' If we had not been dining, we would have welcomed

you,' ['but we are dining, and so don't welcome you.']

In Greek (1) is indicative in protasis, indicative in

apodosis. As

:

ct iv ex^is, yeyrida.

el \ovea6aL /ueAXeis, (raxppoveTs.

el tK\€\j/e TO apyvpwv, KaTaKpidrjcreTai.

(2) (a) Subjunctive in protasis, indicative in apodosis !*

lav oiirco yiv^rai, fVTVxi](roiiev.

(h) Optative in protasis, optative in apodosis •

el TOVTO S/JcoTjy, jxaivoCixrjv av.

el 6otJ] IJ.OL T-qv ^vyypacp-qv, avayvoi-qv av.

(3) Past indicative in protasis, past indicative in

apodosis

:

el eKiiire aTir}k6ov, evpov av avrov.

el fir] ebeiTTvovixev, ibexoiJ-eda av tyt.

[The Greek sentences translate the English in order.]

Observe four things:

(a) It is the mood, not (as in Latin) the tense, which

determines which land of conditional it is. f

(h) If a negative is required in the protasis it is /xjj,

not oil.

* For iav aud subj- ei with fut. ind. is also used : it is then strictly a

case of (1). D/g/Y/ztsc(l!5yaMfc/(iS^£^f® distinguished hj iv.
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(c) In (2) (h) and (3) [that is, -wherever in English we
say ' should do/ or ' should have done '], &v is

required, and of course in the apodosis.

(d) In (2) (a), where subjunctive is used in the

protasis, the conjunction must be iav, not d.

§ 15.—Note 1.

The next difficulty, after mastering the conditional

sentences in Oratio Eecta, is to know how to deal with

them when they occur in Oratio Obliqua.

Now in the Oratio Obliqua, the principal verb of the

conditional sentence, as of every other, is naturally in the

infinitive.

Thus (2) (l), put obliquely, would become

:

e^r]V, ei TOVTO SpJij, jxaivsadai. av avrov.*

' I said that if he were to do this he would be mad.'

i(priv, el boir] jjlol tijv ^vyypacjjriv, avayvStvai av.*

' I said that if he gave me the book I would read it.'

(3), put obliquely, would become

:

cpriv, el eKficre aTrrj\dov, evpiiv av avTov.

' I said that if I had gone away thither, I should have found
hun.'

e<^rjs, et p-T) tbenrvovfjiev, rjna^ 8e'xfcr0at av ere.

' You said, that if we had not been diaing, we should have
welcomed you.'

If the oblique depends on a verb in a historic tense, the
strict sequence would require that any subjuucti/o or

present indicative in the protasis, as in (1) and (2), should
become optative.

Thus (1) would be

:

yeyrjOivai IXeyoi> d ev ex"'-

(2) evTvxi'](reiv ecpafifv d ovroj yevo iro.

* Inf. with & may mean ' would do ' or ' would have done.' See § 16
note (6).

"
'
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But precisely as in the case of on after a past verb [see

Orat. Obi., § 27], so with oblique conditional sentences,

the primary time is retained in the protasis for the sake of

vividness. Thus, in (1) and (2) it is more common to find

the livelier forms

:

(1) yeyqQivai iXeyov el ev exet-

(2) evTvx^a-eiv e.(^ay.iv kav ovTia yivr\Tai..

§ 16.—Note 2.

Similarly with those verbs [of perception] which take a

participle instead of infinitive in the subordinate clause,

the participle is used with av in the conditional sentence.

It will only be necessary just to show, without further ex-

planation, what (2) (6) and (3) would become in this case:

(2) (&) fia-06fjLr]v fiaivofjLevov av avrov el tovto 8p(07.

TlirCa-TaTo, el bolrj (xoi rijv ^vyypa<^rjv, ejx\ av avay-

vovTa.

(3) TjSfw, el eKelcre aTnjXBov, evphv &v avrov.

eyvas fjl^as, el iJ.rj ebeLTivodjiev, bexpiJ-ivovs av ere.

Observe two things

:

(a) The nominative, not the accusative, of the par-

ticiple is used, when it has the same subject as

the principal verb [see Oratio Obliqua, § 28].

(&) Both with the participle and the infinitive con-

struction, the protasis alone shows which form of

the conditional sentence it is. Thus, olha hpaaas

av = 'I know that I should do,' and ' I know

that I should have done' indifferently. The

protasis decides readily which it is.

All the remarks about the protasis in § 15 are true

also of the participle-construction.
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§ 17. KB.—In this section it was thought hetter not

to take examples out of the Greek writers, because it

would not have been possible to find there the same sen-

tences direct and oblique ; and this is much the clearest

way of sliowing what changes they undergo when trans-

ferred from one to the other.

§ 18.—Note 3.

It is quite as good Greelc in the Oratio Obliqua to use

oTi, as to use infinitive or participle. In that case the

conditional sentence remains as it was in the Oratio Eecta

:

except that after a past principal verb the strict sequence

requires that all primary verbs in the conditional shall be

changed to the optative to suit the :ime of the main verb.

The following instances (where we will still employ the

examples of § 14) will make this clear without further

words:

(1) ei-jrei;* on yeyjjfluy ily) ei eS e^"'-

(2) (a) iiTTov OTi el ekOoL acf>L^oifji.i]v Kayd>

ekeyov on et oiVu yevoiTO evrDx^Tjcroijuez'.

(2) (5) and (3) not being primary would not be changed

after on. Here again, however, the principle of Vividness

would hold, and we should just as often find the strict

sequence not observed, and yeyride, Ixet, iav i\6r] a.<j>i^oiJ.ai,

etc., retained.

§ 19.—KOTE 4.

It should be observed that where a conditional sentence

comes after a verb of saying or tliinking (i.e., is oblique),

if there is a negative, the au, which is tlie mark of the con-

ditional, has a tendency to be displaced, and to appear

before the principal verb, so that it seems to belong to the

wrong verb.
* ?<p7)i' is not generally used with 3ti.
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So the natural Greek for ' he said he would not do it

'

is owK a.v t(\tr\ TTfta^ai.

ovK av Tjye'LTO irepiyevicrdai.—TlIUO. 4. 8.

' IIo thought he would not succeed.'

So participles

:

OVK av vofiiC^oiv avTov': dTro/Xa/Seii''

—

ThUC. 4. 8.

' Thinking he would not cut them off.'

IV.~INDEFINITE.

§ 20. The moods of indefiniteness, or indefinite fre-

quencj', in Greek are closely connected witli the con-

ditionals, and the principle of their usage is precisely

parallel to that of the latter.

The simplest way will be to compare the definite and in-

definite sentences, so that the distinction of mood may h&

clearlyiinderstood to correspond to a distinction of meaning.

(Primary.)

§ 21. (1) Take these two sentences

:

(a.) TovTo aTToAcoAe e(p o exTrXeo/xei'.

' This is lost, for loliich we make our expedition,' or ' the

object of our expedition is lost.'

(5.) a-oKwKe fcp' o av iK-n\iwfXiV.—Dem.
' Wliatever be the object of our expedition it is lost.'

In (a) tlae thing which is lost is a particular tiling

(definite^ ; in (h) it is anyiliincj whatever (indefinite).

{Historic)

(2) Again, take these two

:

(a.) eiretS?! irnnsfiu^ri.v, ol eTi^n'rat ^-apZvTO einfiaiveiv.

' When (the ships) had come close, the marines tried to

board.'

i.e., a particular pair of ships, on a particular occasion

(definite).
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(5.) ewetSij wpojjon'^eiay, oi km^arai, iiieipatvro eiti^aCveiv.

—Thug.
' WJienever two ships had come close, the marines tried to

board.'

i.e., any pair of ships, which happened constantly in the

battle (indefinite).

From these examples we see what the usage is. When
the time is primary, the conjunction or relative has av, and

the verb is subjunctive. When the time is historic, there

is no av, and the verb is optative. To give familiarity, let us

take these further examples, which it will be sufficient

merely to translate, without further explanation. [Nega-

tive
(j.^.'l

(1) Primary

:

o-noi h.v <TTpaTi]yov €K7re/oti/f?jre, ot ^x^pol KarayeXoicn.—^Dbm.

' Wherever you send out a general, your enemies laugh at you.'

ocTM av Tis jxaWov e^ekiyxjl, . . . ToaovT(a avix^ovXiva-ai

^^aXenioTepov.—Dem.

' The more one proves .... the harder it is to advise.'

OTTWy av fOiXri neipdy.iOa Tnpaiveiv PlatO.
' In whatever way he may be willing let us try to finish it.'

So iav is used = ' if ever.' (General Supposition.)

yeXare fjv Ticri Xoit)opr)QSs(n.—Dem.
' You laugh if ever they abuse anybody.'

(2) Historic:

OTTOTE KiXevaddr] TtpoOviiia iyCyvero.—ThUC.
' Whenever the word was given there was great enthusiasm.'

ot be Kaiop.ivov aWov eirt/3aXov7es ov (pepoiev air-^eaav.—
Thuc.

' And constantly, while one was burning they threw on the

one thoy were carrying and went away ' [of the dead bodies in

the plague].
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So also d is used = ' if ever.' (General Supp. Past.)

et i[y\ 6/5(07} 8ie<nTacrfj.ivov to crrpaTevixa, ^vvijye.—TlIUO.

' If he saw anywhere gaps in the ranks, he closed them up.'

§ 22.—Note 1.

When the principal verb is in historic time (but only

when the indefinite clause is in Oratio Obliqua), here too,

as in other cases, for the sake of Vividness, the primary

construction is constantly retained.

iboKei vavTiKov irapaa-Kevd^eaOai odev av bvvwvTai.—ThuO.

' They resolved to procure a fleet from whatever source they

could.'

[instead of odev bvvaivTo, the strict sequence.]

e'prjTO ycLp, orav yevr}Tai tovto, l-irea -niiv^ai.—TlIUC.

'He had been ordered to send a horseman, whenever this

occurred.'

d-niv on, ijieihav irpos rjj KapbCa yivrirai, olxwerat.—
Plato,

' He said that as soon as ever it reached his heart, he would

be dead ' [of Socrates].

v.—OEATIO OBLIQUA.

§ 23. Perhaps the most important point in mastering the

first stages of Greek prose writing is the thorough under-

standing and ready use of all the idiomatic methods of

handling the Oratio Obliqua. We have already had to

deal with tliis slightly in treating of the conditional sen-

tence and elsewhere : but it is necessary now to go a little

more completely into the matter.

We shall assume that it is understood, without further

explanation, what Oratio Obliqua is, namely, not direct
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narrative, but the thoughts or sayings of a person reportedj

and not in the original speaker's words, but in the Avords

of the reporter.

Now in Latin we have been accustomed to a division of

oblique forms of spieech into three clearly-distinguished

classes ; oblique statement, oblique question, and oblique

petition : the three corresponding usages, speaking gener-

ally, being accusative with infinitive, subjunctive, and a

final sentence with ut.

It will probably be simplest if we follow this natural

division of sentences, and see what becomes of it in Greek.

And first let us begin with the oblique statement, which

very often is alone called Oratio Obliqua ; being indeed

the commonest, and the most distinctly oblique, form.

§ 24.—I. Oblique Statement.

Just as in Latin, so in Greek the accusative with the

infinitive is the natural way of expressing the oblique

statement. Or, perhaps, we should be more correct in

saying that in Greek it is one of the natural ways; for

there are others, as we shall see.

§ 25. {a.) It is then employed after verbs of saying and
thinking [negative oii]. Thus :

olojxivoi Trjv /3odX^j> ov \j/ri(f>ie'La-6ai.—Thuo.

'Thinking the senate would not vote.'

ov /3ej3ai'oi)j c^do-KMi' (Zvai AaKebaifJLOvLovs.—TlIUO.

' Saj'ing that the L. were not trustworthy.'

fp TOis CTTTOvbaiS lyiypaiiTo iVopKov tivai.—TlIUC.
' It was agreed in the treaty that it should be lawful'

§ 26.—Note 1.

But verbs oi feeling and knoioing [perception as opposed
to statement proper] prefer the accusative with the
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participle, and not, as in Latin, the accusative with the

infinitive.

etSoVes Tovs 'AdrjvaCovs ')^eiiiaCovTas.—TlIUO.

' Knowing that the A. were wintering.'

eyvaxrav ov Trpaxdelaav tt^v ^vy-y-ayLav.—Thuc.
' They found that the alliance had not heen concluded.'

ojs ffcrdovTO TTpoair^eovTas amovs.—ThUC.

' When they perceived that they were approaching.'

If, however, the perception-verb is in itself a participle,

to avoid the clumsiness of a double participle, the dependent

clause may revert to the infinitive.

alaOofxevos ovk &v miOnv avrovs.— ThTJO.

'Perceiving that he should not persuade them.'

[This should only be used when the subject is the same.]

§ 27.

—

Note 2. Infinitive Attraction.

When the subject of the main verb is the same as the

subject of the oblique verb (or participle) the nominative

is used instead of the accusative, by a kind of attraction.

OVK e4>r] avTos aW eKeivov CTTparriye'LV.—ThUG.

' He said " not I, hut you, are general"

'

[Observe that here both constructions occur.]

aia6av6iJ.e6a yeXoioi ovres.—PlatO.

'We perceive that we are ridiculous.'

It is surprising what clearness is gained by this beautiful

usage : we have only to read a report of a speech in an

English newspaper to see what a vast improvement some

such distinction would make in our own language. For

example: 'Mr. Jones observed that Mr. Smith had not

behaved with propriety towards him. He (Mr. S.) had

trifled with one of his (Mr. J.'s) most cherished convictions,

and he (Mr. J.) must say that he (Mr. S.) etc
'

In Greek the case would save the explanatory parentheses.
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§ 28. To avoid mistakes it is perhaps better to add that

where the two subjects are the same, and where no em-

phasis is laid on the subordinate one, the pronoun is

usually simply omitted.

ei^Tj epew cm ayn.—Tl-IUO.

' He said he would inform them that he was bringing.'

[Not it^y] aiiTos kpeiv, as beginners who have mastered

the principle of § 27 always think needful to put.]

§ 29.—Note 3.

A very frequent and very neat and delightful use of

the Oratio Obliqua is the following.

The accusative with the infinitive being so clear a mark

of the oblique, it is not necessary always to have a distinct

word like 'he said' for it to depend upon. The Greek

writers often drop into this construction quite suddenly, if

the reader is prepared (by any word or hint preceding) for

a sentence in the oblique form. Thus

:

TovTo is viTo\lrCav KaOiaTT] Tr]v IlfXoTTovvrjaov tLKULOv yhp

iivai, etc.

—

Thug.
' For this threw the P. into a state of suspicion : for (they

felt) that it was just . . .
.'

[Here the word vnoyj/Ca prepares the way for Orat. Obi.]

(ddpiTvvf Kol ovK eia evbibovaL- rrjv yap yvdtjj.r}V ovx ijcraTJo-

Om.—Thug.
' He encouraged them, and urged them not to give in : for (he

said that) it was not their spirit that was broken.'

[Here eOapa-vve leads up to the Orat. Obi.]

The following example also resembles these, though

there actually is a word of spealdng.

KopivOwL avTeKfyov, 7Tpoa-)(r]p,a noiovjxtvoi pLrj irpobcacreiv

6p,ocraL yap oirots bpKovs.—ThuC.
' The Cormthians replied, alleging the plea that they would

not abandon them ; for (they said) they had sworn oaths to them.'
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So again

:

jw,r)xai»os ort ov Kar^Xdev ^X''>^> ".fxapnlv khoKfi- kXttv yap

hv Trjv TtoKiv.—ThuC.
' He felt he had made a mistake in not bringing battering

engines : for (he thought) he would have taken the city.'

§ 30. (&) It is however equally good Greek and equally

common to find, not the accusative with the infinitive,

in the oblique statement, but the finite verb with m
or oTi. [Negative ov,]

The mistake which beginners (who have learnt Latin)

often make here is to use the subjunctive. JSfo verb is ever

made subjunctive in Ch'eeh hy the Oratio Obliqua. The strict

rule of the sequence is, as usual, dependent upon the

division into primary and historic tenses of the principal

verb : and it is to the effect that

«s or OTL in Primary Time does not alter its verb.

„ „ Historic „ takes the Optative.

Primary.

Ae'yo) croi on 8vo ravr' scttIv kpu>TrjfJ.aTa.—PlATO.

' I tell you that these are two distiact questions.'

OTL fxiyas ^iXm-nos rjv^Tai, irapaXeC^co.—Dem.
' That Philip has grown powerful I will forbear to mention.'

koyia-daOod tov0' on eixojuiev wore Hvbvav.—^Dem.

' Let him reflect that we once had Pydna.

[Here KoyLo-dada is Primary, because all Imperatives are,

whatever their tense.]

Historic.

ekeyov oti, Tiavrbs S£ta Ae'yot.

—

Xen.

* They said that his advice was excellent.'

eirtora/xeros on (pevioLTo, jirivvfi (historic pres.)

—

ThtjO.

' Knowing that he would fly, he informs them. . .
.'
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§ 31.

—

Note 1.

The principle of presenting vividly the reported speech

(which we have already noticed several times) is so natural,

however, to a Greek, that it is even commoner to find,

instead of the Optative (after a verb in historic time), the

Indicative : so that the actual tense and mood used by the

speaker is preserved in the reported speech.

eiTToWes OTi TTpicrfiui Tteix-^ova-iv, aiT^Xdov.—ThUO.

' They went away saying that they would send ambassadors.'

[we'/xi/foiez; would be the strict sequence.]

kireXadoix-qv otl o\lrov e^ovai.—PlATO.

' I forgot that they would of course have a reHsh.'

[Strict sequence l^oiez^.]

bsLva enoCovv, nvvOavofxevoL otl avfifiaxLav TreTToCrjvrai,.—
Thug.

' They were indignant when they leamt that they had made

an alliance.'

[Strict sequence iri-noirnihoi etey.]

And not unfrequently the two usages are mixed.

ekeyov oti, Kvpos fj,€V riOvrjKev, 'Apiaios be TTecpevyias e'r;.—

Xen.
' They said that Cyrus was dead, and Ariaeus had fled.'

XeyovTSi otl KpaT'qaovai, Koi 6 TiepC'jiX.ovs ovkstl iaoiTO.—
Thug.

' Saying that they would beat them, and that the passage

round (the island) would no longer be open.'

§ 32. (c) A special Greek idiom which should be particu-

larly noticed is the following. After eavp,dCoo, axdop.M,

ayavakTui, al(ryyvoix,ai, (j)6ovw, /LieV<^o(iiai, and generally, words

of emotion, we find usually not otl, but el. [The motive of

this doubtless is the Greek delicacy, which accounts for so

many peculiarities of usage, and which induces them to
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wnderstate, especially anything whicli has to he found fault

with : and here, therefore, to put even facts as if they were

suppositions.]

iKelvo OavfjidCo), el vwl oKvetTe i^i4vai.—Dem.
' I am surprised at this, that you hesitate now to march out.'

&yavaKToo, et iJ,rj oTos r' djA elvftv.—PlATO.
' I am iadiguant that I cannot express.'

beivov Ttoio-ifievoi, el /lit) etcrovTai.—ThUO.

' Thinking it scandalous that they should not know.'

§ 33. The principal clause in the ohlique statement

having now been explained, our next difficulty is to know
what to do with the dependent clause. Here, again, Latin

is liable to mislead us, since in Latin the dependent verbs

in Oratio Obliqua have to be subjunctive.

Thus in Latin, 'he said that the coat he wore was

woollen,' would be ' dixit togam quam hdberet laneam

esse.'

Once more, then, let us remember that in Greek the sub-

junctive is never due to Oratio Ohliqua.

% 34. (1) When the priacipal verb is primary.

Here the dependent clauses are left just what they

would le if it was direct statement, not oblique

;

Keyco on iroWol iav XaOcocri . . . KarayeXaorol eitri.

—

—Plato.

' I say that most people if not found out . . . are ridiculous.'

kav 5' vjnets Xeyrjre, -noiriaeLV (j>r]ai h \xj] ai(rxvvr]V (^epei.

—

Xen.

' He says that if you say so, he wiU do what brings him no

shame.'
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§ 35. (2) When the principal verb is historic.

{a) Here, accordiag to the strict sequence, all suhjunctivea

woiild by rights become optative.

eXoyi^ovTo its, eZ fxfj jxaxoivTo, aTJoa-Tijaroimo al iroAeis.

—

Xen.
' They calculated if they did not fight the cities "would

revolt.'

[Oratio Obliqua turns eav \j.i,')(covTai into ei juti^oiiTo.]

ev6iJ,i(ev, oa-a TipoXd^oi, /Sejiaiois e^eiv.—Dem.
' He thought he should he secure possessor of whatever he

took first.'

[Oratio Obliqiia turns o(Ta &v irpoXA^ri into oaa irpo-

\a;8oi.J

§ 36. (h) If the dependent verb is indicative (in relative

sentences, temporal sentences, etc.), still by strict sequence

the Oratio Obliqua can turn them into optatives.

ewe OTi avbpa ayoi ov eTp^ai Se'ot.-

—

XeN.

'He said he was bringiag a man whom they must imprison.'

[Oratio Obliqua turns bv 8ei into ov 6eot.j

aiteKpivaro on fiavBavoiev a ovk k-aia-TaivTo.—PlATO.
' He answered that they learned what they did not know.'

[Oratio Obliqua turns & eTrCaravTai into h eTrCa-TatvTo.]

§ 37. But really it is equally common to find both indica-

tive and subjunctive, after historic verb, in the dependent

clauses ; in the case of the indicative, commoner.

The instinct to give the exact words, for Vividness,

causes indicative and subjunctive to be retained. The

instiaot to remind the hearer that you are quoting, causes

them to become optative, and the former instinct is com-

monly stronger.
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Subjunctive retained ; common

:

voixov f<jia(Tav ehat, Stv hv p to Kpdros ttjs yrjs, toitoov koI

TO, lepa yCyvecrOai.—Thuo.
' They said it was a law that those who were masteje of the

territory should also hold the temples.'

[Might be, by strict sequence, &v elr].]

ovK ecpaaav Uvai, eav jj.!^ rts XPW"'"" 8'Sm.—ThuO.
'They refused to go unless some one gave them money.'

[Might be d boC-rj.]

Indicative retained ; very common :

i(f>aa-av aiTOKTeve'iv oi)s ^ovm.—Thuo.
' They said they would kill the prisoners they had.'

[Might be exotez/.]

§ 38.—Note 1.

A special usage in the d^ependent clause of the oblique

must be noticed, thoroughly idiomatic but rare.

In Thucydides, and stUl more frequently in Plato, we
find, in reporting what somebody else said, that the accu-

sative with the infinitive construction (which properly

belongs to the principal verb of the Oratio Obliqua), is

extended, by a kind of attraction, even to the subordirmte

sentences.

This is a wonderful instance of the flexibility of the

Greek language and syntax ; and, as a matter of style, the

usage is very effective in keeping well before the mind

that what is being said is aU reported from another.

[In English, this instinct can only be satisfied by the

clumsy device of changing the tense, as, ' Mr. Brown

observed, that when he came to the meeting he was not

expecting to find the general sense there was of the,' etc. ;

where one ' was ' = ' was,' the other = ' is ': or else by
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constantly inserting ' he said/ as vulgar people always do

in narrative.]

i(f>a(rav avrol rovro av «x^"^ ^^ Svvj]6i)vaL Kparrjiyai.—
Thug. . [For ibvvr|6^^(Tav.]

' They said thoy would themselves have had this privilege, had

they heen able to conquer.'

keyfrai ore aXacrdal avTov tov 'AiroXXca yfrjcrai.—ThuO.

2, 101. [For TjAaro.J

' It is said that when he was wandering ApoUo prophesied.'

e<i>r}, k-mihfj oS eK^rjvai ttjv ^vx^v, TTopeveadai ixera ttoWZv.

—Plato, Eep. x. [For efe'^ry f/ -^vxn or fKjSaCr].]

' He said, that after his soul had gone out of him, he went

away with a large company.'

a4>iKveLa9ai ((prj els tottov ev <o 8u' etvai x^acr/iare.

—

PlATO,

Eep. X. [For icrrlv or drj.]

' He said he came to a place where there were two gulfs.'

neCa-eivyap avTos'A.dr)vaiovs, S^mrep koX vvv avrikeyeiv.—
Thug. 5, 44. [For avTikiyei, or avTikiyoi^

' For (he said) he would persuade the Athenians just as he

was now speaking against it.'

The motive for this is like the motive for the optative,

namely, to keep strongly before the reader that it is reported

speech, not direct.

§ 39. Before passing on, it -would be well to notice the

remaining uses of the accusative with the infinitive, which
are so much more extensive than in Latin, and which add
so much to the flexibility and power of the Greek.

The accus. inf. then is employed

:

(1) After verbs of requesting, reqioiring (indirect

petition).

(2) After wo-re (consecutive).

(3) After irpiv (temporal).
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(4) After the article ro, making the sentence iato a

kind of substantive.

(1) (2) and (3) will be treated in their proper places

below, but (4) is naturally explained here.

In English we say:

' The fact that mortals err is not surprising.'

(Where the words in Italics explain the fact, and ' fact

'

is the nom.)

In Greek with far greater neatness ' that mortals err

'

is ace. with inf., ' fact ' is omitted, and the ace. inf clause

is regarded as a new substantive with to. It then

becomes

TO [afxapTdveiv avSpcoT^ovs^ ovbev davixaaTOV.—Xen.

Other instances are

:

bopvcj)opov<nv iirep tov [_p,T}5eva ISiaCa Bav&TUi omoQvrjcrKeiv].

—Xen.
' They fight on behalf of the (cause) that none should be

violently put to death.'

r(3 [KaraXtTTo'zra? avTov o"-)(e<T6ai\.—Xen.
' By the (fact) that they left >n"m and ran away.'

(TKOTi&v TO [to )(wpia oTToA.toXe'i'at J .

—

DeM.
' Considering the (fact) that the fortresses have been lost.'

Observe, that in these tliree instances the new substan-

tives thus formed (which I have put in brackets to be

clearer) are declinable, the three examples being respect-

ively genitive, dative, and accusative

:

And notice that the article alone is declined, no other

change being made.

§ 40.—Note 1.

Observe also that the rule of the infinitive attraction is

observed here too (as was to be expected), making the
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subject of the inf. nominative if it is the same as the prin-

cipal subject.

ovbevl irXiov KeKpdr-qKe rrjs iroXecos r) T<f [TTporepos vrpos

rois TTpdyfji-acTL yeveadaLJ

.

—Dem.

'(PMlip) has mastered the city by nothing more than by

setting to work first'

v-nep [tov yevicrOai Ki/ptos] TrpayiiaTeverai.—DeM.

' He schemes, for obtaining the mastery.'

km ru [80CX01 etvot].

—

ThuC.

' On condition of beiag slaves.'

And with av.

ol Adrjvaioi bia to [aa-fievoi hv IfeXfleti'].

—

ThTJO.

' The A. because they would have been glad to go out'

This construction being at once neat and clear is often

used.

Consider for instance how much more concrete (and

distinct therefore to a Greek) is the following general

observation of Demosthenes, than it would be in English or

Latin:

TO ev TtpATTeiv Trapa ttjv &^Cav ^<pop\j.7\ tov KaK&s <f>pove?v.

biOTtfp boKel TO (pvXd^ai, Tayada tov KTrjcrairdai j^aXeTia-

Tepov.

Here the construction occurs four times. It may oc-

casionally however become clumsier than the same idea

expressed with a conjunction; and then it should be

abandoned in favour of the latter.

It may also be remarked, that the usage is truly a form

of the Oratio Obliqua, as the clause in ace. and inf. is a

statement, not directly made, but indirectly contemplated

(so to speak) as a cause, condition, fact, idea, origin,

notion, etc.
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§ 41.—Note 2.

The negative in this usage with the article is always

\i.'q, not oil.

Taparroixeda Ik tov iJi,r]bev (jypovTi^eiv &v ixfifjv.
—Dem.

'We are trouhled in consequence of taking none of the care

we ought.'

§ 42.—II. Oblique Question.

An interrogation depending on some other word is called

an oblique question, as for example ' I don't know who it

is ' : where ' who it is * is the question, and the verb

' know ' makes it oblique.

Once more, beware of imitatiag the Latin idiom here :

the subjunctive has no place in the oblique question ; except

3f course where it would have place in the direct question,

i.e., in deliberative sentences.

The usage follows the simple rule of the oblique state-

ment with oTi : that is, the indirect question is indicative

or optaiive, according as the principal verb is primary or

historic. [Negative ov.]

(PHmary)

ov (fipovTiCo) Ti ipov(n.—Plato.

' I don't care what they wiU say.'

(Historic.)

^pofiriv 01701) avTOi itr].—PlATO.

' I asked where the master was.'

So with et interrogative, in sense of 'whether.'

ijpeTO, d Tis etTj ip-ov (ro(j)aT€pos.—PlATO.

' He asked if there was anybody wiser than L'
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§ 43. KOTE 1.

Exactly however as with on after verbs of statement, so

here we constantly find the principal verb in the historic

time followed by the dependent verb in the indicative:

i.e. the sequence is changed for the sake of Vividness, and

the same mood and tense is used which the questioner

used at the time.

e^TfrouK (re, l3ov\ofj,evos biaiivOeadai irepl rOtv Koycov rCves

^a-av.—Plato.
' I searched for you, as I wanted to hear about your talk,

what it had been.'

[rtves ^a-av is the direct question too.]

rjTTOpovv Tt TTore Keyei.—PlATO.
' I was at a loss to kaow what he meant.'

[t^ Xeyet direct question.]

ejSovXevovTo rCva KaraXeLi^ovcri.—Dem.
' They were considering whom they should leave.'

This usage transports the reader at once into the state

of mind of the person about whom he is reading : and it is

this which makes the usage so lively.

§ 44.—Note 2.

If the direct question is (deliberative) subjunctive, then

of course, as we have seen above, the subjunctive will be

retained, in the primary, or vivid historic constructioa

As:

{Primary)

anopa ottcos e/c65 ravTrjV.—DeM.
' I am at a loss how I am to give her a dowry.'

( Vivid historic.)

r]p6p.r]V TToi ikOai.

' I asked where to go.'
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Or the optative will be used, in the regular historic

sequence.

' I asked where to go.'

See above, deKberative sentences. § 10—§ 13.

§ 45.—III. Oblique Petition.

The oblic[ue petition is the name given to any sentence

of the form of an order or request (imperative) when it is

made to depend on another word.

Thus ' Go away,' ' Give me sixpence,' ' Take courage,' are

direct petitions.

' I bid you go away,' ' She asked me to give her six-

pence,' ' The general exhorted them to take courage,' are

oblique petitions.

§ 46. If the oblique petition consists of one simple clause,

as in the instances given above, it seems to have very little

of the Oratio Obliqua about it. The Greeks use the in-

finitive in aU such cases, exactly as we do, and there is no

further difficulty. [Negative nrj.]

napaivo) aoi irideadai,

'1 advise you to obey.'

a^iio ae Spatrot robe.

' I call upon you to do this.'

etTre arparrj-yovs eXecrdai.

' He proposed to choose generals.'

§ 47. But since this infinitive is used after verbs of the

idea of a wish, command, advice, order, duty, determi-

nation, right, necessity, convenience, etc., it naturally

results, that if the subordinate sentence is a long or com-

plex one, it passes insensibly into the Oratio Obliqua, so

that both the dependent clauses are treated like dependent

clauses in oblique statement, and the sentence may quite

easily slide into the oblique statement (as § 29 above).
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Id this way the oblique petition comes to have the

character of the Oratio Obliqua, and is lightly classed

here.

e^ovXovTo a-cjiCa-iv, et nva Xd^oiev, vTrdp^eLv avrl t&v evbov.

—Thug.
' They wished, if they caught anybody, that they should he

to them instead of those within.'

irapriyyeiXav, eireibrj benrvi^aeiav, ndivra^ avartaveaOai.—
Xen.

' They passed the order, that when they had dined, everybody

ehould rest.'

[fTretSTj bHirvriaeMv is past oblique for fTreibav beLirv^-

a-rjre.]

(•ij/rj4>i(TavT0 Tovs fJ-axscrafiivovs eXevd^povs flvai.—Thuc.
' They voted that those who had fought should be free.'

a^Lco iJ,r]beij,Cav fioL opyrjv yeveaOai.—^Dem.
' I claim exemption from any resentment.'

§ 48. Observe in the last three instances that the full

accusative with the infinitive, and not the infinitive only, is

used. It is always possible to express the thing asked,

advised, demanded, etc., as a regular ace. inf. sentence ; and

this construction is used whenever it is necessary, or even

clearer or more convenient. In general the Greek wiU
aaturaUy follow the English in this matter : where we say

'to do so and so ' (after a verb of asking) it will be infini-

tive : where we say ' that so and so should do so and so,'

(i.e., where the Subject is expressly inserted) it will be

ace. inf.

VI.—CONSECUTIVE.

§ 49. It is necessary also in the consecutive sentence to

keep clear of Latin. In Greek the subjunctive has nothing

to do with 'so that.'
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§ 50. I. The regular Greek word for ' so that ' is (Sore

;

aud it is found with two constructions :

(1) With the accusative and infinitive.

(2) Leaving the verb indicative, or exactly what it

would have been if IL^ts. were away, and it

were a 'principal verb.

The difference is sometimes expressed by saying that

(1) is the natural consequence, whether it actually occurs

or not
; (2) is the actvMl consequence. And this will do

very well to describe the distinction on the whole, clearly

and truly. It follows at once from this that (1) can be

always used, (2) only when you mean to lay stress on the

fact that the consequence did happen. [Narrative Stress.]

The instances, of which I will give several, will make

this more clear.

§ 51. (1) Accusative and Infinitive [negative jarj]

:

ex Tov cupavovs opfi'^aas &crTe \xrj ihelv eKeivovs.—ThuC.

4. 36.

' Starting from an invisible place so that the.y could not see

him.'

^\j/e TOV TeCxovi, toore jurjSe'ya Irt fxelvai. — ThUO.

4. 100.

' It set fire to the wall, so that none could stay there any

more.'

KparovvTiS 7(3 TikriOei aJore /x?) ras iri^Aas avoiyecrdai.—
Thuo.

' Carrying their point by superior numbers, so that the gates

should not be opened.'

ovx omm a^pa>v dixl totrre ^ovXea-Qai ^irex^dveareau—

Dem.
' 1 am not such a fool as to wish to be unpopular.'
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§ 52. [Obs. A little reflection wUi show in these examples

how far the indicative instead of the infinitive would make
a difference in the meaning.

In the first coore ovk. eiSoz; would describe not merely

ih.Q preparation!) for concealment, but also their success.

In the second, it would make no difference, from the

nature of the case, which way it were put.

The third implies that the gates were not opened, but

regards this as a ' point carried by a vote'; the indicative

would imply an independent fact.

In the fourth the infinitive is naturally used, as the

sentence is negative, and the consequence therefore is one

that does not occur.]

§ 53. (2) Indicative [negative ov\ :

•napijxevov, ojore ovk. kyhero roty iTnl3ov\evov(n irpafai

o eiiekkov.—TliUG.

' They remained on the spot, so that the conspirators had no

chance of effecting their object.'

[If he had said ix^ yevivOai it would have been quite

good Greek, but would not have clearly stated that the

consequence did occur: it would have been the conse-

quence as contemplated.]

ToiovTOV Ti elprjueaav, axm jxaWov rj^Cov TTpdacrsLV.—
Thug. 4 83.

' They had said something of such a nature, that he urged them
all the more to be active.'

ovTOis aryvti^ixovuis ^X^'^^
"'"^'''^ e'^wtfere.

—

Dem.
' You are so unreasonable that you hope.'

[Compare this with the fourth instance of the other

construction.]

TOIOVTOV acpiaTrjKa tS>v oAXcov doore ovbe Soxei uoi.—DeM.
Phil. iii.

' 1 diverge so far from the rest, that I do not even think.'
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§ 54. But, perhaps best of all, take this instance in

Demosthenes where both constructions occur

:

[He is speaking of the public spirit of their ancestors, as

shown by the contrast between the splendid public and
humble private buUdings.]

hr]fiO(Tiq ToaavTa KarecrKevacrav iScrre ixrjbevl virepPoXriv

\e\ei(f>dai,' IbCa ovTa> (rdcppoves ^(rav uxtts rrjv 'ApLo-reCbov

olKiav, (et ris oth^v onoia kariv), 6pa ovbkv treiivoTipav t^s

Tov yeiTovos.—Dem. Olynth. iii

'Publicly they erected such buildings that it is not left foi

any one to surpass them ' [no emphasis on thefact : a mere con-

sequencej :
' privately they were so simple in their habits, that if

any one knows what the house of Aiisteides is like, he sees'

[emphasis on the facf] ' that it is no grander than his neigh-

bour's.'

§ 55. Besides this regular use of wore, there are several

ways in which the usage is extended, sometimes to cases

where we should not use ' so that ' in English : and yet in

these cases the expression is so natural and clear, and so

much clumsiness is avoided, that it is important for a

student of Greek prose to be familiar with them.

§ 56. (a), (oore = ' on condition that.'

This is a very neat and idiomatic usage, employed

especially where a restriction is put upon a concession or

power.

bLeKoixicrav vTrocnrovbovs, &(TTe i6.v Tts a\&) airobbbpdaKcov

\ekvaeai ras o-ttovUs.—TrVG. 4 46.

' They took them across under a truce, on condition that if any

one was caught running away, the truce was at an end.'
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e^bv S.pxftv wore avroiis viraKOijetv /SactXei. — Dem.

PhU. ii.

' It being in their power to be rulers, on condition of them-

selves obeying the king.'

§ 57. (h) Besides this there are many cases where much

trouble is saved by saying ' so that,' but the more precise

English win not admit it. Thucydides especially employs

wa-re thus loosely but conveniently.

&(f>i<o[jLivrjs eTTto-roX^s Gjcrre cmoKTf'ivai.—ThuC. 8. 45.

' A letter having arrived suggesting his assassination.'

berjdivTes . . . (Sore fr]4>[aaa9aL—ThUC. 1. 119.

' Begging . . . so as to (get them to) vote.'

^vxpbv iibcop ware Xovaacrdai.—Xen. Mem. 3. 13.

' The water is cold for bathing.'

(TK0'E(i>ii.i6a fjiiTa tS>v TTpe(rl3vT€paiv rjixe'is yap en vioi More

ToaovTO TTpayixa bieXecrdaL.—Plat. Prot. 314.

' Let us consider with the elder men : for we are stOl young

for analyzing so great a matter.'

§ 58. (c) Very neat and clear again is the use of ^ore

after a comparative in phrases like ' too good to be true/

' too difficvdt to do.'

/xet^ov rj uxTTe ^epeiv bvvaaOai.—Xen.
' Too great for us to be able to bear it.'

P 59. (d) A very common and very idiomatic use of aJore

is a connection, after a full stop. It con-esponds to Latin

'itaque,' or English 'accordingly/ 'and so/ 'the result

therefore was.' The construction is naturally the second

of the two given above, (see § 50), and the verb is not

affected by the aiare.
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. . . iTie^oaiv ttKuv. &crTe ovk ixa>v owcoj, etc. . . .—
Thuo. 4 28.

' They shouted at him to take the expedition. Accordingly,

not knowing,' etc.

. . . iraaiv virdpxei. &<TTe ovk ehos . .
.

—

ThuC. 4. 18.

' It is the same for alL And so it is not likely . .
.'

. . . ^jMV farlv vavTiKOV. wore T'i hv Xiyovres etKos

a-noKvoZy-ev.—TllUC. 6. 18.

. .
' We have a fleet. So on what plea could we reasonably

decline. .
.'

This will be constantly useful in Greek prose, and will

be a convenient change, instead of a tiresome repetition of

ovv, or Toivvv, or 5t 0.

See section 139. *

§ 60. II. Besides aJare (which is originally a relative

word) other relative words are often used with the same

infinitive construction, as olos and oo-os, to express ' of such

a character that,' or ' so much that,' instead of the more

regular aJo-re. This alternative usage should be also

noticed as it makes one of the numerous pleasant varieties

in Greek prose. Plato and Demosthenes, especially Plato,

are fond of this.

Sometimes the demonstrative is expressed

:

roio'vrous avdpdiiovs otov^ opxeto"^"' ixfOvaOevras.—Dem
Olynth. ii.

' Men capable of getting drunk and dancing.'

Toiavra ehovres ola Kal tovs napovras S-xOeaOai.—PlAT.

Gorg. 457.

'Saying such things that even the bystanders were

angry.'

• The Infinitive nttracfij^Y/yBS'Sy'WiiSfcSSfii)'^'* ^"^^ ''"'^ '*' V^^'
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Sometimes omitted; whicli is still more neat:

yj)ria-dai o,ti <TiJiiKpoTa.T<o lA.oi<o, ocrov rrjv bv(rxepeiav Karacr-

iSeVai.—Plat. Prot. 334
[' Invalids should] use as little oil as possible (only so much)

a.s to correct the disagreeahleness (of their food).'

vejidjxevoi ra avTcov, ocrov aTro0jv.—ThuO. 1. 2.

' Occupying their own pastures, enough to get a subsistence

from.'

§ 61.—Note 1.

Another variation of use is oo-tls used for wore, in de-

scribing character

:

TLS ovTms evrjdris octtis ayvoe'i.—Dem. Olynth. i.

' Who is so fooUsh that he does not know V

This is usually employed only in questions of this kind.

§ 62.—III. e^' <o and l<^' Sre.

It is best to class with ware the closely allied conjunc-

tion i(f)' (0, or ((j}" (ore, ' on condition that.'

The construction is (1) (lilce wore) with the ace. and inf.,

the negative being y.ri : or, (2) where the narrative instinct

makes the writer vivid, and he presents the condition as

a certain future fact, it is allowable to use (again like (uore)

the indicative, naturally in the future, and the negative is

sometimes ov, though in the best Attic prose fx??.

§ 63.—1. Infijiitive.

alpeOivres e(/)' wTf ^vyypa\j/aL voiiov^.—Xen. Hell. 2. 3. 11.

' Chosen to draw up laws.'

acpCfixiv (Tf f<p' one /xvjKeVt (j)Lko(TO(pe'iv.—Plat. ApoL
29, c.

' We discharge you, on condition you philosophize no more.'
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[The inf. attraction, see above, § 27, holds good of course

here also.]

. . . a.'Kotmp^'iv e<p' u xaKoSo^os eivai.

—

XeN. Ages. 4. 1.

' To cheat (others) on condition of being (yourself) infamous.'

§ 64.—2. Indicative.

(TTiovbas irotT/craju.ei'ot i(p' m tovs avbpas KOjuovvrai.—ThuO.

1. 113.

'Having made a treaty on condition of recovering the

prisoners.'

[Notice especially this clear and vivid construction.]

VII.—LIMITATIVE SENTENCES.

§ 65. By limitative sentences are meant those clauses

which qualify a statement and make it less absolute, less

universal, less positive, etc.

Thus—' so to speak.'

' to form a conjecture.'

' to put the case briefly.'

are limitative sentences.

There are several idiomatic expressions in Greek of the

above kind with which it is well to be acquainted ; a few

of them are subjoined.

as eheiv, ' so to speak,'*

eKibv eTvai, ' voluntarily ' (usually after negative.)

^vveXovTi dire'iv,' to be brief,' ' in a word.'

[lit. ' for one cutting it short to say.']

00-01' efjii ye elbivai, ' as far as I know.'

TO eir' eii.e ye elvai, ' as far as I am concerned.'

ws e^Kdo-at, ' to form a conjecture.'

These infinitives are really of the consemtive class.

* Used, however, to Q<SffefoW'JKcMwflq'Bffified statement, not (as in

English) to apologise for a strange or hyperbolic expression.
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VIII.—TEMPOEAL SENTENCES.

§ QQ. The temporal conjimctions are when, since, whilst,

until, after that, lefore that. Although the syntax of the

temporal conjunctions is not difficult, a few hints about

their usage may be of advantage.

Except where they are iadefinite, (see above, g§ 20—22)

the temporal conjunctions take the indicative. (The only

exception to this rule is upCv, whose regular construction is

accusative with infinitive, e'lus and iJ-^xpi, in the sense of

' untn,' take subjunctive, but as we shall see, this is due to

their indefinite meaning, which is inseparable from them.)

As however it is desirable that these notes should be

useful for reference, as well as giving a more connected

account of the Greek prose usages, I will give with each

conjunction its regular construction with examples.

§ 67. ' When; ' after that'

We shall see below, in the general hints on Greek prose

composition (Notes on Idiom), that the Greek style being

much more connected than modern English narrative is

wont to be, we have in Greek far more grouping of facts

together in the same sentence ; and consequently, if we were

to write down the literal translation of Greek narrative,

we should have many more clauses beginning with ' when

'

than woxdd be idiomatic in English of the present day.

Very frequently this is done by participles agreeing

with the Subject : very frequently by genitive absolute.

There still remains another way of doing it, by the use

of one or other of the temporal conjunctions : and these

we win take in order.

are the commonest : with the indicative

:

[negative ov.]
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oi; h\ eirvdeTo, irposrjXde rfi irdXei.—ThtTO.

' Wlieii lie heard it, he approached the city.'

eTretS?) iyivovro kifi tt) biapda-ei.—ThuO.
' When they reached the passage.'

eiteibrj 8^ e8o£e KUipos eLvai, T^pie rrjs e(j)obov.—Thuc. 7. 5,

' When it seemed to be time, he led the attack.'

eirel ^ve\iyr) to crrpareviia, TrAeiJiras, etc.

—

Thtjo. 7. 26.

* When the aimy was mustered, he sailed and,' etc.

All these describe simply the sequence of two events,

as ' when ' in English does. If however emphasis is to be

laid on ' after that,' limhri is preferred.

§ 69. ore. A mistake is often, made by beginners in the

use of ore. They know that ro're is ' then,' ore ' when :

'

and so they use ore to correspond in all cases to the

English ' when.' The fact is that the uses of ' when ' may
be distinguished into

:

(a) The conjunctional use ; where the dependent clause

fixes the time for the principal ' when it was ready, I came,'

which is translated with ivel, toy, or e7ret8?j.

And (&) the relative use; when the principal clause fixes

the time for the dependent ' yesterday, when I was iU, I

was in bed' which is turned by ore; for ore is used to

mean ' at the time when.'

Hence in prose ore is usually employed with something

like an antecedent, or at any rate close to some verb or par-

ticiple that fixes the time for it. The foUowing examples

will make this clear:

70 liar apx,ai, ore 'OXwdiovs aTtriXavvov.—^Dem. Olynth. 2.

'At the beginning, when they were for rejecting the

Olynthians.'

vvv ydp, ore irapirry^v.—Thuc. 4. 85.

' For now, when there was a chance.'
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Tovs ore eyo) bi€fji,apTvpo[xr]v kiyovras-—^Dem. Phil. 2.

' Those wh.0 spoke at the time when I was protesting.'

§ 70.—Note 1.

The indefinite usage eTreibav, f-uriv, orav, (as hv is never

used temporal) with subj. and fireibri, eirel, ore with opta-

tive has been already explained under indefinite sentences.

(§§ 20-22.)

§ 71. ' As soon as.'

The idiomatic Greek usage, if stress is to be laid on the

immediate sequence of two events, is to employ eirel rdxicrTa

or (commoner) eireibri rdxia-Ta. If past events are being

spoken of, the indicative is used, and naturally the

aorist or pluperfect, as in English.

iirel To-XLO-Ta KariaTrjo-av.—ThUC. 8. 90.

'As soon as ever they were established.'

€7ret6rj rei^'ora 6 virvos fie avrJKe, evdvs avaaras iiropmoixrjv.

Plat. Prot. 310.

' As soon as ever sleep left me, I got up at once and came.'

eiTsl 6' ^X6e rtix'cra, aTriboro.—Xen. Anab. 7. 2.

' As soon as ever he came he sold.'

§ 72.—Note 1.

If the future is being spoken of, the indefinite form is

naturally used : eTreibav rdxtora (or orav Taxtora).

cTTeibav rdxi-ora ^ orpareta XtJ^jj, cLTiomnfeiv.—XeN.
Anab. 3. 1.

' That as soon as ever the expedition is over, he will send him
back.'

[And this again when reported, or when employed to

describe indefinite frequency in past time, would become
eTTeibri raxurra with the optative by strict sequence : as is

clear on previously explained principles.]
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§73. 'Since:

' Since ' in English is used temporally in phrases such as

* since they have come, all is altered/ ' this is the third day,

since it happened.'

The common Greek for ' since ' (in this sense) is e£ ov,

with indicative.

i^ ov ovToi TTecprivaa-i,, toiuvtI <TViJ.j3aivei.—Dem.
' Ever since these have appeared, such is the result.'

i^ ov TO, ^evLKo, arpaTeverai, tovs ^iAods vikS..—Dem.
' Ever since the mercenaries have been serving, he conquers

his friends.'

m, with the indicative, is also used in the same sense.

riy-ipq. TpCrrj u>s olKoQev aipfj.r](Tav.—ThuC. 4. 90.

' On the third day since they started from home.' ^

Other idioms

:

fip-ipai 6e 7i<Tav rfi 'MvTikqvg ka\(i>K.viq. kuri., ore, etc.

—

Thuc. 3. 29.

' It was seven days since MytUene was taken, when,' etc.

The sentence mayalso beinverted invarious obviousways.

§ 74. ' TFhilst.'

ecos, fv <S, ev oaco, all with indicative [negative ov] :

h o(T(o fiiWerai ravra, TrpoanoKcoXe, etc.

—

Dem. Phil.

' "While this delay is goiag on, they are aheady lost.'

?a)s €Tt /xg'XAet, (Travap.vrjaai ^ov\op.ai.—Dem. Phil. 2.

' While he is yet delaying, I wish to remind you.'

iv &J aTreoTt, ' wMle he is absent.'

[p.ixpi is rarely used so.

jieXpt TjyovvTO, Ttpodvp-uys einoiieda.—ThUO. 3. 10.

' "While they were leading, we eagerly followed.']

If it is desired to lay stress on the duration {' all the

time that ' something happens) oaov xpovov is used, with the

indicative of course.
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§ 75.—Note 1.

All these are used (with h.v if primary) in the indefinite

construction when the sense rec[uires it. See above, §§ 20

—

22.

In this case the negative is jn??.

Tpo(prjV bibovai ev baa &v avToi aTrfj.—^ThuC. 8. 87.

' To give maintenance during his absence.

'

§ 76. ' Before that ' irpCv.

The construction of irpCv is rather complicated, but ex-

ceedingly interesting: it is best grasped by dividing the

sentences where it occurs into

:

(a) Afiirmative sentences (where we should naturally

construe irplv 'before that.')

(b) Negative sentences (where we should say ' untU'

as naturally as ' before that.')

§ 77. (a) The regular prose construction of vpCv in

A-FFIRMATIVE sentences is accusative with infinitive.

•nplv fjixipav elvai Kop,ia-avres.—Thuo. 4. 67.

' Fetching before it was day.'

el TTplv einj3ori6rj(Tai nvas efeXoter.

—

ThtJC. 4. 69.

' J£ they destroyed the city before the succour came.'

Setfat T<2 irXridei., irplv riXos ri €x_iiv.—ThUO. 5. 41.

' To tell the people, before anything was finally settled.'

§ 78. The infinitive attraction naturally holds here (see

P27).

nplv iKTTvo-Tos yev4(T0ai jTpo(Trj\9e.—ThuC. 4. 70.
' He came up before he was discovered.'

§ 79. If there is any notion of a race against time, notice

especially the neat Greek use of Kftddvu (prop. ' to antici-

pate.')
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^ddcras bUSpafie itpiv Tiva KaXvew.—ThuC. 4. 79.

' He succeeded in traversing (Thessaly) before any one could

stop him.'

kav (^QAvaxri -nplv &Trodaveiv.—Antipho. 114.

* If they have time to do it before they die.'

§ 80. (b) In NEGATIVE sentences, (1) if the time referred

to is future, the indefinite construction is naturally used

precisely as with ems and jue'xpi (see explanation, § 86).

Thus (primary) Subjunctive:

ovK a.TtoKpivovy.ai TTporepov irplv hv TTvdu>ixaL.—Plat.

Euth. 295.
' I will not answer, tUl I learn.'

(jy-TjiA be'iv fjLTibiva alnaadai irplv hv KpaTria-rjre.—Dem.

' I say you should blame none tUl you have won.'

(Historic, or after other optative.) Optative.

Past verb

:

voiJ,CcravTes ovk &v iri top BpacrCbav TTposaiioa-Trja-ai ovbev

TTplv TTapaaKevdcraivTO . . .
—ThuC.

' Thinking that B. would not cause any more revolts until they

prepared. .
.'

aTTTiyopeve ixrjUva I3&\keiv irplv Kvpos fp.TT\r]9eLri.—XeN,

Cyr. 1. 4.

' He forbade any one to shoot tiU Cyrus was satisfied.'

(So after optative.)

[TTapavla-xov^ onuis p-i] ^orjOouv . . . irplv 5La(f)vyot.€V.—
Thtjc. 3. 32.

' That they might not come to the rescue ... till they had

escaped.'

In all these instances the time referred to is future, even

in the last three where it is reported, and so the principal
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verb is historio. Thus they are quite distinct from those

in the next section

§ 81. But (2) if the time referred to in both clauses is

past, and the writer is sayiag that ' A did not occur till B
occurred,' and his object is to relate two facts, of which one

was deferred till the other happened,

Then the iadefinite construction is out of place, and, as

is natural, iipiv takes the indicative.

ov Tiporepov evihoaav, vp\v ol weAraoTat fTpi\j/av.—
Thuc. 5. 10.

' They did not give ia tUl the skirmishers routed.'

o^K q^ima'av . . . -Kplv fJ.7]WTr\i yiyverai.—ThuO. 1. 132.

' They did not think fit to . . . till he informed them.'

§ 82. So where the meaning is negative, though the form
is not.*

XavOavovcn rois 'Adr]vaCovs TrpXv rfj A^Aoj k<T)(pv. —
Thug. 3. 29.

'They were unobserved by the A. tUl they touched at Delos.'

ot aXXoL iipyov, irplv - . . rjp^avro . . .
—ThtjC. 8. 105.

' The others prevented them, untd. (the enemy) began. .
.'

§ 83.—Note 1.

It should be observed in (6) (1) that precisely as etos,

fxeXPt, etc., take occasionally the subjunctive without av in

good prose, owing to their inherent indefiniteness, (see

further explanation in § 87) so also for the same reason

does irplv. For the words meaning ' when,' ' how,' ' who,'
' of what kind,' etc., do not as naturally lend themselves

to indefinite sentences as the words meaning ' untiL'

fxr] TTipLireiv irplv hiayvaxri.—Thuc. 6. 29.
' Not to send before deciding.'

* Or more generally, of an indecisive state lasting till the decisive act.
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(caxol TrpocfivXa^acrOai TTplv ev tQ iraBeiv S/xer.

—

ThuC. 6. 38.

' We are negligent of precautions, till we are involved in tlie

disaster.'

[kukoI = ' not good
'

; or rather perhaps the whole

phrase means 'we do not take precautions.']

§ 84. Note 2.

It should be observed in § 80 that irpfo with the ace.

and inf. may be used in prose even after negative sentences,

where there is no idea of ' until/ but it simply means 'pre-

viously to.'

oil Ttpiv wao-j(en;, dXA.' e'lretS^ iv T(S epycp kaixev, rovshe

TiapeKaXeaaTe.—ThuO. 1. 68.

' Not before sufferiag, but after we are engaged, you invited

these men.'

ovbi yap tovtoiv Ttplv [laQeiv oiSet? 'qTrCaTaTo,—Xen. Cyr.

iv. 3.

' Not even of these did any one know before learning.'

§ 85. Note 3.

Besides TrpCv the same meaning is expressed by •nponpov

1"], TTplv Tj, TTpoa-Oev 7}, with the same constructions.

None of them however are nearly as common as trpiv.

It is well to notice that irpoTepov is often used with the

principal verb, leading up to -nplv with the subordinate

clause.

Some of the previous examples will illustrate this.

§ 86. ' Until:

The construction depends on the meaning.

' Until ' in its meaning is either definite or indefinite :

(a) If we say ' I waited there tiU the sun rose,' ' I did
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not go away till I had found it/ the reference is to a definite

point of time.

(6) If we say, ' I shall not go away till I find it,' ' I re-

solved to wait till the sun should rise,' we have an iv/-

definite point of time : for the speaker implies that he does

not know when the decisive thing will occur.

Now the simple rule is that (a) is indicative, (h) sub-

junctive (or optative if the leading verb is historic) just

like other indefinites.

The examples will make this clear :

(a) kjxaxovTo fi^xpis ol 'kOrivaioi aviirXevcyav.—Xen. Hell,

' They fought till the Athenians sailed.'

yeypaipe d)S e/caoTa eyeVero, fJ-expi. ov KareTTavtiav ttjv apyjiv.

—Thug. 5. 26.

' He has described aU the details . . . tiU they destroyed the

empire.'

avOdpnovv, ecas Trep ol oirklrai cmripav.—ThuC. 7. 19.

' They were moored opposite, till the soldiers weighed anchor.'

(6) /Lie'xjot 8' hv kyu> r]KU>, at cmovhai fievovTMV.—Xen.
' Until I come let the treaty stand.'

tmovhas knovfiaavTo ecos aTrayyeXOeirj to, \i)(6evTa.—Xen.

Hell. 3. 2.

' They made a treaty to last till the negotiations should be

announced.'

[Converted by past verb from em av anayyeX6ri.]

§ 87.—Note 1.

The only point to notice with reference to these in-

definite usages of 'until' is that, although the common and
natural prose use is to employ av when the time is primary,

yet the subjunctive is occasionally employed in good prose
without av. The fact is the words los, jue'xpi, etc., are by
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nature so indefinite when appKed to future time that the

Greek mind does not require &.v so imperatively to mark
the indefiniteness.

Thus we find:

/xe'xpt ttXoCs yivqrai.—ThUC. 1. 137.

' Till we can sail.'

ea)s roi' ox^ov bicocraiixeda.—Xen. Cyr. xii.

' Tin we can break thro' the crowd.'

§ 88.—Note 2.

Also on the often recurring principle of Vividness, even

after historic main verb this subjunctive occurs.

e^ovKevcrav (pvXaa-creiv avTovs fJ^^XP'- "^ '"' (rvfj,j3S>ai,—
Thug. 4. 49.

' They resolved to keep them tiU they should come to terms.'

[Strict sequence ij-ixj"- °^ ^vjx^aUv].

IX.—CAUSAL SENTENCES.

§ 89. The connection of cause and effect like that of

time, being most simply expressed by the participle, that

construction is very frequently found.

'Kposheonevoi xp-qixaruiv e^eirefx^av &pyupoXoyovs vavs.—
TllUC. 3. 19.

' As they wanted more money they sent tax-collecting ships.'

Oapcre'iv sKsXeve -npocnovTUiV i^aKocriav TakavTuiv.—Thuo

2. 13.

' He bade them take courage as they had 600 talents of

revenue.'

§ 90. Very frequently again we find /cardwith theaccusa-

tive {KaTo. ^vp-ixaxiav, ' on the strength of their being allies,'

KO.Ta TO ^vyyeves, ' on the ground of relationship,') or Sw

with the accusative (bia ravra, 8i<i ex^P"^> ^^c)
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Especially useful is the construction of ace. inf. witli to,

governed in this sense by 6ia (see § 40).

' He ran away, because no ally was present.'

§ 91. But the use of causal conjunctions is still commoner,

and their rules can be very briefly made clear.

The causal conjunctions all take the indicative [nega-

tive oil]. (Except optatives due to Or. Obi. See § 33 foU.)

§ 92. In ordinary cases, where sequence of cause and

effect is being related, e-n-el, e:rei8?j, and oiy are employed,

eTretSrj being perhaps the commonest.

These would be employed in such sentences as the fol-

lowing where the emphasis is on the fact.

eTTei yj/vxpov rjV, irvp avrj-^av.

' As it was cold, they lit a fiie.'

k-Keihr] ovx el\ov, airexfupTT^av.

' Since they failed to take it they went away.'

§ 93. "Where however the stress is not on the/ac<,buton

the explanation (where in English we should say 'because'

rather than ' since' or ' as'), the Greeks prefer Sto'n or ort.

Thus:

davp.a(€T€, hioTi ov ixijxv7]jxai.—Aesch. Tim.
' You are surprised because I don't know.'

iireicrav paov Slotl evbrjkov ^v.—ThuO. 3. 36.

'They convinced them more easily because it was plain.'

bia t( ; ort d tls (j)avK6s iari.—Aesch. Tim.
' Why?; because if any one is bad. .

.'

So that as a broad practical rule we may say that we
do not use on or Sto'rt except when the fact comes first and
the reason afterwards.
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X.—CONCESSIVE SENTENCES.

§ 94. The concessive conjunctions, are ' even if/

although.'

These may be rendered literally in Greek by /cat d, k&p
((cat iav), or, if negative, oi6' el, ovb' eav. and the sentence
will then be a common conditional sentence (§ 14—§ 19).

§ 95. Another, and perhaps commoner rendering, is by
the use of KaCirep, with the Participle.

KaCirep strictly means ' even,' and since ' even being ' is

equivalent to ' although he is,' KaCirep with partic. is often

translated ' although.'

For example, if we wished to say in Greek, ' although he
is an old man, he serves as a soldier,' we should say,

Kamep yipuiv wv o-TpaTeverai : which literally means ' even
being an old man he serves.'

But beginners always make the blunder of putting KaCirep

with a finite verb, because ' although ' in English takes a

finite verb.

It should, therefore, be specially noticed that KaCirep

always is used with a participle : [negative ov].

KaCirep orres ov beivol fieixv^adai, ixvrjixovevere. —Dem.
Phn. 2.

' Although you are not good at remembering, remember.'

KaCirep p-avLuibrjs ovaa f) vi:6ax_e<ns airefir].—Thuc. 4. 39.

' The promise although it was insane was fidfiUed.'

It is clear that where there is no condition (as in tJie

last instance) we cannot use koI el, but must use the par-

ticiple with KaCirep.

SIDG. 0.P.3
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§ 96. As soon as the learner has mastered the elements

of the Greek accidence, and is beginning to find his way

among the commoner constructions, he is met by the fact

that it is quite possible to observe all the rules of acci-

dence, and all the laws of construction or syntax, and yet

to produce Greek prose which shall be utterly unlike that

of the classical writers. The sentences thus produced are,

in fact, grammatical, but unnatural.

Thus if we write in Greek, eka^ov Tibovr]v ev ry eneivris

ojuiAia, we write a sentence c[uite free from faults of acci-

dence or syntax, and a sentence which is precisely the

equivalent of the English ' I took pleasure in her society '

:

and yet this sentence is so opposed to the natural way of ex-

pressing themselves which the Greeks adopted, that we say,

and say rightly, that it is not Greek. It is contrary to the

idiom. Idiomatically, that is, talking as the Greeks talked,

we should express that English idea quite differently, and

say, rjh6jxr]V iKSivri ojuiASz;.

It is clear that thoroughly to understand Greek idiom

is a difficult thing, requiring long and careful study: and

that in these notes, which are intended for young students,

nothing more can be attempted than a general review of a

few of the main diflerences between the English and the

Greek natural 7node of expression, so as to help the learner

over some of the commonest and earliest difficulties he

encounters in trying to turn English prose into Greek
prose
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ABSTEACT AND CONCEETE.

§ 97. The first point that it is necessary to impress on
those who are to translate English into Greek, is the great

simplicity and directness of Greek as compared with

English. Constantly we come to a sentence in English

expressed with abstract words to describe a concrete fact.

This is so natural to us, that even in the simplest narratives

abstract words and forms of expression are of frequent oc-

currence. Thus we say, to quote the instance just given,

' I took pleasure in her society,' where the Greeks said, ' I

was pleased being with her.' Here in the English there

are two abstract words ' pleasure ' and ' society,' both of

which the Greek avoids. In translating this iato Greek

the thing to do is to neglect entirely the, form in which the

English sentence appears, and tMnh only of tlie fact which

is being related: when that is clearly understood, then

translate it into Greek in the simplest possible way. In

this way, in this particular instance, we should arrive at

the proper Greek phrase given above, rjboixrjv eKiivr) o^uX&v.

§ 98. The above example is simple enough, and it might

seem perhaps that it was unnecessary to dwell further on

the point. But as a matter of fact it takes long practice

and close attention before the learner is quite safe upon

this point. The instinct which makes us employ abstract

terms in EngUsh is so fundamental in our language, that

it turns up in almost infinite variety, and it is quite sur-

prising what a large item this siogle point constitutes in

the teaching of Greek prose. Over and over again the

learner wiH find he has noticed four or five such abstract

phrases, and correctly turned them by resolving them into

the concrete fact which they express, and yet that there

are as many more which he has left unnoticed, and so

failed to resolve. It may be said with truth, that when
Digitized by Microsoft®
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this point is so clearly grasped that no further mistakes

are made in it, one great and most important stage in

Greek composition has been already passed. And those

who have paid attention to the teaching of composition

will further have observed the very great use wliich this

matter is to the learner in clearing and strengthening his

mind. The constant necessity under which he lies of

recasting English sentences, of penetrating through the

form to the substance, of analysing the real fact or thought

conveyed, independently of the words which convey it, is a

most valuable aid towards developing the logical and critical

faculties, and stimulates accuracy of observation and clear-

ness of thought to a remarkable degree. I have thought it

best therefore to go somewhat more fully into this point, and

to give more copious examples than is usually done, feeling

convinced that this will prove of assistance to the student

;

and it will be found that irequently in the earlier, and to

some degree in the later exercises, the reader is referred to this

explanation and to the instances here given, as the most con-

venient means of helping him over difficulties of this class.

§ 99. (1) Instances where the abstract word will be

best expressed in Greek by a verb

:

He asked this question. tovto i/pew.

I gave that answer, or oiVo)? a-neKpivaixriv, or exe-

order. \evcya.

He took my advice. iTrei^cro fjioi.

The comhat began. rjpxovro judxetr^at.

She expressed her sur- eav^aCnv ^t].

prise.

He announced the failure <r(paX.7]vai €(j>r] h el3ov\eveTo.

of his enterprise.

He bragged of his ac- eKavxaro on yiyvda-Koi.

quaintance with . . .

He cast imputations upon. KarriySpei, or rinaro.
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I am in 'pe.ril of death.

He gives trovhU with his

interference,.

Their expectations were

disappointed.

According to our ciistom.

We came to the relief of.

I regret my mistake.

I saw to my sorrow,

horror, surprise, etc.

To take precautions.

He was forming a plan of

escape.

I don't dispute his guilt.

After their departure.

Eejected this overture.

Kivbvvevoi 0.1700avfiv.

Tsokvnpayfj.ovStv AuTrei.

e\}rev(T9r](rav Zv tiXttiCov.

a)S el(o9a[xev.

rjKdoixev ottws ^o-qOoinev, or

fioTjOrjo-ovTes.

Xvnovixai, OTL oStws rjixaprov.

Ibav iXvnovij.T]v, riyavaKTOvv,

lOavixa^QV, etc.

Iv v<2 elx,^ (pvyelv,

oiiK airapvovixai
fj.!]

ovk aXriov

etvai

,

ewei airrjXdov.

OVK 7j9eke ravTa trpStTrfiv, or

h (TTtjyyiXXovTO be)(^ea6ai.

rovTovs ybei (piXovvras ainov.He had confidence in their

affection.

He knew of many combi-

nations to assassinate.

Attempt his rescue.

He represented the ne-

cessity of securing \n.sfriend-

ship.

To sacrifice his personal

feelings, etc.

Note.—It is perhaps as well to say that in this and the

following sections the examples are selected (with a view

to their practical utility) chiefly from the exercises : though

care has been taken that they may be of a kind to be also

generally instructive to the composer.
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§ 100. (2) Instances where the abstract phrase will be

best expressed by a participle in Greek.

[A little reflection wUl show that there are many cases

where an English phrase may be turned indifferently ia

two or three of these ways, e.g., either by participle oi

verb, or again by subordinate sentence : but this may be

safely left to the learner's instinct or choice]

:

With astonishment (anger, elhov eaviidCcuv. or as before

etc.,) I saw : Ibtbv fOaviiaCov.

He said with a smile. ij.eibi,daas etTe.

Without speaking (shoot- ovhiv dircov. ovk acjiieh to

ing, etc.) j3e'\os, etc.

In his absence he was con- KareKpCdr] air<av.

demned.

He went away with the dTriu'xcTo inroa-xoixevos . . .

promise to . . .

Sta,Tted in piorsuit. bii^ovres, or Sta/cozres airi-

bpafxov.

The country under ^O'werw- v x'^P'^ V apxp^iivri viro . .

mAnt of . . .

I learnt from his conver- biaX^yofiivov avrov e^aOov.

sation.

In doubt what to do . . . a-nopav tC xpv bpav.

After his arrival, after aipiKoixwos, benrvria-as . . .

dinner, etc. . . .

[Or if the subject of the main verb is different] :

a(pLKOiJ.ivov, beiTTvriaavTOS au-

'lov .

He perished in the en- p-axajxivos aireOave.

gagemeni.

(So ' on the field of battle, etc.)

[Similarly with an infinity of expressions describing

the circumstances, as, ' by trial.' Treipafji.evos ; ' after much
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trouble,' noKka irovrja-as ;
' by importunity,' kmap&v, etc.

;

' amid general silence,' ir&vruiv (ny(LvTOiv.'\

I convicthim oifalsehood. iXiyxco avrov \}/evboix€vov.

He asked him his oljed in ijpeTo tl j3ovX6iJLevos ravTa hpq.

doing so.

He was dispirited by the yvovs Oavovra tov kvvu -qOv-

death of the dog. /u.j7o-e.

He repulsed their despe- Kparep&i TreipoDnivovs es (pvyfjv

rate attempts. Kadiarrj.

§ 101. (3) Instances where an adjective will be used in

Greek, the English substantive being simply often ignored:

Suffer ill-treatment. kokci, or beiva Tidaxiiv.

I paid a large sum. ttoWo, anibioKa.

JBehaving with cruelty, UbiKairpaatnov . .acrT€lov,x<^-

politeness, etc. pievra eavTov •napiymv . . .

I dispilte his guilt. ap-'jucrlBriTa) p-rj ahiov ehai

avTov.

By the justice of his judg- i>s bUaLa biKaCinv, cr bUaios

ments. ^v KptTTJs.

In a state oifelicity. evrvxns obv.

A loA'^er of beauty. <f)i\S>v to, KaXd.

[And similarly, many abstract expressions are done by

the neut. adjective: as, 'the instability of fortune,' to

a(TTa.ep.r]Tov t?> rvxvs ;
' expediency,' ro avp(f)epov ; 'utility'

TO b)(jie\ip.ov ; ' ambition,' to (piKoTijiov. So in the phrase

' The uncertainty of the prospect of success,' a triple abstract

expression is neatly turned in Greek by to a(j}aves tov

KaTopOdtreiv, a phrase of Thucydides, who in his speeches

has many instances like the above].

The original inequality oiixeVt 6p.oicms rjaaoves r](rar.

was diminished.

§ 102. (4.) Instances where the Greeks use a dependent

clause ; in these cases the English will be found often to
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have the advantage in brevity, while the Greek is simpler.

It is done

:

§ 103. (a) With oblique questions : as

—

To consider the best o-KOTretjJOTrcosapioraSpao-otJo-i.

method of doing.

He explained the origin,

source,, etc.

I knew the purpose of his

action.

No one can tell the num-
her, the size, the extent, the

nature, etc.

Imagine my delight.

I perceived his condition.

I asked about the time of

punishment.

Seeing the occurrence.

They revealed his hiding-

place.

He acquainted them with

their destination.

Thank him for his noble

conduct.

The trumpet gave signal

for the duties of the day.

He described the details.

§ 104. (b) With conjunctions.

He devised the following roiovhe

plan of escape.

I must provide for the

contingency of his coming.

He had need of his ser-

vices.

k^-qyria-aTo o-noOev ravra ye-

yove.

j;8r; rt apa biavoeiTai rama
bp&v.

ovbeis oiSe ocroi, oirocroi, . . .

oTTohs . . . and sinular ob-

lique interrogatives.

evSvixelcrdai, effcrn cos -qa-d-qv.

fitrdofxriv OTTuis Siaxfirat.

ripofi-qv TTOTe beoi biKrjv bovvai.

Ibtav TL yiyverai.

ijyyeiXav birov KeMvd^s etrj.

onoi ioiev.

(OS yevvaiaevaiveLV avrov

ibpa(Te,

tia (ToKmiyyos fcrrjixaCvero o,ri.

eKaoToVe 8eot yeviaOai.

iypa^e us fKaara iyevero.

ilxriyavria-aTo

€K(pvyOl.

<pvkaKTiov p.01 rjv ikBy).

iva

kKiivov •upovBvjXilTo eavTM

vTTripeTew, or whatever
verb is suitable.
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They are brave in any ayadol avhpes eM kSv onovv

contingency. yivr}Tai, or e? -navra.

He took the first oppor- eTrel -npSirov oKs t ^v. . .

tunity of. . .

(Drive them to despair) d oCrmy aKatpcos fi'ia xpn-

by such an illtimed exercise o-atircorsomesuchphrase

of vigour.

§ 105. (c) Again with relatives.

(He continued) his narra- h eKeye.

tive.

A man of his acquaint- avrjp tis os yv(S>piii,os ^v.

ance.

§ 106. (5.) Instances where in English the subject is

inanimate or abstract, while in Greek it is the person who

does the thing.

His hopes were raised by raCra aKovcras aviddpcrna-e.

the news.

Precautions were taken to fvXa^ovvro im] b-cos . . .

prevent.

His experience had taught in' ep-ireipCas dtos t rjv Kata-

him to observe. voeiv.

Humanity would have -navrai ibei hv ^ivov bix^a-Oat.

afforded refuge to strangers.

Had not a danger threat- d iirj Kivbvvov eirfia-OeTo.

ened him.

His influence would aid TreCaeiv ^/xeXXe ovtos tois

the wish of the senate. fiovXevrais avii.-Kpo6vixovii.i-

voi.

(Fearing) lest old feelings \i.t] t^s nporepov <})i\[as ava-

of kindness should revive. p.vr\<T6eiiv.

The approach of night se- vvktos emyevoii-ivvs «a-w-

cured them. ^no-""
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His generosity won their

affection.

The gratitude he thus won
excited him to . . .

Had not fortune inter-

vened.

Some plan is in progress.

This expedition destroyed

their reputation.

His fate was reported. . .

Their increased nuvibers

struck him.

Their orders were limited

to the delivery of the mes-

oCro)? ayaOos rjv (Sore <rcp6bpa

ToiavTTjvbf 'x^api.v evpa)ViJi.a\\ov

•npovOvp-iiTo,

si fx7] K(a\vp.a Ti. kyiviTO, etc.,

or eKOiXviTO.

jxr]-yavG>VTai Ti.

ot be ovTU) <r(pa\4vT€S tjttovs hrj

kyivovTo 7(3 a^iwixari.

ijyyfLkav TedvrjKOTa.

Karevorjae irXeiovas yevojii-

vovs,
9 "JV

The distance retarded her

proceedings.

The urgency of his need

was such that. . . .

ovhev aWo etprjTO avTots vXrjv

keyew to, €TTeaTaX.iJ,iva.

iBpabvrepov eTrpacra-e raSra

ToaovTov aTTOvaa,

ovTco a-(j}6bpa ebei ucrre. . , ,

SEN'SE.

§ 107. We have seen that one great difference between
the idiom of Greek and English lies in the fact that the

Greeks preferred often to express in the concrete what we
express in the abstract. This is a very important point,

and the learner will constantly have to be reminded, of it.

There are many other ways, however, besides this, in

which the greater complexity and artificiality of much
English writing (especially in more modern times,) is

unsuited to Greek idiom, and retjuires to be recast in the
translating.

It is a good general rule, therefore, whenever the learner

has to translate into Greek any English phrase at all

artifiijial or idiomatic—indeed in all composition except
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the simplest narrative—to accustom himself always to

think of exactly what the fact is that is being related, and to

shake himself quite free from tne form in 'which (in the

English) that fact is conveyed. If he clearly grasps the

notion that everything is best put into Greek in the

simplest and most direct way, he will at once make a great

improvement in his style, and be saved from falling into

innumerable unnaturalnesses of expression, which may be

quite logically and grammatically correct, without beiag

idiomatic : that is without being good Greek.

§ 108. Put into the shortest form, the rule wiH be,

think of the sense.

It may seem superfluous to advise a course that is so

obvious in translating : but anybody who has had ex-

perience in teaching, or even has advanced a little way in

learning, composition in the dead languages, will know
how often at first one is tempted to translate the words,

without thinking of the sense. People who only Imow

one language often read and even use language themselves

with only a general and approximate idea of what the

words convey: and one of the most necessary things in

translation is to weigh accurately and examine closely,

before attempting to turn it, the precise meaning of the

English.

It will be best, as in the case of the Abstract and Concrete,

to give several instances of the ways in which phrases thus

require recasting, to bring them to a sufficiently plain state-

ment of fact to suit the Greek idiom. These will be drawn

partly from the earlier exercises, and partly also from the

later ones.

§ 109. (1) Some of these will depend on the brevity or

elliptical nature of the English.

In these cases the learner soon gets to feel a qualm in
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translating literally : and when that stage is reached, then

his attention is awake, and he soon masters tlus point.

I send to inquire. ir^/xTro) tovs 'neva-ojxivovs, or

I have to do a thing.

He did his best to . . .

I am to be married.

It was sure to succeed.

irejuTTO) Tovs •irevaoij.e.vovs.

Set /ne bpav.

lieXXoD yajxiiv.

KaTopQ&aai (or fut.) ^jueAAe.

§ 110. (2) Some will be due to the metaphorical or

picturesque instincts of English.

Here a caution is necessary. If the metaphor is im-

portant, if the word is chosen consciously to convey the

metaphor, and it is a real loss to the piece to omit it, then

it is best to attempt to convey it in Greek. But much
more often the metaphor is a worn-out one : i.e., the word

is used to express the plain meaning, without any one

noticing or attending to the metaphor : in this case the

SENSE must be given and the metaphor abandoned.

(See note on metaphors below, where the matter is fully

explained.)

He came q^the victor.

He took 710 end of trouble.

They cast about them.

He engrossed the conver-

sation.

Night drew on.

It cost much labour to get.

In my eyes he is the wisest.

He was made a laughing

stock.

fvUrjae simply.

JToAAa €7!0VT](7e, or oihiv ovk

^bpaae, or 17am rpoVa

kiieipaTO, etc.

eo-KOTTow.

juoyos ail ekiye, or ovnoTf

eitaviTO Xa\S>v, etc.

I'lif eirfiei.

OVK ai'ev TioWov vovov fK-

TTj(Tap.T}V.

fiyovy.ai ... or kp.rj yroJpiTj.etc,

ye/Votos iyevero.
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To maintain absolute

silence.

The prophecy came true.

They won the day.

Died on the field of battle.

Lay hands on a person.

Keep your eye on him.

Eeceive with open arms.

Matters were now ripe.

To break his word.

His mind was haunted by

a dread.

Silence reigned through

the rooms.

It wiLL be fatal to look

back.

He raised the standard of

revolt.

§ 111. (3) Often the change depends on the use of pre-

positions in one language or other : see Prepositions.

criySv &ve)(€cr6ai, or criamSv

biuTeXelv, etc.

" XPV^hOs eyiviTo, or ere-

XeaOrj.

€KpaTr]crav, etc.

lxa\6ixevos airidave.

jiid^eadai, or /3iatus xpria-Oai

TLVL.

iinaKOTrei, etc.

kToifxa r^v wnavTa, or irape-

(TKevaaTO to Tipa.yp.a,

e^a-narav h viTe(T\eTO,

efe7rA?j(rcrero ad (j)ol3oviJ.evos.

iv Tjo-vyJ-q. TjV Tiivra to, oik?j-

ixara.

aiTOKvovvTos eKsCvov "ndvTa

aTToAeirat.

<l>ai'ep&s CLTiicrTrj.

To come/or judgment.

No one of my time.

Died of the plague.

Made an additional offer-

TTapeXOeiv iirl ttjv Kpicnv,

ovhils T(ov ill' e'juoS.

1/0(7(0 aiiidave.

Tipbs TovTOis akXo n iOvcre.

ing-

I charge with stealing. oJriiS/^ot ... (is l/c\6>/re.

My hopes were raised by eTirtkirLcre pie dinayydkas.

the announcement.

It is for me to do it. \ ep-ov iau bpav.

It was for the king to [
rod (SaaLkias ea-ri Kekevtrai.

order. '
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§112. (4) A great many are pure turns of phrase peculiar

to one special language.

As well as ever.

So to spcaJc.

No sooner had . . . than . .

He was heard to say.

What do you mean hy

going away ?

What malces you think ?

Not consistent with his

honour.

He was thought the per-

sonification of evil.

He had the magnanimity

to respect him.

Demanded honourable

terms of peace for his ran-

som.

His only chance was to

depart.

He fell a sacrifi,ce to his

enemy's temper.

They fied to the nearest

buildings.

In the hour of need he

deserted me.

Their hearts weve set on . .

.

They threw themselves on

his mercy.

To lose no time in doing.

The decision often changed

haiuls.

ovx rjcrcrov rj irporspov.

G)S eTTOs fiirelv.

eTTet Ta)(^LaTa . . . Tore hr) , . .

ijKovov avTov AeyoiTos.

TL l3ov\6iJ,€vos airepxii.

;

tC fxaOhv vop,CC€i-s ;
(see Par-

ticiples.)

alayjiov ^v, or ovk a^iov

ToiovTov avhpos.

TtdvTOiv jShe^vpciraros, or deals

eydLdTos i(paLV€TO flvai.

ovroo jneyaXo^ufxos ^v daore

iiraLViiv.

cmovbas rj^Cov eirt KaXois

Troieladai, ware ikivdepov

a(piivai avTOV.

ovTD) ixovov av i^icjivye ii, etc.,

or similar phrase.

XaXeTTaCvovTOS eKeivov irore

aircokero.

f(j}vyov (Ls eKaoTos ri o'^KrjiJ.a

t8ot.

TTpovbooKe IJ,€ jxaXicTTa Seo'^eyoz'.

use emQvp.Ss, etc.

eviboaav eavrovs.

(pOarrai bpdaavTes, or as

bvvaiVTO Tax'CT'a.

TToWcLKLs iSei aWovs aXXore

^ovXfvcrai,.
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To be on the point of

doing.

Made for the shelter of

the forest.

He lost sight of the islands.

Sorrow sate on every face.

With the gold on his

person.

Eeady to serve with his

life.

Stand upon niceties (be

punctilious.)

Words grew high between

them.

Give the alarm.

Lay stress on the letter of

the law.

His hands were strength-

ened.

lj,i\Xeiv bpctv.

ils Trjv v\r]v Karecpvye.

ovKiTi ktopa TCLS vr\aovs.

TravTes ipapvvovTO tjj oi//-et, or

(jjavepol ?j(jav hvcrdvjXovvTts,

etc.

e)(U>V TQV )(J3V(t6v.

K.ai cntodaviiv edeXaiv vTrep

avT&v,

aKpifio\oyoviJ.ai.

eTTLKpalvovTO btakeyopievoi, or

some such ]Dhrase.

i^eyelpeiv, or ayyeiXai to

Trpayp-a, etc.

iOdparjae, or tovto dapcros

•napei'ifi, etc.

§ 113. (5) Several again are further developments of the

principle of Abstract and Concrete treated above. The

advice to the student is always : Get down to the fact, the

thing done hy the person, and you are safe.

To make his advance less Iva ^acrov kuXvoito j^poi^if.

interrupted.

His journey was an un-

reasonable adventure on an

improhable design.

He was disappointed by

unexpected accidents, etc.
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This news was far from

removing their suspicions.

He rejected the advice of

several.

A work on which their

safety depended.

He retained complete

presence of mind.

"Who ever was the author

of tlie mischief.

He used the language of

rebellion.

To prevent confusion

arising in chance conflicts.

It suited their situation

and quality.

According to the system

of ancient warfare.

He perceived the resist-

ance he might expect.

In order to cover his per-

fidy.
^

His conduct was open to

the suspicion of concert . . .

No extremity would make
them fad, (they said).

ITothing but invincible

courage could have enabled.

The passions of the people

proved stronger than their

pri7iciples.

VTTUmTiVOV.

TS0kkS)V TTudoVTCOV OVK T]de\e.

fpyov ov ebei irpoj to aacpa-

Xets iZvai, or 6 eKreAeVai

ISet ?; jj-T] aacpakili elvai.

ovbaixws erapay^dx].

oans 7JJ' 6 dSi(c^o-as.

ii^piCe Tois Adyois o)S diro-

crrrja-oixevos.

Xva ixt) dKTJ (rvnixL^avTes rapa-

yOdiv.

eTiiTTqbeLov ^v tolovtois ye ova-i

Koi ovTU) hiaKeijxivois.

(t)S eltodicrav ol nakai TToke-

pLovvres.

pcrdero jxeO' ootjs Swa/xecos

avTKJTrjvai fXikkoiev.

tva pr] (pav€pbs yivoiro irpo-

bdrris mv, (or use kaudavo)).

Toiavra eVotet ojore etVorcos

viraiTiTeviTo rots iiokepCoLS

a-vpTTpaacreLV.

OVK av a(pak^vai ovb' av et

Ti yivoiTO.

ovb' av ehvvTjBr] ej p-q aperfj

h^crarjTOs fjv.

6 be bfjpos ovro) idvpovTO

uiaTe Koi Tov Beiov (or r^s

8tK)js) okLyinpelv.

§ 114. (6) Others are due to the vagueness of phrase,
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alhisimness of style, etc., compared with the simple pre-
cision of the Greek.

_

He conquered his feel- Kcirecrxe rhv xSkov.
ings, (i.e. anger).

Thay dreaded the effect ebeboiKfaav firj rotaCra ukov-
of such a tone upon him.

The general by the ra-

pidity of his movement.

It moved them more to

eras \aXeTTa[voi..

6 a-Tparrjybs Odaraov eiraya-

yci)v TO dTpAnvixa.

TjyavAKTovv jjiaWov IhovTes.

eTTr)Ti&vTo avToiis ws ala-)(^po-

Kepbus ehv, or ws bie^d-

app-ivovs.

oibtv p.e6e(rTi]KaaLV &v eTro-

60VV.

see, . .

Their motives were ques-

tioned. (Meaning corrup-

tion.)

There is no reaction.

(Meaning, in desire for

the scheme.)

The language he used is 6avp,acr[a>s a>s fXaLbopelTo Kal

indescribable, (i.e. he swore io-x^erKCaCe.

fearfully).

No one appeared, (i.e. came ovbAs i:apr}\6e.

forward).

§ 115.—THE NEGATIVES.

There are two negatives in Greek, /x^ and ov. Fully to

understand the difference between them, so as to be certain

always to use them right, and to be able to explain all the

exceptional and subtle usages, is a matter ofsome difficulty,

which the learner must not expect to grasp completely tiU

he has progressed a considerable way in Greek. At the

same time it is necessary, even for elementary Greek com-

position, to understand something about the subject, and

the outline of the principle may be given in tolerably

simple language, so as to help the learner at least over a

good many difficulties.

8IDO. o. p.] ^
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% 116. The difference between oii and ju.^ may be stated

broadly, as follows

:

ov is used in those clauses which appear as negative

statements; \xrj is used in those clauses which appear as

negative conceptions.

That this is an abstract way of putting the point, which

is quite certain to produce very little impression on the

learner at first, is unfortunately inevitable. But the way

to grasp the subject is to look closely at the various usages,

and then recur to the definition ; and so to continue com-

paring the facts with the definition until the principle

which determines the facts becomes rooted in the mind.

And it is not at all difficult to become familiar with many,

or indeed most, of the commoner usages, and so to proceed

gradually to a fuller understanding of the rarer and subtler

applications.

It wiU be best, therefore, to give tolerably full examples

of the various ways in which ov and /xtj are used, and so to

give shape and substance to what would otherwise be only

a barren formula.

§ 117. Eemember, then, ov is used in those clauses which

appear as negative statements.

Thus:

Nothing happens. ovbev yCyveTai.

You must not do it. ov xpr] 5pav.

I should not have come. ovk av ^\6ov.

It cannot be that you will ovk ead' ottcos ovk iirapKia-eis

not help me. juot.

He announced that no- am'jyyukfv ovhiva Trapeivai.,

body was there. or irapovra.

I perceive that no one alij6dvop.ai ovhiva elbora.

knows.

Will you not go ? ovk anet
j
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I asked her why she had ^po^,,!. ai^r^ rL oU inolrjcre.
not done it.

Although I had nothing iTrXoi^rovv Kat^rep oibh ^v"' 0.

I was rich.

[Special idioms are ov cjirjixi,
' I say that . . . not, ova i&.

' I advise not/ ovk dfiS, ' I beg you not.']

§ 118. Observe that we have used the word statement to

include interrogative sentences.

§ 119. Observe also, that ov is still used, and not (u^

when the sentence is put obliquely. The fact that the

statement (or question) is reported, makes no difference to

the negative. (This is very important, because the rule is

often so stated as to begTdle the learner into believing

that the Oratio Obliqua turns ov into /^i^.)

§ 120. On the other hand, //?; is used where the clause

appears as a negative conception.

This is chiefly divisible into such heads as sentences

&K.'^T:&Bsv[igpurpose,conseque7ice,proM'bition,,petitiori{ob\iqvie),

condition, indefinite, and such ideas. The main usages are

given helow under their respective heads.

§ 121. (1) Purpose.

In order that I might not 'iva \xrj bpaa-aijxi.

do it.

So after ottchs and w, and in all Final and Delib. sen-

tences.

§ 122. (2) Precaution, suspicion, etc.

I fear this may happen. Se'Soixa ju?) yhy]Tai tovto.

Mind you don't do it. opa omos jxt] Trowjo-ets.

(or simply) oituis p-T] wotTjo-ets.

I suspect he may
fi^^z^d /,y i?rg?J"/^'"

'^^ '^^^V'
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[So even after neutral words like ' expect/ ' think,'

where there is any notion of/ear or 'precautio'n,.\

There was expectation of wpocrSoxia r\v firj ti, vvarepi-

revolution. amin.—Thuc.

§ 123. (3) Closely allied to this is what we may call the

interrogative and elliptical use of jxr).

(a) Perhaps this may he /x^ tovto aXrjBes
fj

(or even

or is true. eori.) (Common in Plato,

etc.)

Here, probably, originally some verb is omitted :
' see,

consider whether this may not be, is not, true.' This is

equally good in the negative form, thus

:

Perhaps this may not be ij,ri tovto ovk a\r]6es
fj.

true.

(6) Did you do it ? tJ-rj ewo^rjcras tovto
;

[Probably originally also an elliptical phrase, ' whether

you may not have done it ?' a more delicate way of asking.]

§ 124. (4) Prohibition (with Pres. Imp. or Aor. Subj.)

Don't do it. m bpa, or [jlti Spao-jj?.

§ 125. (5) So in the oblique negative petition.

I asked him not to do it. ^Trjaa avrov ju?j bpav.

And similarly after all allied words, as j3ovX.oiJ.ai,, diX.a>,

KeXei^o), bei, XPV- ^4>^X.ov, avaynri, etc.

§ 126. (6) Consequence.

They were so ignorant as ovtcds ajuaSfis ^crav wcrTe

to know nothing. ixrjbev eibevat.

[It is instructive to compare tliis with the usage of

(uore with ov, when not the natural but the actual con-

sequence is related, i.e., when the negative conception is
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abandoned for the negative statement, there being a narrative

stress on ihefad occwring:

They were so ignorant odrMs a/xaSeis Tjo-av Jio-re

that (as a fact) they knew ovl\v jlbeaav. [See § 51.]

nothing.

§ 127. (7) Condition.

If you don't come.

If I were not to do it.

If I had not been there.

(I jjiT] 6/)a(ratjui.

(i ^^ TraprjV.

§ 128. (8) Indefinite.

Whenever you don't eat. orav jut) (jidyrjs.

AH who were not rich. oVot /mtj nXowioi dev.

\_bcroL ov Tikovaioi ^(rav is quite good Greek, but means

'all those definite persons who, as a fact, were not rich '

:

again negative statement substituted for negative con-

ception.]

So,

Those who are not ill. ot jn^ vo(7ovvTfs.

[01 ov x'oo-oi;i;res is possible Greek, but means ' certain

special not diseased persons ' : neg. statement. The other is

generic : ' the class of not diseased persons ' : neg. concep-

tion.]

§ 129. (9) negative conception generally.

We cannot conceive nan- ov bvvdi/.e9a evvoeiv to nrj ov.

entity.

I failed owing to not e(T<^dkr]v hia to [i-r] troc^os

heing clever. etvai.

It is disgraceful that no alcrxpov jxrfiiva elhevai.

one should know.

[Here 'the not-being,' 'my not being clever,' 'the

notion of nobody knowing,' are the negative conceptions

;
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and generally \i.-l] is used so, wherever a sentence, is treated

as a substantive, which is very common in Greek.]

§ 130. Under this head too, it will be clearest to class

those instances of jutj which occur where, in English, we

have no negative, sometimes called the redundant \x.r\.

The principle is easily explained

:

In English we say, ' I deny that he did it.'

In Greek, if you use a negative word like ' I deny ' with

a subordinate sentence, the subordinate sentence must have

a negative too ; the feeling no doubt being that the total

result (which is negative) ought to be conveyed by the

subordinate clause, as well as by the main verb.

A few instances are subjoined

:

I deny that he did it. amapvov\).ai ixi) eKeivov bpaaai,.

I dispute the existence of aix(pLa-fir\T& fxr] elvai tovto.

this.

They hindered me from eKcaXvcrdv fxe iJ.ri kkOiiv.

coming.

§ 131. Further, the commoner usages of double nega-

tives ought to be set down, in order that the learner may
get some idea of the whole subject.

ov )xri.

(a) Wni you not forbear ov jirj (jiKvaprjafis
;

to talk nonsense ?

(lirj, because of the idea of avoiding the action : nega-

tive conception.)

(6) There is no chance of ov /jltj ikOrj.

his coming.

(Elliptical : the negative form of § 123 a. Lit., There is

no fear, no question, no chance of his coming : a strong

form of denial.)

§ 132. fXT] ov.

Just as in § 130 we saw that a negative verb (forbid,
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deny, prevent, dispute, etc.), requires the negative iu

Greek to be expressed in the dependent clause, in order

to satisfy the Greek demand for clearness and complete-

ness ; so, if the main verb is further negatived (actually

or virtually), the ju?j of the dependent clause is changed

into /nj) oil.

I don't deny his doing it. ovk airapvovixai ju?; ovk ^kcXvov

bpaaai.

I don't dispute the exist- oix ajx(l)ia^r\TS> \xt] ovk 'dvai

ence of this. tovto.

They did not hinder me ovk sKoiXva-dv ixe jixr; ovk

from coming. e\6dv.

What hinders my com- tl KaMei \j.fj ovk kXdeiv ijxi
;

ing ? (= nothing hinders).

In certain -writers it is sufficient that in the principal

clause the word shall be a word not strictly negative, but

describing shame, horror, blame, or some such semi-

negative idea, to change the jx^ of the dependent clause

into nr] oil.

It is great folly not to jtoAAt) avoia ij.rj ovx riye'iadai..

think. —Plat. Symp.

It is disgraceful not to be alaxpov jutj ov •npoBvii.exaOat,.

zealous. —Plat. Theaet.

Thus the general rule for the use of ixrj ov is this

:

Wherever the negative of the dependent clause is fx^, there,

if the main clause be further negatived, /x^ will change to

ixfj ov.

Note.—The Greeks r&peat the negative in such sentences

as 'He took nothing ever from anybody,' ovh^v i\afiev

ovbeiTOTe irap ovbevos.

CONNECTION.

§ 133. It is very important to notice the connection of

sentences in the ordinary Greek prose styles. In English,

so many writers adopt a disjointed, abrupt pithy, curt
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style, where the effect is produced by a series of touches

or details, in no grammatical connection with each other,

that it is necessary to observe the complete difierence of

Greek in this matter.

It is scarcely too much to say, that in a Greek narrative

every sentence is connected with what goes before, in one

way or other.

§ 134. (a) In the first place, with the assistance of

participles and dependent clauses, a great many facts are

told in one sentence.

Take a sentence chosen quite at random from Thucy-

dides (4. 74.)

:

01 6^ eTretS?) kv rats ap-)(a'i's ey^vovTO
|
koL k^irao'iv OTtXusv

eTioirjaavTO)
|
biaaT/frravTes tovs Ao'xous

|
i^fXi^avTO twv re

i\6p&v Koi ol eboKow fxaKia-ra ^vixirpa^ai. to, iipos tovs

'Adrjvaiovs avbpas iis kKwrov,
|
koi tovtuiv irept dvayKaa-avTfs

Tov brjji.ov \{rrj^ov (jyavepav bieveyKeiv,
|
my Kareyvioa-drjcrav

\

iKTeivav,
I

KoX es 6\i,yap)(iav to. fxaXiara .Karearricrav ttjv

TToklV.

Here, independently of smaller subdivisions which might

in places be made, there are eight distinct actions de-

scribed by verbs or participles. Now in English, it is

quite conceivable, if the book were written in one of the

more modern styles, that this one sentence might appear

somewhat as follows

:

'No sooner, however, had they been appointed, than

they held a levy of the army. They drew up the various

companies apart from each other, and selected certain of

their private enemies, and those who were supposed to be

most implicated in the recent dealings with the Athenians.

These amounted to about a hundred men. They then

forced the people to pass a public vote of condemnation

upon them; and when they had been condemned, they put
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them to death. This done, they established a more oligar-

chical form of government in the city.'

Notice here : In the Greek there are only three, prind^pal

verhs, efeXefairo, SKTeivav, Karearritrav, all the other facts

being conveyed in sulordinate clauses of various kinds. In
the English there are no less than seven main verbs.

It is clear that, in translating into Greek, we have to apply

the reverse process, and often group the sentences more

together, by dint of using participial clauses, and conjunc-

tional clauses, according as they seem to fall in naturally.

This is especially the case when, as in the instance given

above, we are following the siiccessive acts of tJie same

main subject ; but even where, in English, different subjects

come in, they may often be, by a slight recasting of the

sentence, really grouped round the main subject, or at any

rate coupled to it by conjunctions, or the invaluable genitive

absolute. Skill and accuracy in grouping sentences in a

natural Greek manner can only be acquired by reading and

carefully observing the Greek writers' narratives ; and the

vivid descriptions of Thucydides are especially instructive.

One very great help to this wUl be found to be the reverse

process of translating Greek from time to time on paper,

not into the same continuous and complex style, but into

the natural and more jerky and curt Enghsh.

§ 135. (6) But also the learner must carefully notice

the connection of sentences with each other. Nothing is

so commonly neglected by the beginner in Greek prose as

the necessary Unking of sentences together, whether by

particles or otherwise.

Again, let us convince ourselves of this by taking a

casual narrative chapter of Thucydides, and writing down

aU the beginnings of sentences ; i.e., all the new starts

wliich he makes after colons or full stops. Any teacher
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will find this practical proof a simple and finally effective

way of inducing those whom he teaches to imitate their

authors in this point.

Let us take for example Thucydides, 4. 27, the famous

chapter about Kleon and Nikias at Athens ; and if we
write down all the beginnings of the sentences after full

stops or colons, they will be found as follows

:

kv h\ rats 'AO-qvais—irdvTUiv 6^—(cat juere/ieAoiro—KXe'coi'

8e

—

TiapaLvovvTaiv be—Koi yvoiis—Kal «y Nwiay. That is,

6e four times, koI three times.

Or again. Chapter 29 :

KM TTavra—tov be— ot yap arpaTiSirai,—koI avT<^—nporepov

jxev yap—woXka yap—o-^i'crt fjiev yap—eir' eKeCvois yap—ei

8' av—KavQaveiv re. That is, yap five times ; Koi twice

;

be twice; te once.

In no single case is there a sentence unconnected. And
the same, with the rarest possible exceptions, would be

found to be the case whatever passages of Greek narrative

were chosen.

§ 136. The commonest connections are naturally

—

Kal, b\ (and rarely re), ' and' (where be is second word).

akka, ' but.'

ovv, Toivvv (or often bri), 'therefore,' (both second words);

if a very emphatic word is wanted to stand first, roiyapoiw

is used.

yap, ' for ' (second word).

jxevroi, ' however ' {second word).

For others, see the Index of Particles, etc.

§ 137. One caution must be observed, and that is with
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reference to i^kv as a connecting particle. \i!kv connects the

clause in which it occurs with what/oZfows only ; it always

looks forward to a 8e in a subsequent clause to answer to

it. It is, therefore, no use as a connecting particle with

what precedes, and if it is found at the beginning of a

sentence, some other particle will be found with it.

Thus, turning over the fourth book of Thucydides again,

we find ij.ev appearing at the beginning of sentences as

follows

:

Xpovov ixev ovv—a^Cai, fj,ev yap—irporepov fxev yap—ol p,€V

hr\—Koi Bctrros )xkv— koI es fxkv avbpas.

In every case with some other particle to couple it to

the preceding part.

§ 138. (c) A word should be said also about the relative

connection. Those who have learned to write Latin prose

have got so accustomed to beginning sentences with turns

like these

:

Quae quum ita essent.

Quod ubi senserunt.

Qua re perfecta, etc.

and the relative forms sucli a neat and close connection,

that they are liable to do the same in Greek. But the

relative is not used as a connection between sentences in

G-reek under ordinary circumstances ; except in sentences

of the following kind, where previous facts or arguments

are summed up

:

b. br] yvovres. S>v 8rj eVe/ca.

h evdvp.oiip.evoL & et'Suy, a-Koirav, etc.

[Also in a few short phrases like &v a(pLKopiv<j)v CThuc),

the common oirep koI iyevero ('which actually occurred,'

of events foreseen or suspected,) 6Vep TJKova-a (Plat.), odev

yiyveraL (Plat.) andSt'S.]
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§ 139. {d) A word should be said too abouft ware as a

connection. In English after mentioning a number oi

facts or grounds leading up to an action or a conclusion,

we often continue (after a full stop) thus :
' Accordingly

they decided ..." or ' And so they departed . .
.' In

Latin this would be Hague or igitur. In Greek this may
be neatly done by ware, used without altering anything

else in the sentence.

Thus, after a full stop :

Accordingly the matter ware to epyov irpovyjapyiae.

prospered . . .
—Thug. 8. 68.

Therefore (they said) not (Sore ovhs tovtovs x^4""^5

even these were worse . . . etvai.—Thug. 8. 76.

[An excellent instance ; for the accus. infin. here is due

to the Oratio Obliqua, not to waTe, else it would be /X7)8e.]

See Section 59.

TENSES.

§ 140. Greek like the English is very rich in tenses,

and the usage of them is to a great extent very closely

analogous in the two languages : but there are some

differences, of which it will be well to present the most

important.

§ 141. (1) Aorist in oblique moods.

The first thing that strikes any one who carefully looks

at the Greek verb, and compares the tenses with English,

is that there is in the subjunctive, optative, imperative,

infinitive, not one tense, but two, the present and- aorist,

which are used apparently at first sight without difference

of meaning.
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Thus:

That I may do it. ha bp&, or 'iva bp&a-co.

That I might do it. wa bp(^r]v, or tva bpaaatfiL.

Do it. bpa, or bpacrov.

To do it. bpav, or bfjaaai.

where a distinction seems to be made in Greek which we
do not make in English.

The first notion a learner gets into his head, is that the

aorist in these moods is somehow past. This is a complete

mistake, and must be carefully guarded against.

The learner should get the conception that the only

difference between the aorist and present in any mood

except the indicative* is the rather fine distinction between

the act regarded as a single occurrence, not considering it

as protracted (aorist), and the act regarded as extended in

time (present).

Thus:

Svoa-rjcrai,, to fall sick.'

voadv, ' to be sick.'

( ewTUXijo-at, ' to get good luck.'

j evTvx'ilv, ' to be lucky.'

( -nddiiv, ' to urge.'

j ireio-ai, ' to prevail/

In these cases and others like these there is a real

difference due to the tense ; for from the nature of the

verb the act beginning or the act completed is different

from the process : so here it is necessary to use one rather

than the other. But with many verbs it is not so ; and

* jj'ote. It shoTild perhaps be mentioned as an obvious exception to

the above statement about the aorist, that ivhere an indicative aorist ia

turned by Oratio Obliqua into Infinitive, Optative, or Participle, the idea

of past-ness will naturally be retained.
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there it is obvious, (and there are a vast number of cases),

that it is quite indifferent which we use : either would do

equally well. In many cases, again, one would be, not

necessary, but more natural than the other : and it is

desirable to get into the habit of thinking which is the

most natural, and always having them 'both ready to use.

The beginner usually employs the aorist far too little,

because, as he thinks from English to Greek, he thinks of

KajJiPdveiv, Xa[].^avoi[u, Xaii^^avaxri,, before Aa/3etv, KdjSoiiii,

Xd^wa-L. And the only way to get to use the Greek tenses

in a natural manner is to notice and imitate the usage of

the prose writers, and always pause and thiuk of the aorist

before writing down the present.

§ 142. (2) Tlie aorist indicative (or participle in place of

indicative clause.)

This of course is past : the mistake made about this is

not to use it enough. We have in English a tense exactly

corresponding to the aorist, as ' 1 went,' ' I bought,' ' I was

wounded,' and we use it very frequently, as is natural, in

relating narrative. The Greeks, however, use it still more

freqioently ; and unless the learner's attention is directed

to the point, he is sure to use perfect or pluperfect in cases

where the Greek naturally employs aorist.

§ 143. Thus, constantly with participles (where we have

no aorist):

Having cut down trees. bevbpa /co'i/faires.

As they had been invited eTTiKaXeaaiJ-hcav twv Adrj-

by the Athenians they sailed raiwi' i-nkevtrav exeio-e.

there.

Although he had done no d-niOave KaCirep ovbev aSix?}-

wrong he was killed. aas.
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§ 144. Again, with conjunctions :

When they had reached eireibi] d(j)[KovTo i^ej3r](Tav.

the place they disembarked.

If I Jiad known, I should d tyvu>v ovk hv ebpaaa.

not have done it.

§ 145. Constantly again, in Oratio Ohliqua

:

He announced that they fiyynXiv on d\ov rrjv noXiv.

had taken the city. (or eAoiey.) [For this, see

§ 148.]

§ 146. (3) Idiomatic use of the ^present.

The present is used in Greek where we use the perfect,

in cases where the act or practice described extends/rom

the past tip to the present time.

Thus:

I have been waiting a itdXai tt/joo-SokiS.

long time.

I have been ill these three rpia fihr\ erri voaS>.

years.

§ 147. (4) Future Passives.

There are two future passives which sometimes puzzle

the learner a little : they are in fact quite easy to under-

stand.

One is formed from the aorist (1st or 2nd as the case

may be) and is usually called the 1st or 2nd future.

Hardly any verb has both of these, and the meaning is

precisely the same. We will call this for clearness the

Aorist-future.

The other is formed from the perfect, and is usually

called by the barbarous name of the paulo-post-futurum :

we wiU call it the Perfect-future.
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Now the Aorist-future and Perfect-future differ pre-

cisely as the aorist and perfect do.

The Aorist-future describes a future act.

The Perfect-future describes a future state.

Take a few instances :

daTTTco, lury. A.F. Ta^7jo-oji/,ai, shall be buried.' 1

P.P. Teda.\j/o^ai, ' I shall be in the grave.' f

6e'a), hind,. A.F. beOrjcroixai, ' I shall be imprisoned.'

P.P. bebria-oiiai, ' I shall remain in prison.'

§ 148. (5) There is one mistake which all beginners

make about tenses, and which often costs them much
trouble to get rid of; and that is with reference to the

Oratio Obliqua, where on is used.

Take this sentence in English

:

' When I was young, I vjos ignorant : but I am desnous

now of correcting that ignorance.'

No one here can doubt that the imperfect is used in the

first clause, the present in the second. But suppose it

appears in the Oblique Form : it wiU then read

:

' He said that when he was young, he was ignorant : but

he was desirous now of correcting that ignorance.'

Our English Oratio Obliqua turns is into was : and the

learner is certain at first to be confused by this unfortunate

English usage. The only safety is always to turn it into

Oratio Recta first, always to see what ten^e the sjpeaher used.

In Greek, however, the tenses wiU remain as in Oratio

Recta, and if we employ the Vivid style (explained in

§ 31) the sentence will read thus :

e^"? on vios fxiv ojv afiadris jjy • vvv be r^s aiiaStai

BovKfrai aTraWayfjvai.
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To make this still more clear, I will give a few instances

of the Greek as beginners will write it, compared with the

true Greek.

(a) ' She appealed to them to assist her father, who for

their sakes liad become poor.' [She said ' has.']

yiyove; [or in strict Oblique sequence yeyovas etij : but

the beginner says iyeyovei,.']

(6) ' They expressed indignation at the orders he liad

issued.' [They said ' the orders you have issued ' : but the

Greek (see § 142) would here probably use the aorist, and

say the ' orders you issued^ and so when oblique it is
:]

heivov iiToiovvTO el roiavra irapriyyeiKe. [But the beginner

would say irapjjyye'A-Kei, or some such hideous word.]

(c) ' They announced that they held the acropolis, and

that the general was a prisoner.' [They said ' we hold,' ' is

a prisoner.']

ijyyuKav on 'i\oiev (or e^ot)(7i) Tr\v ^KponoXw, Koi 6 arpa-

rriyos bebefxevos etrj (or eorij. [But the beginner would

say eTxov and ^v."]

From these instances the following clear rule may be

inferred.

In the Oratio Obliqua, in English the tense is changed

:

in Greek, you may change the mood, (to Optative, if required,)

but you may not change the tense.

ATTEACTION.

§ 149. Many idioms in Greek are due to attraction, i.e.,

to the change of a word in a sentence from what it would

naturally and grammatically be, to something else, usually
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some other case or termination, in consequence of the

presence of another 'word to wliich it is attracted, or as-

similated. This long definition will be better understood

after looking at the instances.

§ 150. (a) The commonest is the relative attraction.

With the treasures which (jvv rois drjaavpo'is ots 6 nar^p

his father left. KaTsknre.—Xen. Cyr. III.

i. 33.

[Here naturally it would be ois after KareMite, but

drjcravpols attracts it.]

From the cities which he airo tS>v TroXeav S>v eireio-e.—
persuaded. Thug. 7. 21.

[For uTTo T&v iToKeodv as.]

This occurs also with the antecedent omitted.

In addition to what they irpos oh eKTriuavTo.—Plat.

''cquired. Gorg. 519 (a).

[For TTpOS TOVTOIS S.]

Usually this takes place only where the relative would
naturally have been accusative. -This, however, need not

necessarily be so : there are instances of datives being

attracted.

§ 151. (h) Another attraction common in prose is the

phrase ovbels bans ov (lit. ' no one who not,') i.e., ' every-

body.'

In this phrase ia-Tiv is originally understood ' there is no
one who not,' and in the nominative it is quite natural,

and there is no attraction.

In the oblique cases, however, when oorts is governed by
a verb or something, oihels does not remain nom. but is

attracted into the case of oo-rts. Thus

:
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There' is no one whose ovlivbs otov ovk. hv Trarrip

father I might not be. driv.—PhAT. Prot. 317, C.

He upset every one with K\aCoiv ovbiva ovnva ov Kari-
^is tears. KAao-e.—Plat. Phaed. 117,

D.

§ 152. (c) Another neat attraction occurs in phrases like

these

:

It is wonderful how true

your words are.

With a wonderful amount
of sweat.

inr€p(f)va)S &s dkrjdfj \iyeis.—
Phaed. 66, A.

juera Ibp&TOS davixacrCov oaov.

—Eep. 350, D.

[For imeptpves iariv m, OaviJ-aaTov eariv oVojj.J

This is very common with adverbs, as in the first

instance.

§ 153. [d) So again, ' a man like you' is naturally in the

nominative, 6 otos <jv avr\p.

This is also attracted in the oblique cases of avrip.

It is hard for people like roh oiotj fjp.lv xa^e^oV.—

us. Xen. Hell. 2. 3. 25.

§ 154. (e) Another usage which naturally is classed as

an attraction is the Greek form of expression :

hUaios dfu TovTo -noidv, meaning ' It is just that I should

do this ' (whether the right belongs to the person himself

or to other people : i.e., whether in the sense ' I have a

right to do this,' or ' I am bound to do this,' ' I deserve to

suffer this.')

Thus:

It is fitting that he should hlKaios iariv diroXcoAerat.

—

perish. Dem.

I have a right to punish. biKaios dfu noXdCfiv.—Aeist.

They have reason to bUawC dciv vttotttoi dvat.—
mistrust. Tnuc.
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PAETICIPLES.

§ 155. One important stage in doing Greek prose is sur-

mounted when the learner is familiar with the use of the

Greek participle. There is no way so common, as we
have seen, of connecting several clauses together so as to

make one sentence, as by the use of the participle. If the

action in the participial clause is done by the main subject,

then naturally the participle agrees with that. If the

action is done by some other agent, who already appears

in an oblique case, governed by some verb or preposition,

then the participial clause is attached equally easily to

that. Or again, if the substantive agreeing with the parti-

ciple does not appear in the sentence elsewhere, then by

aid of the genitive absolute it can be introduced in the

most perfectly natural manner.

The use wdl be best understood by observing in the

following instances the various notions which can be

expressed in Greek by the participle.

§ 156. (1) Time.

When he had done this rama irpdias eKade^ero.

he sat down.

As he was sleeping they aniKreivav evbovra.

killed him.

While she was alive he C'^ari fj.fv m <j)C\ri expriro,

treated her as a friend, but davovcrrjs be iTreXadero.

after her death he forgot

her.

It checked me in the ixera^v Xeyovra cTreaxe.

—

midst of my talk. Plat.

[The neatness of this use is apparent : and the large

number of tenses in the Greek participle (pres. .aor. perf
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fut.) makes the use of them vastly larger than in Latin or

English.]

So gen. abs.

When the enemy arrived &<f)iKoixivcov r&v iroXeixiuiv,

there, they were gone.
<^x°^'''°-

To this we should add some phrases which in English are

often expressed by adverbs.

At last he died. Te\iVTa>v airidave.

Do it instantly. aviucras bpaa-ov.

For an instance of a number of participial clauses in

one sentence we cannot do better than refer to the passage

of Thucydides (4. 74) quoted under the head of connection

(§ 134).

§ 157. (2) Means; ' by.*

He escaped by rimning airobpanav ia-ddv.

away.

They live by plunder. Xrj'C(6i/.fvoi ^iStnw.

§ 158. (3) Circumstances.

Under these circumstan- tovtodv S>be k-)(6vTwv a-neifxi.

ces I shall go away.

The rest stood while he nepi^arriKOTuiv t&v &\Xa>v

spoke. bi.e\iyeTO.

§ 159. (4) Caiise; ' since/ ' because.'

This is why I say so, Xe'yo) tovtov evsKa, ^ovko-

because I wish . . . p-evos . .
.

—

Plat.

So of the pretext, cause assigned, or state of things to be

assumed, with ms.
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They are angry, on the

ground that they have been

deprived.

You listen to them, sup-

posing them to know.

liet us try, on the as-

sumption that you are in

earnest.

ayavaKTova-iv, jbs aiieimpT]-

ixevoi.—Eep. i. 329.

a)s fiboTcov aKovere,—Dem.

F. L. 342.

iiTiXeipwjxeVi as crov (ntovbd-

CovTos.—Gorg. 495 c.

§ 160. So with are or ola, to express the ground.

Inasmuch as he was a are irats S>v, ^'Sero

—

Xen.

child, he liked. . .

. . . into the city, seeing

it had been opened.

As the city was in a

state of sedition, they send.

is T7]v -noXiv &Te avoiyfiiioav.

—Thug. 4. 130.

Ota jTaa-M^ovans rfjs iroAeais

TiefXTTovai.—Thug. 8. 95.

These usages are very important and useful, and should

be carefully observed.

§ 161. (5) Purpose, 'in order that.'

The future participle with or without is.

Instances of this have been given sufficiently fully under

Final Sentences : so that one will suffice.

[The ws gives the reason as suggested, or avowed, or

alleged.']

He seized him with the eTA.e avTov ojs a-noKTevaiv.

intention of killing him.

§ 162. (6) {Condition) 'if (Neg. jut).)

They would not have ov yap hv ip.eXev avroh ph

cared if they had not sup- v-noXap^Avovcn. — Dem.

posed. PhQ. iii. 122.
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If any one had heard it ^Tr^o-rTjcrev h> ns aKoviras.—
he would have disbelieved. Dem.

If I heard it I should not aKowo-as o{/k av o-icoTi^o-ai/ju.

be silent.

§ 163. (7) (Concessive) ' though.'

Though we seek we can- (yitovvtss ovx evp(o-Ketv hvvd-

not find. i^eOa.

With little power we <5Aiya bvvaiJ.fvoi, ttoXXo, iinxfi-

try much. povntv.

[Constantly with Kaltrep : as]

Although they knew, Kaivep dbores, TrposeKijvrjaav,

they worshipped. —(Xen.)

Etc. See Concessive Sentences § 95.

§ 164. It should further be noticed, in dealing with

participles, that in the case of the impersonals e^eim, Set,

irdpiari, etc., in the participial construction, it is the accusa-

tive absolute, not genitive absolute, which is used. This is a

very terse and neat usage, and should specially be observed.

When you had a chance k^ov ovk rjOeX-qa-are.—Thuo.

you would not do it.

Though they had agreed, bebeyp.ivov avrols, abwara

they could not make the ^v iTTLxeipeXf.—Thug.

attempt.

So dprjuivov, ' though it had been stated ' (in the treaty,

etc.).

TtpocniKov, ' while it was fitting.'

hoKovv, ' whereas they resolved.'

Tiapaaxov, ' when an opportunity ofPered.'

And abriXov ov, bwarov ov, -napov-
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% 165. We should further observe various idiomatic uses

of participles with other verbs.

§ 166. All perception verbs (see § 26)

:

I know that I am. ot8a &v.

I perceive that you are. aia-ddvoixaC ere ovra.

§ 167. All emotion verbs (see however also § 32)

;

I like eating. jjfSojuat kaOCwv.

I am ashamed to tell atVxwoyiiat Xeycav.

you.

[i.e. ' I do tell you and it causes me shame ' : observe

the difference between this and aiaxuvoixat, Xiyew, ' I don't

tell you, from shame.']

I am disgusted at being ayavaKT<a rja-cra>iJ,evos.

beaten.

They repented of not nereixiKovTo ovk eXdovTes.

coming.

§ 168. So verbs of beginning and ending, enduring and
permitting, often take participle. But the dictionary will

settle these points best, as the usage depends on the par-

ticular verb ; and it often happens that another verb with
the same meaning wiU have a different construction.

The following nearly always take participles

:

nrepiopav, 'to allow' (gen. to 'look on' with indifference

at some outrage).

a.vi)(€a6ai, ' to endure.'

k-qyeiv, -naveaOai, 'to cease.'

StareA.eti', ' to continue ' doing.

§ 169. Finally observe those verbs which describe the
manner of an action, and wliich take the action-verb as
a participle.
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I chance to arrive. rvy^mxi, A^iko>€j;os.

I departed unawares. ikaOov amcav.
He came in first in the ^<^0a<7e Tpix">v.

race.

We entered the city just e^eSLaaixev kcnovres, Trplv . . .

in time, before . . .

These are of constant recurrence, and should be watched
for

:
as though the ideas can be sometimes expressed in

more literal accordance with the English, the above are
the natural idiomatic Greek expressions.

§ 170. Here we should perhaps not pass over the two
idiomatic participial expressions

rl, (/.aOav; and ri iradatv
;

r( fxadbiv TovTo woiety, literally, 'having learnt what do
you do this ?' is idiomatically used for

'What put you up to doing it?' 'What made you do
it?'

So, tC TTadcav TovTo TToifh ; literally, ' having suffered

what do you do this ?' is used for

' What ails you that you do this ?
'

' What is the matter

with you that you do this ?

'

THE MIDDLE VOICE.

§ 171. To understand thoroughly the use of the middle

voice is a matter of time ; but it is necessary to say some-

thing about it, for beginners often get a confused idea that

the middle voice is simply reflexive, and that if nirrco

means ' I beat,' Tv-nrajxai means ' I beat myself.'

It is better, therefore, to state at once plainly that the

Middle Voice is not simply reflexive.
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We want to know, however, not merely what it is not

but what it is ; and perhaps the clearest way of putting it

is to say that the person's self is not the direct object (of

the middle verb), but the indirect or remoter object. Or, to

put it another way.

In the active verb, the Person is the Agent.

„ middle „ „ „ both Agent and Beci-

pient ; (and not, as in the erroneous theory commented on

above, the agent and object).

A few instances will make this clear

:

\ova> TO, ijj.i.Tia, ' I wash Xovofxai ra iixAria, ' I wash

clothes.' my clothes.'

(pepo}, ' I carry.' (Jbepo/xai, ' I carry off as my
own,' ' I win.'

aiTcodib), '1 repel' (any- aTrcoSoC/xaj, 'I thrust away

thing from anybody). from myself' {e.g. ene-

mies, etc.)

From this simple principle all the special uses of the

middle voice are derived. These will not be given ex-

haustively here, as they will be found in grammars ; but it

will be perhaps as well to subjoin the principal kinds into

which they are naturally divided, with instances of each.

§ 172. (1) Self-advantage.

This is naturally the commonest use of the middle, and

indeed might almost be called the genus, the special uses

being the species.

Ex. (pipM,
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§ 173. (2) Intransitive.

Specially common in verbs 01 motion. Eemember that

the middle is used not because the person is acted on
(which may accidentally be the fact), but because the

person derives the advantage, is affected by the result, of

the action.

Act. Med.

'Ex. fTTidewM, put upon. attack.

lull. sleep.

stop (another). cease.

hurry (another), make haste.

show.

deter.

iinde'ivai,

iravoo,

iireCyoo,

appear.

refrain, hold aloof

And the three following, especially, which take, if active,

ace, if middle, gen.

:

ex<o, hold. cling to.

XafxlSdvoo, „ „

fi-eOeXvai, let go. leave hold of.

§ 174. (3) To get done.

The active ' to do ;' the middle, by natural transition

from its origiaal meaning, ' to get done.'

Med.

get entered, (and so)

accuse,

get done.

Act.

Ex. ypa^ieLv, write.

TToieiv, do.

And specially the following

:

Xpdo>, gi"^e oracle.

IxavTivoo, give prophecy.

8v<i>, sacrifice (of

priest).

ScKaQa, decide suit.

get oracle given.

get a prophecy.

get sacrifice offered (of

general),

get decision, go to law.
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% 175. (4) Mental.

There is something so eminently self-affecting about

mental actions as opposed to bodily, that we are not sur-

prised to find the use of the middle extended to these.

Act. Med.
Ex. TToiew, make. estimate.

rCdrjui, put. consider.

(TKonfw, look at. reflect on.

Under this head comes hiavoovfxai, not found active.

§ 176. (5) Beciprocal.

A natural extension again is to the case of reciprocity,

which is one way of the original agent deriving ultimately

to himseK the result of the act.

Act. Med.
Ex. aixeC^o), change. exchange.

Under this head come the reciprocal words,

biakiyoiJiai,

biaKekevonai,

biaK-qpvKfvonai,,

6ta/3€y8atoC/Mat,

The preposition bid, expressing mutual action, ia ob-

viously the natural one to this meaning.

§ 177. (6) Special.

A few special usages (where the meaning gets con-

siderably altered) may be added ; they will fall, however,

under one or other of the previous heads, and all depend

really on the same fundamental principle.

airobovvaL, give. sell.

bavfiCoi, lend. borrow.

mado CO, let. hire.

\va), release. ransom.

avivba, pour libation. make truce.
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METAPHOES.

§ 178. A great deal of difficulty is found by the beginner
in the matter of metaphors; and some teachers rather
increase than diminish the difficulty by giving sweeping
and injudicious general rules. For instance, the following
rule I have known to be given :

' Always translate your
metaphor into the same, or the corresponding metaphor in

Greek.' This rule if followed universally would, as we
shall see, land us in many absurdities in Greek.

§ 179. Now, if we consider the facts of the two lan-

guages, the first thing that strikes us is that English is a

tongue which is exceedingly full of metaphors, very much
more so than either Greek or Latin.

A few of these are collected in § 110. But it would
suffice to extract nearly any passage of modern English (in

which effectiveness of style is aimed at) to convince the

student of this. Any passage of any length from Macaulay,

or Merivale, or Prescott, would be certain to contain several

metaphorical phrases.

§ 180. The next point we observe is that there is a

great deal of difference in the stress laid by the author

on the metaphor. Occasionally, if you omitted the meta-

phor, you would destroy the whole point of the piece.

But much more often the metaphor is only a picturesque

way of describing quite a simple idea, and many other

metaphors, or even the simple unadorned statement, would

do equally well. Often, again, the metaphorical word or

phrase is quite worn out, and the writer uses it quite un-

consciously, without the smallest stress on the metaphor,

and indeed not observing that it is a metaphor.
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§ 181. Now, as in Greek metaphors are much rarer, and the

natural mode of expression is a simple one, it is an obvious

inference that a great many of the metaphors that meet us

in English must, in translating, be exchanged for the direct

and simple statement. And this is what we have to do.

It is only in the first of the three cases mentioned above,

viz., where the mdaphor constitutes the point of the sen-

tence, that the Greek would retain it. And this also will

generally be where in English the metaphor is expanded

into a real simile, so that the piece cannot be adequately

rendered without translating also the comparison. But

in ordinary cases the sense should be alone thought of, and

the particular picturesque or metaphorical form of expres-

sion in the English should be abandoned in turning the

passage into Greek.

For instance, in the phrases,

' He fanned the flame of sedition
;

'

' He raised the standard of revolt
;'

' While the crash of the throne is resounding in our

ears
;

'

' The heart of the country is sound
;

'

[And many others, see § 110],

the metaphor ought to be dropped, and that phrase

chosen which will most simply and clearly give the

sense.

On the other hand, in that frne peroration of Macaulay's,

which is given in the Ehetorical Exercises (part 4)

:

' Fling wide the gates to that force which else will

enter through the breach,'

the metaphor is really the point of the clause: and to

paraphrase it would be to lose the beauty and colouring

and force of the original. Consequently we must here

keep it : and since you cannot in Greek rush abruptly into
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a metaphor, but must prepare the way for it, the sentence

will best run somewhat as follows :

, . . KoX &<nrep ev woA.et ras trvXas avoC^are rots vnep twv

ret;(i(r/xwi' jueAXoucrif fireisirribricrea-dai,

where &cnrep ev TroXei. smoothes the passage for themetaphor,

so that it appears as a full-blown simile.

If the point be observed, a very little practice will give

the learner quite sufficient skill in thus paving the way

for his metaphors in Greek in the few cases where they

ought to be retained.

MISCELLANEOUS.

§ 182. We may, lastly, observe one or two small points

of idiom which scarcely admit of being classed under any

of the previous heads.

§ 183. In dialogue the Greeks, being much more excit-

able in their temper than we are, were much less content

with short replies 'yes,' 'no,' 'certainly': and in place of

these we find a large variety of (negative and) affirmative

answers.

Thus

:
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Affirmative. Negative.

akridfj Ae'yets. Can they . . . . ? ov yap

TTavrcLTiaaC ye. Hvvavrai, etc.

hrj\a Stj.

tC ixTjv ;

Koi fxaXa.

§ 184. Interrogations.

In interrogations the Greeks have several special usages

which perhaps it is as weU to notice.

§ 185. (1) Where an affirmative answer is expected, as

in the phrase ' did not you do it ?
' the Greeks use ov, the

idiom being in fact like ours.

Did not we defend our ov yap eiJ.axptJ.e6a v-nep t^s

country? TrarpiSos;

So oiiKovv = not therefore ?

Am I not then here ? ovkovv irapeiixt

;

§ 186. (2) A very common usage, however, in these

cases, especially where the question is indignant or im-

patient, is to say ttZs ov instead of ov.

Is it not disgraceful 1 irSs ov beivov ian
;

Are you not destroying Traij ov biacpdelpere rrjv iroAtv

;

your city ?

§ 187. (3) In Plato and Xenophon, aA.A.o tl, or aWo n ^,

is very commonly used for the Latin 'nonne': (being

really a condensed phrase asking whether the fact is

otherwise ; i.e., is it not so ?)

Is not part body and part aAAo ti rj to ixev awfia ean,

sou] ? to he i/n;x?j ;
— PlaT.

Phaed.
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'Do not avaricious men oXKo n o'i ye (fjiXoKepbe'ii

love gain ?' ^tXoCo-t ro Kep8os.—Plat.

Hipp.

§ 188. (4) Where the answer is unknown or negative,

the Greeks use ixcov or ix-q or apa or -noTepop. The last is

naturally used chiefly ia alternative questions: but as

every question can be made an alternative [Is it or is it

not ?] -aoTipov can be used in all questions.

§ 189. Use of oi^x OTioJS, i^ri ottcos, ixfi on, ov

ixovov.

If we wish to translate into Greek

'I not only went in, but I also diaed/ it is simple

enough

:

ov IXOVOV ehrjXOov aWa koI ibeCTrvrjtra,

and there is no awkwardness to be got rid of If, however,

the verbs are negative, the first clause ('not only not')

contaias two negatives : thus

' I not only did not dine, but I did not even go in.'

Now here, grammatically, it would be possible to say,

ov fxovov ovK ibeiTivrjda, aK\' ovbe flsijXdov.

but the double negative is clumsy, so that the Greeks in-

stinctively adopted another method of expression which

was neater : and the sentence just written is therefore not

idiomatic.

They expressed it as follows

:

ovx OTTcds eSetwrjcra, dW ovbe elsTJ^Bov which was

originally an elliptical phrase, some word of speaking

being tmderstood, so that the meaning was,

' Not to speak of my dining, I did not even go in,' which

is mostly equivalent to the sense required ' I did not only

not dine, but,' etc.

[SIDO.G.P.]
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§ 190. The same is true of /n^ on, /j,?) o-nuts, except that

the ellipsis is of course ' let me not say/ instead of ' I will

not say.'

'You were not only not

able to dance, but not even

to stand up.'

' Not less than a general,

not merely not less than a

pilot.'

ovh' opOovaBai ebvvairOe.—
Xen. Cyr. i. 3, 10.

ov arpaTrjyov jj.r] on KvjSep-

V7puu eAarro). — Plat.

Gorg. 512, B.

It is clear that all these phrases may be used (and they

are so used) in the positive as well as the negative sen-

tences : the use once established they are equally ap-

plicable to either.

§ 191. Ve7-bs with different verb for passive.

Some verbs in Greek, though there is no gi-ammatical

reason to prevent their having their own passive, usually

are not found in the passive voice, some other intransitive

word being substituted.

Thus:

Active.

t aTTOKTeivco, ' I kill,'

€K/3aAAco, ' I expeL'

t ets^i/Sa^o), 'I put on

board.'

Tidi]ixi (and compounds).

a'lpecu, ' I take.'

Passive.

a.iTodvq(TK(ii, ' I am killed.'

eKTiinToo, ' I am expelled.'

ds^aCvM, ' I am put

board.'

Keip,ai (and compounds).

aXi(TK.op.ai, ' I am taken.'

on

Those marked f are not found passive at aU.

The others may be used passive : but it is usually more
idiomatic to employ the other verb.
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§ 192. Idiomatic construction of verbs of ' fearing.'

The verbs of ' fearing,' 6e8o6(ca, <^o/3oC/Liai, etc., take \ja]

and jTTws JU.7J after them (as in Latin the correspondinc

verbs use ne), and so far the construction resembles the

Final (§ 2—§ 9), and in § 4 an instance is given under that

head.

In ordinary cases, moreover, the subjunctive and optative

are used after these verbs precisely as they are in the

regular final sentence; only observe, if the sentence is

negative, ov is used with the verb, and not a second /x?j.

biboLKa jj-ri ovb' o<nov
fj.

—Plat. Eep. 2. 368. B.

' I fear lest it may be not even right.'

qdvfJLrjo-av, ivvoov\j.ivoi /xtj to, tuLTribua ovk exoifv on iOev

XatxjSdvoiiv.—Xen. An. iii. 5. 3.

' They were dispirited, having a misgiving lest they should not

know where to get provisions.'

And so the principle of vividness applies here too.

See § 4
These constructions are used in the common cases, where

it is some contingency not yet realized which is feared.

But, just as in English, we not only say, ' I fear that it

may be so,' ' I feared it might be so,' but also, ' I fear that

it is so,' ' I fear that it has been so,' ' I fear that it was

so,' so in Greek,^the indicative also can be used quite

idiomatically after verbs of fearing and /uif.

This is a very useful idiom, as wiU readily be seen. It

is naturally used in those cases which are not contin{/encies

to be settled presently, but questions of fact. But also it

is used constantly to express, in a most delicate and cha-

racteristic way, an ironical doubt of what a man is really

sure of. The instances will make this clear.
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Thus:

i^SL) With Indicative Present

:

<f>ol3e'i(Tde, fJJi bva-KoXdrepov bi6.KeiiJ.ai.—PlAT, Phasd.

' You are afraid I am rather cross.'

f(b) With Indicative Past

:

opa iJ.rj TtaiCoiV lAeye.— PlAT. Theaet.

' Beware lest he spoke in jest.'

(c) With Indicative Perfect

:

(pojiovixida iJ.rj rjnaprriKaiiev.—ThtjC. iil. 53.

' We fear lest we have missed.'

(d) Besides these, we also find the feariiig verb used with

the future (a usage similar to that of the verbs of precau-

tion, except that here there is no notion of bringing about the

result). Here we find usually ottcos jlhj, but sometimes /xtj.

It means very much the same as the subjunctive, except

that there is rather more expectation that the fear will be

realized. The difference is very well given by the cor-

responding English, ' I fear I may,' contrasted with ' I fear

I shaU.'

Thus:

beboix oTTcos jifj Tev^ojxai . . ,
—Ar. Eq. 112.

' I fear I shall meet with. . .
.'

(po^epbv fJLT] (TcfiaXeh Kiiaop-ai.—PlAT. Pep. 5. 451.

' There is a danger I shall trip and he prostrate.'

§ 193. On the order of words in Greek composition.

The chief thing to remember about the order in Greek

prose sentences is that it is the natural order. There is

in the order of Latin sentences something that may be

caUed artificial : in Greek prose writers there is very little
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trace of anything artificial, except perhaps in ojie orators;

and even there the art is shown as much in thsv extremt

naturalness of the order as in anything else. »

The considerations therefore that determine the\rder of

words are chiefly the following : clearness : emph.asis

:

neatness and euphony. \
Clearness is the chief thing. Let the words come out 'p

their natural order, but so that there be no ambiguity. In"

a Latin sentence you have to think about balance and
point and marshalling of verbs and so forth : in Greek it

is best to be not hampered by rules for order, but to strive

simply to say what you mean, and let it come out in the

most natural way ; and above all, to be clear.

An extremely good test for Greek prose composition is

to leave it for a bit after writing, and then read it all over

like a new piece. If you are stopped for an instant by not

seeing the meaning, or are for an instant misled, then be

sure there is a blemish in the order or clearness of the

writing.

A common mistake for beginners to make in Greek

is to be artificial in the arrangement of sentences : to

start' with some theory, as for example that notion

(derived from Latin) that all verbs must be at the ends

of the clauses. And so if they get a sentence to translate

like this :

—

' He said he would kiU aU who did not do what he

ordered,'

They wiH produce the following obscure passage

:

oSros, OTi TtavTas, ot //.ij oirep KeXevoi 5p(2ev, airoKrevoi,

e(j)r], which is perfectly correct in Grammar, but the order

is dreadful, with that heavy sediment of verbs at the end.

The natural order would be

:

aiTOKTevfXv e^rj iiavras ocroi jxri bpiSev onep KfXnoi, which

is infinitely better Greek too.
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§ 194. Erw^phasis will obviously thrust some -woids to

the froniout of their otherwise natural order. The same

is true in English: only not having cases we have a

clumsier instrument to employ. But common sense and

reading will soon cultivate the correct instinct in these

matters : and rules are rather a hindrance than a help.

Take as an example of emphasis of a simple kind the

instance in § 156.

fwcrr; fj.\v wy i^iAtj e^^^prjTO, Oavovaris be iireXadeTO.

' While she lived he treated her as a friend, but after hei

death he forgot her.'

Where C^arj and davova-rjs are pushed to the front to

mark the emphasis.

Towards neatness many hints have been given in these

notes; much will also be learned by practice. For

euphony it is scarcely advisable to lay down any rules.

§ 195. One other point may perhaps be specially noticed

in the matter of order : and that is the great tendency in the

rhetorical Greek style to put the relative clauses first. This

is done for the sake of clearness, to which it certainly con-

tributes much : but the less excitable and impulsive

English does it to a far less extent.

Take one or two examples.

ooTts 8e dpyaarai, wa-jrep eyco liXimv /cot KLvhvvevoiv, tL av

T,.s TOVTov fls iKe^vovs TiOeir] ; et p.r) tuvto Ae'yety, ws os av

(Tti baveiar), tovtov 6ij/xo(7ia ixiaeZadai Tspusritf.il:—DeM.

Pantaen.

'Why should one class with these (objectionable persons) a

man who has made money as I have by voyages and jjerils 1

Unless you mean to say that any man deserves to be uiijiopular

who lends money to you ?

'

Here the relative clause twice comes first.
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ov \iovov h' ifj)' 0I9 fi 'EAAAs vPpCCerai, vn avTov, ovbels

rtjucopetrai, aW ovbe. . .
—Dem. Phil. iii.

' No one avenges himself, not merely for the wrongs Greece

suffers at his hands, but not even . . .
.'

Trept h eKarepoi cnrovbdCiTi, ravT aiieivov iKarepoLs e'x^'-

Dem. Phil. ii.

'Each of you is superior in the points in which you re-

spectively take most interest.'

h be vvv cLTTOKpivdnevoi to, beovr' av eXrjT i\j/r]ipL(TiJ.evoL, ravT

' I will tell you now what answer to give, to feel that you

have come to the proper decision.'

It is worth observing, that the clearness is still further

attained in most of the above instances by summing up the

relative clause in a single demonstrative word : as tovtov

in the first, and ravra in the two last instances.

With these slight hints, it seems best to leave the

q^uestion of order to be learnt more in detail by practice.
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PAET I.

I.

—

The Bormbani.

The king of the Bormeani, having discovered that the tribute

which the people paid him was becoming yearly less, while the

people were increasing, resolved to number the inhabitants that

he might discover and punish those who deceived him. But he
considered, that if he ordered the archons to count the men of

each city, they would announce a number less than the reality,

that their thefts might be concealed. So he reflected what was
best to do, and at last declared that the God had told him in a

dream that a great plague was coming on the island : that he
loved the Bormeani, however, and would shew them how they

might avert the evil. That a great iron sword must be made,
and each man must send one needle ; and these being collected

must be melted together in the fire. But whoever failed to send
his needle, that he should die of the plague. Accordingly all

the Bormeani sent needles to the king, fearing much lest they
should be stricken with the God's anger : and thus although
they escaped from dying, yet were compelled to pay more tribute

to the king, since he discovered how many there were in each

town.

AH through, consult Oratio Obliqua § 23—§ 48.

reality, that which was, (part.). failed, use iit],

concealed, use }yavOipa) with part, of of theplague [mind the sense]. § 110.
verb * to steal.' ^from ' dying : fxi} with iiif. ; see

best, use xp'h i
see } 43. § 130.

II.—TiTtJS.

Now Titus was a notable huntsman, living in the midst of the
forests : and as he grew old, and reflected how wonderful his

exploits had been, he thought it would be a pity if men forgot

his name. So he composed a book, wherein he related all

manner of marvels. And the other huntsmen hearing that Titus
had written a book, and knowing that he was a braggart, sent a
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man to the city to buy a copy, expecting to enjoy a perusaL
But the messenger, being a very ignorant man was so deceived

by the bookseller, that in return for his money he got not the

book of Titus, but a Homer, not worth a drachma. So he
returned and summoned his companions, and chanced to open
the book where the poet relates about Odysseus that he alone

could stretch the bow, while the others were unable. And the

huntsmen when they heard it immediately jumped up and
shouted, saying that this was in good truth the writing of Titus

;

for no one else would have dared to tell so huge a lie.

a^i^y, 5eii'(J>' (lit. 'tenitle '). chanced, §169.
composed : use iroieitrSoi. jump up, avaTrrjida.

expecting to : say, ' as about to.' § 6. the writing of (written by).
hook-seller, fli/3Aio7riiA.r)y. for no one else, see oratio obliqua.

in return for, see pT&^. §29.
not the book: use fiiv oS, followed so huge: use adv., with vb., 'to
by oWii. lie.' § 99.

III.—The Doa and the Lovers.

Once a youth and a maiden resolved to meet in a beautiful

spot, where was a lake in the midst of mountains. The youth,

who had a large and faithful dog, went out (accompanied by
him) to the jilace that was determined on. And he was so eager

to see the maiden that he arrived at the lake considerably before

the time. And since he had to wait a long time, and the sun

was very hot, he resolved to bathe. So he undressed, and bade

the dog watch them, and jumped into the lake. At last, having

enjoyed the water enough, and expecting the maiden to arrive

soon, he came out and tried to recover his clothes. But the dog,

not knowing who he was, owing to his being naked, would not

even let him come near. And he, after vainly calling the dog

many times, shuddering and at a loss what to do, at last saw

the maiden approaching far off. And as he could not get to

her without any clothes, he was compelled to go back into the

water and hide behind a rock. And she came up, and seeing

only the clothes, naturally thought he was drowned, and began

to wail most bitterly.

accompanied htj, prep. recover, di/aSefao-floi.

determined on, elpTii^evos. owing to his being, prep, with aoo.

eager, vb. that, oonsec. § 50. and infin. § 39.

before the time, irpatLatTepov

.

come near, use a compound.
had to : use StT...
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rV.—lONIDES.

There was once a man at Athens by name lonides who was

so gentle in his disposition, that he never was angry with any

man. Accordingly, his friends were wont to say of him, that if

any one were to tread on his foot, he would ask for pardon,

because he had been in the way. In the same city there lived

a lawyer, who had to examine lonides in the presence of the

judges ; for his brother was on his trial, and lonides was a

witness. But as lonides gave evidence that his brother had done

no wrong, the lawyer tried by abuse to enrage him, in order that

he might speak hastily before the judges, and so might be con-

victed of false-witness. He, however, being naturally so gentle,

disregarded the abuse, and answered whatever he asked truly and

quietly. So the lawyer, perceiving that he was labouring in

vain, himself got angry, and said to the witness with a bitter

smile ' Go away, my friend : for I find that you are a very clever

person.' But lonides, not less gently than before, answered as

he was going, ' I would say the same of you, if I had not sworn

to speak true.'

m liis disposition, (ace). false witness, i^^v^ofjLtipTup^a (verb).

that he never, conseo. § 49. whatever, indef. ^ SO.
because, see causal sentences, § 89. witha bitter smile, iTapSdviovyeKdaas.

had been, say 'was' ; see § 148. / would, ^-c., see conditional sen-

had to, use SfTy. tences, § 14.

V.

—

Kauphates and his Wife.

Kauphates a certain king of the Persians, wronged the citizens

so much with his pitiless tyranny, that they took counsel

together, and seizing him violently threw him into the prison.

He, however, although deserted by all his other friends, had a

faithful wife. She being desirous of seeing her husband, asked

the jailor to allow her to go into the prison : but he was so cruel

that he refused, saying that a tyrant deserved no pity. At last,

however, he was prevailed upon so far by seeing how beautiful

she was and how wretched, that he sutfered her to remain one day

with her husband, on condition that she left the prison before

night. Accordingly when the night drew on, the jailor opened

the door that she might go out : but to his great surprise she

went quickly out without saying anything. Next day Kau-

phates remained in bed, his head wrapped up in cloths, as though

he were very ill. Finding that he remained so many days, the

jailor called in a physician, who untying the cloths found that
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it was not Kauphates but his wife. Tlius by her art and faith-

fulness the tyrant escaped.

tyranny^ Tvpavveiaj tyrant ^ Tvpayyns. to his great surprise : put at end, and
jailor^ <pv\a.^. say, ' 80 that he wondered,' &c.

deserve^ see ' worthy.* without . . . use negative.

by seeing^ part., § 157. wrapped up, KaKiirru.

drew on, § 110. cloths, TreirKoi.

VI.

—

The Magic Sticks.

While Timon was living in India, he perceived that some of

his servants were stealing, but as he found no clear proof he did

not know which to accuse. And since he asked them all and

etill did not a whit the more discover the thief, as all denied

having done it, he devised the following plan to find them out.

He shut up all the servants in prison, and separated them one by

one, and gave them sticks which he requested them to keep care-

fully, as they would be convicted by means of these, if they knew
anything about it. For the thief's stick would grow an inch

longer in the night. And when they heard this, the others went to

rest with much joy and hope. But the thief lay awake all night,

trembling and watching his stick, in fear lest it might grow longer

unobserved. And when day dawned, bewildered with sleepless-

ness, and suspecting that his stick had become longer and would

betray him, he bit off an inch of the wood : so that when the

sticks were measured, as his was shorter, he was convicted easily.

which to accuse, deKb. § 10. with sleeplessness, use the verb,

not a whit the more, ohblv iiaWov. aypvirvew.

one by one, Ka6' eVa eKocrrov, had become, for mood and tense,

sticks, K\d5oi. see § 192.
as they vould be, ^ 29. bit off, say ' broke off with his teeth

'

inch, SoLKTvAoi, use dat. (o5a|).

unobserved, § 169.

VII.

—

The Cretan Liabs.

The Cretans are said in the proverb to be so fond of lying that

if a Cretan meet a man and assert that he is not yet dead, it is

better not to believe him.

Once there were two Cretans present at a banquet, trying each

lo surpass the other in lying. One accordingly said that once he

was sailing from Crete to Sicily in a ship : and when he was in

the middle of the sea, so far from land that not even in three days

could he reach harbour, he saw a man swimming in the waves.

Those who were sailuig with him pitied the man and offered to

receive him into the
f^Jjg^ed^^UfroIll)'^
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out of the water : lie had only been swimming for five days, and

in three days more would arrive at the place he was going to. But
he asked them to give him a little oH : for in his drenched state

he wanted to anoint himself. So they gave it and sailed away.

Thereupon the other Cretan standing up and shouting said he

was glad he had found his friend at last. For he was the man
to whom they gave the oil. This alone however he found fault

with, that the oil was had, so that when he had oiled himself

he smelt abomiuably.

fond of, ' love.' offered, ' were willing.'

assert, ' say.' drenched state, ' being drenched.'

in li/ing, see participles, § 158. he was the man, *it was himself.'

accordingly, § 139. See oratio obliqua and couse-
those who were sailing with him, ol cutive sentences all through.

ffVfJ.T7\4oVT€S.

VIII.

—

The Hare and the Hedgehog.

Once upon a time a hedgehog lying in a field chanced to hurt

a hare, who was running over it without observing it. So the

hare being angry, and wishing to vex the hedgehog asked him
if he was willing to try a race, on condition that whichever won
should receive a measure of corn. And the hedgehog went away
home, and communicated the matter to his wife, and came back

with the promise that he would try. IvText day they went to

the appointed place and started together : and the hare, as one

would have expected, easily passed the hedgeliog. And running

moderately, he thought he should come to the goal first without

trouble. But when he arrived he saw the hedgehog abeady
seated on the spot ; and he nearly went out of his senses with

astonishment. Still in spite of this he paid the corn : but he

asked the other to try again on the same conditions. And as

he agreed, the hare ran as fast as he could. But again, when
he arrived he saw the hedgehog sitting. So being ashamed and
having paid again, he offered two measures if he would tell him
how he had conquered. The hedgehog replied that he had a.

wife exactly hke him, and that they had agreed that she should

sit at one end of the course, and he at the other.

hedgehog, Ix''^"^- first, use (pBdvai, § 79.
without, (use neg.). on the spot, aiiToS.

on condition, see conjunctions. . went out of his senses, ^KTrXayTJvcu.

measure, x"^*"!- still in spite of this, ov ix-^v aKKa.

with the promise, see participles, on the same conditions, use i auriis

§ l.'iS. with the proper preposition.

appointed, elptjfitvos.
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EL

—

Alexander and the Slave.

Once Alexander called his slave, but finding that though
repeatedly summoned he did not come, he went into the ves-

tibule and discovered that he was asleep. As he was about to

arouse him, he saw a writing lying on the ground, which the boy
had lately read. Eager to know more clearly about the character

of his slave, Alexander took the tablet up and read it. "When,
however, he discovered that it was written by the boy's mother,
who gave thanks to her son for having sent her money, and ex-

horted him to be in all things faithful to so good and great a

master, the king was greatly pleased, and put back the letter

into the bosom of the boy together with fifty golden darics.

Eeturning quietly into his hall, he with a loud voice woke and
summoned the boy, and when he came trembling and terror-

stricken, angrily asked him why he had not obeyed earlier. The
boy replied he had fallen asleep while reading a tablet, and to

show that he was speaking the truth, puUed out the writing.

But the gold came out too, so that the boy was astonished and
silent : but the king bade him be of good cheer, for that people

often had good luck in their sleep.

had read, impf, put back, say ' hid.'

eager, wishing. darics, SapeLK6s.

character, use ^Trotoy, § 103. woke, eyeipeiv.

for having, causal. terror-stricken, ixiravXTf/nhos.

80 great and good, too'ovtos tol - be of good cheer, Bapa^'iv,

ovTOS. for that, oblique, § 29.

X.

—

Pheredukes and the Carpenter.

Once upon a time there reigned a certain Pheredukes, king of

the Kaspii. He being very desirous of surpassing his neighbours

in war, and taking their land, resolved to make his army as

powerful as possible. So he ordered his captains to go into all

the towns and choose the biggest men they could find, and force

them to serve under him as soldiers. A certain captain accord-

ingly saw one day a carpenter of wonderful stature, and went

into his house, and requested him to make a large wooden chest.

The man asked him to explain more accurately how large he

wished it to be : and he replied, ' So large that you could lie

down within it.' He returned after a few days, and found the

chest ready, but when he saw it, he complained, saying that it

was less than he had ordered it to be. ' Not at all,' replied the

carpenter, ' and that I may prove to you how big it is, I will lie
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down inside.' With these words he placed himself, not without

difficulty, in the chest, and no sooner had he done this, than the

captain closed the chest and fastened it with an iron bolt, and

so, calling his comrades, carried off the hig man to the army.

When, however, they arrived, the chest was opened and the man
was found dead.

captains, \oxayoi not at all, § 183.

serve as soldiers, aTpaT^veirdou, no sooner . . . t/iaiZf use temporal
carpenter, ^v\ovp-y6s. conj., § 71.

stature, fji^yedo^, n. bolt, 1x0x^6^.

chest, 6t)k7i. comracleSy ' companions,

how large, oiroffos.

XL EURTSTHENES AND THE TaLENTS.

Eurysthenes, havirg borrowed two talents from Agathon,

came again to him the next day and asked him to lend him
three talents. Agathon was surprised, since he had not paid

the two talents, that he wanted more so soon ; but as his friend

Demagoras was with him, he was ashamed to appear stingy,

and so, with a smile, he gave him the money, observing, as if

in jest, that Demagoras would be his witness. Not long after-

wards he asked his friend for the five talents ; but he denied

having received more than three. Agathon was indignant that

he should be so cheated by a friend, but not knowing what to

do, he went away and asked the advice of Demagoras. He bade

him go to Eurysthenes, and pretend that he had been mistaken,

and ask him to restore the tliree talents. Eurysthenes readily

paid the money, for he was aware that if he did not they would

exact penalty from him, since the money was lent in the pre-

sence of a witness. ' Now then,' said Demagoras, when he

returned with the money, ' we wUl go together and demand the

three talents again. If he says he has already paid, deny that

you have received it, for no witness was there.' In this way
Eurysthenes lost not only the loan but a talent besides.

talent, ri-Xavrttv. what to do, delib. § 10.

asJi-nmed to, { 167. exact penalty, SiicTjv Ka^Bdvfiv,

in jet,!, participles. in the presence, uae participles.

indignant that, see § 33. now then, H-ye S^.

XII. POLUS AND THE SnAIL.

Once there came to the city a sophist who professed to be
wiser than everybody, inasmuch as he could answer whatever
questions anyone asked. But there lived in the city a certain
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pliilosoplier, named Polus, who went to the sophist and asked
what he would pay him, if he asked him something so difficult
that he would be unable to reply truly. The sophist, being
proud of his skill, promised him two talents. ' Hear then,' said
Polus, 'what I have to ask. A stake is fixed in the ground,
ten cubits long. A snad crawls up two cubits in the day, but
falls back one cubit each night.' 'Then,' said the sophist,
interrupting, ' it is higher each day by one cubit than the day
before.' Polus assented, and asked him how many days it

would have to ascend, before reaching the top of the stake. The
sophist, not perceiving the guile, said confidently, that since the
stake was ten cubits, ten days would be required. ' You are

wrong,' said Polus :
' for consider : in eight days it climbs eight

dibits ; and since it crawls two cubits a day, at the close of the
ninth day it will reach the top.' The sophist, though disgusted,
paid the talents, and went to another city.

sophist, (ro(pi(rT7is. before reaching, temporal, § 77.
questions, § 99. would have to, § 109.
philosopher, <piX6aoipos. guile, S6kos.

(^proud) of, eVl, u. dat. at the close, participle.

stake, X'^P'^^- ninth, etotof.

in the day, gen.

XIII.—A Cup of Cold Water.

Agrippa, having been condemned by Tiberius, on the charge
of having spoken insolently of him, was placed in chains before

the palace gate. Oppressed with the terrific heat of the sun, he
felt that he should die of thirst, unless he could get some water.

Seeing Thaumastus, a slave, pass by with a pitcher of water, he
entreated him to give him leave to drink. The slave kindly
gave him the pitcher ; and having drunk, ' Be sm-e,' he said,

' Thaumastus, that one day I shaU be released from chains, and
I shall not forget thy benevolence.' When Tiberius died,

Agrippa was not only set free from prison by Caligula, but also

soon after was chosen to occupy the throne of Judea. Having
obtained this honour, he was not so base as to forget Thau-

mastus ; but he sent for him, and told him that he would now
pay the price for the water which he had drunk when a captive.

So he appointed him steward of the king's house.

on the charge, use i>s. § 159. occupy the throne, one word.
speak insolently, ^otSopeoftat, as to forget, consec. ^ 49.
in chains, participle, steward, Tafias,

pitcher, c'fiipopeis. had drunk, J 148.
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XrV.

—

Belpis in Bed.

Once there was a king Belpis, who was wont to awake very

early in the day, as he had to do a great deal of work. As he

grew old, however, so that he was weak with disease and

weariness, he could not awake of his own accord : but as he was

not willing to leave oif working and superintending the affairs of

his kingdom untU he died, he ordered his slaves to arouse him.

But since he knew that when aroused he would be unwUling to

rise, and that his slaves would be unwilling to disturb him if they

saw him angry, he threatened that he would punish them if he

slept beyond his appointed time. Accordingly, one day when the

slave had aroused him, he begged that he might sleep a little

more : for he was unwell and fatigued. The slave, however, would

not allow him to remain in his bed, but even ventured to pull the

royal legs. ' I wiU kOl you,' roared his majesty, ' if you do not

depart instantly.' ' Only arise,' replied the slave boldly, 'and then

you will kill me more easdy.' ' You are a brave fellow,' said the

king, rising, ' and I will give you a talent for being so faithful.'

one day, iroTe. woMM«oi!aWoM),consider the meaning.
until, \ 86. his majesty, sense.

for he was miwell, § 29. for being, causal.

XV. EUEYTUS AND THE GoLD.

When Eurytus arrived at Corinth, bringing with him aU that

gold and sUver which he knew the people had heard of, he was

much afraid of the Corinthians, since he knew there wore many
thieves in the city. Accordingly he devised the following plan.

He took some large casks, and filled them with stones and lead,

and placed some gold on the top : and then, in the presence oi

the Corinthians, he set these in the temple of Artemis, as though

he had confidence in the sanctity of the place. For he said

before aU that he was afraid of the robbers, and that it was on

that account that he deposited the gold with the goddess, that it

might be kept more safely. But the rest of the gold he hid secretly

in some hollow brazen s+atues, and he ordered these, as being old

and worthless, to be taken out on carts, on the pretext that he was

going to sell elsewhere the old brass. So the Corinthians guarded

his casks, intending to cast about for some ground for detaining

them ; but the real treasure he conveyed safely home.

lead, ii6KvQ^os. cast about jor, [thmk of meaning].
as though he had, Ics witlipart. § 159. § 109.

carts, aVa|ai. for detaining, Sxrre.

on the pretext, partio. treasure, 'gold.'

elsewhere, use awiat.
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XVI.

—

Demophon and the Slave.

Demoplion, who had once been a slave, but ran away and
escaped to Athens, once saw a slave of a friend of his eat a
fish which he had stolen from his master and carried into the
field. Demophon knew that it was stolen, for he had dined at
his friend's the day before, and had seen it on the table. So he
told the slave that unless he gave him gold he would accuse
him of the theft. ' What !

' replied the slave, ' if I prove that
not I am a thief, but you?' 'If you can do that,' said Demophon,
' I win give you the gold.'

' First then,' replied the slave ' I am not a thief, for consider,
he who steals takes away something from one man, so that it

becomes the possession of another. But I belong to my master
no less than the fish ; therefore if I eat this fish I do not steal

it, but only move it from thence hither. And moreover if I am
starved, I am useless ; so that in eating this I am guarding my
master's property, which is the part of a faithful slave. But you,
as you have stolen yourself from your master, are a thief ; and
so much the more unjust, as you have stolen what is more
precious than much gold.'

Demophon did not see what to reply, but laughed and paid
him the gold.

had been, ' was.' in eating (participles). § 158,

of the theft (use verb). part (omit).

not /, use auT<i?, and see § 27. as you have . , ., Zatf

belong to, ' am possession of.'

XVn.

—

Dari0s and the Peisonbb.

Darius once, accustomed as he was to go about the city,

seeing if anyone was suffering anywhere unjust treatment, came
to a large prison. And going in he found all the prisoners in a

state of the bitterest lamentation, in the hope that the king

might see them and pity them, and so they might be released.

And he went round and talked to them all in order, and asked

them why they had been condemned, so as to be put in prison.

And one said that his judges had been bribed to condemn
him falsely ; and another that the witness had given false

evidence ; and another pretended that he resembled in face the

man who had committed the crime, being himself innocent. But

all professed to have done nothing worthy of paying so great a

penalty. At last Darius saw a man sitting alone, and with a
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gloomy aspect, and he asked him why he was in prison. He
replied that he had stolen some gold. ' Get out of the place

then ' said the king, as though indignant, ' for is it not a shame

that this housebreaker should live with such honest men ?
' So

he was let go, and the others remaiaed in prison.

treatment. § 101. evidence. \ 99.

in a state of. § 100. ofpaying. § 39.

in the hope that, use ei ttims with opt. get out, use iKir'nTrw.

had been bribed : T^Txi bribed ^wtic, shame that, Seivbv tl. §32.
and condemn, principal verb. housebreaker, Toixfpix"^-

XVIII.

—

Titus and the Bear.

Titus the huntsman was one day wandering in the wood when
hearing a noise behind a tree, he looked up, and saw a bear

embracing the tree with its feet, as if just about to ascend.

The tree was between them, so that neither could Titus nor his

brother see the bear (except the claws), nor the bear them.

Thereupon Titus silently approached, and seizing the beast by

the claws prevented him from climbing, or moving at alL But
neither could he himself let go, for he perceived that the bear

would seize him, so he bade his brother run home and fetch his

bow. At last after he had waited a long time as though in

chains, and, utterly exhausted, was about to let go, he saw his

brother approaching. ' Why have you been so long ?
' said he

;

and he replied that he had found the people at home dining, so

he had stayed to dinner. ' Catch hold of the claws,' said Titus,

'that I may kill him : for I can manage the bow better.' So
his brother caught hold : and then ' I too wOl go home,' said

Titus, ' and when I have had my dinner I wiU come and kiU the

bear.'

Jy <A« cZaws (prepositions). stayed to dinner, make 'dined'

from climbing (prepositions) . Also principal verb.

§ 130. catch hold of. § 173.

let go. § 173. manage better, use e/xirfipos, ' skil-

ieen so long, ' are you away so long.' ful.'

the people at home, use article and when I have had. § 156.

adverb ot/coi.

XIX.

—

The Boys and the Eaethqdake.

There lived at Corinth a father, who had two sons, and who
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as he was a foolish man, did not carry out the advice of sensible

friends about his boys, but trusted in all things to oracle-mongers

and impostors of all sorts. And once an old soothsayer came
to Corinth, who foretold that after no long interval of time there

would be an earthquake in the city, which would destroy not

the older people, but the children. At a loss what he should

do, the father resolved at last to send the boys out of the way
of the danger, considering that he himself was safe. So he sent

them to a friend at Athens, begging him by a letter to maintain

them and look after them till the earthquake should occur. The
children having arrived, at first were orderly, and did nothing

else than what they were ordered, only admiring the house

and the animals that were kept there. But at last they took to

mischief, injuring the things and beasts in the house. For

they shaved the cat, and hung up the monkey by his tail, and

so forth. So at last the Athenian wrote to the Corinthian, say-

ing he wotdd rather have their earthquake than such children.

earrij out advice, do . . . ad\'ised. considering that, &s, § 159.

§ 99. till. § 86.

oracle-monger, xPVO'l^o\6yos. mischief, iratSia.

after . . interval (prepositions) shaved, (upiia.

what he should do (deliberative). monkey, itiSriKas.

§ 10— } 13. iy his tail, gen.

XX. DiOCLES AND THE EOBBER.

Diodes was a philosopher who was so poor that he did not

fear lest he should be robbed, and therefore was accustomed to

leave his house at night open and unguarded. For he knew

that thieves always find out where gold is collected, before they

enter a house : nor would anyone be so fooUsh as to incur

danger of death, except for the sake of the greatest gain. One

night, however, Diodes was lying on his bed, when he saw a

thief come in, and go round searching everything, in the hope

of finding some gold or valuable possession. The thief did not

perceive that Diodes was awake, as he held his peace and lay

quite still: yet the philosopher saw him clearly, since it was

too dark for the other to see if his eyes were open. At last

when he had sought everywhere in vain, he began to utter

terrible curses against Diocles, but in a low voice, lest he should

wake : and when Diodes heard this, he said ' Hush, my friend;

and do not by any means be angry, for I indeed am sorry that

you are unable to ^§saW/,^Mcr§§^fe ^"^^ ^ ^ who live here
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cannot find any in the day time, how can one expect tliat a

stranger could light upon it by night ?
'

open (use partic). utter curses, ' curse.'

before. § 85, eic. in a low voice, ' spealdng quietly

'

one night, ' once at night. (or) ' secretly.'

held his peace. § 110. light upon it (meaning).

it was too dark, say, * on account of
the darkness,' etc., or § 58.

XXI.

—

The Athenian and the Fhog.

An Athenian once fell iu with a Boeotian who was sitting by
the roadside, looking at a frog. Seeing the other approach, the

Boeotian said his was a remarkable frog, and asked if he would
agree to start a contest of frogs, on condition that he whose frog

jumped furthest should receive a large sum of money. The
Athenian replied that he would if the other would fetch him
a frog, for the lake was near. To this he agreed : and when he
was gone, the Athenian took the frog, and opening its mouth,
poured some stones into its stomach, so that it did not indeed

seem larger than before, but could not jump. The Boeotian soon

returned with the other frog and the contest began. The second

frog first was pinched, and jumped moderately : then they

pinched the Boeotian frog. And he gathered himself as though
for a leap, and used the utmost effort, but could not move his

body the least. So the Athenian departed with the money.
When he was gone the Boeotian, wondering what was the

matter with the frog, lifted him up and examined him. And
being turned upside down, he opened his mouth and vomited
out the stones.

fell in with, ' met.' for the lake, etc. § 29.
frog, ^drpaxos. pinch, irie^w rp x^'P^-
start, Tapaa-fcevd^eiv. as though for^ § 6.
on condition that. § 63— J 64. utmost effort, say iracya Te'xfT).

!arge sum, say ' much.' not the least, oi5' 6ti.ii\iv.

XX 11.

—

Thbodoeus and the Gallows.

Theodoras was so clever that whenever he was present at a

banquet the company never listened to anyone else, and every-

one was delighted with the incessant talking and laughter. One
day he described how he and a friend had been riding together
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by night tkrough a desolate country, and they came at last to

a hill, on the top of which there was a gallows. As they
passed the gallows, Theodorus was anxious to see if there

was any dead man there. But on examining closely he
discovered that it was empty. So he told his friend that

the last resident had gone from home, and that the tene-

ment was empty now if any stranger wished to try it. There-

upon the friend laughed ; but wishing to poke fun at

Theodorus, said to him, as though he were reflecting how sinful

men are, ' Ah, my friend, if the laws of men were just, and we
all met with the fate we deserved, where would you be now?'
' I should be less happy than I am,' said Theodorus. ' You
would, indeed,' said the friend, pointing to the gallows. ' Yes,'

said Theodorus, ' for I should be riding alone.'

company, use 01 with paitio. resident, ' dweller.'

incessant, -noXiis. gone from home, use ^kStj/x^ck.

talking, \&yot. tenement (sense).

had been riding. § 148. poke fun, aKciyirTeiv.

on the top of, iiri. sinful, ' unjust.'

gallows, Ki(pu>v. the fate, ' the things.'

closely (compound verb).

Consult here, Orat. ObUq. and Conditionals, § 23—§ 48, and !j 14— 5 19-

XXIIL

—

Phbees and Iocles.

When King Pheres began to reign, he resolved that as hia

father had been so detestable to all men for his perjury and un-

trustworthiness, he himseM at least would see that truth should

be honoured. And since his land was bounded by a river, and

there was only one bridge, which anyone who wanted to visit

the country must cross, he ordered that a gaUows should

be set up close to the bridge, and that each man who came

over the bridge should be asked about himself ; who he was,

where he came from, and what he was going to do : and if

any answered falsely in anywise, he bade them hang him on the

gallows.

But Iocles the philosopher came that way, who had boasted to

his friends that he would give such an answer that they should

not know what to do with him : and his friends went with him,

wondering what he would say. So when he was asked what he

intended to do in Pheres' country, he replied that he was about

to be put to death on the gallows. And this reply perplexed

them much : for if ^^j^^^c^Ss^^"^' ^^^"^^ words would
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be true, and he would die innocent : but if they did not kill

him, then he was a liar, and deserved the gaUows.

for. § 111. 0«tl)eg'aUo'ws,'/«)«'tlieGree]£3say.

he himself. \ S7. what to do with, use ti, xP'iu'Sti.

anyone who. § 195. would be true, use fitXAw.

gallows, Kiipcty.

XXIV.— Pheeb8 and Ioachius.

When he was a young man, King Pheres, who lived always

among flatterers, fancied that he surpassed all people so far in

playing the lyre, that not even the famous Lydian players could

be compared to him. And hearing one day that Ioachius, who
was the best of all mankind at playing the lyre, was coming to

the city, he sent for him, and asked him if he would teach him

his art. This he did, not because he thought he was inferior to

Ioachius, but in order that he might be able to show off his

excellence. Ioachius, however, pretended to understand him
simply, and said he would try to teach him. After Pheres had

been practising under the guidance of the other for some months,

he coUeoted his ministers to hear a musical contest. The king

then played on the lyre, and all praised him vehemently ; but

seeing Ioachius was silent, he turned and asked him how much
he had improved in the art. The master replied :

' king,

there are three kinds of musicians : some know much, some

know little, and some know nothing at all : and your majesty

has practised so diligently that you have passed from the third

kiad to the second.'

coiild be compared, ' were equal.' know much, iiriirTafim, of skill.

at playing, infinitive. your majesty [seiiae).

§ lOO.

XXV.

—

Babylonian Marriage.

Among many singular laws which the Babylonians have, the

most singular is that about the women. It is as follows : In
each village there is a festival once a year, to which all the

maidens are collected who are to be married, and when they are

all there, a herald, standing up in the midst of the crowd, sells

each one in order. And the crowd is always large, eager to

behold and to buy the women. And first the most beautiful is

sold, and then whoever after her is fairest to look upon. And all
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likewise, until they come to the ugly and shapeless and crippled

women, whom no one wants to have. For the rich men contend

for the most beautiful, and the poorer for those who have less

beauty. And when the sale is over, all the gold is collected, and
they count it, how much it amounts to. And from this sum they

give gifts to the ugly ones, that they too may obtain marriage.

For even if a man is unwilling to have an ugly wife for her own
sake, yet with a dowry he would gladly take her : so that at last

aU find hubbands.

among many, eay, ' there are both sale is over, use verb ' to sell.' § 99.

many other,' etc. amounts to (sense).

are to be (sense) . § 109. for her own sake, herself for hei

for the most, use irepf. own sake.

XXVI.

—

Padids on a Staiecasb.

Padius was a man who so delighted everybody by his clever-

ness, and by his unexpected replies when he was asked

questions, that many ridiculous things are related about him.

Once, having met a friend in the city, he asked him to come

to his new house, which was recently built, to dine with him
alone. And after the dinner was ended, he begged him to come

with him into the upper room, for he would show him some

valuable books which he had. And the friend having ascended,

seemed to be very much out of breath : so Padius, wondering

what was the matter, asked him if he was diseased in his

chest : for he would scarcely be so weary if he were well.

But the other, fancying he was jesting (since he was fat),

answered angrily that he should blame the house, for the

staircase was so steep that it nearly kOled a man to climb

it. But Padius replied, ' It was buHt so on purpose, that it

might be hard to climb, and easy to descend : for I have

learnt by experience that if I go up once a day, I come down ten

times.'

by unexpected replies, use 'unex- that it nearly Tcilled, TCiakB ' a, -maa'

pectedly replying.' § 39. the subject.

are related. § 53. to climb it, part.

upper room, vtrepifov. " day, gen.

for he would, etc. § 39.

XXVIL

—

Padius and his Wife.

Padius, although ogjg^g^/,p9|(}a§igByie bore grief easUy, yet
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when liis wife died, whom he loved excessively, was plunged

into the extremity of grief. Nor could any of his acquaintances

comfort him, so as to lessen his sorrow, till at last he heard that

a friend of his, whom he had loved from his boyhood, was
coming to the city. This man had been absent from home
many years : but when he arrived at the city, and heard

that the wife of Padius was dead, it seemed best to him
not to go at once to his friend : for he feared lest the poor

man's grief might only be increased if he saw a stranger in

his house. Since, however, the friends of Padius intreated

him to go and converse with him, he sent first a messenger to

the mourner, and asked if he was willing to talk to him

:

and Padius replied that he would see him gladly. But when
he came and saw how miserable he was, he was at a loss what
to say : but after a short silence he thought he should best

console him if he did not chatter about other matters, but

touched on the grief itself. So he asked, ' "When did this

calamity occur tc you V and Padius, weeping bitterly, replied,

' If the poor woman had lived till to-morrow, she would

have been dead thirty days.'

the extremity. \ 101. S'J'w/ increased. § 89.
lessen, use dira^hoiafTQi. silence. § 100.
till. § 81.

XXVIII.

—

Padids and Maonius.

On another occasion Padius was travelling with a friend, and
came by night to an inn : and having discovered that the inn

was not full, they went in. And as soon as they had come in

Padius perceived a man seated at a distance, and after narrowly
observing him, he came close up to his friend, and secretly

spoke to him as follows :
' My friend, do you see that person

who sits there writing and drinking wine ? I think it is a

person named Maonius, whom I knew long ago, when I was
living in my fatherland.' ' Then,' replied his companion, ' if

you think he is a dear acquaintance, why do you stay here
chattering to me, and not approach him and welcome him
as a true friend should ?

'
' I am not surprised that you

speak thus to me,' replied Padius ; but if you listen you
wiU confess that I am prudent. For the fact is, I am not
certain that it is Maonius : and he is so timid a man by
nature, and so unaccustomed to society, that if it proves to
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be not he, but some stranger, he mil be in extreme distress

from shame and embarrassment : so I really don't know what
to do.'

narrowly (sense). society, use ri Mpoit S/iiXeTv or
a dear acquaintance, ' dear and,' etc. Ivyy^veaOw..
and not, ' but not.' proves, use S^Aos yiyvfirBai.

friend should (sense). from shame, see § 111, and Prepo-
surprised that. § 32. eitions.

certain that, say ' whether.'

XXIX.

—

Padius and I^eon.

There lived in the same city as Padius a man named Neon,
who at the advice of a physician (since he was unwell) resolved

to go to Sicily ; but since the physician would not let him go
alone, for fear he might be iU on his journey and not find any-

one to help him, Neon asked his friends to accompany him.

But as they all refused, not being able to leave their affairs, or

their wives, or for some such cause. Neon at last managed that

it should be proclaimed publicly to the city, that if any young
man would go with him to Sicily, and take care of him, he

would himself provide all the money and necessaries, whatever

was required for the journey. And after this announcement
had been made, Neon v/aited many days, hoping that he should

persuade some one to come with him by supplying the money

:

but still no one appeared. At last, just as he was about to

abandon hope, and try some other method, Padius came to his

house. Neon did not know him, but when he saw him he was

delighted : for he judged he would be a good companion.
' You are the person,' said Padius, ' who proclaimed that you

wanted a companion.' ' Certainly,' said Neon, with great joy.

' Then 1 just come to teU you that / can't be your companion,'

said Padius.

ai the advice. § 100. i}/ supplying. § 157.

for fear. § 100, § 193. appeared (sense). § 114.

mannged that (that expresses the know (as an acquaintance), 71-10-

result in Greek). § 50. pK"-
announcement. § 99. certainly. § 183.

XXX. —Obstinacy.

The Thracians are said to be so hard and obstinate in their

disposition, that it is nearly impossible to persuade them of
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anythiBg, even if one speaks most cleYerly. And there was a

Thraoian, who lived alone without relations, and passed his time

so unchangingly that the people in the city said in jest that not

even if an earthquake took place would he do anything contrary

to his custom, or change his mind about anything.

And once when he was iU, and did not know what was the

matter, he sent for the doctor. And when he came, he asked

(the better to discover his complaint) what he had eaten the day

before : and the Thracian replied, twelve lampreys. And the

doctor laughed, and said it was no wonder he was iU in his

stomach after eating so many ; for had he but eaten twenty he

would have died. But the Thracian persisted it was not owing

to the lampreys that he was ill : for he usually dined so. And
when the doctor was gone he went out and bought twenty lam-

preys, and boded and ate them : then immediately went to the

top of the house and threw himself down, and was killed.

Thus he clearly proved it was possible to eat twenty lampreys

and not to die of them.

pass time, Sidyia. no wonder. § 33.

unchangingly, aKiviiTtas. lamprey, p-vpan/a.

anything (negative). to eat and not to die (one should be
the better, 'in order that better.' participle).

had eaten, use tu7x"''''- § 1*8 and of them (sense). § 111.

§ 169.

XXXI.

—

Talieantes and the Ugly Man.

There lived in the city a certain man, by name Talirantes,

who was so clever that when he was present at a feast there was
much laughter, and all the guests used generally to listen to him
alone. But once he went to a banquet where was a man, vain

and boorish, who desired to engross the conversation himself,

and that the others should be silent. And whenever Talirantes

or anybody else tried to speak, this man always interrupted, and
began bragging about himself, and his wealth, and his ancestors.

And at last everybody Wcis quite disgusted with him, and looked

to Talirantes, hoping that he would say something clever, so that

this ignorant person should be vanquished, and hold his peace.

But Talirantes only listened, smiling as though he were pleased

with the fellow. And he, having boasted much of his noble

-birth, at length began to praise his mother, saying she was far

the most beautiful woman of her time. And this seemed all the

more outrageous to the hearers, as he himself was hideous to
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behold. But amid the general silence Talirantes, pleasantly

smUing, said, ' It was your father then who was less beautiful'

y, is ^Trl ri itoXv. fellow, Mpainos.
engross the conversation, § HO

:

of his noble birth. § 103.
use iyofiiftv, ' to tarangue.' saying (omit).

and that. § 47. of her time, tuv i<l>' eavr^s.
hold his peace. § 110. amid general silence. § 100.

XXXII.

—

Talirantes and Ion.

Talirantes happened once to be in the city at the time when
a certain sophist, named Ion, was living there, who professed to

be able to teach aU philosophy, so that all the citizens eagerly

sent their sons to him that they might learn, gladly paying large

sums of money. But when two years had gone by, and the

young men did not seem to be growing wiser, nay, rather began
to despise the sophist and neglect learning, at last the citizens,

repenting of their mistake, cast about to get rid of this sophist,

and find another more skilful to teach their sons. And one mar
said he knew of a Sicilian sophist, whose fame was so great that

people came even from Asia to hear him ; this man, he heard

was coming to the city, and if they tried, perhaps they couU
persuade him to teach the young men instead of Ion. And he,

having arrived, and being asked, agreed to do so : and it seemed

good to the citizens that the fathers should hear him first, that

they might know whether they ought to send their sons. AncI

there was collected so great a crowd to hear him, that they coulj

with difficulty enter; and when he had finished speaking

Talirantes said, ' Who could have expected we should long foi

the good Ion so soon V

so that all. § 53. mistake (concrete). § 102.

sophist, ao<pi(Tri^i. east about (sense). § 110.

««y rather, liaXKov fiev oliv. and if they tried. \ 51.

XXXIII.

—

Talirantes and the Princesses.

Another time Talirantes was invited to the royal house, that

he might delight the two princesses by his conversation, as they

were rather dispirited by the death of a dog which they were

fond of. And one of these maidens was ugly, but the other

was very beautiful. And Talirantes did by no means converse

only with the beautj^ulonp^ l^t di^is very best that they
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might both, be equally pleased, so that there should be no

jealousy between them. At last the ugly one, observing that

he was most careful to assign her a fair share of the discourse,

said smilingly, in order to poke fun at him, ' Talirantes, if my
sister and I were to fall into a river before your eyes, which of

us would you try to rescue 1 And he embarrassed, and gazing

at each in turn at last replied to the ugly one, ' princess, do
you not know how to swim ?

'

Another time a friend who did not perform what he had
promised, pleaded an excuse that the time was deficient.

Talirantes replied, ' I suppose you have all that there is.'

princesses, ' daughters of tte Ving,' poke fun, ffKunrra.

(and make them subject). before your eyes (sense). § 110 113.

by the death of a dog (concrete). princess, yvvai.

§ 100. how to swim, inf.

did his best. § 109. you have, uae iwdpx^'".

so that. § 51,

XXXIV.

—

Talirantes and his Eeiends.

On another occasion a certain friend confessed to Talirantes

that he had done something wrong for the sake of gain. And
when the other expressed his surprise that he was so base as to

choose gain before honesty, his friend replied ' Well, you know
one must live ?

' Eut Talirantes answered that he did not think

it was necessary.

On another occasion a friend who had lived a most shameful

life, fell ill and sent for him, saying he wanted to see him. And
when Talirantes arrived he saw that the man was suffering

terribly ; and he pitied him and spoke kindly. And the man
said that his pain was so great that he seemed to be in Hades
suffering the penalties of the accursed. But Talirantes consoled

him, saying it was sad that he had gone there before his time

;

but he would find many friends there already, and the rest

would soon follow, for he was sure that not even in death would
such friends desert one another.

expressed his surprise. § 99. See Hades, use gen.

§ 32. sad that. § 32.
Aones^y, ' being honest.' \Z9. before lis time (use ipBiva also).

shameful life, use adverb. ^ 79.
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XXXV.—The Miners.

Among those who work the mines in Thrace there is a good
deal of rivaby and mutual jealousy, for some seek silver and
others gold, and they are, so to speak, divided into two factions,

each party being called by an appropriate name, the Silvers and
the Goldens. And once a Golden came to see a Sdver, having
been a friend of his in old times, and being anxious to see

the silver mine if they would let him. And they readUy allowed
him, for they had recently found a great vein (as they
call it), of which tbey were very proud, as was natural.

And as the Silver pointed out everything, the quantity

and the quality of the discovery, the Golden became very
gloomy. But the other aU the more delighted and happy,
after showing him aU their wealth, asked how matters stood

with the Goldens. And he, solemnly shaking his head,

said his friends were dispirited at present. ' Why so ?

'

asked the Silver, secretly expecting he would say it was
because they could not find any gold. But he said, ' Why,
we have lately discovered that over our gold in the mine lies

silver to the depth of three feet, which we shall have to cut

through with great labour.,'

ivorh mines, reixvuv fierahha, vein, <p\4yj/.

so to speak. § 65. quantity and quality, § 103.

each party, fKa-r if01. discovery {sense : use verh discover).

appropriate, iirwvvf^o^. how matters stood {sen^e: use ex"')-

Silvers, dpyvpol; Goldens, xp^^^"^- tothedepthof,sQ,j^oiZit.in^e^th..^

in old times (sense). have to cut (sense) . §109.

XXXVI.

—

Titus and the Stbangee.

Titus, of whom we have already spoken, being brought up in

a country fuU of forests and all manner of wild beasts,—became

very skilful in hunting. And once when he was seeking a stag

in the forest, following carefully its footsteps, he saw suddenly

the point of an arrow not far off, just about to be fired at him.

And he saw no man, because the person who was holding the

bow was standing behind a tree, quite hidden by the branches

and leaves. So perceiving what danger he was in, and unable to

ward off the arrow as he had no shield, he called out loudly to

the man who was aiming not to fire the arrow. Ajid he, hearing

and slacking his bow, came out from his hiding-place. And
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Titus perceiving that he was a stranger, asked him what
he meant by his murderous intentions, for he could not have

done him any vwong as he had never seen him before. And
he said he pitied him, hut was forced to kill him, for when
he left home he had sworn to shoot anyone he saw ugher

than himself. And Titus gazing awhile in silence on the

other's face, bade him shoot, for he did not care for life if he

was uglier than he.

not tofire. §46. ant/one hesawufflier (trjitwith'ii.')

his hiding-place (sense). for he did not. § 29.

what he meant by, -ri iraOiy, etc. [A great deal of neat Greek Oratio

§ 99 and § 170. Obliqua usages may be made
for he could not. §27. available here], §23—41.

XXXVII.

—

Geeadeion and Talieantes.

Talirantes once met one of his friends (who was an excellent

fellow in other ways, but always pretended to know people of

high birth) and noticing that he looked sullen, he called him by
name and said, ' Geradeion, what ails you 1

' And he said he
was depressed because he had a dreadful thing to go through
that day ; and Talirantes asked him what he had to endure, and
he replied that he had been invited to dine with the King of

Sparta, who was in town, but that such large banquets were a

nuisance ; but Talirantes perceived that he was lying, and only
said this because he wanted to brag of his acquaintance with
the King of Sparta ; so he said that he too was invited to the

same place. And Geradeion blushed, and said quickly, that he
felt unwell and thought he should not go to the banquet, but
Talirantes said he was ready to speak for him to the host and
plead his excuses. Then Geradeion being at a loss how to

escape from his falsehood said he was not invited, and had
only pretended it for a joke. ' I knew it,' said Talirantes: 'no
more am I invited ; but I thought it would be fun if I forced

you to confess that you had lied.'

excellent, ffTrouSoTos. to the same place, in6crf.

ways (sense). host, i ia-riSiv.

vjiththe king,vapaSuee.{B.iteTinvite). how to escape. §10.
of his acquaintance. § 99. for a joke, partio.

that he too. § 87. no more, ovSe
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XXXVIII.

—

The Cook-horses.

lonius, wishing to buy a house and park, went over to inspect
it first before buying it, in case he found any deficiency in it,

such as to make him change his mind. And when he arrived
and met the man who took charge of the park, he asked ii he
could go round and examine everything, and he assented. And
as everything seemed to be in good condition, and both the
house and the arrangements outside appeared well managed, at

last he asked the steward how the place stood in the matter of
hunting. And he said there was a wonderful number of hares,

so that wherever one waljied they were seen jumping and run-
ning about. Pleased with this he asked again if the same was
the case with birds, so that there should be a plentiful supply
for those who were fond of shooting. And when the steward
vehemently asserted that there were so many that the trees were
not sufficient for them to sit on, he suspected that he was lying,

in order that he might desire the more to buy the park. So he
asked him in the same manner how many cock-horses were bred
there. And after a brief pause the man rephed that there were
not many of them, but at times they appeared by night if one
looked carefully for them.

park, irapdSfLffos, i. stood, tx"-

in ease ' if.' a wonderful number of. J 162.
aueh as to make him (simpler). plentiful supply, fliiropia.

the arrangements outside, tA e^a). cock-horses, iniraKucTpvovis.

XXXIX.— Stones in the Manger.

When Maonius was travelling in the Sicilian hills, he used to

ride aU day, and pass the night with some of the Sicilian

farmers. These men seemed to him on the whole to be excel-

lent people, attending to him carefully, and conversing with him
as the best friends would do : but in this he blamed them, that

they stole the corn which he gave to his horse. He did not

discover at first the roguery, for he thought the horse had eaten

the corn : but perceiving that he became weak and starved, he

suspected the cause, and used the following device. Among the

corn which he gave the horse he placed five pebbles. If the

horse ate the corn he knew that he would not eat the stones,

and therefore that these would always be left in the manger

;

whereas if the farmer stole the corn he would take the stones

away also. And so it fumed out ; and whenever he found the
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stones in the manger he made no con^jlaint, but if they dis-

appeared, he charged the men with stealing the corn : so that

they were afraid of him, regarding him as a magician, and ceased

to cheat him and Ms horse.

on the whole. Sis lir\ tJ iroXi. if they. § 21, last example.

as . . . would do, iis tiv (omitting with stealing (sense). § llli

verb). magician, fj.dyos.

made no complaint (use verb ' ix)

blame').

XL.—EuMENEs' Epitaph.

When Eumenes was ruling the affairs of the city, having

a great name for his wisdom and virtue, he grew very proud,

and resolved to build himself a magnificent tomb at the public

expense. And when this was nearly completed he sent for

Pedias the poet to consult with him : for he said he had a pro-

ject whence he (Pedias) would derive great honour. So he

came : and Eumenes having greeted him, said he was going to

have a fine tomb, and would be very grateful if he would write

an epitaph, so that nothing should be wanting to make the

monument complete. And Pedias replied that he would gladly

do so, if he first might see the place, and know whether his skill

sufficed to make a worthy epitaph. This he said suspecting that

the monument would be too grand for a citizen ; and if it were

so, he resolved he would write nothing. And when he saw it,

and found it was indeed more worthy of a tyrant, he replied to

Eumenes, ' I wUl gladly write you an epitaph, but as you stOl

live, I cannot write yet : for there are dead men who need my
art first : either then creep in there now, that I may begin at

once, or wait till you die, and I will then perform my promise.'

at the public expense, ^Tifiouitf,. epitaph, 4iTlypafi^a.

he [Pedias) see § 27. too grand for. \ 58.
derive honour (sense). § 113. [wanting) to make, use toO ii.i].

XLI.—TciMPANIUS.

Theodorus was present, among other citizens, when a sophist,

named Tompanius, was discoursing to a number of persons about
the laws, the right methods of establishing them, and the proper
view a philosopher shoidd take of them. And he blamed the

city for always making such laws as are approved by the
majority. This did not seem to him advisable : for the wise (he
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said) were always few, and the fools more numerous : so that the

laws too became foolish. But it would be far better if they

obeyed the few, and paid no attention to the many.
And he said all this so skilfuUy and persuasively, that nearly

all who were there praised him. But Theodorus stood up and
said that he did not agree with him, and there were many others

also of those who praised him in word, who in reality did not

believe him. ' Then let us vote,' said Tompanius : and having

voted, they appeared to be all of one mind except Theodorus.

He, however, rose agaiQ, and said, smiling, that his side had

won; for the few were wiser than the many.

among others (say, 'both others not advisable {a^Tiefi).

and . . .). {he said) (Oratio Obliqua). § S9.

a number of persons (don't look out pat/ no attention, ' neglect,' or

number). x^^P^'" ^ho>-

the right methods (see § 103, and in side,iyiliii.-n.

the next clause do likewise).

XLII.

—

The Sophist and his Debt.

Maonius, wishing to learn rhetoric, went to a sophist who
professed to be able to teach. And he made an agreement with

the sophist that if he taught him well he should pay a large sum

of money : but as he could not know whether he had been well

taught but by trial, he should not pay it until he had had

a lawsuit and persuaded the judges by his speech. And if the

judges condemned him, then he was not bound to pay.

So on these terms he learnt for a year, and then ceased. After

a while the sophist sent to him and asked for pay, but Maonius

gave no reply. And as after various attempts he could not

exact his money from him, he at last summoned him before the

judges. And when they asked Maonius whether it was not just

that the sophist, after all his trouble, should receive the gold, he

replied :
'We agreed that I should not pay unless I convinced

my judges. If, therefore, I lose my suit, then by the agreement

I shall owe nothing : if I wia it, by the law I shall owe nothing.

Whichever happens, the sophist wiU lose his money.'

rhetoric, ^riTupudi. attempts (concrete). § 100.

iy trial. § 157. «/««' "^^ *" trouble.
|
156.

rmtil. § 80. ^"^^ *"''> ^^'"1'' oipMaKapetv.

have a lawsuit, SiKcJfojuai. viin, alpiu.

he was not (ohKque). whichever. § 20, sqq.

rConsult all through conditional sentences, § 14, sqq.]
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XLIIL—Pabbntagk

Ion, tlie- sopMst, hearing from a messenger that Eurymenes,

who was a most able and renowned man, was going to send his

son that he might be taught by him, was much delighted, and

said he would teach him gladly. For though he knew that the

wife of Eurymenes was a most foolish woman, and that she

would give him no end of trouble with her interfering, yet he so

loTed and honoured Eurymenes that his joy was greater than his

sorrow. ' For is it not,' said he, ' a small price to pay for a

great gain 1 for if I endure the chatter of a senseless woman, I

shall enjoy the wisdom of a great philosopher.' So the son

came, and after he had taught him for two months, he found to

his sorrow that the boy neither was fond of learning nor was
willing to exert himself in order to grow wiser. And one day

when he seemed more ignorant than usual, the teacher, disgusted

at his forgetfulness, and suspecting that he had not even read

the writing which he had to study, exclaimed, ' I am surprised

that the son of your father is so stupid.' ' Yes,' replied the

boy, ' but I am the son of my mother.'

no end of (sense). § 110. to his sorrow. § 100.
with interfering. ^ 100. fond of learning, <piKoixa9T\s,

to pay for, dvr\. at his forgetfulness, M&e adjective
the chatter of (conoiete). §§102-5. 'forgetful.'

great, 6avuo(rT6s. ' yea.' § 183.

XLrV.—A Married Pair.

There was once a merchant, who married a rich and beautiful

girl, loviag her indeed not a little, but chiefly from desire for

her wealth. And when he had married her, he proposed to her
that they should agree, in consequence of their great love, that

if one of them died the other should commit suicide. And not
long afterward he saw another beautiful and rich girl, whom he
desired to have instead of his present wife. So he went a
journey with a faithful servant : and after travelling two days
he sent back his servant to his wife, ordering him to teU her
that her husband had been drowned in crossing a river, and to

show her his cloak, saying that everything else had disappeared
with the dead man. But she, noticing that some money which
she had hidden in the cloak was gone, believed that the message
was false. But she concealed her thoughts, and took a bottle
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and drank it off, saying, ' Now go to the people and tell them
how a faithful wife poisons herself when her hushand is dead.'

But he went back to the merchant and related that the wife had
drunk poison. And the merchant went and married the other

girl. But when he came home with the bride, the wife met
him at the door, and said, ' Dismiss this maiden who is not youi

wife : for that which I drank was only wine.'

commit suicide, tavrhv pdCeaBai. message (concrete). § 09.

had been drowned. ^ 148. met, ' reoeiTed.'

XLV.

—

The Upright Thief.

King Pheres being especially fond of beholding beauty,

ordered a statue to be made of white stone, as lovely as the

most skilful sculptor could make it. And iu order to adorn it

stiU more, the artist was to carve the hair of its head out of

gold ; and that the people might not dare to break into the

shrine by night and steal away the gold, Pheres ordered that it

should be proclaimed that whoever took away even a toe of the

statue should be put to death after having his eyes burnt out.

But a certain man, despising the king's orders, on the second

night after the statue was put up, secretly stabbed the guards

and went off with the golden hair. Being caught, however,

and dragged before the king, he pleaded that it was not right

he should be put to death. For he had but been in to look at

the beautiful marble maiden, but seeing her gold haic, he

bethought himself of the sculptor, whose hair was red. But

since it was not just that the work should be grander than the

workman, he thought it necessary to remove the hair.

beauty. § lOl. night after. § 73.

sculptor, avSpiavTovoiSs. secretly. § 169.

was to. § 109. dragged, • led.'

having ... burnt out (use -passive). bethought himself {sense). §112.

XLVI.—Nathan's Parable.

A certain king had received fifom his father a precious ring,

which had such marvellous power that whosoever put it on was

honoured and beloved by everybody. His ancestors also had

possessed it, and each had handed it on to that son who best
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loved Mm, and the father alone by his great wisdom judged

this. Now this king had three sons, and they all were some-

times disobedient, but on the whole loved him so well that he

could not distinguish between them. Feeling therefore that death

was approaching, he ordered a skiKul craftsman to make two
other rings so exactly like the old one, that every man should

be deceived bj' the resemblance. And he called each of his sons

secretly to him, gave him much good advice, and put on him
one of these rings. When the father was dead, the sons met
together, and each claimed to be supreme, as being the possessor

of the sacred ring. As they could not agree, they asked a cer-

taiu wise judge to decide the matter ; and having heard all, he

spoke as follows :
' You are contending for the rule, but the ring

is given not to him who most desires rule, but to him who best

loves his father ; I shall therefore dismiss you now, to return for

judgment after a hundred years, when by your deeds of virtue

you have shown which has the true ring.

'

put it on, Tripi64<r6tUf (on another) dein^ the possessor (sense).

TrepiGsTvat. for judgment (sense). § 111.

hand on, TrapaMSaiu. deeds of virtue,
J 100, § 101.

advice, concrete. 5 99.

XLVII.—One Eye.

Lochius was a very skOful archer, so that when aU the citizens

met together to contend for a prize with the bow, he had many
times come off the victor. And this was all the more wonderful
inasmuch as one of his eyes was blind : for once ia examining
too closely the poiat of an arrow he had accidentally scratched
his eye, and as the arrow had been smeared with poison, he bad
become bUnd. But he did not grieve much at this for two
reasons : both because his eye appeared like the other, so that
no one knew he was blind, and also because he soon was able to
shoot quite as well as ever. And once when he had had a con-
test with a man named Chestrias, and had defeated him with
great difficulty, he offered to try again, on condition that he
should keep one eye shut, and if he was still victorious he should
receive a thousand minte. Chestrias readily agreed, thinking
that if he had nearly won when his opponent had used both
eyes he should quickly beat him now. But Lochius again had
slightly the advantage, and Chestrias had to pay. ' Why,' said
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he angrily, ' how can you possibly shoot as well with one eye
shut ?

'
' Because,' replied Lochius, laughing, ' that eye is

bUnd!'

come off the victor (aeuBe). §110, as ever (aense). § 112.
one, erepos. offered, ' said he was willing.'

accidentally. § 169. on condition. § 62— § 64.
scratched, use Ttrp^ffKv. mince, fit/ai.

for two reasons, Svolv Ivc/ca. had to pay. § 109.
as well, * not less.' possibly, omit.

XLVIII.

—

Phbrbs' Palace.

The tyrant Pheres having selected the place where he should
build his palace, resolved (since he was desirous of being thought
just and had established a royal court of justice in the city) not

to force the people to give him the land, but to buy it of them
in an equitable manner. But as it was probable that if the

farmers knew the tyrant was going to buy the land, they would
ask a larger price than from a private citizen, the king disguised

himseK as a lawyer. And since the place was far from the city,

so that he was not known to the inhabitants, he thought they

would not discover the deceit. And so for the most part it

turned out. Secretly he purchased all the land, except one smaU
vineyard, for a moderate price ; but this he could not persuade

the owner by any means to sell. Por the man pleaded that it

had belonged to his father and ancestors for a long time ; so

that it seemed impious to sell it to a stranger. But Pheres

growing angry said, ' And what would you do if you learned

that king Pheres himself desires me to obtain this vineyard ; and
I, relying on so great a monarch, were to take it by violence ?

'

But the farmer replied, ' I should fear nothing ; for I should

summon you before Pheres' court of justice, where he who does

violence is always punished.' "With that Pheres was so much
pleased that he buUt his palace elsewhere.

had established, aor. had belonged. § 146, § 148.

secretly, use KiaiBavia. § 169. that he built. § 63.

g^ow angry, irucpaii/o/xat.

XLIX.

—

The Bearded Antigone.

When the Puretani were rulers of the land, they were so

desirous that everyone should turn to sobriety and virtue, that

they would not allow^M^^tc^^^^^on the stage, for that,
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they thouglit, was the cause of many persons, hoth men and

women, becoming depraved. For they thought it better that

men should appear before the spectators dressed as queens and
maidens, and so the works of great poets become ridiculous, rather

than that the state shoidd be disgraced by impiety or extrava-

gance. And when king Karolus, having overcome the Puretani,

had returned to the city, he went to the theatre to see the drama.

But as after some time the actors did not appear, the king, becom-

ing impatient, sent to know what the matter was and why they

did not begin. The messenger returned to where the king was
sitting, but was prevented at first by laughter from speaking : but

when the king rebuked him and bade him stop his nonsense and
explain the matter, he exclaimed :

' king, the actors wU]
appear directly, for they are only waiting till the princess Anti-

gone has shaved off her beard.'

would not allow (not conditional)

,

drama, Tpa.y<jidia.

appear, tpavyjvai.. actor, inroKpiTr]s.

on the stage, cttI (yK7)VTis. sent to Iznow (sense).

they thought. \ S9. from (prepositions). § 130.

of many persons, eta. ^40. /i is nonsense, use verb (pAnno^v.

extravagance, rh s-JwtTt'^. princess, \ieo nd]. tre^vis.
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L.

—

Thb Mad-Doctor.

There was at Mesolene a physician wlio became very famous,
as he had discovered the best way of treating those who were
brought to him suffering from madness. He used to say that
mad people were those who had become too aereal in their mind,
having left the earth from which they had sprung : and, there-

fore, if they were forced to dwell for a time close to earth they
would be cured of their disease. So he dug a pit in the ground,
and if a man were only a little mad he buried him as far as the
knees ; if more, as far as the breast, and the completely insane
were aU in the earth but their heads. And one man, who had
become nearly sane again, was once sitting near these pits, when
he saw a rich man going out with many dogs and servants and
costly iron weapons. And he asked him where he was going,

and he said to kill birds. And the sick man asked again how
much the birds were worth which he killed in a year, and the other

replied 'one thousand minse'; but, he continued, as he wished
to boast of his wealth, that on the servants and dogs, and the

food of the birds, he spent at least four thousand minse. ' Depart
quickly,' said the other, in a loud voice, 'lest you be buried in

that pit without even a hair protruding.'

the best way, use 8?rms. § 103. in a year, prep.

'people, use article. mints, fivai.

aereal, aWepios. on, eis.

a pit, say ' dug up the eartli. at least, ' not less.'

to kill. § 0. without, ' so that,' etc.

LI—TiTHAS.

Tithas, King of the Menians, declaring war against the PaHi,

assembled an army, and sent messengers to the oracle to know
what would be the result of his enterprise. The prophet replied
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that tliat side whose chief fell by the sword of the enemy shoidd

win the day. But the Palii had, without the knowledge of

Tithas, sent a spy to the oracle, who heard the reply, concealed

in a recess of the rock. So when he came hack and told his

general strict orders were given to the Palii to spare the King
of the Menians, and fight only with the soldiers. The two
armies approached each other, and the royal chariot of Tithas

drove into the midst of the Pahi, who retired without shooting

a single arrow, according to orders. But a Menian slave, who
was fighting on foot, left his ranks, and rushed alone against the

enemy, and after performing prodigies of valour was with diffi-

culty cut down. When the soldiers were spoiling his corpse,

having removed his helmet, they discovered that the dead man was
Tithas, disguised as a slave. So that the PaHi were disheartened,

and easily routed and defeated.

result, enterprise (concrete). § 99. strict orders (concrete). § 99.
that side whose, use dirSrepos. prodigies of valour, 9 110.

the day (sense).
J
llO. cut down, Kara/ttiirTti).

without the knowledge, use KavBavai.

LII.

—

Sloth.

King Pheres had three sons, and since he thought it fine to

he idle, for that it belonged to the common sort to work, he said

to his sons that he would bequeath the kingdom to whichever
of them should prove that he was the idlest.

Thereupon the eldest said that the others need not vex them-
selves with vain hopes, for he was sure to obtain the kingdom.
For the other day he was very cold, and having ordered the

slaves to light a fire, he sate down in such a way that his legs

were burned with the heat ; but, though he suffered severe pain,

he was too slothful to remove them.
The second, however, advised him not to be too confident, for

that he himself chanced to be standing by the wall from which
his sword hung, and having accidentally pushed it, he saw that it

would rebound so as to wound his stomach, yet from sloth he
remained stUl and was wounded.

The third said gently that he feared he was after aU the laziest,

for though he heard his two brothers lying horribly in order to

get the kingdom, and though he knew he could lie much better

stiU, from pure sloth, he would hold his peace.
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Then the king said that the third must reign; for one injured

his leg and the other his belly from sloth, but the third his

whole Hfe.

for that. § 29. after all, ifues.

vain hopes. § 99. pure, ' from notluBg elBe than.'
was sure to (sense). § 109. hold peace (sense).

rehownd, avaini^at.ta.

LIII.—A Good Tree Bears Good Fruit.

Pales planted a tree ia his field, that he might enjoy the fruit

of it ; but his expectations were grievously disappointed, for

when he had married a young and beautiful maiden whom he
loved, and had lived with her ia happiness for six months,
she, one day, stricken with sudden madness, went and hung her-

seK on this tree. And not only so, but a second wife whom he
brought home (after grieving two years for the first), the day
after her marriage, passiag by the Ul-fated tree, committed suicide

in the same way. Whereupon the luckless husband could

scarcely be prevented from slayiag himself also ; but when his

friends had at last prevailed upon him to bear his sorrow more
easily, ' At any rate,' said he, seiziag an axe, ' that tree shall be
cut down at once.' And he went out and began to tie a rope to

the tree to hew it down more safely. But a friend who had
heard all, and who had himself a foolish wife, said :

' Forbear,

my friend, to cut down so precious a tree ; rather give me a twig

of it to plant, and I will repay you with much money.' He
assented, and thus, by selling each year many twigs, became
rich.

planted, riBrifii. commit suieide (sense).

expectations (concrete). § 106. from slaying, j 130.

in happiness (adv.). at any rate, mind the order.

stricken, iKt!Ki\aa(ii, twig, kkHos, m.
»» this tree (gen.). each year, use Kma..

LIT.

—

The Stepson.

King Gorgonius, when his beloved wife died, leaving a son

who still needed a woman's care, resolved to marry another wife

for his child's sake. But she, as might have been expected, so

far from loving the boy, treated him with great cruelty and
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insult. This he endured for many years until he grew up, and

then he bade farewell to his father, saying he wished to see many
countries and become wise ; but if he had need of him he must
not grieve, for such was his love that he would discover it even

though far away, and return with speed So he went off and
became a physician, learning from Clearchus, the wisest of his

time. But one night seeing Gorgonius in a dream lying on a

bed pale and motionless, he perceived that he was iU, and next

day went straight back to his country. When he arrived he

found that his father was indeed so ill that the physicians of the

country despaired, but when he saw his dear son he revived.

At last, by the skill of his son, he was quite strong again ; but

since his wife, from hatred or grief, had now fallen ill, he asked

his son to cure her also. But he replied :
' When one is ill,

whatsoever he desires, if possible, he should have it. Now joxa

wife desires me to depart.' So saying, he went away. And as

he did not tend her she died.

as might have been, etc. (sense). though far. § 95.
so far from. § 189. of his time, 'of tliose in Ma own
until. § 86. time,' M, g.
he must not, oblique. fall ill. § 142.

LV.—SoLDiBES Upside Down.

The general Ergoleon was very much honoured by all his

soldiers for his bravery and honesty ; but, according to the use
of soldiers, whenever he got drunk they used to vie with one
another in their attempts to impose upon him. And Ergoleon
was aware of this, and used to take precautions against it when-
ever he knew that he had been drinking too freely. Now there
was a certain soldier who could stand on his head ; and when
he had taught all the company to do the same, it occurred to
him that in this way he could deceive Ergoleon splendidly, if

ever the old man got drunk. And one day when the soldiers
were practising standing on their heads, the soldier perceived
Ergoleon approaching, manifestly rather intoxicated ; so he bade
aU the others stand on their heads and remain perfectly quiet.
The old man came in quickly, and looking round the wall
marvelled that they were aU apparently upside down ; but to
the surprise of the soldiers he went out without a word. Next
day they asked him if he had seen anything remarkable, and as
he blushed and said 'no,' they replied that they were all stand-
ing on their heads. 'By Zeus !' said Ergoleon, 'now I under-
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stand ; but when I saw you all upside down, I went away to

bed, fearing lest it was myseK who was deceived by having
drunk too much.'

the use. § 99. marvelled that, see Oratio Obliqua,
precautions, see ' careful.'

J
32,

freely (sense). to the surprise, use yerb.

splendidly, KaWifTTa. no, § 183.

if ever. § SI. to bed, ' to lie down.'

J
39. lest it was. § 192.

LVI.

—

Subtleties.

Once three Boeotians were pursuing an Aicadian, whom thej

suspected of having stolen some money. No one knew for cer-

tain that the Arcadian was the culprit, but as the money had
been taken, and on the same day the Arcadian slave had dis-

appeared, and all the other slaves laid the blame on him, no-

body was inclined to dispute his guilt. Presently they came to

a house, over the door of which was inscribed, ' Here let Arca-

dians enter' J for it was an inn to receive strangers, and he whc
built it was an Arcadian. ' There is no need to go any further,'

said one of the Boeotians, ' for it is plain that the thief is con-

cealed in this house where his friends live.' 'Nay,' said the

second, 'but surely if he thought we were chasing him, he

would most of all avoid this house, for he would know we
should be certain to seek him here.' ' Yes,' said the third, ' and

knowing that we should be so wise as not to seek him here, but

pass on in pursuit, he would change his mind and hide

in this very house.' This man seemed to the others to be the

cleverest, and so they resolved to take his advice, and went

in and searched. Yet none the more did they find the man

;

for it chanced that he was unable to read, and so had not

stopped.

culprit (sense). chanced. § 169.

his guilt. ^132. stopped, 'xemained,'

LVII.

—

Piety and Wisdom.

The Boeotians relate a story about a certain Malonius, who
was himself a Boeotian, and was always boasting of the supe-

rioritv of the Boeotians to all other races, both in their piety
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towards the gods and in the happiness of their lives under the

government of a wise oligarchy. Now Malonius was voyaging

in a ship ; hut a great storm arose, and so thick were the clouds

that the sailors could not see the sun for three days, and did not

know whither they were driving. At length the ship broke up

and the others were all drowned ; but he himself, supported on

a beam, reached the shore. At first, supposing the island to be

deserted, he was almost grieved that he had not perished with

the rest. But having advanced some way he found a man
hanging to a gallows. ' Herakles !

' he cried ; ' these men are

not less pious than the Boeotians.' After a short interval he

beheld another man lying in the road drunk. ' Te gods,' ex-

claimed the traveller, 'surely this land is ruled by an oligarchy

even wiser than ours, for I never yet saw a Boeotian in a state

of greater felicity than this man.'

superiority, piety, happiness, lives, for three days, prep.

government (concrete). state of felicity (sense).

thiclc, $aBiis.

LVIII.—The Baker.

When the insurrection among the Corneutse had been quelled,

after a violent but short struggle, a certain baker, who had had
no inconsiderable share in the plot, fearing lest he might be

seized and undergo the penalty, devised the following plan for

escaping. He called his servant, and told him that he was
going out of the country for a while; that certain strangers were

likely to come in his absence, and make offers about the pur-

chase of the bread shop; that if they came the servant should

profess himself to be the baker in order that the money should

not be lost. Not long after his departure the messenger came
from the king to inquire about the rebel baker, accompanied by
several soldiers ; but having received orders not to make known
his object, he only asked if he might see the shop, as he was
thinking of purchasing it. The servant readily agreed, and
being asked if he was the baker, said at once that he was,

and that he had been there for three years. ' Then,' said

the messenger 'I arrest you as a conspirator,' and ordered

the soldiers to kUI him. Thereupon the poor wretch began to

declare that he had Hed, and was only a servant ; but the

officer simply replied that if that were true he ought all the
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more to be put to death for having attempted to deceive hia

majesty's emissaries.

after struggle (concrete), 'Laving absettce, offers, purchase (fioncrei^).

resisted firmly but,' etc. object. § 103.
no inconsiderable share (sense).

LIX.—PoLITBNBSa.

A rich man named Ehochius once lived at Athens, who had
sent for a servant from Aetolia, siace he had been informed that,

the Aetolian servants although not very skilful, were yet gentle

and polite, so that they were likely to please those guests who
came to the house. And this he considered of the greater im-

portance, as he was accustomed to entertain many guests. But

soon after the slave arrived Ehochius fell ill, and finding that

he was likely to die, he sent for the Aetolian, and told him to

fetch a lawyer, for inasmuch as he was likely to die he wished

to make his wiU. So the slave went away to seek the laWyer,

and having found him spoke as follows . 'May Zeus lengthen

your hfe, wisest of men ! My master Ehochius bids me say

that since he is about, with your gracious permission, to die, he

wishes your aid to make his wUl.' The lawyer laughed, and

promised to come in a short time, and so dismissed the slave

,

but just as he was about to go to Ehochius' house, suddenly the

slave returned, and bowing low, said to him :
' greatest of

lawyers, my master Ehochius bids me greet you most humbly,

and ask your pardon for disturbing you with vain request; but

that having changed his intent he now has no need of your

services, since he is unfortunately dead.'

for inasmuch. § S9. intent, see ' chsmge miad.'

lengthen, <rJi^ai. unfortunately dead, say simply, ' he

with your, etc., gen. abs. happens to have died.'

LX.

—

Thessalian.

The Thessalians, as is weU known, are a race of the utmost

courage in any contingency; but if any one attempts wrong-

fully to deprive them of money, they will offer the utmost resist-

ance rather than submit to be defrauded even by a superior

force. Now there was once a Thessalian walking on the road to
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Thebes, carrying a wallet wHch seemed to be heavy. And as

he passed through a village three rogues noticed him, and fancy-

ing that he had much wealth in that wallet, agreed together to

run quickly forward, and waiting for him in a wood through
which he had to pass, there set upon him and rob him. They
found, however, that they had deceived themselves in suppos-
ing they would easily master him, for he fought with great

bravery, and they did not overpower him until one of the rob-

bers bound his arms so tightly in his belt that he could no
longer strike. Then, having taken his wallet, ' ISTow,' said the
leader, ' let us share this great spoil which was worthy to be thus
bravely defended.' And so, openiug the wallet, they found to

their horror only five drachmse of money, and the rest nothing
but old clothes. ' It is clear,' said the robber, ' that the man
who thus defends five drachmae would have killed us all three

had he but had one mina !

'

in any contingency (sense). ^ 104. found to their horror, 'were horri-
tuperior force, ^raore.' fied finding.'

drachma, mina, ipaxii^, f-vS.

LXI.—loNiDEs' Debam.

lonides was once sent from the city to deal with the Ethi-
opian Eurikus, who was king of a large tract of land which the
governors of the city had long been envying, and which they
thought the skilful lonides might perhaps prevail upon Eurikus
to part with. So lonides set out for Ethiopia, having taken the
precaution to provide himself with many splendid jewels and
swords, and especially vnth five royal dresses so magnificent that
the barbarian Eurikus was sure to be dehghted with them.
When he arrived, however, he did not present the apparel, but
asked the king to a great banquet, where five slaves attended
upon him, very beautiful in face, and dressed in these dresses.

The next day Eurikus came to see him, and said he had had a
dream that lonides came and presented to him both the slaves
and their royal apparel. lonides professed to wonder much at

the narrative, and said it doubtless would come true ; and next
day he gave him the slaves and the dresses. A few days after

lonides called upon the king, and told him he had dreamed
that Eurikus offered him any portion of his land to rule over
choosing which he preferred. Eurikus smiling, said he sup-
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posed that dream must be no less true than the other, and gave
the land ; but, he added, he hoped the gods would not send him
any more dreams as long as lonides was there, since it was plain
that the envoy was the best dreamer of the two.

envy, hiBviiia. added (sense).
precaution. § 100. dreamer, use verb.
was sure. § 109. of the two, say 'than the other.'
come true, ' be accomplished.'

LXII.

—

Ebcedit.

Deriscus, the king, was accustomed, whenever a new soldier
came to hun desiring to be enrolled in his guards, to make three
inquiries : how old the man was, how long he had served, and
whether he was perfectly satisfied with his pay and his fare.

And once a young Persian soldier came who could not speak any
Greek ; but, having heard of the questions to which he was
liable, he had learned from a friend what words he ought to use
in reply, and these with much difficulty and after long practice

he was prepared to give in answer to the king's queries. It

chanced, however, that Deriscus asked first what he usually
asked second, but the soldier, of course, did not understand,
and so when the king had said, ' How long have you served

under me f ' the youth replied in a loud voice, ' Twenty-five
years.' Deriscus, seeing him so young in appearance, was
astonished, and said to him quickly, ' Why how old are you ?

'

' Pive years, king !
' replied the soldier. Thereupon all the

people laughed heartily, and the king, fancying that this youth
was intentionally mocking him, said somewhat angrily, ' I

doubt whether you are mad for tallcing such ridiculous nonsense,

or whether it is I who am mad, falsely imagining you to say

such things.' The soldier, however, who thought that the

king was asking him for the third time, said, not a whit afraid

or ashamed, ' Both, king !
' Hereon ensued a general con-

sternation ; but, seeing that something was wrong, the soldier

confessed that he could not speak Greek, and so aU was ex-

plained.

whenever. § 21. chanced. § 169.
speak Greek, 'EAAijvKrT! \eyeiv. why (particles).

inquiries. Ij 99. heartily (sense).

liable, ' which he.had to answer.' wrong, use ou uaXSis ex""-
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LXIIL—CONDAEUS.

Condaeus was scarcely less famous for the boorislmess of hia

manners than for his extraordinary skill and experience in war.

But though, he often said offensive things, yet it was very seldom

that he moved people to anger, because it was so evident that

he was speaking iu jest in order to raise a laugh. And once

when he was passing through the city of Sena, and many embas-

sies were sent to him from the neighbouring places, to express

their obligation to bim for his services in war, he took pleasure

in trying every means to reduce the ambassadors by his strange

replies to a state of embarrassment. Amongst others came an

embassy of priests, headed by Boeleus, a very skilful and quick-

witted man. . When the messengers arrived and were ushered

into the presence of Condaeus, they were much perplexed to

find that the general maintained absolute silence, and stood

quite still, without even moving his head, and glaring with his

eyes in a dreadful manner. But Boeleus, nothing dismayed,

smiling graciously, addressed the general in these words, ' My
lord, you ought not to be surprised at seeing me so bold, when I

appear before you at the head of a few priests ; but if I had been

leading thirty thousand soldiers, then I should reasonably have

been half-dead with terror.' At this Condaeus was so pleased

that he laughed heartily.

manners. § 100, ' behaving.' many abstracts here to be turned
n, say ' very few people.' concrete.

raise a 'nugh, express the act of the headed by, iise gen. abs. ' leading.'

persons. Cf. 1 106. maintained absolute silence (sense).

express obligation, use ^iraiv^'iv. glare, TraTrralvw.

he took pleasure, etc., there are at seeing. § 32,

if I had. § 14.

LXIV.

—

Pbisenon's Craft.

Condaeus, of whom we have spoken above, as famous no less

for his roughness than for his military skiU, once told his com-
panions that he was angry vrith a citizen named Peisenon, whom
everyone supposed to have been his most intimate friend.

Peisenon, being informed of this, took the first opportunity of

visiting the house of Condaeus to inquire what his great friend

charged him with, and to make the best defence he was able

:

for he felt that he was innocent of any intentional treachery or

offence towards him. When he came into the house, Condaeus.
beholding him a short while in silence, turned round and waUced
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away. Whereupon Peisenon buist forth as though he were

overjoyed, ' I thank the gods, my friend ! that he who told

me about you just now was evidently speaking falsely, for now
it is clearly shown that you do not regard me in the light of an

enemy.' Condaeus was surprised to hear this, hut, without

looking at the other, he replied, sullenly, ' And what makes you

think, my good sir, that I do not regard you as an enemy ?

'

' Because, my friend,' replied Peisenon, ' although malicious

persons say many things falsely in disparagement of you, no one

has ever yet ventured to He so impudently as to assert that you

ever turned round and retreated from an enemy.'

first opportunity (sense). hurst forth (sense).

defence. \ 99. what makes you think ? 169.

innocent, use oiiSiy, and verb. although. § 94.

LXV.

—

Shameless Women.

Pherides, when he was a pleader, used often to complain that

the women of the city were so shameless and eager to hear

horrible tales that they would stand in crowds in the law courts

when any man was being accused of a dreadful crime, and, in-

deed, the more shocking the charges the more violently they

desired to hear them. And he used often to say that the judges

were deserving of blame, for though they were allowed by law

to remove strangers from the court, they never cared to prevent

people even from hearing things the least fit to be told. So when

at last Pherides was appointed a judge, everybody was in a state

of great expectation what measures he would take to put a stop

to this mischief. And this was what befel. One day, when a

man was brought before him who was charged with dreadful

deeds, the judge observed that, as usual, the court was crowded

with women, who had come together for the very pm-pose of

hearing the shameful tales. So he gave orders in a loud voice

that all respectable women should withdraw. Thereupon about

five persons left the court. ' Now,' said the judge, ' since all

respectable women are gone, the warders shall remove those

disgraceful persons who remain.'

of a dreadful crime, &s aSiK'ficras, etc. state o/ (sense).

cared to prevent, use fleAa. of. forthevery,4^pRlrnSis,hi:..

9
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LXVI.—Tailoe.

Albanius was naturally gentle in disposition, but whenever

he was with several of his companions he used to become so ex-

cited that there was no act of violence he would not commit.

And once he was waLking near the river at the Olympian games,

with three of his arrogant young comrades, when he saw, in a

fine garment and enjoying the spectacle, a man whom he knew
to be an Athenian tailor. So he thought it would be fine fun

if he went up and spoke to this man in such terms that all who
heard should know him to be a tailor, for so he would be put to

shame in the eyes of many Greeks. Accordingly he approached

him and, calling in a loud voice, began to abuse him. for having
made the coat he was wearing so badly : for it was unpleasant,

said he, to be thus disgraced before all Greece. But the tailor,

so far from being vexed, did not even blush, but, turning him
round, began examining and touching the coat, as though to see

what was amiss, and humbly promised to set right the error

when he returned to Athens. But meanwhile he had been

secretly marking Albanius's coat all over with chalk ; so that

not only did the youth fail to disconcert the tailor, but he him-
self was made a laughing-stock before all the multitude.

at the Olympian ffameSf'OAvfinlaji. so far from. § 189.
tailor

J
say Kva(peiis. mark, aKcltpa.

fine fun, ye\o1os, chalk, yv\pos.

such terms (sense). made a laughing-stock, became
for so. § 29. ridiculous, or ye?wTa 6(p\iiy.

LXVIL

—

The Veil at Dinner.

Theodoras was so ready-witted that many people often asked
him to banquets, not so much for the sake of friendship as in

the hope of deriving amusement from his conversation. And
once he met, at the house of a friend, a person who annoyed aU
the other guests by his boastfulness and boorishness of de-
meanour; but as the others were unable to cope with him they
cherished the hope that he might ofi'end Theodorus, and in that
case they expected to see fine sport. But they were disappointed
to find that Theodorus only listened with the greatest friendli-

ness to all his conceits and absurdities; and this was the more
surprising, as the man was extremely ugly, and they knew that
Theodorus often laughed much at ugly people. At last, how-
ever, the stranger reached such a pitch of impudence that, in
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the presence of all the guests, he tied round his head a white
veil, saying that it was his custom to do so after dinner. To
this Theodoras did not reply, and the stranger, disgusted with
his silence, asked him whether he did not think the veil be-

coming. 'Certainly,' rephed Theodorus, with the utmost polite-

ness, 'and I think we shall aU agree it would have been stiU

more becoming if you had put it on, not only over your head,

but over your face.'

in hope of (sense) (purpose). § 2 etc. conceits and absurdities, use a verb.
deriving amusement (concrete). § 99. such a pitch, say estoSto, witli gen.

fine sport, say ' a great contest.' over , . head, ' so as to hide.'

LXVin.

—

Caepbnter.

Eumenes, when he was a young man, was very arrogant, inso-

much that he became ungovernably angry if anybody interfered

with him in the least. And one day when he was walking
down to the Peirseeus, clothed in a splendid cloak, there came a

carpenter behind him carrying a pine tree. Now since the

weight was so heavy that the man could not lift up his head to

see who was in the way, he shouted as he went to all the passers

by to beware lest his pine tree should injure them. But Eumenes
thought it unworthy that he should give place to a carpenter,

and took no heed; whence the result was that the tree top

striking against his cloak rent off a large piece. And Eumenes,
being dreadfully vexed, dragged the man to the law-court, com-
plaining to the judges of his terrible injuries and demanding
satisfaction. But the carpenter, haK dead with terror, was
unable to reply; and the judges perceiving his condition, de-

clared that they could not punish a man because he was dumb.
'He dumb!' exclaimed Eumenes. 'Why, he never ceased bawl-

ing louder than two bulls : Out of the way ! Out of the way !'

'Then you should have obeyed him,' replied the judges, and

forthwith acquitted the carpenter.

ungovernably, say ' immeasurably.' he dumb, ' and liow can lie be dumt
if anybody. § 21 (end). who' etc.

of his terrible injuries. § 99. should have. § 109.

Ms condition. § 103.

LXrX.—Kneios.

When Kneios was governor of the cities in Asia, and had to
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decide all the law suits which the inhabitants referred to him,

he won great praise from all men by the justice and wisdom of

his judgments. One day a woman of Smyrna was brought

before him charged with having murdered her husband and son.

She admitted the truth of the accusation, but pleaded that the

crime was justified by injuries which she herseK had received

from them. For she had had another son by a previous

husband, and they had seized this young man by craft and

poisoned him. And she adduced such evidence that not even

her accusers were able to dispute that it was so. But EJneios at

first did not know what to do; for it seemed unjust to put to

death a woman who had received such injury, and yet the law

clearly commanded that whoever was convicted of murder should

undergo the extreme penalty. Accordingly he asked the lawyers

whether the law ordained how soon the penalty should be in-

flicted ; and finding that there was no provision about the time

of punishment he condemned her to death, and ordered her to

appear before the same tribunal to undergo execution after the

interval of a hundred years.

by the justice aid wisdom (sense: iy a previous, t'/c

.

ooncTste). § 101, § 103. that it was so, see § 132.

charged, turn the sentence, as penalty inflicted (sense).

omctofioi is deponent. provision, use Ke\ei(iv.

truth (concrete). about the time, use Trepi tov ^tt^Jtc,

pleaded that the crime was 'justified^ etc.

etc., say ' that she was justiiied,' after the interval of, Sid. g.

etc.

LXX.

—

Gold Statue and Debams.

They relate that Hannibal had taken away a statue of gold

from the temple of Hera, and as he did not know whether it

was entirely of gold or only gilt on the outside he cut it in two.

And as he found that it was aU gold he resolved to carry it

home ; and would doubtless have done so had not Hera herself

appeared to him in a dream and prevented him. For she

threatened that, if he did not restore it, he should become blind

in his one eye with which he still could see. Although Hannibal

was not particularly pious towards the gods, yet he was naturally

so terrified with this vision that he not only repaired the statue,

and restored it to the temple, but he also made an additional

ofiering of gold besides to appease the anger of the goddess.
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It is also related that when Hamilcar was besieging Syracuse,

a vision appeared to him of a divine figure, who told him. that

on the next day he would dine in Syracuse. His hopes were

much raised by this announcement. But next day there arose

such a disturbance in the camp that the soldiers took to fighting

with each other, and accordingly the Syracusans, perceiving the

occurrence, came unobserved into the camp and carried off the

general prisoner to the town. In this way the prophecy was

fulfilled.

in twOy use a compound. hopes raised (sense), § 106, an-

additional (sense.) nouncement (sense) [concrete].

a vision of divinefigure (sense). § 99, § 100.
prophecy, -rh fipriixivov.

LXXI.

—

Epaminondas.

According to the Theban law, when a man had been appointed

general he commanded the army for twelve months, and after

that, even if he had discharged the duties of his office with the

greatest success, and the war was stiU continuing, he had to

return home and yield his command to another. Now the great

Epaminondas once remained at the head of his army for four

months longer than he ought to have done ; and when he

returned home his enemies brought him to trial for the offence.

But he showed by his demeanour before his judges that he no

more feared death in the city than on the field of battle. ' The

law condemns me,' he said, ' and I do not deny that I deserve

death. I only request that these words may be written upon

my monument, " the Thebans have put to death Epaminondas

because he compelled them to meet and conquer the Lacedaemo-

nians whom previously they had not even dared to look in the

face; and because under his command they besieged_ Sparta, who

counted it the greatest good fortune to escape ruin.'" These

words were greeted with such applause by the bystanders that

the judges did not venture to condemn him.

war continuing, 'noi jet Gmshedi.' on the field. ^ 110.

at head. § 110. do not deny. § 13S.

longer than he ought, 'beyond the in the face, ivniniov.

appointed {el/nj/jLems) time.' to escape, use ei /i'^.

ihowed by his demeanour, ' showed these words, use a participle.

(,rape'x«v) himself su^^^^^^ i^were^ted. § 106.

deineanour.
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LXXII.—Poison.

Dolius, who lived alone on the Thessalian mountains, being

devotedly fond of hunting, suffered much from the inhabitants

of the village, who were most friendly in words, but whenever

he went out alone, used to visit his hut and steal whatsoever

they found there. But one day he was avenged in the following

manner : Two of the villagers entered his hut as usual when

he was gone out in the hope of discovering plunder; and their

delight may be imagined when they found a dish of fish ready

cooked on the table. They ate this greedily, and then looked

round to see if there was anything else. To their horror, how-

ever, they perceived near the table, lying on the ground, a bottle

of poison nearly empty, as if he had used it recently. They

concluded at once that the fish was poisoned, and cast about,

being in terror of death, for some means of getting rid quickly

of the fish. So one of them greedily drank up a large bottle of

oU, rather putrid, and the other ate a vast quantity of salt. In

this way they both soon vomited much, and left the hut very

pale and weak, but delighted that they were safe from the

poison. Just as they were going out, they met the owner, who

greeted them kindly, and invited them to share his excellent fish

which he was returning home to eat. But they replied that

they had already had enough.

devotedly (sense). some means. § 103.

imagined. § 103. poisoned, paraphrase it.

to see if, ei. vast quantity, SaviiAawv oVor. § 153,

east about. 110.

LXXIII.

—

Greneus' Gold.

There was a certain man named Greneus, who was noted

among aU his companions as being the stingiest of mankind,

insomuch that people used to say of him that even if he made
a vow to the gods, to obtain some benefit from them, he would

always manage, when he had obtained it, to cheat them of his

promise. One day, when Greneus was dining in company with

the king, at the conclusion of the repast, the king related to

the guests the misfortunes of a certain poor philosopher, who
had been well known to all those who were present. And, as

everybody expressed great commiseration, the king proposed
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to them that they should all contrihute a certain sum of money
to the relief of the poor man. As this proposal was received

with applause, the king himself rose and went round the tahle

to coUect the money from the guests. And everybody was much
pleased at the idea of the avaricious Greneus being thus forced to

contribute ; for they knew that he would not venture to refuse

in the presence of so many persons, especially when his majesty

himseK was the suppliant. And after all had given the king

their money, he asked Greneus whether he had contributed

anything, pretending that he had not noticed. ' If it please your

majesty,' said one of the guests, laughing, ' I saw Greneus

giving you his gold piece, otherwise I should not have believed

it.' ' And I, too, saw it,' said the king ;
' but still I do not

believe it.'

/lis promise. § 105. at the idea, say ' if.' §_ 33.

misfortunes, use vaax'^- *» refuse, to give ' nothing.'

expressed great commiseration, if itplease your majesty, paxa.T^^a.m.

(sense) use 'pity.' gold piece, a-rariip.

lo the relief of, reib: uipeKu.

LXXrV.—PasDON's Dog.

A certain Phsedon had a dog which had been brought to him

from Epirus, and which, among other accomphshments, used to

go to a particular house and bring back food for his master

in a basket, which he carried in his mouth. And one evening

when the dog was returning to Phaedon's house with his dinner

as usual, he saw two other dogs waiting behind the wall to

rob him of his basket. Peeling, however, that his courage

would be aU the more praiseworthy if he overcame such odds,

he went on without flinching. As he reached the wall out

burst the two dogs upon him, and with dreadful clamour, such

as could be heard for a long distance, the combat began. And

at first, as might be expected, his chief care was to guard the

basket ; but after a bit he became so eager to defeat the more

formidable of his assailants, that for a moment he left the

basket undefended. The lesser of the two robbers beholding

this, immediately rushed at the meat in the hopes of devouring

it while his friend was destroying his foe ; but Phsedon's dog,

finding the impossibility of beating off the enemy and defending

his master's dinner simultaneously, and thinking it better that
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the honest should have it rather than the dishonest (since the

owner could not), gobbled up the meat himself.

amoiiQ other accomplishments, ' -was assailant, use participle.

skilful both in other things.' in the hopes. § 6.

praiseworthy (sense). was destroying. § 74.

such odds, use ' stronger.' beating off,
' put to flight.'

combat began (concrete). § 106, gobble up, 4yK(iirTci>.

chief care, use evha^ei(r6ai.

LXXV.

—

Beamian "Wine.

There was a race called Bramii who lived among the Indians,

and prided themselves on being more noble in birth and more
blameless in heart than the common people. And one day
the chief of the Bramii was about to become a hundred years

of age, and the Bramii consulted together, as the day was ap-

proaching, to consider the best means of honouring their great

man, who in their eyes was the best and wisest of mankind.
And they resolved to make a great feast, and present him with
a large cask of sacred wine ; but thinking that it , would seem
a more friendly and acceptable gift if each man had a share in

it, they determined that they would set up a great cask in their

chief's house, into which each man separately was to empty
his bottle of the sacred wine; and thus that the cask should

be fiUed with the best that each had to offer. So the day
came, and each Bramius brought his bottle and poured it into

the cask one by one, the head of the cask being bored so as to

receive it. And when the cask was full the feast was celebrated,

and the Bramian chief sent a bottle to be filled from the cask,

which was to be drunk at the feast. And when the bottle

was opened it was water and not wine ; for each Bramian had
thought if he alone gave water he should not be discovered.

become a hundred years of age, say bottle, say ' howl,' rpv^Mov.
' to arrive at the hundred years.' and thus. § 29.

best means. § 103. the best tha t, etc. § 195.
in their eyes (sense). § 110. was celebrated, say ' hegan.'

LXXVI

—

Megarian.

A certaia Megarian, distinguished in birth and wealth, who
had squandered most of his property, at last was reduced to

such an extremity of poverty that he was forced to adopt aJ]
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kinds of shifts in order to escape the urgency of his creditors.

Among these was a poor cobbler, who, after entreating the
Megarian nobleman to pay him his account many times without
producing any result, at last extorted from him a document,
wherein he wrote that he acknowledged the debt, and would
pay it as soon as the year was out. At the end of the year
the cobbler again presented it, but the nobleman professed to be
ilL Again he came, but found his debtor absent. And so

matters went on, the nobleman each time inventing a new
excuse, until the cobbler found to his sorrow that he was no
better off with the document which had cost him such

trouble to get than he had been before he got it. At last,

one day when the nobleman again made some promise to pay
in a few days, indignant at his shamelessness, the cobbler said,

' I do not doubt your honesty, sir ; but since this document is

worn out, I must ask you for another promise, written on some
more durable material' ' Nothing is more durable than gold,'

said the nobleman, and paid the debt.

urgency (concrete^. § 100. each time, fKcuTrdre.

his account {sense). §105. inventing, aa,j 'pvoiucmg.'
producing any result, 'nor did he cost him (sense). \ 110.

obtain anything the more.' worn out, (TaTrpSs.

extorted, use ayayKd^a. material, omit, and use adv.
was out. § 109. [for the connection see § 133.]

LXXVn.—Ugly Peoclus.

Proclus was a counsellor of the king, and was well known
in the city as being a ready-witted man, able to extemporise

measures when any emergency arose, and still more, perhaps,

as being excessively ugly in countenance. One day a certain

citizen, named Soron, who was still uglier than Proclus, called

at his house, and with the utmost humility said he wished to

ask him a favour. He said a certain man had injured him
deeply by casting false imputations upon his wife ia secret,

and so inducing many people to believe shameful things about

her. He had accordingly, since he could not punish the man
by law, fought a duel with him and killed him ; and now,

since he was in peril of death by law himself, he begged

Proclus to intercede with the king for him. Proclus readily

agreed, and entreated the king with such earnestness that he

fairly forced him by his importunity to pardon the criminal.

But when the king hadi^Se^ spyvtoft-ossfegd Proclus why he took
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such, trouble about the poor man, since lie was not usually so

weU-disposed toward criminals. ' Because,' replied the coun-

sellor, ' if he had suffered death I should have been the ugliest

of your majesty's subjects.'

emergency, use Sei. a duel, say i^6vos ^livc^.

with utmost humility, say iKfrns fairly, Inexvil's.

'/evSi^iVos. well-disposed, eu/uec^js.

imputations, see ' accuse.' your majesty's subjects (sense).

LXXVIII.—Padius again.

Many things have already been related about Padius such as

to seem worthy of laughter ; but whoever visits the country

of the Padii will certainly find that he daily hears some-

thing of the kind ; so that if a man tried to write down all

the laughable things which the Padii do and say he would

not easily complete his task.

Once there was a Padius who was a priest, and whose busi-

ness it was to bury aU. the dead who were brought to him, and

to offer a sacrifice for them of a lamb. And one day a peasant

brought him a corpse which he said he had found on the shore,

evidently having been cast up by the tide. He thought it

was one of his friends, who had gone out in a boat to fish,

but he could not say for certain, as the corpse had been thrown

up without clothes, and without a head. Anyhow, he requested

the priest to offer the usual sacrifice for it and bury it, and so,

handing over the dead body, he went away. The priest, how-

ever, only offered a lamb's head, and saved the rest of the

sacrifice for his own dinner ; and when he boasted of this, and

the peasant indignantly asked him why he had behaved so

unjustly, he replied that it was quite fair ; for part of a sacrifice
•

was fit to be offered for part of a man, and as the head of a

man was the most valuable part, so the body was of a lamb
;

and therefore, if the head was wanting to the man, it was right

the body should be wanting to the lamb.

such as. § 60. to fish, ' to catch fish.'

of a lamb, do it neater. without clfithes, ' naked.'

he thought. § 29.

LXXIS.—EosE AND Chekrt.

Morios was not exactly a wise man, but he was often heard

to say clever things at a banquet, so that many men who did
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not love Tiim constantly invited him to feasts, so that the guests

might talk more freely and enjoy much laughter. And once

Morios -was dining with a friend, who had also asked amongst

many others a person who was rather sullen and proud, and did

not say much himself, but confined himself to questioning those

who told tales, apparently with the view of convicting them of

falsehood. And the other guests were vexed, feeling that at a

banquet it did not matter if the stories told were false, but that

the part of a guest was to say amusing things. At last, Morios

perceiving how matters lay, said quite seriously that he had seen

the priest at the sacrifice with a robe of the colour of a rose,

and a girdle of the colour of a cherry. ' That is false,' said

the sulky guest, 'for no one is so ignorant as not to be aware

that the priest's dress is always white and his girdle is always

black.' 'Then it is you who are wrong,' replied Morios, 'in

accusing me thus rashly of lying ; for the rose to which I was

comparing his robe was that white rose, and the cherry was this

black cherry.' Whereat arose general laughter, and the other,

looking very sour, went away in silence.

was heard (sense). stories told, -rh K,-y6ixiva..

freehjJSoy. how matters lay {%ense)

cmomst saj ' botli many others,' of the colour, 'ha.Ymg the eolonv.

g^(j
general. § 106.

ionfinei himself, yxs^QTomoiKivov. -very sour, say 'looking water

apparenthi with the view, "J ^. cresses, KipM^ dx^-ti^v-

(, 6.

LXXX.

—

The Peeumelos.

The Malabrii are a savage race of men and have many false

beliefs, which no one can persuade them are not true; and

among these they beUeve that the souls of the dead reside in

animals, and that therefore everyone ought to spare aU animals

if he even suspects that they contain the spmt either of a god

or of one of his deceased friends. Now there was an Anghan

merchant, who happened once to be hving for a few days

among the Malabrii, and who, having gone into the woods to

hunt was so unfortunate as to shoot a bird which the natives

caU perumelos, and which, according to their belief, contains the

soul of a god. The people, hearing of this deed, laid hands on

the stranger and carried him off, with the intention of sacrificing

Mm on the altar of the outraged god. As soon as he under

stood what they w^^'p^^>'#'^a«,°^d wherefore they were
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angered, being a ready-witted man lie hit on the following device

to save himseK. He asked permission to defend Hmself, and

said that his father had lately been sailing when he was wrecked

and perished in the sea, and his soul had entered into an eel.

When, therefore, he perceived an eel floating in the sea, and a

perumelos flying above it, which was clearly about to attack it,

he thought it disgraceful that he should suffer his father's soul

to be injured before his eyes, and so shot the perumelos. And
the judges not merely acquitted him, but gave him a great

reward for his piety.

are not true. § 132. permission (concrete).

and who (not literal). when he was wrecked, put 'when'
lay hands on (sense). J

110' witli the natural clause.

hit on (sense). disgraceful that. § 33.

LXXXI.—AXIUS AND THE TbEES.

There was once an .^tolian named Axius, who, though he

was by nature a most well-disposed and polite man, yet had one

great fault; for he never was able to partake of a banquet with-

out being so excited by the viands and the company that he
drank more wine than was fltting. And one day when he was
at a feast where there were many clever persons present, so that

aU conversed very pleasantly, and there was much laughter,

according to his custom he drank so much that as he walked

home he did not know too clearly what he was doing. And as

it happened, he had to walk along a road, by the side of which
many and great trees were planted. Now two of the guests

were walking a little way off behind him, and they observed,

with no Uttle surprise, that as he was walking unsteadily he
chanced to stumble against a large oak. Having arisen again,

they saw that he bowed low, and with his wonted courtesy said

aloud that he grieved much at having inadvertently struck the

gentleman, but hoped he would pardon him as it was so dark.

Again walking on he did the same ; and again he expressed his

grief. At last, when he had done this often, they saw him stop

and sit down in the middle of the road with an embarrassed air;

and he said aloud, ' It seems I had better remain here quietly till

all these tail men have walked past.'

fault, say ' was to be blamed.' inadvertently, use KavBivtf,

without, use Siare. § 132. gentleman, iaiitp.

planted, -plup. of <pi5<w. air (sense),

with , . courtesy, ' politely as usual.
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LXXXII.

—

Thomius and the Maniac.

Thomius was a counsellor of the king, and a man famous for

various things, and especially because lie was so skilful that if

any danger suddenly threatened him, he was always able to

devise some means of escape. Once he was sitting at the top of
his house, whither he resorted in the evening in order to refresh

himself with the coolness, when a man rushed up to him,
having secretly entered the house, and crying with a loud voice

bade him jump down. ISTow, although he knew that this man
was a maniac, having seen hiTn often in the house of the

physician who tended him, yet he himself was too old to be able

to resist him by force, and he perceived that his only chance
was to deceive the madman by fraud. So he agreed to jump
down, only he said it would show him better how to do it if

first they threw down his cat which was seated near. The
maniac was deUghted with the suggestion, seized the cat, and
threw her over; but as cats can fall a long distance without
beiag injured, when she reached the ground she jumped up and
ran off. 'Now go down,' said Thomius, ' and fiiid her that we
may throw her again so that now at any rate she shall not

escape.' And when the man eagerly went away to perform his

bidding Thomius seized the opportunity and closed the door.

counsellor, Pov\evrfis, vrrjper'^s. too old to. § 58.
danger threatened. §106. hi! only chance. § 113.

when a man (which is priacipal ?) suggestion, use aKoxxa.

although. § 95. without being, Siare fxi).

maniac, ' mad.'

LXXXIII.—The Epieots.

The Epirots, although they live in a mountainous country and
are often considered barbarians by those who dwell in towns,

yet are a friendly race, and if one dwells among them he has

many things to tell when he returns. An Epirot, who had a

moderate property, once was asked by a poor neighbour, named
Tomos, to lend him thirty minae, as he would otherwise have to

be put in prison for debt. But he knew Tomos to be both a

false and a lazy man and refused, asserting that he had several

secret reasons for being unwillLng to accede to his request. Then
Tornos greatly complained and was indignant, saying 'it was
strange that he should lend to many strangers and refuse a friend.

'

But the other replied 'that if he lent him the minee, then when
the time came for repaypiaafe hjg flwafutlte sure to ask himtowuii;
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another month; nor again after that interval would he even

then he ready ; and at last they wonld cease to he friends and

hecome enemies. And if this is so,' he concluded, 'I think it

far better that we should make haste and hecome enemies now
before I lose my thirty minse.'

mountainous coimtry, ' among the accede to his request. § 105.

moTintams.' strange that. ^ 33.

friendly, tpiKavSpuiroi. for repayment, infinitiTe.

as he would otherwise, say ' but if after interval, SiaMiriii' roaovTov

not, that lie "wonld,' etc. xp6vov.

for debt, say ' as not having paid.' maJce haste, use (pBdva. § 79.

LXXXIV.

—

Cakes and Songs.

There was once a baker of Syracuse who was famed for

making remarkably good cakes ; insomuch that a poet of the

place named Archias, who wrote about all manner of subjects,

composed an ode upon these cakes which was very witty and
pleased the Syracusans much. The baker also was gratified at

being sung of by Archias, but as he did not quite reUsh some of

the witty things that were written in the ode he adopted the

following means to turn the laugh against the poet. He made a

most excellent cake ; but as it was necessary that it should be
baked upon paper he employed Archias's ode. He then sent it

to the poet thanking him for his beautiful verses. Archias ate

the cake and enjoyed it much; but was somewhat annoyed when
he had finished it to find his own poem lying at the bottom. So
he went to the baker, and after some conversation asked him
why he had insulted the art of poetry. To which the baker
rephed, ' No one can deny but that I have behaved justly, for

you made a song upon my c^ikes, and I made a cake upon youi
song.'

caJce^', TrXatcovs, -i-tos. turn the laugh, ' make the poet
subjects, 'things.' rather laughable.'
composed, 'Toaie.' paper, pi^Kos.
ode, fj.4\os. for his beautiful, use oTos and ae(5».

1(^0)!, use els here. deny that. § 132.

LXXXV.—Cow Stealing.

Once upon a time there was a Lydian, named Mastros, who
being left by his father without means of subsistence determined
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to join a band of robbers. So lie went to a wood where they
were known to reside, and being admitted into the house made
known the object of his visit. The robbers, perceiving him to

be a man of strength of limb and readiness of wit, agreed to

admit him if he would first display his capacity by an ingenious
theft. They informed him that a farmer was about to drive a
fat cow the next day past the wood, so that he would have a fine

opportunity, if he pleased, of exhibiting his skdl. Accordingly,
next morning, he rose early, and taking a beautiful shoe which
he found in the house dropped it in the road where the cow was
going to pass. Hiding himself behind a tree he presently saw
the rustic approach with the cow ; he examined the shoe, but
left it lying, as he did not think one shoe only was worth any-
thing. As soon as he was gone, the Lydian picked up the shoe,

took a short cut, and again dropped it in the road. The rustic

coming up, and supposing it to be the second shoe, ran back to

fetch the first, and Mastros drove off the cow.

without means, say, ' not kaving capacity . theft (concrete).

whence he might,' etc. § 103. shoe, i^$a,s.

being admitted, a&j ' they receiving dropped, 'placed.'

him.' picked up, avaXafiiiv.

object (concrete). § 103. took a short cut, expand according
limb (sense). to the sense.

admit, els rriv ffvvovffiav Sexea-Oau

LXXXVL

—

Horse Stealing.

On another occasion Mastros stole a horse out of the midst of

the Spartan camp, but was captured by a body of soldiers who
recognized the horse, and was brought before the general. He,

though enraged at the audacity of the theft, was stid more

astounded that the man had been able to carry off his plunder

from the midst of so many men. Accordingly he promised

Mastros that he would remit some of his punishment, if he

would explain to him how he had been able to do it. The

Lydian replied that it would be easier to show him by deeds

than to explain to him by words, and accordingly they proceeded

together to the spot where the theft was committed. ' Now
observe me,' said the Lydian, 'this was the way I crawled

among the sleeping soldiers, taking care to avoid being seen by

the watch, or making a noise to awake the slumberers. There

stood the horse I inte^/feidtij'atfisi^o^led him rapidly to this
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point in the wall ; we climted over without much difficulty, and
this was the way I rode off.' With these words he jumped upon
the back of a horse that was standing near, and rode away before

anybody could catch him.

enraged at. § 3S. to avoid. § 8.

audacity^ use adverb. watch, ol (pv^aKes.

theft was committed, say rh Trpay/Ma this point, tuvto.

iyevero. jumped upon the baoh, avairrfiaa M.
this was the way (sense). before. § 79.

LXXXVII.—Bbaes.

An Indian hunter once shot a huge bear, and broke its back-

bone. The animal fell, and set up a most plaintive cry, some-

thing like that of the wolf when he is hungry. The hunter,

instead of giving him another shot, came up close to him, and
addressed him in these words :

' Hark ye ! bear
; you are a

coward, and no warrior, as you pretend to be. Were you a

warrior you would show it by your firmness, and not cry and
whimper like an old woman. You know, bear, that our tribes

are at war with each other, and that yours was the aggressor.

Tou have found the Indians too powerful for you, and you have
gone sneaking about in the woods steahng their hogs

;
perhaps

at this time you have hog's flesh in your beUy. Had you con-

quered me I would have borne it with courage, and died like a

brave warrior; but you, bear, sit there and cry, and disgrace

your tribe by your cowardly conduct.'

iacJcione, ^ax's, f. gone sneaking about, say \av9ivnv
giving shot. ^ 99. T^ptrpex^v.
warrior, avSpejos. hog, x"'/"'*j liog's flesli, x°'/'«'«
whimper, use ^aXaKtCofiai. (plur.)

aggressor (sense). perhaps. § 123.
too powerful. § 50. bear with courage, use Kaprep^tp.

LXXXVIII.—Atholios.

An Epirot, named Atholios, who was very rich, and yet at

the same time was not accustomed to impart his wealth to his

poorer neighbours more than other rich men, once heard that a
workman who tilled his fields for wages was expecting to have a
son born to him. So he thought he should be doing a friendly
act, since the man was poor and already had many childrenj if
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he went to the man's house and inquired how his wife was.
When he arrived there the peasant told him that twins had heen
born, and that he was at a loss how he should be able to main-
tain all those children out of his poor hire. ' "Well, my friend,'

said Atholios, 'I pity you much, but remember that the gods
whenever they send children into the world always send
the wherewithal to feed them.' For such is the proverb which
the pious Epirots repeat respecting children. ' Yes, doubtless,

most noble Atholios,' answered the workman, ' but it seems to

me that they sometimes employ a foolish messenger, who makes
mistakes, and brings the children to one house and the food to

another.' Atholios laughed, and next day gave the man a
cow, saying it had been ' mis-sent by the gods ' to his house.

well,h,KKi,. mis -sent, say 'the gods by mis-
the wherewithal. ^ 10, § 103. take.'

yes doubtless. § 183.

LXXXIX,

When King Eichardus was warring against Solimanes to seo

if he could recover the sacred monument which the Musulamii
had captured, Solimanes was displeased to find that even a

small body of his enemies were able to rout a much larger force

of his own troops. So he took counsel, and devised a plan by
which he expected to strike terror into his foes. For one day
when Eichardus with a handful of men was gallantly driving

before him many Musulamii, Solimanes sent a messenger with a

beautiful horse, and bade him present the horse to the king, and
say :

' long, Solimanes, although he is your foe, yet is grieved

that so brave a man as you are should go on foot in the midst

of so many foes.' When he had delivered the message, the

long accepted the gift, and bade him take back greeting and

many thanks to his master. But suspecting some guile, he

set a soldier on the horse, who, as he had been taught, as soon

as he felt that some one was sitting on his back, sped straight

back to Solimanes ; who found, to his disgust, that the king

had been too crafty to be caught in this trap.

monument, erina. take back greeting. § 09.

strike terror, Trapix^iv. trap (sense).

handful. § HO. felt that.
J
26.
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XC—TiMON.

Who is there who has not heard of Tinion, the Athenian, who
was so misanthropic in his disposition that he always went
where he was not likely to find anyone, and avoided all con-

courses and crowds of the citizens. And there was only one

man whose society he seemed to take pleasure in, and that was
Alcibiades ; and when somebody asked him why he loved this

man so much, for there were many better than he iu the city,

he replied ' that it was just on that account he pleased him,

because he knew he would be the cause of so many troubles to

the Athenians.'

Another time he was dining alone with one whom he called

his friend, and as the fare was very good and the wine delicious,

the friend praised everything, saying how pleasant such a ban-

quet was. And Timon replied, ' Yes, and it would have been
pleasanter stiU if you had been away.'

Another time when he was wandering alone by the sea, one

who had known him arrived, and greeting him, asked bim if he

wished anything taken back to Athens. ' Ifothing,' said Timon
sullenly, 'but thy head iu a whirlwind.'

misanthropic^ IxKraydpoyiros. fare, ra ui^a.

concourse, aifoSos. yes, omit, inserting yt iii next

society, take pleasure in. § 100. clause.

just ott fhizt account, bt aiirh rovro. whirlwind, CKTiti-rfii,
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XCI.

His old allies, the Samnites and Lucauians, received >iiTn

coldlj', and, however anxious to obtain his aid, they had not,

8xhausted as they were, the means of supplying him with money,
even if they had been disposed to rely on his constancy in their

cause. Thus embarrassed, as he passed by Locri on his return
from Ehegium to Tarentum, he listened to the advice of some of
his followers, and plundered the temple of Proserpine. In the
vaults underneath this temple was a large treasure which had
been buried for unknown generations, and no mortal eye had
been allowed to look on it. This he carried off, and embarked
his spoil on board of his ships, to transport it by sea to Tarentum.
A storm, however, arose and wrecked the ships, and cast ashore

the plundered treasure on the coast of Locri. Pyrrhus was
moved, and ordered it to be replaced in the temple of the god-

dess, and offered sacrifices to propitiate her anger. But when
there were no signs given that she accepted his offering, he put
to death the three men who had advised him to commit the

sacrilege ; and even yet his mind was haunted by a dread that

Proserpine's wrath was stiU. pursuing him, and bringing on his

arms defeat and ruin.

—

Arnold.

eoldly, oh irpoBifuas. unhnown generations (sense).

however. §95. storm arose, etc. (sfaipasah].) §106.
exhausted, kfirixaveca, &Tropos elvai. cast ashore, ^K-^ip(o.

the means. § 103. to propitiate .... anger (sense)

.

disposed, cause, a good deal of ' con- given, 4ipdvri.

Crete ' here. Be quite simple. haunted. § 110.
listened, say ' some advising, he did was pursuing. § 148.

it.' bringing ... .ruin {Bense).

vault, oiKTjfia.

XCII.

Meanwlule a sedition arose among the soldiers from a slight

cause, which, had not fortune intervened, might have involved
Digitized by Microsofi®
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the state in tlie greatest peril. One of the cohorts which were

quartered at Ostia was ordered to proceed to Eome, and the task of

furnishing of arms was given to a tribune, Yarius. He, to execute

his order with less tumult, promised the consul that he would

march by night, and ordered the waggons where the arms were

to come late to the camp. The soldiers, observing that some

plan was in progress and that they were not informed what was

intended, were filled with suspicion ; and the more the matter

was hidden the more they imagined evil. Some said the slaves

were being armed to slay the emperor, and the tribunes would

seize on the officers themselves. Some were so drunken that

they increased the tumult without comprehending anything.

At last the cohorts slew those who tried to restrain them, seized

their arms, and rushed to the palace.

fortune intervened (concrete). consul, <rTpccnyy6s.

involved. §106. plan in progress. § 108.

cohort, \6xos. imagine, viroTiTiim.

tribune, Koxayis- emperor, ripawos.

tumult (concrete). palace, rh ySainAeTa.

XCIII.

In this hate and discontent, aU the souldiers being townsmen,

except some of the governor's owne company, they resolv'd they

would not goe into the castle, to behold the ruine of their

houses ; little considering that when the governor came first into

Ifottingham to defend them, at their earnest desire, he left a

house and a considerable estate to the mercy of the enemie,

rather desiring to advance the cause then to secure his own
stake; but their meane and halfe-affected hearts were not

capable of such things. The governor, perceiving this defection,

sett some of the most zealous honest men to find out how many
there were in the towne, who neglecting all private interests

would cheerfully and freely come in and venture all with him,

intending, if he could not have found enough to defend the

place, that he would have sent to other neighbouring garrisons

to have borrow'd some. Upon this inquiry, it was found that

many of CoHoneU Pierrepont's owne company were desireous to

come in, but first wisht to know their coUonell's resolution, how
he would dispose of them ; whereupon a hall was call'd, and the

danger of the place declar'd to the whole towne, that they might
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have time to provide for their goods and persons before the
enemie came upon them.

—

Mrs. Hutehinsmi's Memoirs.

in this hate (concrete). defection, use iireifle'ai.

to the mercy, use irpofij/ii. interest (omit).

the cause, use ri koiv6v. garrison, x^plov.
his own stake, t4 iamov. sent .... borrow, say ' send fcr.'

half-affected, say ' careless of the dispose of, xpvcrBat.
public weal,' or something like hall, ^kkAtjo-Zo.

that, and omit ' hearts.' have time, before, § 79.

xcrv".

Decebalus then resorted to another device. He entrapped
Longinus, a distinguished Eoman o£B.cer, and required him to

disclose the plans of his imperator. The Eoman gallantly re-

fused; and Decehalus had the magnanimity to respect his

courage, and to release him from his bonds. He retained himj

however, as a hostage, and demanded honourable terms of peace

for his ransom. Trajan returned an evasive answer, by which
he deterred the enemy from slaying his prisoner. Longinus,

sensible of the difficulty in which his leader was involved,

determined to relieve him by his own voluntary deatk Pre-

tending to concert a reconciliation between the two chiefs, he
sent a freedman to Trajan, with a secret message, conjuring him
to prosecute the war with unflinching vigour. Meanwhile he
had got possession of some poison, which, as soon as the

messenger left him, he swallowed. When Decebalus discovered

that he had been cajoled, he demanded the surrender of the

freedman, offering to return the dead body in exchange ; but

Trajan magnanimously refused to barter the living for the dead,

and the Dacian's revenge was frustrated.

—

Merivale..

entrapped, S6\tf \a$(iy. concert, use irpdo-trai.

had the magnanimity, etc. § 113. freedman, airekitlBepos.

hostage, Sfoipos. vigour, use irpoev/i- (adj. or verb or

honourable terms, etc. § 112. adverb).

ivasive, say oySer (ratpcs. in exchange, use avrl.

tensible—involved (sense). § 99, barter, use i-Witrira (comp.)

§ 103.

xcv.

When the news of this battle reached Kome, the senate

resolved itomediatelf'ffitpi^xW^fePCursor should be again
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appointed dictator ; but it was necessary that one of the consuls

should name him, and as nothing certain was known of the

fate of C. Marcius, a deputation was sent to Fabius in Etruria,

to request that he would perform this office. Fahius and
Papirius were personal enemies; the consul had not forgotten

how nearly he had once fallen a sacrifice to Papirius's inexorable

temper. The deputation sent to Fabius consisted therefore of

senators of consular rank, whose private influence with him
might be supposed likely to aid the expressed wish of the

senate, and to induce him to sacrifice his own personal feelings.

He heard the senate's decree read, and listened to the argu-

ments with which the deputies urged him to ohey it ; but he
gave them no answer, either by look or word, and retired

abruptly from the interview. In the dead of the night, how-
ever, according to the usual form, he pronounced the nomination
of Papirius ; but when the deputies ventured to thank him foi

his noble conquest over his feelings, he again heard them in

silence, and finally dismissed them without any answer.

—

Arnold

senate, fiovX-l). personalfeelings. § 99.
dictator, say iro\efiapxos. arguments, \6yoi (or turn it).

consuls, say (TTpar7)y6s. dead of night, Trepi i^eiras vvktus
deputation (sense). § 106. ace. usualform, 'as usual.'

fallen a sacrifice to F.'s inexorable thanh him for his noble conquest, eta
temper, ase cmapavji^as x"^^'""'^- § 103.
veic See § 111?. feelings, anger. § 114.

whose private influence. § 106.

XCVL

When Margaret had been defeated in the battle she fled with
her son into a forest, where she endeavoured to hide to avoid
death. But diuing the darkness of the night she was beset
by robbers, who robbed her of her gold. But, seeing that they
were disputing who should have the largest share, so vehemently
that they did not notice what she was doing, she seized the
chance, and made for the shelter of the forest. Here she
wandered about in hunger and weariness, till at last she was so
spent that she sank down to die. Suddenly she saw a robher

'

approach with a sword ; and having no means of escape she
resolved to appeal to him for protection. Advancing towards
him, she told him in what case she was, and that she committed
to his charge her boy, who was the king's son. The man was so
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BUiprised by the strangeness of the event, that he gave her his

promise, not only to abstain from injuring her, but also to do
his best to help her against her foes. By his aid she stayed
some time ia the forest in. safety, and at last, when she found an
opportunity, escaped to France, promising, if ever she became
powerful, to reward him.

ihe was beset . . ' robbers ' attacking not notice, perhaps Aocfloj'ai miglit
robbed.' come in.

u'Ao sAomK, use vivid future. made for the shelter. § 112.
means . . . protection. § 99, § 103.

XCVII.

The enemy, whose camp, according to the system of ancient

warfare, was only a short distance from that of the Eomans,
marched out and formed in line to meet them. But as Hasdru-

bal rode forward to reconnoitre the Eoman army, their increased

numbers struck him ; and other circumstances, it is said, having

increased his suspicions, he led back his men into their camp,

and sent out some horsemen to collect information. The Eomans
then returned to their own camp ; and Hasdrubal's horsemen
rode round it at a distance to see if it were larger than usual, 01

in the hope of picking up some stragglers. One thing alone, it

is said, revealed the secret : the trumpet, which gave the signal

for the several duties of the day, was heard to sound as usual

once in the camp of the prsetor, but twice in that of Livius.

This, we are told, satisfied Hasdrubal that both the armies were
before him ; unable to understand how Nero had escaped from
Hannibal,' and dreading the worst, he resolved to retire to a

greater distance from the enemy ; and having put out aU his

fires, he set hia army in motion as night fell, and retreated to-

wards the Metaurus.

—

Arnold.

according . . warfare, § 113. pick up, KmaXanPapa.
increased . . . struck him. § 106. stragglers, 'scattered.'

and other circumstances, make the revealed. § 106.

person do things. §106. for t?ie duties (lioncretB),

to collect information, 'to inquire prietor, say irTpa-rriy6s

.

what. .
.' fires, -nvpa,.

XCVIII.

They gave way, some taking refuge in the nearest buildings,

which, being partly of wood, were sp^Uy set on fire. Others
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fled to the temples. One strong party, with a number of priesta

at its head, got possession of the great towers. There was a

vulgar tradition, already alluded to, that, on removal of part of

the walls, the gods would send forth an inundation to over-

whelm their enemies. The superstitious Indians with great diffi-

culty succeeded in wrenching away some of the stones in the

walls of the edifice. But dust, not water, followed. Their

false gods deserted them in the hour of need. In despair they

flung themselves into the wooden turrets that crowned the

temple, and poured down stones, javelins, and burning arrows

on the Spaniards, as they climbed the great staircase, which, by

a flight of one hundred and twenty steps, scaled the face of the

pyramid. But the fiery shower fell harmless on the steel

bonnets of the Christians, while they availed themselves of the

burning shafts to set flre to the wooden citadel, which was

speedily wrapped in flames. StiU the garrison held out, and
though quarter, it is said, was offered, only one Indian availed

himself of it. The rest threw themselves headlong from the

parapet, or perished miserably in the flames.

—

Freseott.

in the nearest buildings. § IIS. flight, omit.

temples, do not observe the stops. steps, ava^aSfi^s.

strong party (sense). steel bonnets, ffLSijpous, Kpdvos.

vulgar tradition, Aetcto. wrapped. \ 178.
superstitious, say ireiBo/.ienot, simply. though quarter was offered, i^ht

hour of need. \ 112. ffi^iadai. § 164.
burning, iripcpopos. parapet, ^7ra\Jcit.

ttairease, KhXiia^.

XCIX.

The appearance of this corps, with one of the most able and
valiant of the Chian captains at its head, revived the drooping
spirits of the camp. Soon after his arrival Neon strongly urged
Nikias to abandon his original plan of operations, and avail

himself of his augmented strength to attack the enemy in his
own quarters. The Athenian commander had intended to con-
fine himself wholly to the defensive, and, too unequal ia. force to

meet the Lacedfemonians in the open field, as before noticed,
had intrenched himself in his present strong position with the
fixed purpose of awaiting the enemy there. Circumstances had
now greatly changed. The original inequality was diminished
by the aMval of the Chian levies, and still further compensated
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by tlie present disorderly state of the Lacedsemonian army. Ha
kiiew, moreover, that in the most perilous enterprises the assail-

ing party gathers an enthusiasm and an impetus in its career

which counter-balance large numerical odds ; while the party

taken by surprise is proportionably disconcerted, and prepared,

as it were, for defeat, before a blow is struck. From these con-

siderations the cautious general acquiesced in the proposed

attack. The time for the attempt was fixed as soon as possible

after the Isthmian games, when the Lacedsemonians, occupied

with the festivities, might he thrown off their guard.

appearance, § 113. perilous enterprises, kMvvos.

able, (pp6t'tiios. gathers enthusiasm, etc. ,
' become

revived, etc., use Bapa-ica. so wpSBvi^oi. . . . that tliey can

original plan, use Siavoovit-ai. defeat even larger forces.'

defensive, use riffuxd(f"> or aiivve- proportionably, Sfiolois.

ffOai. ilote is struck, is x^'P"' Uvut.

with the fixed purpose. § 6. acquiesce, (riryxajpeiy.

intrenched, Teix'f"!"'"- oecupiedf etc., hopri.iei.''.

ehani/e, neBiffTiii^i. "/ **««»" guard, a(t>6\aicTus or

original inequality diminished. airpasSSicriTos.

§ 101.

Fabius sent to Eome to acquaint the senate with his purpose,

that an army might be raised to cover the Eoman territory during

his absence ; he had also previously sent his brother across the

Ciminian mountains to coUect information, and to persuade, if

possible, some of the Umbrian States to ally themselves with

Eome. His brother could speak the Etruscan language, and in

the disguise of a shepherd, accompanied only by a single slave,

who had been brought up with him from a child, and was also

acquainted with Etruscan, he penetrated through Etruria as far

as Camerte or Camerinum, in TJmbria, a town on the northern

side of the Apennines. The Camertians received him iu the

most friendly manner, and desired him to assure the Consid that

if he came into their neighbourhood their entire force should join

his army, and that they would supply him with provisions during

a whole month. "With this encoura^g message the Eoman

ofacer returned to his brother, and Quiutus Fabius resolved to

lose no time in carrying his plan into execution, suspecting, per-

haps, that if he delgpl^h^^n^ht^r^eive an order from the
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senate not to risk his army in so hazardous an enterprise.-

Arnold.

to cover (sense).

in the disguise of a shepherd, say
' having disguised himself.'

lose no Urns (sense).

with this encouraging message, ex-

press ' encouragiug ' otherwise

in the sentence so as to bring in

its effect.

CI.

While the Eomans and the Latins lay here over against each

other, the Consuls issued an order strictly forbidding all irregu-

lar skirmishing, or single encounters with the enemy. They
wished to prevent the confusion which might arise in chance

comhats between two parties aKke in arms and in language

;

perhaps also they wished to stop aU intercourse with the Latins,

lest the enemy should discover their real strength, or lest old

feelings of kindness should revive in the soldiers' minds, and

they should begin to ask whether they had any sufficient

grounds of quarrel. It was on this occasion that Titus Manlius,

the Consul's son, was challenged by Geminus Metries of Tus-

culum ; and heedless of the order of the generals, he accepted

the challenge, and slew his antagonist. The young man returned

in triumph to the camp, and laid his spoUs at his father's feet

;

but the Consul turning away from him, immediately summoned
the soldiers to the prsetorium, and ordered his son to be beheaded
before them.

—

Arnold.

all irregular skirmishing (make the
clause verbal), use fluTj and
aKpo^o\€7ffdca.

single, say /tax Mpa.

confusion, chance combats. § 113.

old feelings of kindness. § 106.
pratorium, say ' middle of the

camp.'

CIL

Some of the senators were disposed to adopt a less merciful

course; and one of these called to the Privernatian deputies

who had been sent to Eome to sue for mercy, and asked them
'Of what penalty, even in their own judgment, were their

countrymen deserving %
' A Privernatian boldly answered, ' Of

the penalty due to those who assert their liberty.' The Consul,
dreading the effect of this reply, tried to obtain another of a
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humbler strain, and lie asked the deputy, ' But if we spare you

now, what peace may we expect to have with you for the time

to come V ' Peace, true and lasting,' was the answer, ' if its

terms he good; if otherwise, a peace that will soon be broken.'

Some senators cried out that this was the language of downright

rebellion ; but the majority were moved with a nobler feeling,

and the Consul, tumiag to the senators of highest rank, who
sat near him, said aloud :

' These men, whose whole hearts are

set upon liberty, deserve to become Eomans.'

—

Arnold.

less merciful, say x''^™'^^?"^- \f t^^^s . . he good, say, if it . .

assert, use ajiw (concrete). on good terms.

consul, say aTpaTriy6s. language of downright rebellion

effect, etc. § 114. (concrete).

strain (sense). hearts are set (sense). § 110.

spare, say ' save.' deserve, use SIkcuos ilviu. § 154.

time to come, rh Komdr.

cm.

Thus entangled in a situation nearly simUar to that of

Flaminius at Thrasymenus, the Eomans were completely de-

feated. Mght, however, saved them from total destruction,

but to retreat to the plains was impossible. The pass ta their rear,

by which they had entered the valley, was secured by the

enemy, so that they had no other resource but to encamp in

the vaUey, not far from the scene of their defeat, and there

hopelessly to abide the issue. The Samnites having thus got

them in their power, waited q^uietly tOl famine should do their

work for them. Occupying the road both in front and on the

rear of the Eomans, and guarding every possible track by which

the enemy might try to escape over the hills on either side of

the valley, they easily repulsed some desperate attempts made by

the Eomans to break out, and a large army surprised on its

march, and hemmed in within a single narrow valley, could not

possibly have the means of subsistence beyond a very short

period. Accordingly the Eomans soon threw themselves on the

mercy of the conqueror.

—

Arnold.

entangled, oirei\T)MM«'''oi. * '*«»'" """•* (sense).

night saved. § 106. repulsed desperate attempts {con-

pass, iS6s (f). valleij, tJ> <rT€viv. Crete).

had no other resource, ' could do surprised . . . hemmed m, use dirpos-

nothing else.' S6kt\tos and vepiPdWa.

Hcene of defeat, abide the issue. § 103, threw . . . mercy (sense). § 109.
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CIV.

One day lie saw a centurion who had served with him, and

whom he knew to be a distinguished soldier, now dragged

through the forum on his way to his creditors' workhouse. He
hastened up, protested against the indignity, and himself paid

the debt on the spot, and redeemed the debtor. The gratitude

and the popularity which this act won for him excited him to

go on in the same course. He sold by public auction the most

valuable part of his landed property, and declared that he would

never see a fellow-citizen made a bondsman for debt so long as

he had the means of reUeving him. So well did he fulfil this

promise that he was said to have advanced money to no fewer

than four hundred debtors, without requiring any interest to be

paid to him, and thus to have discharged their debts and saved

them from bondage. Such generosity obtained for him the

unbounded affection of the people ; he was called the ' Eather

of the Commons;' and his house in the Capitol was always beset

by a multitude of citizens.

—

Arnold.

centurion, \ox"7''*- fulfil promise (concrete). § 99.

forum, &,yopd. interest, t6kos.

workhouse, epyaanjpioi/. (generosity obtained for him (con-

protested . . . indignity. \ 33, § 104. Crete). § 106.

gratitude and popularity . . excited unbounded, use aiierpccs.

him. § 106. commons, Sijiios.

course, use SioTrpt^trrrfo-Boi. beset, say ' the multitude gathered.

public auction, say ' publicly.'

cv.

It is very true he knew of many combinations to assassinate

him by those who he believed wished the king no good ; and

when he had discovered the design of Syndercombe, who was a

very stout man, and one who had been much in his favour, and
who had twice or thrice, by wonderful and unexpected accidents,

been disappointed in the minute he made sure to kiU him, and
had caused him to be apprehended, his behaviour was so

resolute in his examination and trial, as if he thought he should

stm be able to do it, and it was manifest he had many more
associates who were undiscovered, and as resolute as himself;

and though he had got him condenmed to die, the fellow's

carriage and words were such as if he knew well how to avoid

the judgment, which made Cromwell believe that a party in the
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army would attempt his rescue ; whereupon he gave strict

charge that he should he carefully looked to in the tower, and
three or four of the guard always with him day and night.

And at the day appoiuted for his execution those troops

Cromwell was most confident of were placed upon the Tower-

hUl, where the gallows were erected ; but when the guard

called Syndercomhe to arise in the morning they found him
dead in his hed.— Clarendon.

knew of many, etc. § 99. examination, use iXt-yx"-

wished no good, say ' hostile.' associates, ' conspirators.'

stout, ' brave.' carriage, use (rx%a and SoKea.

wonderful . . . disappointed. § 113. rescue, execution.
J 99.

apprehend, ' arrest.'

CVL

Only Muskery expressly refused that either himself or any of

his men should leave their colours, tOl, according to his articles,

they should march iato France. He said it was not consistent

with his honour to do otherwise. But he declared that as soon

as he should come into France he would leave his regiment in

their quarters, and would himself ride to the Court and demand

his pass, which, hy his contract with the Cardinal, was to be

given to him whenever his o^vn king should demand his service,

and his regiment should likewise be permitted to march with

him. It was urged to him that it was now in his own power to

dispose of himself, which he might lawfully do, but that when

he was found in France he would no more have it in his power.

He said he was bound to ask his dismission, and the Cardinal

was bound to give it, and when he had done his part he was

very confident the Cardinal would not break his word with him

;

but if he should he would get nothing by it, for he knew his

men would foUow him whithersoever he went ; and therefore

desired his uncle to assure the king and Don Juan that he

would within six weeks return, and if he might have quarters

assigned him his regiment should be there within a few days

after him.

—

Clarendon.

colours, rh aTpdrev/xa. cardinal, say 6 Hpx'^v.

articles, ' agreement,' using verb. dispose of himself, ' go where he

consistent, etc. § 112. pleased.'

court, regiment, quarters (sense). six weeks, say ' forty days.

his pass, ' that he should be al- quarters assigned (simplify).

lowed,' etc.
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CVIL

The Marquis of Ormond had frankly offered to the king that

he would privately go into England and confer with those who
were most forward, and if he found their counsels were discreetly

laid he would encourage them, and unite aU the rest to them,

and if matters were not ripe he would compose them to be quiet,

and there was no man in England affected to the king's service

who would not be readily advised by him. The Chancellor

would by no means consent to his journey as an unreasonable

adventure upon an improbable design, seeing no ground to

imagine they could do anything. But the Marquis exceedingly

undervalued any imagination of danger, and it cannot be con-

ceived with what security all men ventured every day in the

height of CromweU's jealousy and vigUancy to go into England,

and to stay a month in London and return again. The king

consenting to the journey, the chief care was that the Marquis's

absence feom Bruges might not create jealousy and discourse

whither he should be gone. Therefore it was for some time

discoursed that the Marquis of Ormond was to go into Germany
to the Duke of Newburgh (who was known to have affection

for the king), and that he should from thence bring with him
two regiments for the service of his Majesty.

—

Clarendon.

marquis (omit). unreasonable . . . design. ^ 113.

frankly^ ffcKpws. ground. § 103.
forward, ' eager.' it cannot be conceived. J ^52.
unite, ' persuade to join.' in the height . . . vigilancy, use
ripe. § 110. Kalirep, and participles. { 95.

affected, use tppoviu or TrpSOvfios. regiment, say \6xos.
chancellor, say Bea-fioBerris, perhaps.

CVIIL

My lord contemned the notion of danger, and asked what
they could fear while he was their lord lieutenant, and ready to

serve them with his hfe. Mr. Hutchinson told him they had
some grounds to apprehend danger by reason of the daily

passing of armed men through the country, whereof there was
now one troop in the town, and that before they could repair to

my lord they might be destroyed in his absence, and withal

urged to him examples of their insolence ; but my lord replied
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to all the urgency of the king's occasions for the ammunition,
which -were such that he could not dispense -with it. It was in
vain to argue with him the property the country had in it, heing
bought with their money, and, therefore, not to be taken
without their consent; my lord declared himself positively
resolved to take it ; whereupon Mr. Hutchinson left him. By
the time Mr. Hutchinson came down a good company was
gathered together, whom Mr. Hutchinson acquainted with what
had passed between him and my lord, and they told him that if

he would hut please to stand hy them they would part with all

their blood hefore he should have any of it, and said, moreover,
they would go up and tumble my lord and the sheriff out of the
windows.

—

Mrs. Hutchinson.
•

the notion. § 32. property, use /ic'teo-ti or nposiJKei.

lord lieutenant, &pxay- country, Sfifios.

serve with his life. § 112. stand by, ' help.'

troop, \6xos. part . . . blood (sense).

before. § 79. tumble, eK$d\\u.
urgency . . . with it (concrete). § 99. window, Bvpis (f).

crx.

For the command of the town he rejoiced not in it, but looked

upon it as a great burden
;

yet, since it was conferred as an
honour upon him, he should not decline serving them who had
thought bim worthy of it, except it gave distaste to any of those

present, which, if it did, he would esteem it an obKgation if

they would but declare it hefore he published his commission.

They all unanimously replied they were not only contented but

exceedingly well pleased with it. Then the governor told them
if they were real, as they professed, he should expect their

ready and free concurrence with him in all aifairs tending to the

public service ; and again he earnestly desired them if they had

any dislikes, either of himself personally, or of the alteration of

the town out of the hands it had been in the last year, that they

would now freely declare it, for as he should take it exceedingly

kindly of them to do so at this time, so if after he had under-

tiJcen the charge there should be any thwartiog or crossing of

powers and commands hetween them he should not bear itj

for as he should not stand upon all punctual niceties in his

command, so he would not he ahridged of the just and lawful
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power due to Viiin in his place. They all unanimously answered

it was very fit and just he should have it, and they would

rather endeavour to uphold him in it than in any way to

retrench it.

—

Mrs. Hutchinson.

commandiuse&pxetv. (Tliisisor.obl.) concurrence, dislikes, alteration (con-

yaw distaste. ^ 106. orete).

published . . . commission, 'made stand on niceties. §112.

known ttat he had been ap- abridged, say ' none should trans-

pointed.' gress.'

not only. § 189, § 190. retrench, ' diminish.'

ex.

The attempting to preserve this place iu the midst of so

many potent enemies, was a work of no small difficulty ; and

nothing but an invincible courage, and a passionate zeal for the

interest of God and his country, could have engaged Mr.

Hutchinson, who did not, through youthful inconsideration and

improvidence, want a foresight of those dangers and travails he

then undertook. He knew well enough that the town was more

than haK disaffected to the parliament ; that had they been all

otherwise, they were not half enough to defend it against any

unequal force ; that they were far from the parliament and theu'

armies, and could not expect any timely relief or assistance from

them ; that he himself was the forlorn hope of those who were

engaged with him ; that the gentlemen who were on horseback,

when they could no longer defend their country, might at least

save their lives by a handsome retreat to the army ; but that he

must stand victorious, or fall, tying himseK to an indefensible

town. Although his colonel (Pierrepont) might seem to be in

the same hazard, yet he was wise enough to content himself with

the name, and leave Mr. Hutchinson to act in all things, the glory

of which, if they succeeded, he hoped to assume ; if they failed,

he thought he had a retreat.

—

Mrs. Hutchinson.

attempting. \ 106. parliament, Srjfioi.

nothing but invincible, say ' had he forlorn hope, ' they had no hope
not been,' etc. except.'

through youthful . . . 'not being handsome, 'honourably.'
young and imprudent.' was wise enough, etc (sens«^1

more than half, rh irXeov.
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CXI.

Here he made some stay, till the king, marching from
Shrewsbury, occasioned some apprehension of his going up to

London ; for which cause my lord left part of his artOlery he-

hind him, and followed the king's motion, which the king
perceiving, took an opportunity, before his artillery and the foot

left with it were como up to him, and resolved to give him
battle, which was not decliued on the other side, but fought

\vith doubtful success, the circumstances whereof may be read

at laxge in the stories of those tilings. The king's general was
slain, and his standard was taken though not kept ; but on the

other side also, there were many brave men slain and prisoners.

My lord of Essex marched to Coventry ; the king took up his

quarters at Oxford, from whence Prince Eupert flew about the

country with his body of horse, plundered and did many bar-

barous things ; insomuch that London, growing into apprehen-

sions of the king's army, the parliament called back the Earl ol

Essex to quarter about London ; and he being returned thither,

the king was advanced as far as Colebrooke, where he was

presented with a petition from the parliament for accommodation,

to which he answered, with a protestation to God, how much he

was grieved for his subjects' sufferings, and, in order to peace,

was willing to reside near London, to receive their propositions,

and to treat with them.

—

31rs. Hutcldnson.

occasioned, irapex<"' circumstances at large, use naff ?Ko<r-

artilhry, irapaa-Kcv^. "rov.

opportunity before. § 79. stories, use ol avYrpa^o-vr^s.

with doubtful success, say: lff6ppoTros, accommodation, ai/fx^aais.

sufferings. ^ 105.

cxn.

Then calling together his soldiers, he once again represented

to them their condition, and told them, that being reHgious and

honest men, he could be assured no extremity would make them

fail in what they found themselves strong enough to undertake
;

and therefore he should not fear to let them freely understand

their danger, which yet they had power to shun, and there-

fore whatever misery might be the issue of their undertaking,

they could not justly impute it to him, it being their own
election. Por after this summons they must expect the enemy,

and to be reduced to ^iygW^lWSlsm^J '^J them that thought
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could reach. It must not move tkem to see their houses flaming,

and, if need were, themselves firing them for the public advan-

tage, or to see the pieces of their families cruelly ahused and

consumed before them ; they must resolve upon hard duty,

fierce assaults, poor and sparing diet, perhaps famine, and the

want of aU comfortable accommodations. Ifor was there very

apparent hope of relief at last, but more than common hazard of

losing their lives, either in defence of their fort or of the place,

which, for want of good fortifications, was not, in human pro-

bability, tenable against such an army as threatened it.

—

Mrs.

Hutchinson.

no extremity. § 113, adzcse, ^Tj'idoj {Sriovv),

reduced extremity, ea-xc-ra TraSeij/. want comfortable accommodations,

that thought . . . reach (sense). use •n6,w x^A^^'^s ZiaK^'iaOcu.

moved. \ 114. in human probability, ws iiirh rod

pieces, KKripoi. avOpcoirivov etKatrai. § 65.

CXIII.

When the parliament found themselves so much at their ease,

and so much without apprehension of farther insecurity, they
heartily wished that general Monk was again in his old quarters

in Scotland. But he continued his march towards London,
without expecting their orders, so they knew not how to com-
mand him to return whom they had sent for to assist them,
without seeing him and giving him thanks and reward for his

great service
;
yet they sent to him their desire, that aU his

forces might be sent back to Scotland, and that he would not
come to London with above five hundred horse; but he, having
sent back as many as he knew would be sufficient for any work
they could have to do in those northern parts, contiaued his
march with an army of about five thousand horse and foot,

consisting of such persons in whose affections to him he had full

confidence. "When he came to York, he found that city in the
possession of the lord Fairfax, who received him with open
arms, and as if he had drawn those forces together and seized
upon that place to prevent the army's possessing it, and to make
his advance into England the less interrupted.

—

Clarendon.

Parliament, 6 5fj/uoj. service, verb.
insecurity (sense). confidence . . . affection. \ 99
old quarters (sense). {105. open arms {sense). ^110.
vtithout seeinij, 'to return not having and as if. ^ 159.

seen.' advance interrupted (sense). } 113.
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cxrv.

179

Lambpjt, surprised with this discovery, and finding that one
of his troops had forsaken him, saw his enemy much superior to
him in number, and therefore sent to desire that they might
treat together, which the other was content to do. Lambert
proposed to him that they might restore Eichard to be protector,
and promised to unite all his credit to tlie support of that interest.

But Ingoldsby (besides that ho well understood the folly and
impossibility of that nadertakijig) had devoted himseK to a
better interest, and adhered to the general, because he presumed
that he did intend to servo the king, and so rejected this over-
ture. Wliereupou both parties prepared to fight, when another
of Lambert's troops forsaking him, and putting themselves under
the enemy, he concluded that his safety would depend upon his

flight ; which he thought to secure by the swiftness of his horse.

But Ingoldsby keeping his eye on him, and being as well horsed,
overtook him and made him prisoner, after he had in vain used
great and much importunity to him that he would permit him
to escape.

—

Clarendon.

protector, &f>x<"'. when another, miad you make the
unite all his credit to the support, principal clause the most impor-

eto. (abstract and concrete), ' all tant one.

whom he could persuade,' etc. put tmder, use luBiaT-nixi.

adhered, ' -was faithful.' keeping Ma eye. § 178.
rejected overture. § 99. importunity [noTL€iS6iQ,^QTi?io).

cxv.

Philip, who seems to have shunned any direct intercourse

with his Flemish subjects, had been averse to have Egmont, or

any other envoy, sent to Madrid. On learning that the mission

was at length settled, he wrote to Margaret that he had made
up his mind to receive the count graciously, and to show no dis-

content with the conduct of the lords. That the journey,

however, was not without its perils, may be inferred from a

singular document that has been preserved to us. It is signed

by a number of Egmont's personal friends, each of whom traced

his signature in his own blood. In this paper the parties pledge

their faith, as true knights and gentlemen, that if any harm be

done to Count Egmont, during his absence, they wUl take ample

vengeance on Cardinal Granvelle, or whoever might be the

author of it. The cardinal seems to have been the personifica-

tion of evil with the ^pjgg^^JJ-^^^oe. This instrumer t.
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wliich was deposited with the Coimtess Egmont, was subscribed

with the names of seven nobles, most of them afterwards con-

spicuous in the troubles of the country. One might imagine

that such a document was more likely to alarm than to reassure

the wife to whom it was addressed.

—

Motley.

intercourse, use avyylyvofuu. that if, ^ ij.iiv after ' pledge.'

wrote that, ' wrote a letter that.' personification of evil. ^ IIS.

may be inferred from, ' we guess.' instrument, (rv/iPSXawv, for the rest

it is signed, say ' this contract . . . say ' seven nobles swore.'

made,' <rvii^6Acuov iroL7J<racr8ai, conspicuous . . . country, ' taking
'raced signature, say ' wrote.' part with glory in the contest.'

knights and gentlemen, * brave and alarm . . . reassure, use (p6^o5 and
honest.' iXirls or Bpdaos, or the verbs.

CXVI.

This journey therefore utterly defaced the reputation of the

Spartans, in such wise that they did no longer demand the

conduct of the army, which was to be raised, nor any manner of

precedence : but sending ambassadors from Sparta, and from all

the cities which held league with it, unto Athens, they offered

to yield the admiralty to the Athenians, requesting that they
themselves might be generals by land. This had been a com-
position well agreeing with the situation and quality of those

two cities ; but it was rejected, because the mariners and others

that were to be employed at sea, were men of no mark or

estimation, in regard of those companies of horse and foot,

whereof the land-army was compounded, who being all gentlemen
or citizens of Athens were to have served under the Laee-
dsemonians. Wherefore it was agreed that the authority should
be divided by time, the Athenians ruling five days, the
Lacedsemonians other five, and so successively, that each of them
should have command of all both by land and by sea. It is

manifest, that in this conclusion vain ambition was more regarded
than the common profit ; which must of necessity be very slowly
advanced, where consultation, resolution, and performance, are

so often to change hands.

Tills journey . . Spartans, h 106. compounded {sense),

conduct, riyfiiovia, precedence (verb). gentlemen, iXfiBepoi.

composition ' agreement,' agreeing by time, Kmi,.
' worthy.' vain ambition. § 106.

situation^ and quality. \l\i. the common profit, Th Komj trviJi<l>epov.

at sea,
'
ia ships.' consultation, etc. (sense verbs).

of no mark, oidevos Sfioi. change hands. § 113.
in regard of, Trp6s (a).
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CXVII.

The fowls ate so eagerly, so said their keeper to the consul,

that some of the corn dropped from their mouths on the ground.
This was the best possible omen. But just as the consul was
on the point of giving the signal for action, Papirius came to

tell him that the keeper had made a false report. Some of his

comrades have declared the truth, said the young man; and far

from eagerly eating, the fowls would not touch their food at all.

Thou hast done thy duty in telling me this, replied the general

;

but let the keeper see to it, if he has beKed the gods. His
report to me is that the omens are most favourable, and therefore

I forthwith give the signal for battle. But do you see, he added

to some centurions who stood by, that this keeper and his

comrades be set in the front ranks of the legions. Ere the

battle-cry was raised on either side, a chance javelin struck the

guilty keeper, and he fell dead. His fate was instantly reported

to the consul. The gods, he exclaimed, are amongst us ; their

vengeance has fallen on the guilty ! WhUe he spoke, a crow

was heard just in front of him to utter a fuU and loud cry.

Never did the gods more manifestly declare their presence and

favour, exclaimed the consul, and forthwith the signal was given,

and the Eoman battle-cry arose loud and joyful.

—

Arnold.

,
iraiay.keeper, ^iri/ieXrjTTjs. battle-crij, ;

omen, olav6s. chance (sense).

far from. § 189. his fate. § 103 sqq.

see that, bpme mas. § 8. presence andfavour. ^ 106.

centurion, }\oxcyis.

[In this exercise consult § 134.]

CXVIII.

We came thither in the night, and indeed were very much

distressed by sore and tempestuous wind and rain. After a long

march, we knew not weU how _ to dispose of ourselves ; but

finding an old Abbey in the suburbs, and some cabins and poor

houses,—we got into them, and had opportunity to send the

Garrison a summons. They shot at my trumpet ; and would

not listen to him, for an hour's space ; but having some Of&cera

in our party whom they knew, I sent them. To let them know

I was there with a good part of the Army. "We shot not a shot

at them ;
but they B^m^m?Mi^yftm^ ^'"'^ ^"^^^ earnestly
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upon us ; tellmg us, It was not a time of niglit to send a

summons. But yet in the end, the Governor was willing to

send out two commissioners,—I think rather to see whethei

there was a force sufficient to force him, than to any other end.

After almost a whole night spent in treaty, the Town was de-

livered to me the next morning, upon terms which we usually

call honourable ; which I was the willinger to give, because I

had little above Two hundred foot, and neither ladders nor guns,

nor any thing else to force them.

—

Ceomwell.

sore and tempestuous, lieyas koI it was not a time of night, use

XoA-eTTcJs. •jrpotrtJKet.

dispose of ourselves. § 114. commissioners, Trpeo'fieis.

Abiey, Up6v. in treaty. § 99.

cabin, Ka\v$ri. which . call, &s vo/il^eTiu.

a summons, use itpoKaXuirQaL. ffun, fitixo-v/}.

trumpet, Krjpv^.

CXIX.

In the course of Cffisar's rapid march, he first learnt the resis-

tance he might expect from the MassUians, whose resources

were of the greatest importance to him. Immediately on his

arrival, he demanded an interview with the fifteen men in whom
the government was vested. They proceeded confidently to

confer with him in the camp, and in answer to his invitation to

acknowledge the authority of the Eoman senate, rather than
submit to the dictation of a private citizen, they replied that
' the republic, as they understood, was divided in. the interests

of Caesar and Pompeius. As they owed much to both, and
could not presume to decide between such competitors, they
conceived it to be their duty to close their gates equally against

either.'

But no sooner had they left the proconsul's presence, than the
Pompeian general appeared with his squadron in the harbour,
and was at once admitted within the city with open arms. A
general was all they needed : all else they had in abundance,
and their enthusiasm was fuUy equal to any demands.

he learnt the resistance, etc. J 113. in the interests of, say rphs iKaripov
i-esources, poTJBeia here, or verb. competitors, ivTaywi'ia-r-ijs.

of importance, xp^aiixos. open arms, j 110.
vested. § 112. no sooner. § 71.
zcknowledge the authority, imJKoos enthusiasm, use irpoBvp.fTffBai.

yiyv€(rf:cu.
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CXX.

When at last Postumius was ready to commence active

operations against tlie enemy his pride displayed itself in a

new form. It has heen related that Fabius was commanding an
army in Samnium, where he was now besieging Cominium,
which though taken and burnt by the Eomans some time

before had been again fortified by the Samnites. The consul

ordered Fabius to withdraw from the place. Fabius pleaded

the authority of the senate, by which he had been continued in

his command for the very purpose on which he was now
engaged ; and the senate itself sent a deputation to Postumius

requiring him not to oppose their decree. But he replied to the

deputies that so long as he was consul it was for him to dictate

to the senate, not the senate to him. The deputies, though they

had scarcely hoped to prevail with a general so self-willed, yet

could never have expected to receive so insolent a reply, but as

their orders were limited to the delivery of the message, and

they did not see how they could dispute the consul's authority,

returned home without doing anything further. Postumius

marched straight to Cominium to compel Fabius to obedience.

Fabius did not attempt to resist him, and the consul took the

command of both armies and sent Fabius home.

—

Arnold.

active operations, ' attack.' it was for him. § HI.
pride . . . new form. \ 106, use to receive, ' that he -would reply . .

.'

trefivvvofiai, and Toi6v5e aZ Tpiivov. orders . . . message. § 106
continued . . . command,'a&6 in. dispute . . . authority, aTmSiiv. § 10.

decree (concrete).

CXXI.

After a short interval Charles, turtiing to Philip, who, in

an attitude of deep respect, stood awaiting his commands, he

thus addressed him ;
—

' If the vast possessions which are now
bestowed on you had come by inheritance there woidd be

abundant cause for gratitude. How much more when they

come as a free gift in the lifetime of your father ! But, however

large the debt, I shall consider it aU repaid if only you discharge

your duty to your subjects. So rule over them that men shall

commend and not censure me for the part I am now acting.

Go on as you have begun. Fear God ; Hve justly ; respect the laws

;

above all, cherish the interests of religion ; and may the Alm ighty

bless you with a son, to whom, when old and stricken with

diseane, you may be able to resign your kingdom with the same
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good-ivill with which I now resign mine to you.' As he ceased,

Philip much affected would have thrown himself at his father's

feet, assuring him of his intention to do all in his power to

merit such goodness, but Charles, raising his son, tenderly

embraced him, while the tears flowed fast down his cheeks.

Charles, exhausted by his efforts and deadly pale, sank back

upon his seat, while with feeble accents he exclaimed, as he

gazed on his people, ' God bless you ! God bless you !'

—

Motley.

in an attitude, say as. discharge, etc. (simple sense).
_

had come (make ' you' the sub- interests . . . religion, ra Tiy Seuv

jeot). § 106. affected, 'weeping.'

by inheritance,^ asyimx .' (SiaSe'xo^ai) thrown himself, Triivra.

would he. § 14(3). accents, ipayf).

however, use 'although.' bless, ir<i(ai (put this indixgct).

debt, x^^P's. ^^pi^Vt awoSiivyat. [See § 134].

GXXII.

Charles, in order to cover this barbarous perfidy, pretended

that a conspiracy of the Huguenots to seize his person had been

suddenly detected, and that he had been necessitated for his

own defence to proceed to this severity against them. He sent

orders to Fenelon, his ambassador in England, to ask an

audience, and to give Elizabeth this account of the late trans-

action. That minister, a man of probity, abhorred the treachery

and cruelty of his court, and even scrupled not to declare that

he was now ashamed to bear the name of Frenchman
;
yet he

was obliged to obey his orders, and make use of that apology

which had been prescribed to him. He met with that reception

from all the courtiers which he knew the conduct of his master

had so well merited. Nothing could be more awful than the

solemnity of his audience. A melancholy sorrow sat on every

face. Silence, as in the dead of night, reigned through all the

chambers of the royal apartment ; the courtiers and ladies, clad

in deep mourning, were ranged on both sides, and allowed him to

pass without affording him one salute or favourable look, until

he was admitted to the queen herself-

—

Hume.

in order . . . perfidy. \ 113. met with . . . reception. § 112.

proceed . . . severity, ' punish thus sorrow . . . face. ^ 112.
severely.' clad . . . mourning, TniiBiKas txufTtt.

probity, use ffirovhaios. silence reigned. § 110.
court, 'the chief citizens,' 'those until. §81.
about the king.'

[Tm-n all the absti-aots here carefully, ij 113, § 114.]
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CXXIII.

Elizabetli, when these queries with the other transactions

wore laid before her, began to think that they pointed towards
a conclusion more decisive and more advantageous than she had
hitherto expected. She determined, therefore, to bring the

matter into full light, and, under pretext that the distance from
iier person retarded the proceedings of her commissioners, she

ordered them to come to London, and there continue the con-

ferences. On their appearance she immediately joined in

commission with them some of the most considerable of her

council. The Queen of Scots, who knew nothing of these

secret motives, and who expected that fear or decency would
still restrain Murray from proceeding to any violent accusation

against her, expressed an entire satisfaction in the adjournment,

and declared that the affair being under the immediate inspec-

tion of Elizabeth, was now in the hands where she most desired

to rest it. The conferences were accordingly continued at

Hampton Court, and Mary's commissioners as before made no

scruple to be present.

—

Hume.

queries . . transactions (concrete), distance . -. . commissioners, § 108.

say irv8o)j.evri, and put the other most considerable, 01 irdm.

.words into dependent clauses. motives, use Siavoovficu.

pointed . . . conclusion (sense), 'that decency, use aio'X'"'-

the matter would turn out more immediate inspection, ' present and
completely successful .' watching.' ^ 99.

full light. § 110, § 17s. hands. § 110.
"

CXXIV.

The troops, on the other hand, would derive one great advan-

tage from the destruction of the fleet, by the addition of a

hundred able-bodied soldiers, before required to man the vessels.

But, even if the fleet had been saved, it could havo been of

little service in their present expedition ; since they would not

need it if they succeeded, while they would be too far in the

interior to profit by it if they failed. He besought them to turn

their thoughts in another direction. To be thus calculating

chances and means of escape was unworthy of brave souls.

They had set their hands to the work ; to look back, as they

advanced, would be their ruin. They had only to resume their

former confidence in themselves and their general, and success

was certain. 'As for me,' he concluded, 'I have chosen my
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part. I will remain here, while there is one to bear me com-

pany. If there he any so craven as to shrink from sharing the

dangers of our glorious enterprise, let them go home in God's

name. There is still one vessel left. Let them take that and

return to Cuba. They can tell there how they deserted their com-

mander and their comrades, and patiently wait till we return

laden with the spoils of the Aztecs.'

—

Prescott.

able bodied, dJi(J/iaxos- enterprise . . . danger, use irvyKiv-

man, ' fill.' Svyeveiv.

ehanees, ' what miglit happen.' in God's name, irphs Beuv. (The

look back. § 110. sentences here should he less

concluded, €<p7) reXevTav. short and sharp than in English.)

chosen my part, ' resolved

'

[See § 134.1

cxxv.

Immediately after the unhappie surprize of the bridges the

Ueftenant-colloneU sent away to his brother a post, who by
some of the lower fords got over the water, and carried his sad

newes to London. A trumpett was sent to the bridges, and
obtein'd the dead bodies of the souldiers who were slaine at the

surprize, and they were brought up to the towne in carts and
buried. There was about twenty of them, very good and stout

men, though it avail'd them not in their last need, when a

multitude had seiz'd them unawares. All that day a body of

the enemie fac'd the towne, which, through terrors without and
discouragements and discontents within, was in a very sad

posture. The mallignant faction suggested to the towne that

the castle would be the cause of their ruine ; that the governor

and his souldiers would secure themselves there, and leave the

towne undefended; and because the lieftenant-colloneU was
very strict that none of the castle souldiers should He out of

their quarters, least that place might be surpriz'd as well as the

other, the townsmen renew'd their rayhngs against the castle,

and their maUice to aU that were in it, but the heftenant-

coUoneU, regarding none of their uniust raylings, by God's
blessing upon his vigilance, kept the towne and castle till his

brother's returne.

—

Mrs. Hutchinson.

surprize, use aXiaKofj-ai. sad posture, x°-^^'^^s ^X^*^-
lieftenant-colhnell, b (rrpaTjjyds, malignant faction, ol tA ^aaiKiui

post, 6.yye\os. ippovovvres.

ford, trdpos. castle, aKp6Tro\is.

trumpet, KTjpv^. quarters, x^p^ov.
tart, cE/wfa. railings . . . malice, { 100.
stout, lffxvp6$. Kap7fp6i. by God' s, etc., triiv ry B^cp.
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CXXYL
The consul resorted to fuitlier artifices to get proofs of this

nature into his hands. He succeeded in securing, with letters

on their persons, certain agents employed by the conspirators in

the city. Having made himself master of these documents he

caused the culprits to be suddenly arrested. They were pro-

duced successively before the senate, and confronted with their

own messengers, and the evidence of their own hands and seals.

The senate in secret session investigated the charges, and
pondered the disclosures of their accomplices. From these

private sources it might learn the particular business assigned to

each of the associates, which of them should assassinate the

consul, which seize the public treasure, which set fire to the

city, together with the signals concerted between them, and the

contemplated division of the spoil. But ia the speech which

was addressed to the people upon the close of the examination,

and the conviction of the prisoners, he submitted to them no

proof of the existence of such designs. He contented himself

with declaring the evidence upon which they had been convicted

to be in correspondence with CatOina, a public enemy, and their

intercourse with certain envoys of the Allobroges.

—

Merivale.

proofs of this nature, ' that ia this private sources, etc., say 1S19 fwjui.

way the matter-might be clear.' eaBai.

on their person. § 112. concerted, iifrriiiAvos, avyKiiji.ivos.

confronted, use ivavrlov, or irdpet/u. correspondence, trvfiirpia-o-eiy.

session, use jSouAeu

—

intercourse, avyylyvvrStu.

[This exercise, if simpMed according to § 107—§ 114, -will be very easy.]

cxxvn.

Antonius himself showed great tardiness and indecision ; his

conduct was open to the suspicion of sympathy, if not of concert,

with the enemy he was sent to subdue. But, fortunately for

the republic, his lieutenants were men of vigour and activity.

The praetor MeteUus Celer, had checked, by the rapidity of his

movements, the spirit of disaffection which was beginning to

manifest itself in Gaul. He was at the head of three legions,

with which he occupied Picenum and Umbria, and watched the

northern flanks of the Apennines. Hasty and ill-concerted

risings in Bruttiujn and Apulia had also been speedily

quelled
;

yet, if Catilina could have burst from the toils by

which he was surrounded, he might have taken advantage of

the winter season to rouse rebellion throughout Italy, and have
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collected resources for another year's campaign. The news of

the detection and defeat of the conspiracy reached him in the

neighbourhood of Eeesulae. His first impulse was to make for

Gaul, with which view he traversed the territory of Pistoria,

and was about to cross the Apennines, when he found himself

confronted by Metellus.

—

Merivale.

indecision, use (aropos. ill-concerted, ' unprepared.'

conduct . . . concert. ^ 113. toils, ' plots' (only concrete).

sympathy, use ippovitv. taken advantage, omit.

lieutenants, say liirapxoi. rouse rebellion, use &(ptcrTa:'iu.

rapidity of movement.-:. §114. resources, imT^deia.

northern flanks, to. irphs Popea. for another. § 57.

CXXVIII.

Mr. Hutchinson was much vexed to see the country wasted,

and that little part of it which they could only hope to have

contribution from, eaten up by a company of men who instead

of relieving, devoured them, and Hotham's soldiers having taken

away goods from some honest men he went to him to desire

restitution of them, and that he would restrain his soldiers from

plunder; whereupon, Hotham replied, 'He fought for liberty,

and expected it in all things.' Eeplies followed, and they grew

to high language, Hotham bidding him if he found himself

grieved to complain to the Parliament. Mr. Hutchinson was

passionately concerned, and this being in the open field Colonel

Cromwell, who had likewise had great provocations from him,

began to show himself affected with the country's injuries and

the idle waste of such a considerable force through the inexperi-

ence of the chief commander and the disobedience and irre-

gularities of the others. So they at that time being equally

zealous for the public service advised together to seek a remedy,

and despatched away a post to London, who had no greater joy

in the world than, such employments as tended to the displacing

of great persons, whether they deserved it or not ; liim they sent

away immediately from the place to inform the Parliament of

Hotham's carriage, and the strong presumptions they had of his

treachery, and ill management of their forces.

—

Mrs. Hutchinson.

eaten up, ' ravaged.' Jot/, use tiSlov.

instead of, p.i] Sti. § 188. tended to, 5i' Sm fifiiXAov, fco.

high language. § 106, § 112. displacing, i,Tifi.6u.

passionately concerned, ayavtMrfa. carriage, ' conduct.'

irregularity, h.vo^ia. presumptions, viroTrrfvat.

idle waste, say ^s oi/S^^v aifoXitrKeTou.
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CXXIX.

The affair was conducted with such secrecy that it did not

reach the ears of the Spaniards. But their general was not one

who allowed himseK, sleeping or waking, to be surprised on his

post. Fortunately the night appointed was Ulumined by the

full beams of an autumnal moon, and one of the vedettes per-

ceived by its Hght, at a considerable distance, a large body of

Indians moving towards the Christian lines. He was not slow

in giving the alarm to the garrison.

The Spaniards slept, as has been said, with their arms by
their sides, while their horses picketed near them stood ready

saddled. In five minutes the whole camp was under arms,

when they beheld the columns of the Indians cautiously ad-

vancing over the plain, their heads just peering above the tall

maize with which the land was partially covered. Cortes deter-

mined not to abide the assault in his intrenchments, but to sally

out and pounce on the enemy when he had reached the bottom

of the hill.

Slowly and stealthily the Indians advanced while the Christian

camp, hushed in profound silence, seemed to them buried in

slumber. But no sooner had they reached the slope of the

rising ground than they were astounded by the deep battle-cry

of the Spaniards, followed by the instantaneous apparition of

the whole army as they sallied forth from the works, and poured

down the sides of the hiU.

—

Prescott.

illumined, etc., say simply ' the five minutes, ' quickly.'

moon shone tright, it being late peering, imepix^iv.

summer.' maize, ' com.'

vedettes, ^liAoKer. pounce on, iiriBfaBat.

give alarm, ii.T)viiip ri irpayna. no sooner. § 71.

picketed, SeSt/ieVoi. slope, rh Karavres.

saddled, ' prepared.' hattle-cry, iratdv.

[In the last sentence make the verbs come in the natural order (§ 193),

the real order of events.]

CXXX.

Thus thwarted and harassed Bibulus engaged certain of the

tribunes to obstruct the proceedings before the people, and

when this resource faUed he pretended to consult the auspices,

and declared aUthe remainder of the year to be holy-time. Law,

usage, and superstition combined to forbid the transaction of

public affairs at such a season ; it was an act of supreme audacity
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in the consul to defy this impediment however manifestly

factitious ; but the passions of the people proved stronger than

their principles, and a day was appointed for moving the hUl in

the comitia. The citizens fiUed the forum before dawn to pre-

vent it being occupied by the dependents of their adversaries.

Nevertheless respect or fear induced them to make way for

Bibulus, who boldly sought to confront Caesar himself in the

porch of the temple of Castor and PoUux, whence he was about

to declaim. But when he ventured to speak in opposition he

was thrust down the steps, his fasces broken, and himself aijd

his attendants bruised and wounded.

tribune, say Siijxapxoi- the passions, etc. § 113 (putting

consult auspices, oltotft^ofiat. travrtai/ for 6eiov).

holy-time, 'dffios. move, etsfp^pu.

law, etc.
,

' they held it neither legal, comitia, iKKXriaia.

nor customary, nor holy.' respect or fear. § 106.

defy, ' disregari' porch, (Trod,

factitious, * false.' declaim, S-rifXTjyopeTf.

fasces, ^dpSos (f).

CXXXI.

Two of the tribunes ordered the diadem to be taken off from
the laurel wreath, and the man who had put it on the statue to

be taken into custody. Upon this Csesar upbraided them in

strong language for endeavouring to excite the popular odium
against him, as if he were really ambitious of the kingly title

j

and by an exercise of his censorian power, he forbade them
acting any more as tribunes, and expelled them from the senate,

deploring, at the same time, we are told, his own hard fortune
in being thus obliged either to do violence to the clemency of

his nature, or to suffer his dignity to be compromised. It is

added, that Csesar so deeply resented the conduct of these
tribunes, that he applied to the father of Csesetius to renounce
his son for his seditious behaviour, promising him that he would
amply provide for his two other sons, if he complied with his

wishes. But the old man replied, ' that Caesar should rather
deprive him of aU his children, than prevail on him to turn one
of them out of his house as deserving to be given up by his
father.'

tribune, Sfi/Mapxos. censorian, use ' censor,' Ti/xrp-ris.

laurel wreath, say <TTi(pavos. hardfortune. § 103.
strong language, iroKAa Ka! Setytt. do violence, etc. (simplify).
popular odium (sense). dignity compromised, iPpl^ca-eou.
title, KeK\fi<r6ai. provide for. } 114.
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cxxxn.

Such were the two youth.s on whom, till his own grandchildren

at least should arrive at maturity, the hopes of Augustus seemed

now to rest. He recLuired of them an entire devotion to the in-

terests of himself and the state ; he retained them in remote

provinces and on savage frontiers, far from the seductions of the

capital. At a distance, he well knew, their martial exploits

would secure them the favour of the people, which they might

easily forfeit in closer intercourse with them. Accordingly,

while Tiberius was sent to quell the insurrection in Pannonia,

Drusus had been already charged with the administration of the

Gaulish provinces on the emperor's departure to Eome. The

nations beyond the Alps had not yet learned resignation to the

exactions of the Eoman officials ; and the inquisition into their

means, together with the fiscal exactions consequent upon it,

which resulted &om the census now held at Lugdunum, must

have fanned the flame of their discontent. The Germans, ever

watching their opportunity, were preparing again to cross the

Rhine when Drusus invited his subjects to display their loyalty

to Augustus by erecting an altar at Lugdunum.

—

Merivale.

grandchildren, iiCiih of the facts :—the people num.

arrive at maturity, &vSpes yi-yvea-eai. bered at L. ; the inquisition, -what

devotion, use SepaTTiia, or vtrrjpeTa. wealth they had ; the taxes laid

seductions, use ixaKaKi^ofiai, or on.

Suiip6eipoiJ.ai. fanned . .Jlame. §110, §178.

the inquisition, etc., get the sense when Drusus, make the right verb

heie, and observe the real order principal.

CXXXIII.

When Otho heard that all hope was' lost, and that the battle by

which the empire was decided had proved adverse, he took his

resolution and called together the soldiers. It was not without

difiaculty that he calmed them. They clamoured in the frenzy

of their courage and indignation, that the state could still be

restored, that a prince, who still had his cohorts faithful, need

not despair. Let him only keep his spirit; they would protect

him and all would go weU. The emperor thanked them, but

added sadly that his life was not worth such a price. He had

not begun the civil war, and he was unwilling to be accused

of prolonging it. He desired neither revenge nor consolation.
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and they should hold it as a sign of his bravery, that on the

approach of death he complained of no man.

After this exhortation he retired to his tent. Hearing _a

clamour soon after, he returned into the camp, inquired what it

was about, and learning that the soldiers were threatening with

death aU who offered to depart, he reproved the leaders of the

disturbance, and went back. He then ordered two poniards to

be brought him. He tried the points, to see which was the

sharpest. Having selected the instrument of his death, he

turned quietly round to sleep his last sleep.

—

Merivale.

the empire, ' wMcli should reign.' such a price, omit subst.

adverse, use ^(riracrfloi. civil, omit.
^

courage, indignation, use prolonging, use toC /it) xaTaXvca-Bai.

T6Kiiri Kol opyrj. poniard, fiax^ipa.^

cohorts', ' troops'.' tried, ireTpav voiuffdai, points (omit).

CXXXIV.

While the chief criminal was yet unconscious that his plot

was detected, Augustus summoned him into his cabinet, and

ordered a chair to be set for him by th« side of his own ; and

then, desiring not to be interrupted, proceeded to deliver a

discourse, which, according to his custom in matters of import-

ance, he had already prepared, and perhaps committed to

writing. He reminded his uneasy auditor of the grace he had
bestowed upon him, though a political enemy and the son of an

enemy ; he had granted him life, had enriched and distin-

guished him. He had raised him to the honour of the priest-

hood, over more than one competitor from the ranks of the

Csesareans themselves. After aU. these favours, he continued,

how could you plot to take away my life ? Cinna could keep

silence no longer : he vehemently disclaimed the horrid im-

putation. Ton promised not to interrupt me, retorted Augustus,

and proceeded calmly with his harangue, unfolding all the details

of the conspiracy, and finally asking what end the traitor could

have proposed to himseK ; how could he hope to fill the place of

the emperor, who could not maintain his dignity as a private

citizen 'i—Merivale.

into his cabinet, Trap' savi6v. ranks of the Cesareans, Tav Trepi

uneasy auditor, perhaps get the idea eavT6v.

in elsewhere. horrid imptitation (sense).

political enemy, SLd(popos yiv6}iivos harangue, Sie^ei^i.

Ttefn T^s ir(jAe»j, or ixSpis, hope, d^ioCy.

maintain dignity, oiSiv fijioj' Spaj/.
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CXXXV.

It was an accident tliat delivered tlie Hollanders from their

present desperate situation. Eequesens, the Governor, dying

suddenly, the Spanish troops, discontented for want of pay, and

licentious for want of a proper authority to command them,

broke iato a furious mutiny, and threw everything into con-

fusion. They sacked and pillaged the cities of Maestrioht and

Antwerp, and executed great slaughter on the inhabitants ; they

threatened the other cities with a like fate ; and all the provinces,

excepting Luxembourg, united for mutual defence against their

violence, and called in the Prince of Orange and the Hollanders

as their protectors. A treaty was formed by common agreement

;

and the removal of foreign troops, with the restoration of their

ancient liberties, was the object which the provinces mutually

stipulated to pursue. Don John of Austria, natural brother to

Philip, being appointed governor, found on his arrival at

Luxembourg, that the states had so fortified themselves, and

that the Spanish troops were so divided by their situation, that

there was no possibility of resistance, and he agreed to the

terms required of him. The Spaniards evacuated the country,

and these provinces seemed at last to breathe a little from their

calamities .

—

Hume.

accident. § 106. liberties.
^^
101.

furious mutiny, Piaiws iwavatrTTJvai. pursue, irvfvSeu/, o-TrouSiifeiy.

united, mutual, use koh'J, SAXtjAoi. breathe, amirveva-ai.

CXXXVL

Cortfe, instead of taking umbrage at this high-handed pro-

ceeding, or even answering in the same haughty tone, mUdly

replied, 'that nothing was further from his desire than to

exceed his instructions. He indeed preferred to remain in the

country and continue his profitable intercourse with the natives.

But, since the army thought otherwiae, he should defer to their

opinion, and give orders to return as they desired.' On the

following morning proclamation was made for the troops to hold

themselves in readiness to embark at once on board the fleet

which was to sail for Cuba.

Great was the sensation caused by their general's orders. Even

many of those before clamorous for it with the usual caprice of

l8iDo.a.p.]
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men whose wislies are too easily gratified now regretted it. The

partisans of Cortes were loud in their remonstrances. 'They

were betrayed by the general,' they cried, and thronging round

his tent, called on him to countermand his orders. ' We came

here,' said they, ' expecting to form a settlement if the state of

the country authorized it. K"ow it seems you have no warrant

from the governor to make one. But there are interests higher

than those of Velasquez, which demand it. These territories are

not his property, but were discovered for the sovereigns, and it

is necessary to plant a colony to watch over their interests,

instead of wasting time in idle barter, or, still worse, of return-

ing, in the present state of affairs, to Cuba.'

—

Prescott.

instead of. ^ 189. clamorous for, i^6ai/ Strre.

high-handed, $laios. state authorized. § 106.

same tone, say, koi aMs, and use a interests, say ' otters have right.'

verb. § 154.

to exceed, use irapa, a, watch interests, ' take care of them.'

sensation, OSpv^os.

cxxxvn.

Cortis now resolved to put a plan in execution which he had

been some time meditating. He knew that all the late acts of

the colony, as weU as his own authority, would faU to the ground

without the royal sanction. He knew, too, that the interest of

Velasquez, which was great at court, would, so soon as he was

acquainted with his secession, be wholly employed to circumvent

and crush him. He resolved to anticipate his movements, and

to send a vessel to Spaia with despatches addressed to the

emperor himself, announcing the nature and extent of his dis-

coveries, and to obtain, if possible, the confirmation of his pro-

ceedings. In order to concUiate his master's goodwill he

further proposed to send him such a present as should suggest

lofty ideas of the importance of his services to the crown. He
conferred with his officers, and persuaded them to relinquish

their share of the treasure. At his instance they made a similar

application to the soldiers, representing that it was the earnest

wish of the general, who set the example by resigning his own
share, equal to the share of the crown. It was but little that

each man was asked to surrender, but the whole would make a

present worthy of the monarch for whom it was intended. By
this sacrifice they might hope to secure his indulgence for the

past, and his favour for the future ; a temporary sacrifice that
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•would be well repaid by tlie security of the ricli possessions
wbicli awaited them in Mexico.

—

Prescott.

fall to the ground.
&Kvpos.

interest, use Sivanai.

wholly employed, use

circumvent, use KaQbiv.

anticipate. § 79.
nature, etc. § 103.

§ 180, use eonjirmation, use ^Tvaivea.

lofty ideas, simplify much.
indulgence, favour. } 99.

ouSec i.KKo u, temporary sacrifice, etc., ' for by
abandoning these things now,
they would get more than equal
gain hereafter, when,' etc.

cxxxvin.
Having performed what was due to his country Columbus

was so little discouraged by the repulse which he had received,

that, instead of relinquishing his undertaking, he pursued it

with fresh ardour. He made his next overture to John II.,

king of Portugal, in whose dominions he had been long esta-

blished, and whom he considered on that account as having the
second claim to his service. Here every circumstance seemed to

promise him a more favourable reception. He applied to a
monarch of an enterprising genius, no incompetent judge in

naval affairs, and proud of patronizing every attempt to discover

new countries. His subjects were the most experienced navi-

gators in Europe, and the least apt to be intimidated either by
the novelty or boldness of any maritime expedition. In Por-

tugal the professional skill of Columbus, as well as his personal

good qualities, were thoroughly known ; and as the former
rendered it probable that his scheme was not altogether

visionary, the latter exempted him from the suspicion of any
sinister intention in proposing it. Accordingly, the king listened

to htm in the most gracious manner.

—

Robertson.

' every circumstance. §106. the former. §106.
patronizing every attempt, * help all visionary, afd-qros.

who tried.' exempted him, eta., 'hewas suBpected
novelty or boldness, ' as though it by none.'

were new or dangerous.' gracious, irpddv^os.

professional, say ' in art no less

than in nature and in bravery.'

CXXXIX.

He endeavoured to prove the motion made by BeU to be a

vain device and perilous to be treated of, since it tended to the
Digitized by Microsoft®
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derogation of the prerogative imperial, which whoever should

atteiapt so much as in fancy, could not, he said, be otherwise

accounted than an open enemy. For what difference is there

between saying that the Queen is not to use the privilege of the

crown, and saying that she is not Queen ? And though experi-

ence has shown so much clemency in Her Majesty, as might,

perhaps, make subjects forget their duty, it is not good to sport

or venture too much with princes. He reminded them of the

fable of the hare, who, upon the proclamation that aU homed
beasts should depart the court, immediately fled lest his ears

should be construed to be horns ; and by this apologue he seems

to iusinuate that even those who heard or permitted such

dangerous speeches would not themselves be entirely free from

danger. He desired them to beware lest, if they meddled

farther with these matters, the Queen might look to her own
power, and finding herself able to suppress their challenged

liberty, and to exert an arbitrary authority, might imitate the

example of Lewis XI. of France, who, as he termed it, delivered

the crown from wardship.

—

Hume.

motion made, ypa.(pca. apologue, /j.udos.

derogation, etc., simplify (^ 106). meddle, iroKvirpayiioyea.

fancy, \6yos. challenged, use a.^i6a>.

privilege of crown, UBe PairiAews. from wardship, 'not to be under
construed, SoKe'oi. guardians.' § 130.

CXL.

The speakers on the side of the Government were urgent for

capital punishment, which was resisted not less vehemently by
their opponents. The popular faction could not be expected to

acquiesce in the assumption by the senate of the power of life

and death. Banishment or imprisonment was, they contended, -

the extreme penalty allowed by the law. But their motives

were questioned, their loyalty was impeached ; and Cato, on
behalf of the oligarchs, could maintain, not without a show of

justice, that the convicted criminals were no longer citizens,

but enemies of the State. By their coimection wdth the foreign

foe they had forfeited every Eoman privUege. Cicero himself

demanded a sentence of death. But it was not upon the letter

of the law that either party did, in fact, lay the greatest stress.

Policy or expediency dictated the most cogent arguments on
tdther side. Finally, the harsher counsel prevailed, and the
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consul's hands were strengthened by a deliberate decree in
favour of the bold stroke lie personally advocated.

—

MeHvale.

urgent for, etc., simplify. connection, <n/j,Trpd(r<T<a.

power of life, etc., Kvpwi lnroKTs7vai. lay stress on the letter of law. § 112.
banishment, etc., ' they said that it policy, arguments, ' each party cared
was not lawful to do more,' etc. more for.'

motives questioned. § 114. hands, stroke.
J 110.

,
use TTHTTt!!. deliberate, omit.

CXLI.

The Queen of Scots discovered no less aversion to the trial

proposed; and it required aU the artifice and prudence of

Elizabeth to make her persevere iu the agreement to which she
had at first consented.

This latter princess stiU said to her that she desired not,

without Mary's consent and approbation, to enter into the

question, and pretended only as a friend to hear her justification

:

that she was confident there would be found no difficulty in

refuting aU the calumnies of her enemies ; and even if her
apology should faU short of full conviction, Elizabeth was
determined to support her cause, and procure her some reason-

able terms of accommodation, and that it was never meant that

she should be cited to a trial on the accusation of her rebellious

subjects ; but, on the contrary, that they should be summoned
to appear and to justify themselves for their conduct towards her.

Allured by these plausible professions the Queen of Scots agreed

to vindicate herself by her own Commissioners before Commis-
sioners appointed by Elizabeth.

—

Hume.

enter, eic. {sense). nllnre, say 'persuaded' (perhaps

justification, use airoXoyiia-Bau Eliz. the subject).

fall short, etc., /^^ tja.i'v irUdsiv. commissioner, Si/cotrT^s or ^vffiyopos,

accommodation, say So-te av/iffrivai. according to meaning.

CXLIL

Catnina had replied to the denunciatioiLS of Cicero with a

few words of serious menace ; but on leaving Eome he addressed

letters to some of the principal men of the city, in which he

declared his intention of betaking himself to MassiUa as a place

of voluntary exile. But to Catulus, who either was, or whom at

least he wished to be considered, a more intimate friend, he

opened himseK without disguise. He declared that he was

urged to extremity by the violence of personal enemies ; that he
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could no longer endure to see the elevation of unworthy

Eomans to places of trust and honour, from which he was

himself excluded by unjust suspicions ; that, in short, he was

now resolved to effect a revolution in the state, for such was the

obvious meaning of his threat to undertake the defence of the

poor and the oppressed in Italy and the city. On reaching

Arretium in Etruria he assumed the ensigns of military com-

mand, and repaired to the camp of his adherent MaUius, who
had abeady gone forward to raise the standard of revolt, and

was actively appealing to the rustic population.

—

Merivale.

denunciation^ use KaTTjyopeoj. obvious meaning, § 106.
extremity^ %aX°''^^t ^eipacr^at. raise standard, § 110.

trust and honour^ use eivnirpa^iiai appealing, ^orpuvo).

and TifiufjLai,

CXLIII.

Though this account was far from removing the suspicions

which the Spaniards entertained with respect to the fidelity of

Guacanahari, Columbus perceived so clearly that this was not a

proper juncture for inquiring into his conduct with scrupulous

accuracy, that he rejected the advice of several of his officers

who urged him to seize the person of that prince, and to

revenge the death of their countrymen by attacking hia

subjects. He represented to them the necessity of securing

the friendship of some potentate of the country, in order to

facilitate the settlement which they intended, and the danger
of driving the natives to unite in some desperate attempts
against them by such an ill-timed and unavaiLing exercise of

rigour. Instead of wasting his time in punishing past wrongs
he took precautions for preventing any future injury. With
this view he made choice of a situation more healthy and com-
modious than that of Navidan. He traced out the plan of a
town in a large plain near a spacious bay and obliging every
person to put his hand to a work on which their common
safety depended, the houses and ramparts were soon so far

advanced by their united labour as to afford them shelter and
security.

—

Rohertson,

The first sentence must be recast. desperate, make it agree with the
' When they heard this, they did natives.
not indeed cease to suspect,' etc. iy such , . . rigour (concrete)

.

juncture, Kcup6s. wasting time, etc., recast this ' he
scrupulous (sense). considered it useless,' etc.
rejeeted the advice of, §113. traced out plcm, rhv riirov Tfpiypd^a.
settlement, use avyxwpia, hay, 'harbour.'
drive, ' compel.' safety depended. § 113.
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CXLIV.

Columbus was fully sensible of Ms perilous situation. He
bad observed witb great uneasiness tbe fatal operation of

ignorance and of fear in producing disaffection among bis crew,

and saw tbat it was now ready to burst out into open mutiny.

He retained, bowever, perfect presence of mind. He affected to

seem ignorant of their machinations. Kotwithstanditig tbe

agitation and solicitude of his own mind he appeared witb a

cheerful countenance, like a man satisfied witb tbe progress

be bad made, and confident of success. Sometimes he em-
ployed all the arts of insinuation to soothe his men. Some-
times he endeavoured to work upon their ambition or avarice

by magnificent descriptions of the fame and wealth which they

were about to acquire. On other occasions be assumed a tone of

authority, and threatened them with vengeance from their

sovereign, if, by their dastardly behaviour they should defeat this

noble effort to promote the glory of God, and to exalt the

Spanish name above tbat of every other nation. Even with

seditious sailors the words of a man whom they bad been

accustomed to reverence were weighty and persuasive, and not

only restrained them from those violent excesses which they

meditated, but prevailed with them to accompany their admiral

for some time longer.

—

Robertson.

TMa piece is fuU of abstracts, mutiny, ase ax-eiBea). presence of

wHch must be all turned thus :

—

mind. § 113.

uneasiness, use ^o$ov/xai. cheerful countenance, use eKifuxos

;

operation, recast. and so on for the others.

disaffection, use ZvaKoXaivta or hyavo' insinuation (ilatter).

HT€w. work upon their ambition, etc., eircifle

TOi'S roiovTcov iTTiOvfiovyTas.

CXLV.

When he arrived at St. Domingo he found eighteen of these

ships ready loaded, and on tbe point of departing for Spain.

Columbus immediately acquainted the governor with tbe desti-

nation of his voyage, and tbe accident which had obliged him to

alter his route. He requested permission to enter the harbour

not only tbat be might negotiate the exchange of his ship, but

that he might take shelter during a violent hurricane of which

he discerned tbe approach from various prognostics which bis
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experience and sagacity had taught him to ohserve. On that

account he advised him. likewise to put off for some days the

departure of the fleet hound for Spaia. But Ovando refused

his request and despised his counsel. Under circumstances in

which humanity would have afforded refuge to a stranger

Columhus was denied admittance into a country of which he

had discovered the existence and acquired the possession. His
salutary warning, which merited the greatest attention, was
regarded as the dream of a visionary, who arrogantly pretended

to predict an event beyond the reach of human foresight.

—

Boherfson.

, yefiosv. put off, etc., to "wait some days, etc.

destination. § 103. hamanity, etc. ^ 106.
negotiate exchange, use TT^tpaadaj, and merited attention, use Se? and -npos-

fieraXKaaa'aj. ^X^^^ '^^^ vovv.

hurricane, x^^f^^^' prognostic, a visionary, fxa,iv6}j.evos,

ffnixiiov, beyond the reach . . . foresight, use

experience . . . observe. ^ 104. 'unable' and Trpoopav.

CXLVL

The first day as it was very calm he made but little way,
but on the second he lost sight of the Canaries, and many of

the sailors, dejected already, and dismayed when they contem-

plated the boldness of the undertaking, began to beat their

breasts and to shed tears as if they were never more to see land.

Columbus comforted them with assurances of success, and the

prospect of vast wealth in those opulent regions whither he was
conducting them. This early discovery of the spirit of his

followers taught Columbus that he must prepare to struggle, not
only with the unavoidable difficulties which might bo expected

from the nature of the undertaking, but with such as were likely

to arise from the ignorance and timidity of the people undei
his command, and he perceived that the art of governing the

minds of men would be no less requisite for accomplishing the

discoveries which he had iu view than naval skill and un-

daunted courage.

—

Boierison.

calm, use yaX'lii'ii. learnt that he would have mauj
beet breaxti, Kdirrecrdai. dif[icuIties,not only because .

assurance . . .prospect (concrete). but also since .... and he sa-n

This early discovery. § 113. that he must know how to ... .

' Columbus, soon perceiving . . . etc not less than . . .
.

'
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PART rv.

(1.) RHKTORIGAL.

CXLVII.

I also, sir, have a high-spirited class of gentlemen to deal with,

who wiU do nothing from fear, who admit the danger, hut think

it disgraceful to act as if they feared it. There is a degree of

fear which spoils a man's faculties, renders him incapable of

acting, and makes him ridiculous. There is another kind of

fear, which enables a man to foresee a coming evil, to measure it,

to examine his powers of resistance, to balance the evU of sub-

mission against the evils of opposition or defeat, and, if he

thinks he must be ultimately overpowered, leads him to find a

good escape in a good time. I can see no possible disgrace in

feeling this sort of fear, and in listening to its suggestions. But

it is mere cant to say that men will not be actuated by fear in

such questions as these. Those who pretend not to fear now
will be the first to fear upon the approach of danger ; it is

always the case with this distant valour. Most of the con-

cessions which have been given to the Irish have been given to

fear.

Ugh-spirited, avSpehs, eSij/uXos. cant, cpemKLafxis, <l>emKl^a.

balance, TrapafiaWeiv. distant valour, ii Sia /j-aicpoO hpiri).

the evil of, say ' one against the concession, use (Tvyxaipiw.

other, which is moat evil.'

CXLVIIL

Then it is said that there is to be a lack of talent in the new

Parliament ; it is to be composed of ordinary and inferior persons,

who will bring the Government of the country into contempt.
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But the best of all talents, gentlemen, is to conduct our affairs

honestly, diligently, and economically ; and tliis talent will, I

am sure, abound as much in the new Parliament as in many
previous Parliaments. Parliament is not a school for rhetoric

and declamation, where a stranger would go to hear a speech as

he would go to the theatre to hear a song ; but if it were other-

wise—if eloquence be a necessary ornament of, and an indis-

pensable adjunct to, popular assemblies—can it ever be absent
from popular assemblies 1 I have always found that all things,

moral or physical, grow in the soil best suited for them. Show
me a deep and tenacious earth, and I am sure the oak will spring

up in it. In a low and damp soil I am equally certain of the

alder and the willow. Gentlemen, the free Parliament of a free

people is the native soil of eloquence, and in that soil will it

ever flourish and abound.

—

Sydney Smith.

lack, anofia,. moral and physical, ' things about
talent (concrete), ffo(^6s, (pp6viixos. tlie mind . , . body.'
economically, awh fji^rpias SairavT^s. tenacious, say ttvkvSs.

declamation, Srj/niyopla. oak, Spvs ; alder, KA^flpo ; willow,
adjunct, use Trpotretyai, or some sucb irea.

word.

CXLIX.

Now, therefore, while everything at home and abroad fore-
bodes ruin to those who persist in a hopeless struggle against
the spirit of the age, now, wbUe the crash of the proudest throne
of the continent is stiU. resounding in our ears, now, while the
roof of a British palace affords an ignominious shelter to the
exiled heir of forty kings, now, while we see on every side
ancient institutions subverted, and great societies dissolved, now,
while the heart of England is still sound, now, whUe old feelings
and old associations retain a power and a charm which may too
soon pass away, now, in this your accepted time, now, in this
your day of salvation, take counsel, not of prejudice, not of party
spirit, not of the ignominious pride of a fatal consistency, but of
history, of reason, of the ages which are past, of the signs of this
most portentous time. Pronounce in a manner worthy of the
expectation with which this great debate has been anticipated,
and of the long remembrance which it will leave behind!
Eene;y the youth of the State. The danger is terrible. The
time is short. If this bill should be rejected, I pray to God
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that none of those who concur in rejecting it may ever rememher
their votes with unavaUing remorse, amidst the wreck of laws,

the confusion of ranks, the spoliation of property, and the dis-

solution of social order.

—

Macaulay.

the spirit of the age, ol veurepl^ovTes. pride, consistency, iiiya tppoveiv knX

crash (avoid the metaphor). §178. tw TOAyra hel irpdacovTas iT(paKrivai.

society, Sij 11.0s, or iriiXis. debate, ^KKXTiaia.

heart-sound (metaphor). dissolution, etc., nivruv avarerpaii-

aceepfed . . . salvation, &K^-f] koI fievosv,

fniphs rov (Tc^^etT^ai.

CL.

Sir, in the name of the institution of property, of that great

institution, for the sake of which, chiefly, all other institutions

exist, of that great iastitution to which we owe aU knowledge,

an commerce, all industry, all civilization, all that makes us to

differ from the savages of the Pacific Ocean, I protest against

the pernicious practice of ascribing to that which is not property

the sanctity which belongs to property alone. K, in order to

save political abuses from that fate with which they are threat-

ened by the public hatred, you claim for them the immimities

of property, you must expect that property will be regarded

with some portion of the hatred which is excited by political

abuses. You bind up two very different things, in the hope

that they may stand together. Take heed that they do not fall

together. You teU. the people that it is as unjust to disfranchise

a great lord's nomination-borough as to confiscate his estatp.

Take heed that you do not succeed in convincing weak and

ignorant minds that there is no more injustice in confiscating

his estate than in disfranchising his borough. That this is no

imaginary danger, yoiir own speeches in this debate abundantly

prove.—Macaulay.

in the name 0/, etc., say 'if it is a political aiuses, 'things unjustlj

great thing that each man should established in the city.'

possess securely what he has : if disfranchise, nomination borough,

it is owing to this that,' etc. ' refuse to a great citizen to

s«»rfiilj/, etc., 'regard as sacred pos- allow him to choose a senator.'

sessions what by right are not In this piece all the technical

possessions.' terms have to be rendered by in-

terpretina them.
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CLI.

To such a degree can men be deceived by tbeii -wishes, in

spite of their own recent experience. Sir, there is no reaction,

and there will be no reaction. AH that has been said on this

subject oonviuces me only that those who are now, for the second

time, raising this cry, know nothing of the crisis in which they

are called on to act, or of the nation which they aspire to govern.

AU their opinions respecting this biU are founded on one great

error; They imagine that the public feeling concerning Eeform
is a mere whim which sprang up suddenly out of nothing, and
which wlU. as suddenly vanish into nothing. They, therefore,

confidently expect a reaction. They are always looking out for

a reaction. Everything that they see, or that they hear, they

construe into the sign of the approach of this reaction. They
resemble the man in Horace, who lies on the bank of the river,

expecting that it will every moment pass by, and leave him a

clear passage, not knowing the depth and abundance of the

fountain which feeds it, not knowing that it flows, and will flow

on for ever. They have found out a hiindred ingenious devices

by which they deceive themselves.

—

Macaulay.

reaction, use fiiSiiTTrifii and explain in Horace, 'y^hova.'S. teWs of.'

a little more fully. § 114. clear passage, use Tra.pax'epuy.

crisis, Kmp6s. depth and abundance (concrete).

aspire, h.\iQvtriv eavTovs. which feeds ' "whence it flows in,'

reform, 6 v6ij,os. or ' starts.'

CLIL

As to this part of the subject, there is no difference in

principle between the honourable and learned gentleman and
myself. In his opinion, it is probable that a time may soon
come when vigorous coercion may be necessary, and when it

may be the duty of every friend of Ireland to co-operate in the

work of coercion. In my opinion, that time has already come.
The grievances of Ireland are doubtless great, so great that I
never would have connected myself with a Government which
I did not believe to be intent on redressing those grievances.

But am I, because the grievances of Ireland are great, and ought
to be redressed, to abstain from redressing the worst grievance

of all 1 Am I to look on quietly while the laws are insulted by
a furious rabble, while houses are plundered and burned, while
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my peaceable fellow-subjects are butchered % The distribution

of church property, you teH us, is unjust. Perhaps I agree with
you. But what then % To what purpose is it to talk about the
distribution of church property while no property is secure?

Then you try to deter us from putting down robbery, arson, and
murder, by telling us that if we resort to coercion we shall raise

a civil war. "We are past that fear.

—

Macatday.

inprinciple,ir€plavrovTOVTrpdyfmTos. grievance, &StKa irdaxeii'.

honourable, etc., say simple, tov i^ look on quietly, ir^piopav.

ivavrlov Ke^mros. distribution, use Stayifiu.

ligorous coercion, fiialais Kwrairxi^v. church property, ra kpd.

CLIII.

You may make the change tedious; you may make it violent;

you may—God in His mercy forbid !—you may make it bloody
;

but avert it you cannot. Agitations of the public mind, so deep
and so long continued as those which we have witnessed, do
not end in nothing. In peace or in convulsion, by the law, or

in spite of the law, through the Parliament, or over the Parlia-

ment, Eeform must be carried. Therefore be content to guide

that movement which you cannot stop. Fling wide the gates

to that force which else wiU enter through the breach. Then
will it stUl be, as it has hitherto been, the peculiar glory of our

Constitution that, though not exempt from the decay which is

wrought by the vicissitudes of fortune, and the lapse of time,

in aU the proudest works of human power and wisdom, it yet

contains within it the means of self-reparation. Then wiU
England add to her manifold titles of glory this, the noblest and
the purest of all ; that every blessing which other nations have

been forced to seek, and have too often sought in vain, by
means of violent and bloody revolutions, she will have attained

by a peaceful and a lawful Eeform.

—

Macaulay.

peace, convulsion, etc. (concrete). add to her manifold, etc., ' being

reform,, 6 vS/ios. famous for many other,' &o.

gates. Prepare the metaphor. (See Messing, a7aSiJy.

metaphors.) § 181. violent and bloody revolutions, make
constitution, ri iroKnela. 'revolution' participle, and the

decay, use SuupBelpa. ' violent ' and ' bloody ' two ad-

verbial phrases.

[See 5 195 for this Exeroifie.]
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CLIV.

Good men, to whom alone I address myself, appear to me to

consult their piety as little as their judgment and experience,

when they admit the great and essential advantages accruing to

society from the freedom of the press, yet indulge themselves in

peevish or passionate exclamations against the abuses of it.

Betraying an unreasonable expectation of benefits, pure and

entire, from any human, institution, they in effect arraign the

goodness of Providence, and confess that they are dissatisfied

with the common lot of humanity. In the present instance

they reaUy create to their own minds, or greatly exaggerate, the

evil they complain of. The laws of England provide, as efiec-

tually as any human laws can do, for the protection of the

subject in his reputation, as well as in his person and property.

If the characters of private men are insulted or injured, a

remedy is open to them. If through indolence, false shame, or

indifference, they wiU not appeal to the laws of their country,

they fail in their duty to society, and are unjust to themselves.

If from an unwarrantable distrust of the integrity of juries, they

would wish to obtain justice by any mode of proceeding more
summary than a trial by their peers, I do not scruple to affirm

that they are in effect greater enemies to themselves than to the

HbeUers they prosecute.

—

Junius.

consult piety ,
' act piously.' exaggerate (sense).

accrue^ yiyv^adai, protection of subject^ trtli^eiv rovs

abuse, use ' unjustly.' TroAiVas.

freedom of the press, rh irSiri Trap- remedy, say S'mr]v \a$eiv.

pT]<yiav virdpx^tJ^.

CLV.
But, admit you succeed and should prevail so far as to banish

him (which truly if the Senate concur might be done without
difficulty), how can you think among so many of his friends as

wUl be left behind, and labour incessantly for his return, to

obviate or prevent if! Certainly it wUl be impossible, his

interest is so great, and himself so universally beloved, you
never can secure him. If you go about to banish the chief of
those who discover themselves to be his friends, you do but
multiply your adversaries and create more enemies to yourself

:

return he wUl in a very short time, and then you have gained
only this point, to have banished a gQod man and re-admitted a
bad; for you must expect he will be exasperated, his nature
debauched by those who call him back ; and being oblio-ed to
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them so highly it will he no prudence in him to reject them.
K your design he to put him to death formally, hy the co-opera-
tion of the magistrate ; that is not to he done ; his wealth and
your corruption will preserve him.

concur, ' agree.' debauch, Sia<pee'ipa.

interest, use tTTrovSd^at irdvTes. formally, yoij.ifj.Qts,

secure, Karaa-xf^v. co-operation, use firapKuy.
gain a point, Stairpd<ra'€ff8ai.

CLVI.

Rinaldo degV Alhizi—his answer to Pope Eugenivs IV., when
acting as mediator between him and Cosmo de' Medici's faction.

The small confidence they had in me, who ought to have he-
lieved me, and the great confidence I had in you, has heen the
ruin of me and my party. But I hold myself more culpahle
than any body, for helieving that you, who had heen driven out
of your own country, could keep me in mine. Of the vicissi-

tudes and uncertainty of fortune, I have had experience enough.
I have never presumed in its prosperity, and adversity shall

never deject me ; knowing that when she pleases, she can tack
ahout and indulge me : if she continues her severity, and never
smiles upon me more, I shall not much value it, esteeming no
great happiness to live in a city where the laws are of less

authoritj"" than the passions of particular men. For might I have
my choice, that should be my country where I may securely

enjoy my fortune and friends ; not that where the first is esisily

sequestered, and the latter, to preserve their own estates, will for-

sake me in my greatest necessity. To vidse and good men 'tis

always less ungrateful to hear at a distance, than to be a

spectator of the miseries of his country ; and more honourable
they think to be an honest rebel than a servile citizen.

make 'I blame' the verb of first taclc about (avoid the metaphor).
sentence. indulge, use %api^o/Aat.

ficimterfes (concrete), use d(rTofl;uij- ^assjjgws (concrete : verb).

T05. sequlester, ' remove,' ' take avray.'

deject, use advix-

CLYH.

But, my Lords, attend to this : the present trial relates to the

death of Clodius ; form now in your minds (for our thoughts

are free, and represent what they please, just in the same manner
as we perceive what we see), form, I say, in your minds the

picture of what I shall now describe. Suppose I could persuade
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you to acquit Milo, on condition that Clodius should revive.

Why do your countenances betray those marks of fear ? How
would he affect you when living, if the bare imagination of him,

though he is dead, so powerfully strikes you % What ! if Pompey
himself, a man possessed of that merit and fortune which enable

him to affect what no one besides can ; if he, I say, had it in his

power, either to appoint Clodius' death to be inquired into, or to

raise him from the dead, which do you think he would choose ?

Though from a principle of friendship, he might be incliued to

raise him from the dead, yet a regard to his country would
prevent him. Tou therefore sit as the avengers of that man's

death, whom you would not recall to life if you were able ; and

inquiry is made into his death by a law which would not have

passed if it could have brought him to life.

—

Cicero.

our thoughts^ 6 dvfi6s. affect^ ^irix^tpety.

form picture, ^vvoui. raise, avaurrjirai eK vexpuy.

imagination, use evQv^^tadai, pass, S^crfjai.

strikes you, iKTrh-hcrira.

CLVIII.

Tou saw there was the greatest reason to dread a revolution in

the State from the prsetorship of Clodius, unless the man who
had both courage and power to control him were chosen consul
When all the Eoman people were convinced that Milo was the

man, what citizen could have hesitated a moment about giving

him his vote, when by that vote he at once reheved his own
fears, and delivered the Eepublic from the utmost danger ? But
now Clodius is taken off, it requires extraordinary efforts in MUo
to support his dignity. That sing'ilar honour by which he was
distinguished, and which daily increased by his repressing the

outrages of the Clodian faction, vanished with the death 'of

Clodius. Tou have gained this advantage, that there is now no
citizen you have to fear, while Milo has lost a fine field for dis-

playing his valour, the interest that supported his election, and
a perpetual source of glory. Accordingly, MUo's election to the
Consulate, which could never have been hurt while Clodius was
living, begins now upon his death to be disputed. MUo, there-

fore, is so far from receiving any benefit from Clodius's death,
that he is really a sufferer by it.

—

Cicero,

pratorship, use S.pxai. singular honour, etc. Of. § 106.
,
Biraros. field (sense).

hesitate, say ovk i.v eiSis. interest, ' friends.'

support Ms dignity, 'to seem as election. ^ 106.
great as before.' so far. §190.
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CLIX.

Observe now, Catiline ; mark the silence and composure of the
assembly. Does a single senator remonstrate, or so much as

offer to spealc? Is it needful they should confirm by their

voice what they so expressly declare by their silence % But
had I addressed myseK in this manner to that excellent youth
Publius Sextus, or to the brave Marcus MarceUus, the

senate would ere now have risen up against me and laid

violent hands upon their consul in this very temple

;

and justly too. But with regard to you, CatUine, their silence

declares their approbation, their acquiescence amounts to a decree,

and by saying nothing they proclaim their consent. Nor is this

true of the senators alone, whose authority you affect to prize,

while you make no account of their lives, but of these brave ana

worthy Eoman knights, and other illustrious citizens, who guard

the avenues of the senate ; whose numbers you might have seen,

whose sentiments you might have known, whose voices a Httle

while ago you might have heard, and whose swords and hands I

have for some time with difficulty restrained from your

person
;
yet all these will I willingly engage to attend vou to the

very gates, if you but consent to leave this city, which you have

so long devoted to destruction.

—

Cicero.

expressly^ 5iapfyl}5riv. avenue, etro^os.

silence, acquiescence, etc. (concrete). engage, ^yyvd'fj.ai.

iecree, ^-ijcpifXfxa. attend, npoir^^-neiv.

make no account, oMyapeTv. devoted, iirifiov\eva (d.).

CLX.

To this most sacred voice of my country, and to all those who
blame me after the same manner, I shall make this short reply;

that if I had thought it the most advisable to put Catiline to

death, I would not have allowed that gladiator the use of one

moment's life. For, if, in former days our greatest men, and

most illustrious citizens, instead of sullying, have done honour

to their memories by the destruction of Satuminus, the Gracchi,

Flaccus, and many others, there is no ground to fear that by

kiUuig this parricide any envy would lie upon me with posterity.

Yet, if the greatest was sure to befall me, it was always my
persuasion, that envy acquired by virtue was reaUy glory, not

envy. But there are some of this very order, who do aot either see
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the dangers whicli hang over us, or else dissemhle what they see;

who, by the softness of their votes, cherish Catiline's hopes, and

add strength to the conspiracy by not believing it; whose

authority influences many, not only of the wicked but the weak;

who, if I had punished this man as he deserved, would not have

failed .to charge me with acting crueUy and tyrannically.

—

Cicero,

gladiator, Thv ^laiov ^v5pa. envy. § 106.

J/,
say ' shame.' order, say ^ovKivTiis.

parricide, juaiipovos. softness, ' timidity.'

CLXI.

But some there are, Eomans, who assert that I have driven

Catiline into banishment. And indeed, could words compass it,

I would not scruple to drive them into exile too. CatiliQe, to

be sure, was so very timorous and modest, that he could not

stand the words of the consul ; but being ordered into banish-

ment, immediately acquiesced and obeyed. Yesterday, when I

ran so great a hazard of being murdered in my own house, I

assembled the Senate in the temple of Jupiter Stator, and laid

the whole affair before the conscript fathers. When Catiline

came thither, did so much as one senator accost or salute him ]

In fine, did they regard him only as a desperate citizen, and not

rather as an outrageous enemy? Nay, the consular senators quitted

that part of the house where he sat, and left the whole bench
clear to him. Here I, that violent consul, who by a single word
drive citizens into banishment, demanded of Catiline, whether he
had not been at the nocturnal meeting in the house of Marcus
Lecca. And when he, the most audacious of men, struck dumb
by self-conviction, returned no answer, I laid open the whole to

the senate ; acquainting them with the transactions of that night;

where he had been, what was reserved for the next, and how he
had settled the whole plan of the wax.

—

Cicero.

compass, S^a-Kpd^atrGca. consular, ol viraTcvcrai'Tes.

modest. atSu'ios. bench, eSpa. house, $ov\evrrjpiov.

conscript fathers, ' senate

'

$oii\ev- self-conviction, say ' silent owing to

rat. what he was conscious of,'

outrageous, ' accursed.' using uvvoiSo..

CLxn.

Dark and terrible, beyond any season within my remembrance
of political affairs, was the day of their flight. Far darker, and
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far more terrible, will be tbe day of tbeir return. They 'will

return in opposition to the whole British nation, united as it was
never before united on any internal question ; united as firmly as

when the Armada was saiKng up the channel ; united as firmly

as when Bonaparte pitched his camp on the cliffs of Boulogne.

They will return pledged to defend evils which the people are

resolved to destroy. They wOl return to a situation iu which
they can stand only by crushing and trampling do-^Ti public

opinion, and from which, if they fall, they may, in their faU, drag

down with them the whole frame of society. Against such evils,

should such evils appear to threaten the country, it will be oui

privilege and our duty to warn our gracious and beloved Sovereign.

It will be oiir privilege and our duty to convey the wishes of a

loyal people to the throne of a patriot king. Whatever prejudice

or weakness may do elsewhere to ruin the empire, here, I trust,

will not be wanting the wisdom, the virtue, and the energy thai

may save it.

—

Macaulay.

(?flr^, not literal. §181. frame of sbeiHy^TiaxjaT} KoMTiia.

united, SfLocppopeai. drag down, do it simpler.

internal, ' domestic' privilege and duty, don't repeat.

Armada . . . channel (interpret)

.

prejudice, ol at-iJijToi.

public opinion, sense. weakness, ol tpavXci.

(2.) PLATONIC.

CLxni.

The historian also must have some military knowledge ; he

must be versed in arms, machines, and in the order of war; not

one who has sat at home all his days and takes everything on

trust. But, above aU, let his mind be entirely at Hberty ; let

him fear nobody and hope nothing, lest he act hke a corrupt

judge, who acquits or condemns with a view to his own interest;

he must dread no great man nor even a whole nation; since he

must think that none but fools wiU ever attribute the iU. success

of affairs to him who merely relates them. If they were con-

quered in a sea-fight, it is not the historian who sunk theit

ships ; if they fled, he did not give them chase. If it were pos-

sible for him, by relating facts contrary to those which happened

indeed, to set aU right, it would have been a mighty easy matter
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for Ttucydides to liave overturned the fortifications of Epipolse

with a dash of his pen, and to have sunk all Hermocrates' vessels
;

he might have made his countrymen sail all round Sicily and so

conquer aU Italy, just as Alcibiades designed it, but he can

never persuade the fates to change what is past long since. It

is his business to tell things as they really were.

versed^ 4-n-iffT^fia/y. mighty easy. § 152.

order, rd^is. dash of his pen, ttj ypacpidi fi6vov

takes on trust, 'trusts others.' xpv^^f^^'^^^.

vjith a view to . . . interest, irpbi

rh 4avT^ ffvii.<p4pov.

CLxrv.

But I, as soon as Alcibiades was gone, for I was ashamed to

speak before, turning to Socrates said to him, aU. but weeping :

' Socrates, what cruel words are these which you have
spoken ? Ai& you not ashamed to talk thus contemptuously to

one like me, even though he be younger and less cunning in

argument than yourself? Knowing as you do how, when I
might have grown rich in my native city of EKodes, and marrying
there, as my father purposed, a wealthy merchant's heiress, so

have passed my life delicately, receiving the profits of many
ships and warehouses, I yet preferred truth beyond riches, and
leaving my father's house came to Athens in search of wisdom,
dissipating my patrimony upon one sophist after another, lis-

tening greedily to Hippias and Polus and Gorgias and Protagoras,

and last of all to you, hard-hearted man that you are. For from
my youth I loved and longed after nothing so much as truth
whatsoever it may be ; thinking nothing so noble as to know
that which is right, and, knowing it, to do it.'

—

Kingsley'e
Phaeton.

when I might. { 164. beyond, 'instead of.'

heiress, ^iriKKripos. dissipate, ava\itTKu.

warehouses, ipyturriipiov. patrimony, ri iraTpifo.

CLXV.

Besides these several advantages which rise from hope, there

is another, which is none of the least, and that is, its great
eifioacy in preserving us from setting too high a value on present
enjoyments. The saying of Caesar is very well known. When
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he had given away all his estate in gratuities amongst his Mends,
one of them asked what he had left for himself j to which that
great man replied, Hope. His natural magnanimity hindered
him from prizing what he was certainly possessed of, and turned
aU his thoughts upon something more valuable than he had in
view. I question not but every reader will draw a moral from
this story, and apply it to himself without my direction. The
old story of Pandora's box (which many of the learned beheve
was formed among the heathens upon the tradition of the fall of

man) shows us how deplorable a state they thought the present

life without hope. To set forth the utmost condition of misery,

they tell us that our forefather, according to the pagan theology,

had a great vessel presented bim by Pandora. Upon his lifting

up the Ud of it, says the fable, there flew out aU the calamities

and distempers incident to men, from which, tUl that time, they

had been altogether exempt. Hope, who had been inclosed in

the cup with so much bad company, instead of flying off with
the rest, stuck so close to the Hd of it, that it was shut down
upon her.

—

Addison.

gratuities, Bupeai. fall (sense).

magnanimity, use i/.eya\6Bvno5. pagan theology, ' the priests of old.'

draw a moral . . apply (sense

:

use lifting lid, ' opening.'

liaBeiv), lid, crr6iia.

CLXVI.

"Look, I am ready!" said the emperor; "doesn't it fit weU'i'

and then he turned once more to the looking-glass, as if he were

carefully examining his new costume. The chamberlains who
were to bear his train pretended to lift up something from the

floor, and walked just as if they were holding a traiu in the air
;

they dared not let it appear that they could see nothing. So the

emperor walked in procession under the splendid canopy, and aU

the crowd, in the street and at the windows, exclaimed, " Look,

how incomparably beautiful the emperor's new clothes are !
"What

a train he has ! and how extremely weU they fit." No one would

allow it for a moment that he could see nothing at aU, for then

he must either be considered stupid or unfit for his oflace. Wone

of the emperor's clothes had been such a success as these. " But

he has nothing on ! " cried a little child at last. "Just listen to

this little innocent," said its father, and one whispered to another

what the child had said. "But he has nothing on!" shouted
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all the people at last. That struck the emperor, for it appeared

to him that they were right ; hut he thought to himself, " I must
go through with the procession now." And the chamberlains

waUced more stiffly than ever, and held up the train which was
not there at all.

—

Hans Andersen.

fit^ ap/x6TTCc. canopy^ (n^yaa^a.
loohing-glass, emirTpov. innocent, vf]mos.

chamberlain, Sepiirav. whisper, itriiiTov.

train, (rvp/ia. stiff, aeu.v6s.

CLXVII.

Sancho took it, and giving it to the other old man, " There,"

said he, " go your ways, and Heaven be with you, for now you
are paid." " How so, my lord ? " cried the old man ; " do you
judge this cane to be worth ten gold crowns ? " " Certainly,"

said the Governor, " or else I am the greatest dunce in the world.
And now you shall see whether I have not a headpiece fit to

govern a whole kingdom upon a shift." This said, he ordered
the cane to be broken in open court, which was no sooner done,
than out dropped the ten crowns. All the spectators were
amazed, and began to look on their Governor as a second Solomon.
They asked him how he could conjecture that the ten crowns
were in the cane 1 He told them that having observed how the
defendant gave it to the plaintiif to hold while he took his oath,
and then swore that he had truly returned him the money into
his own hands, after which he took his cane again from the
plaintiff : this considered, it came into his head that the money
was lodged within the reed. Prom whence may be learned, that
though sometimes those that govern are destitute of sense, yet it

often pleases God to direct them in their judgment.

eane, KiXaixos. upon a shift, use 8e?.

orown, SapsLK6s. Solomon, idXav.

CLXVIII.

One of the strongest incitements to excel in such arts and
accomplishments as are in the highest esteem amont^ men is the
natural passion for glory which the mind of man°has ; which
though it may be faulty in the excess of it, ought by no means
to_ be discouraged. The men whose characters have shone
brightest among the ancient Eomans appear to have been
strongly animated by this passion. Cicero, whose learning and
services to his country are so weU known, was inflamed by it to
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an extravagant degree, and warmly presses Lucceius, who was
composing a history of those times, to be very particular and
zealous in relating the story of his consulship ; and to execute it

speedily, that he might have the pleasure of enjoying in his

lifetime some part of the honour which he foresaw would be

paid to his memory. This was the ambition of a great mind

;

but he is faulty in the degree of it, and cannot refrain from
soliciting the historian upon this occasion to neglect the strict

laws of history, and in praising him, even to exceed the strict

bounds of truth. The younger Pliny appears to have had the

same passion for fame, but accompanied with greater chasteness

and TiiodiQsij.—Addison.

accompUshment, iitttrTiiiJtT]. composing history^ tTvyypdipetv tcI

excess, inrep^oKT]. TfJre.

extravagant. § 152. zealous, a-7rovSd(a.

chasteness, trwcppoffvyTi

CLXIX.

It was never doubted but a war upon pirates may be

lawfully made by any nation though not infested or violated by

them. Is it because they have not certas sedes or lares ? In

the piratical war, which was achieved by Pompey y= Great, and

was his truest and greatest glory, the pirates had some cities,

sundry ports, and a great part of the province of Cilicia ; and

the pirates now being have a receptacle and mansion in Algiers.

Beasts are not the less savage because they have dens. Is it

because the danger hovers hlce a cloud, that a man cannot tell

where it -ivilL fall ; and so it is every man's case 1 The reason is

good, but it is not all, nor that which is most alleged :
for the

true received reason is that pirates are communes liumani generis

hastes, whom aU nations are to prosecute, not so much on_ the

right of their own fears as upon the band of human society.

For as there are formal and written leagues, respective to certain

enemies ; so is there a natural and tacit confederation amongst

aU men against the common enemy of human society. So as

there needs no intimation or denunciation of the war, there

needs no request from the nation grieved ; but all these formalitujd

the laws of nature supplies in the case of pirates.

—

Bacon.

pirate, Xtjo-t^s. <^««) 'i^^i^-

infest, say ' dwell among.' formal, vi/ia.

port, ijiirSpioi. natural, <pv(Tei.

mansion, Upa. confederation, iv^wf^ocna.
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CLXX.

Phil. Since then we do not agree, let us see how we may
best discuss this. Ton say that the rule is for the benefit of the
ruler, eh?

Ar. Certainly.

Phil. Even if the ruler is bad ?

Ar. Yes.

Phil. And even then the ruled would do right to obey ?

Ar. Yes, for his power is divine.

Phil. Then the many would be injured for the sake of the
one bad man, while he alone would be profited, and that too
with the gods for his friends ?

Ar. Certainly, his power being given hiTn by the gods.
Phil. But look at it in this light. Can the gods, being good,

desire that the one bad man should injure the many, whether
good or bad, and do it with impunity ?

Ar. No, for if he has sinned, he will be punished, whatever
his offence.

Phil. Yet if the gods forbid resistance, they must desire the
many to be injured ?

Ar. Perhaps.

Phil. Then the gods, being good, desire evil to the good—for

some of the many are good—and that is absurd ?

Ar. It seems so.

for the benefit of, ^ifujtopos. impunity, use xifp^'"'
and that too, koI raiha. for questions, see § 184,

CLXXI.

Menippus the philosopher was a second time taken up into

heaven by Jupiter, when for his entertainment he lifted up a
trap door that was placed by his footstool. At its rising, there
issued through it such a din of cries as astonished the philosopher.

Upon his asking what they meant, Jupiter told him they were
the prayers that were sent up to him from the earth. Menippus,
amidst the confusion of voices, which was so great that nothing
less than the ear of Jove could distinguish them, heard the words
riches, honour, and long life repeated in several different tones
and languages. When the first hubbub of sounds was over, the
trap door being left open, the voices came up more separate and
distinct. The first prayer was a very odd one ; it came from
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Athens, and desired Jupiter to increase tlie wisdom and the

beard of his humhle supplicant. Menippus knew it by the

voice to be the prayer of his friend Lycander the philosopher.

trap door, Bvpls. hubbub, e6pvPo5.

footstool, Sprivus, separate, x^P^'i SiaKCKpiiihos.

tone, <j>a>v^.

CLXXII.

This was succeeded by the petition of one who had just laden
a ship, and promised Jupiter, if he took care of it, and returned
it home again full of riches, he would make him an offering of a

silver cup. Jupiter thanked him for nothing; and bending
down his ear more attentively than ordinary, heard a voice com-
plaining to him of the cruelty of an Ephesian widow, and
begging him to breed compassion in her heart. "This," says

Jupiter, " is a very honest fellow ; I have received a great deal

of incense from him ; I will not be so cruel to him as to hear

his prayers." He was then interrupted with a whole voUey of

vows, which were made for the health of a tyrannical prince by
his subjects, who prayed for him in his presence. Menippus
was surprised, after having listened to prayers offered up with

so much ardour and devotion, to hear low whispers from the

same assembly, expostulating with Jove for suffering such a

tyrant to Uve, and asking bim how his thunder could lie idle 1

Jupiter was so offended with these prevaricating rascals that he

took down the first vows and puffed away the last.

—

Addison.

lade, ye/j.i(a. ardour, use Mirapiis, y\urxpis.
thankedfor nothing, change phrase. whisper, ^j/iBvplo'fi.ara.

incense, Bviui/iaTa. prevaricate, ^eiSe(T6ai.

volley, leave the metaphor. puff away, imo(pvffdai.

CLXXIIL

iN'ot that I tax or blame the morigeration or application of

learned men to men in fortune. For the answer was good that

Diogenes made to one that asked him in mockery, " How it came
to pass that philosophers were the followers of rich men, not

rich men of philosophersV He answered soberly and yet sharply,

" Because the one sort knew what they had need of, the other

did not." And of the like nature was the answer which

Antippus made, when, having a petition to Dionysius, and no
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ear given to Mm, lie fell down at Hs feet ; -whereupon Dionysiua

staid, and gave him the hearing, and granted it ; and afterward

some person, tender on the behalf of philosophy, reproved

Antippus that he would offer the profession of philosophy such

an indignity as for a private suit to fall at a tyrant's feet.

—

Bacon.

morifferation, use Bwir^vw. ear given, Tvyxavetv \6yov.

mockery, tTK^reLf or 4yye\^y. tender, frwovddCot-

CLXSIV.

Phil. Tou acknowledge then that you cannot conceive how
any one sensible thing should exist otherwise than in a mind ]

Hyl. I do.

Fhil. And yet you will earnestly contend for the truth of

that which you cannot so much as conceive 1

Hyl. I profess I know not what to think, but stUl there are

some scruples remain with me. Is it not certain I see things

at a distance 1 Do we not perceive the stars and moon, for

example, to be a great way off 1 Is not this, I say, manifest to

the senses?

Phil. Do you not in a dream, too, perceive those or the like

objects?

Hyl. I do.

Phil. And have they not all the same appearance of being
distant ?

Hyl. They have.

Phil. But you do not thence conclude the apparitions in a

dream to be without the mind ?

Hyl. By no means.

Phil. You ought not therefore to conclude that sensible

objects are without the mind, from their appearance or manner
wherein they are perceived ?

Hyl. I acknowledge it.

—

Berlceley.

sensible, aX<r6r\T6s. scruples, use ifiiroSdiv.

I do. For these repKes see § 183. is it not, § 184.
conceive, inroKajiety.

Solon. Let me put to you a few questions near to the point

;

ou will answer them. T am confident, easily and affably. Have
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you not, Pisistratus, felt yourself the happier, when in the
fulness of your heart you have made a large offering to the
gods?

Pis. Solon, I am not impious. I have made many such
offerings to them, and have always heen the happier.

Solon. Did they need your sacrifice ?

Pis. They need nothing from us mortals, but I was happy
in the performance of what I have heen taught is my duty.

Solon. Piously, virtuously, and reasonably said, my friend.

The gods did not indeed want your sacrifice. They who gave

you everything can want nothing. The Athenians do want a

sacrifice fcom you ; they have an urgent necessity for something

—the necessity of that very thing which you have taken from

them, and which it can cost you nothing to replace. You have

always been happier, you confess, ia giving to the gods what
you could have yourself used in your, own house ; believe me,

you wiU. not be less so in giving back to your fellow-citizens

what you have taken out of theirs, and what you very well

know they will seize when they can, together with your pro-

perty and your life.

near to point, vphs \iyov. vihat you could have uned 4 1^4.

affably, eu7r«oo>/7<ip»j.
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PKOWOUNS, Etc.

These are given in the grammars, but experience leads

me to think that a short list, clearly showing their mean-

ings and usages, will prevent mistakes.

(1).

—

Article, o, ^, t6, ' the.'

Use: used with substantives, as 6 ayaQos avrip :

adjectives, as ot ayadoC, ' good men ;' ra

ikhiKa, 'injustice,' § 101.

participles, as to avfj-cpepov, ' expediency,'

§ 101.

adverbs, as ot TrdXai, ' our forefathers
;'

ra evrevdev, ' subsequent events.'

infinitive clauses, as to efxe Tavra itoulv,

'the fact of my doing this' § 39.

preposition clauses, as ol Ik r^s woAews,

'the people from the city.'

Order : If the adjective is epithet, the article must come

before it

:

Tne good man is o ayaObs av-qp, or <5 dw)p 6 ayados.

If the adjective is predicate, it has no article ; but only

the subject has one

:

'The man is good' = ayadhs 6 avrjp, or 6 ivi)p ayaOos-

So with the tertiary predicate

:

' Great was the suspicion you raised in me ' = woXX^v

TVV VTTO\l/(av }u.n\ nA.peaxfs.
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Words like nicros, &Kpos (adj. of position), are used pre-

dicatively, thus

:

'Through the midst of the city' = bib. ixear^s r^s

' On the top of the hill' = fir' cifcpo) ru opei.

(2).

—

Peonouns [for personal pronouns, I, thou, we, etc.,

see grammar.]

' This,' ovTos, 06 e [if used with substantives, the subst.

must have the article, as oSros 6 avrjp, or 6 avrjp

OVTOS, ' this man ' (not oStos, ever). 08 e used for

' the following,' as eAefe rahe, ' he spoke as follows.'

Otherwise its use is confined to dialogue, plays,

and speeches in the first person].

' That^ eKelvos [with subst. always requiring the article].

' Other' aXKos, erepos [01 aAAot, ' the rest ;' so oj frepoi.

6 €T€pos = 'the other,' of two].

Himself,' avros [in the nom. avros always means ' self

Also when used with another pronoun or subst.,

as ^/xets a^rot, ' we ourselves ;' avrol ovtol, ' these

men themselves ;' avrov rbv ^a<n\ea, ' the king

himself.'

Also when it is emphatic in position, as avr&v

alrovvTiav airiikdov, ' I went away at the request of

the men themselves.'

Otherwise, in oblique cases, avrov, avT&, etc.,

mean simply 'him' (her, it)].

[reflexive], kuvrov, and occasionally ov; in plural

crc^ets and kavr&v.

Examples

:

' He killed himseE'

aireKTeivev kavrov.

* The Athenians said it was no business of theirs,'

01 'Adrjvaioi ovhiv cr(pi(nv ecpaaav upoiriKiiv, ^.
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' He' [_she, it], (1) cks'ivos (if emphatic).

(2) omitted (if nom. and unemphatic).

(3) iJ.€v 6 jxev ovv, 6 8e (at the beginmng

of sentences).

(4) In obliqne cases, use avrov, etc.

' The' same,' 6 avTos.

' Such,' ToiovTos, Toiosbe [roto'sSe used like 68e. eAe^e

Toidbe, ' he spoke as follows ; ' kix.y]yavaTO Toiovbe ti,

'he had recourse to the following device'].

' So great,' ' so many,' too-ovtos, rocrosbe [rotro'sSe = ' so great

as this,' and so used (like roiosbe) when you are

going to enumerate, or when you are speaking (and

pointing, if I may use the phrase)].

So old,' ' so big,' TrjkiKovros and Tr]\iKosbe [with the same

limitation of use].

Any, sovie,' ns.

[ri? always used with ei, for ' if there is any one.']

If there is a, stress on some, use eanv os.

Thus:
' They sent . . . , as some of the cities offered.'

'i-nifx^av, ecrnv 3>v TTokecov f-nayyeWoixhwv.—ThuC. 6. 88.

Any whatever,' osTtsoCi' \e.g., '1 would suffer anything,'

naaxoLixi av oriovv. ' I will not do it, not even if

anything happens ' (i.e., in no case), ovo eav onovv

yevrjTai 8pacrco].

iVJw' (Interrog.), rCs. (Indirect), ostls, or often tCs.

(Eelative), os, or osns. \_osris used especially in

relative sentences assigning reasons, as :

' We are hadly treated in heing forced to serve.'

Seira naa^o^ev otrtz'es avdyKji orparevojuefla.]

' Which' (of two)? irorepos (Indirect), oTroVepos.

[So TToVoy, oTTocros, oiTos, Interrog., Indirect, and
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EeL = 'how great.' wotos, owoios, oXos, Interrog.,

Indirect, and Eel. = ' of what sort.' wtjAuos,

owjjAtKo?, tiXCkos, Interrog., Indirect, and Eel. = 'how

old,' or ' how big.'

In direct questions, the first used.

In indirect questions, the second (or first) used.

In relative clauses, the third (or second) used.

In exclamations, the third used.]

' Uach,' sKacTTos [of any number], was tls.

fKCLTepos [of two].

'Some . . . others,' ol jueV . . . ol hi.

aXXoi . . . ak\ot.

[Notice the idiom: 'some do one thing, some

another,' aXXot aXXa bp&a-i ;
' some fled one way,

some another,' aAAoi aAAjj e^i;yoj>.]

' None, nohody' ovheis {ovtls, rarely). [/iTjSe^s if necessary,

see § 115, sg'2'.].

[If very emphatic ' no single one,' divide the words,

ovl\ ets, chiefly in rhetoric]

' Neither' ovbirepos [jx'jS- if necessary].

[Notice this idiom: with some prepositions it is

common to divide the words, putting the pre-

position between, as

:

' They said they sided with neither party.'

ovbe (ie6' erepuiv ecpacxav eivai.

• He denied that he agreed with him on either groimd.'

fjpve'LTO /xrjSe Kad' erepa nebdeaOai avra.]

' All' ' everyI was-, fiiras, crvp-nas, iras tls.

[With or without the article : as -rrdv-res Mpanroi,

'aU persons ;' Travres ol avhpes, ' aU the men ;' Tracra

TToXts, ' every city ;' Traua ^ iroAts, or fj iiaa-a iroKis,

' the whole city '].

* Each other! aXKn\(x)v [not wanted in nom.J.
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LIST OF COISTJUNCTIONS AND PAETICLES.

It seems desirable to give a list both of conjunctions

and of particles. In different grammars these two words

are used differently, and therefore it is best to draw, at

once, this clear and fundamental distinction between the

two, as used in this book, that

:

Conjunctions make a clause dependent, not principal

;

Particles have no influence at aU over the grammatical

character of the clause.

Thus:

When, since, lest, provided tJiat . . . are conjunctions.

At least, yet, hut, nay rather . . . are particles.

Conjunctions.

It is not difficult to learn the ordinary uses of the

conjunctions: a great many of them correspond closely

to the uses of similar conjunctions in English ; and where

the usage differs, it depends on clear principles which can

be readily apprehended.

A good deal of the necessary information on this head

has been already given in the ' Notes on Constructions

'

above. But since it is so imperatively necessary, in the

simplest form of composition, that the conjunctions should

be understood completely, I have thought it better to give

here an alphabetical list of them, witt xeferences to the

' Notes on Constructions,' and any additional explanations

and illustrations that seemed to be required.

In this way, it is hoped, the learner, who is doubtful

about any poiat connected with the use of conjunctions,

will be able to find what he wants at once, without having to

hunt through several pages.
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LIST OF CONJUNCTIONS.

AfUr that [Temporal, § 67-§ 70], k-nd. ^tth^ (indie).

Although [Concessive, § 94], /caiTrep (partic), kuv (subj.).

As [Causal, § 92, § 93], iirel, eTretS?), ds (indie).

„ [Temporal, § t37-§ 70], ore, ev u, cbs (indie).

J,
[Comparative], <»?, iJa-nep.

As far as [Limitative], oaa ye Kara (ace.) eveKa (gen.),

0)5 CK (gen.).

e.gr..-

' As far as concerns this war.'

oara ye Kara tov TroAe/ioy roVSe.

—

ThUC. 4. 48.

' As far as concerns me.'

e/iioC ye eveKa.—DeM.

'As far as possible under the circumstances.'

us e/c rcov virapxovTbiv.—TlIUC. 1. 8.

' As far as you can witli your present means.'

as e/c T(i>v TTapovTcov.

As—as possihle . . . m (with superlatives, sometimes

bvvaixai.)

'As fast as possiUe.'

d)S Ta.\iaTa, or &)S ebvvaro Ta;(i(rra.

(The verb may be indefinite, naturally.)

As soon as [Temporal, § 71], e-jrel, as, etc. (indie).

As soon as ever [Temporal, § 71], firel raxtora, or e-rretS?)

rdxio'Ta (ind.).

As though [Comparative], a>s or ojairep (partic).

Because [Causal, § 92], Siort, eirel, on, eTretS?), cLs (indie).

[SIDQ. O.F.] Q
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Before that [Temporal, § 76], uporepov—-npiv, irplv (indie,

inf., opt.).

3xcepi [properly a preposition in English, only it may
be employed with 'that,' and so is often used where

in Greek a limitative conjunction is employed, and

thus classed here with conjunctions], oaa piri, on ij-tj.

'They must guard the island, except that they must not

disembark.'

(fivXaacreLV bei rrjv vrjaov, oaa pj] aTTofialvovTas . . .
—ThuC.

4. 16.

' There was no spring, except one.'

ovK ^v Kprjvr] on jxt] p.Ca.—Thuo. 4. 26.

[Here it is practically a preposition = TrXrjv /xtay.]

If [Conditional, § 14], d (ind., opt.); Pav (subj.).

In Iwpe that, often d ttcos, eav -noos

'They stopped the battle, in hopes that they might be
cowed.'

e-navcrav ttjv p-ayjiv, d ttms eiriKXaaddiv ttj yva>p,r].—ThuC.
4. 37.

In order that [Final, § 2-§ 9], IVa, in, o'ttq)? (subj., opt.) : with
a>s and bnois, av may be added in primary time.

iesit [after 'fearing'] p.^ {Bitm p-n) (subj. and opt., and
sometimes ind.), § 192.

Lest {_= in order that not], 'iva p^, S-ws ny, S)s p.^, and
morcrarely /xr;'. (Subj. and opt., and sometimes ind.)

[After verbs of 'precaution,' § 8] (fut. indie), oucos
pr\ and OTTO)?..

Notwithstanding that [see although].
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There is, however, one neat Greek usage, ovx on, for
' notwithstanding that ;' as in this instance

:

ovK otjxal, ere ^ovkscrdai Ka\eXi', oii^ on ovtws etTres.—
GoEG. § 450, E.

' I don't suppose you mean to call it so, notwithstanding that

you said so.'

On condition that [Consec, § 62], k4> S or e^' wTe (inf. and
fut. ind.). Also, § 56, Sare.

Provided that [see ' if '], or it may be done with oaa fxri

sometimes [see ' except'].

Since [ = 'TDecause,' Causal, § 91-§ 93], (see because).

[— 'From the time that,' Temporal, § 73.] ef ov,

o)s (indie).

So far from [Misc. Idioms, § 188, § 189], oix oirm, /li^

OTT(t>S, IM) OTl.

So that [Consec, § 49-§ 65], ware (indie, and infin.).

That. (1) After saying verbs
\_% 23], wy, on (opt. and

indie). [Oratio Obliq., § 23.] Or, ace.

and inf.

(2) After 'so,' 'so many,' 'such,' etc. coore (ind.

and imp,). [Consec, ^ 50.]

(3) After words of Precaution [§ 8, § 9], oirm

(with fut. indie).

(4) After verbs of Fearing [§ 2-§ 9 and § 192],

jxr} (oTTcos iJ.r]), (subj., opt., ind.).

(5) After verbs of Perception [§ 26], (participle

and ace).

(6) After verbs of Swearing, or strong assertion,

r\ \i.^v (with ace, inf.).

(7) After verbs of Asking [§ 45], inf or ace inf.

Until [Temporal, § 86], eojs, m^'xP'j M^'xP' °^> ^^''^ (subj.,

opt., ind.).
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When [Temporal, § 66, sqq.], oi?, ore, iirel, eiretSr/ (subj.,

opt., ind.), (also compounded with hu, see 'whenever ').

Wlienever [Indefinite, § 20), orav, emjv, eireibav with subj.,

or without hv and opt.

Whereas in Greek is usually rendered by another principal

clause, the two being mutually connected by \xlv . . .

hi

Thus

:

'It is a shame that I should have endured the labour

whereas you will not even endure the recital.'

aliTXpdv el eyo) jxev tovs ttovovs, v[J.ets be fxijSe tovs Xoyovs

ave^eaBe.

Whether [after asking verbs, § 42], el, etre (ind., opt.).

Whilst [Temporal, § 74], ev w, ev ocro^, ecus, ii.eyj)i.

Paeticles.

The things to notice about particles are

:

(1) It requires a long careful study of Greek to use thero

instinctively right : each year of reading makes one more

and more familiar with them, but to attain perfect

familiarity requires many years.

(2) Conversation brings out particles most richly : there-

fore Plato and the Dramatists are the storehouses.

(3) It is often misleading to have one English word for

each Greek one, and rigidly to adhere to it. The freer

range one has in translation, provided accuracy be studied,

the more correctly one will use particles in composition.

(4) When you have got your particle from this list, look

it out in the dictionary to see how the Greeks used it.
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LIST OF PAETICLES.

Those marked t cannot come first in the sentence.

AjUr all, t apa.

Also, Koi (after an enumeration, or more emphatic), koI bf)

KuC.

And, Koi; f be often (at the beginning of sentence).

And again, Kot fxrjv /cai.

And then, dra be.

And yet, KaiTot,.

Anyhow (resumptive : = 'however that may be'), f 8' ovv.

At least, )

Atanyrate,]^y'''^y°^''-

But, aWd.

But indeed, aWa jx-qv.

But .still, ojxcos be, a\X' ojucos.

By the hye, koL h-^v; sometimes koi b^.

Come now, aye 8?), <j>epe 817.

Either . . . or, rj . . ij.

Especially, &Wais re Kal.

Even, Kai.

—

—

, not even, oibe.

For, t ydp (koI y&p and dWa yap are found at the

beginning of sentences, where we should usually

simply say 'for' and 'but').

However, f jxevroi.

Indeed, f fiev : with 8e to follow.

Much less, jx-q tI ye brj (or with elliptical conjunctions, urj

oTi, ovx_ oTtcos, etc., § 188).

lifay rather, f p.ev ovv.

Neither . . . nor, ovre . . . ovre.

Nevertheless, Kairoi, ov p.riv dXk&.

No [see Idioms, Miscellaneous, § 183].

Nor, ovb'k, [unless after ovre; see neither].
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Not, ov, or fxt] [see negatives, § 115].

Not even, oi/Se.

No, nor [emphatic], ov ixrjv ovbe.

No more (' no more do I '), oiSe.

Not hut what, ov jxt^p aWd (generally at beginninp' of new
sentence).

Thus:
' I will not save you : not hut what I wUl try.'

ov aaxru) ere. ov y.i]v aXXa Treipdcro[j,aC ye.

Nolo tlien, aye 877.

Of course, f 6?;. m €i/<o's.

[8?;, from the liveliness of the Greeks, is often used where

we should use no particle at all : it sometimes corresponds

to ' of course,' ' you see,' ' you know,' ' then,' ' there ' ; some-

times to a wink or twinkle of the eye. The only way
thoroughly to understand 6^, is to watch for it in Greek,

and collate instances.]

Fray (' pray why did you —'), "f bi]ra, or f hr).

So, t ovv, t ToCwv: even oSore [see Connection, § 139.]

Still, o/icoy.

Still in spite of all, ov ixrjv a\Xa [see ' not but what '].

Then, f ovv, t toCvvv, hia tovto, Toiyapovv.

Then again, etra be.

There, koI 8??, (see Well).

There now, Ihov, tovx iKtlvo.

Tlierefore [see then^.

Well, (cat 8^. (' Do it. Well, I am doing it' bpa tovto.

Kai bfj bpS).')

Well then, dAA.a, dXA'oSz'.

Wherefore, 8to, or 8t' 6, dv9' Zv [see then].

Why (' Why, how do you know ?
'), f yap.

Yes [see Idioms, § 183].

Yet, KaLTOL, oju,a)s.

Ymsee,-\ 8r)[see ' of coiirse '].
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LIST or PEEPOSITIONS.

a. accusative; d.

About (round) , irfpl, a. ; lificpl, a.

„ (nearly), adv. f^d\L(rTa,ws, is.

„ (concerning), irepi, (/.

Above, vwep, g.

According to, Kata., a.

Across, Trepaj/, g. ; Sid., g.

After, /t€Ta, a.

— (to get), iirl, tl.

— interval of, Std, g.

Against, Kara, g. (charge, speak-,)

— (opposed to), ai/rl, g.

— (motion), in, a.; TrprJs, u,.

— (rest), iirl, d. ; tmfi,, d.

— -will of, /S/a, g.

— (contraryto,e.^.laws,etc.),

Trapci, a.

Along, a.vi.1 a. ; Kard, a. ; Trapd, u.

Among, iv, d.

Around, 7r€p(, a.; a./i(j)i, a.

As to, irep(, g. ; Hard, a.

As far as, Mf'xf", !/

At (place), Kard, a.; iv, d.\

— (a post), ini, d.

Before, irpi, g.

— (oaths), TTpiir, g.

— (court), irapd, d.

— (motion), irapd, a.

Behind, oiria6iV,g.

Belo-w ) , , ,

Beneath r'^'*'^-''^-

— (motion), fm6, a.

Beside, irapd, d.

— (the question, etc.) , Ttapi, a.

dative; g. genitive.

Besides, vpis, d.

— (not counting), x^P'^i 3'i

iKrds, g.

Between, fiera^i, g.

Beyond, irepa, g. ; iKT6s, g.

— (power, etc.), vwep, u.

By (agent), vir6, g.

— (cause), d. simply.

— (difference), irapd, »,

'— (in oaths), irp6s, g.

— itself, e<p' iavTOV.

— means of, 81a, g.

— (near), irapd, d,

— side of, irapd, d.

— (seize by), g. simply.

Concerning, irepl, g.

Daring, a. simply.

— day, fiiB' ri/xspai/.

Except, X"p's. ?• >' iKT6s, g.; irKi)V, g.

For (benefit of), d. simply.

— (come, send-) eirf, a.

— (price), g. only.

sake of, X"P"'i 'VeKa, g.; 6(t£, a,

— (time), M. simply.

— (considering), ws.*

From, OTTii, iK, g.

— (after ' prevent '),/*<, etc.

— apart-, X"P''> 3-

— (transferred-,) irapd, g.

— (motives), iir6, g.

In, iv, d.

— accordance with, /torei, a.

* Thus : ' Cities numerous for one island.'

iri\eis as 4v p-iS vi](rtf iro\Kal.—Thug. 6. 20.

+ In certain names of towns, as 'ABiii^fft, 0#7!<ny, an old locative form

was employed to express at.
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List op Peepositioits—Gontinued.

In caae of, eVf, g.

— comparison with, TrptJs, a.; irapdja.

— consequence of, Bid, a.

— favour of, Trp6s, g.

— hopes of (ei, opt. or final conj.)

— light of, iv fiepei, g.

— manner of {^s).

— matter of, irepl, g.; KaTd, a.

— place of, avrl, g.

— power of, i-Trl, d.

— proportion to, Kara, u.

— respect of, 7rep(, g.

— (space of time) g. only, or ivThs,g.

— spite of, fila, g.

— stead of, IivtI, g.

— time of, eir£, g.

— (turn) 0.1 a [jiipos).

— view of, iirl, d.

Inside, eaa, g.; iamStv, g.

Into, €i's, ti.

Of, g. simply.

Oif , €K, g. ; arrS, g.

On, ewi, d. [on the left, e^ apuTTepas'].

— account of, Bid, u.

— basis of, Kara, a.

— behalf of, virep, g,

— side of, Trapdy d.; Trp6s, g.

— strength of, Kard, a.

— condition of, ctt^, d.

Opposite, ivavrlov, g.

Oat of, CK, g.

— (kindness, etc.), d. simply,

or vn6, y.

Outside, 4ier6s, g.

Over, imep, g.

— against, ayrf, g.; h/avriuv g.

— extending-, eVf, ».

Past, irapdj «..

Round, ii.fi.<fil, a.; vtpl, a

Through, Sid, g.

— (owing to), Bid, a.

— —

,

(qualities),

im6, g. or d. simply.

To (motion), irpos, a.; eis, a.; 4irl,a.

— — (people), ais, «.

— contrary-, vapd, a.

— owing-, Sid, a.

— 1P-. /"e'xP', 9-

Towards, eV£, g. ; irpSs, «.

Under, vir6, g., d.

— (motion), {nr6, a

Tip, avd, a.

— to, iiexpi, g.

Upon, iiri, g. , d.

— (this), Ik (roirov)

With, (Tvv, d. ; fJ-erd, g,

— (in house, presence of) iraod,<i,~ (instrument), d. simply.

— (qualities), [adverbs].

— Teference to
;

— respect to

— view to, ifsL d.

\ mpi, a.
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SCHEME OF GEEEK SUBJUNCTIVE AND
OPTATIVE.

[_W7iere Indie, is used in Primary, it is spaced for clearness.]

NeAE OE PeIMABY. EeMOTB OB HlSTOEIO.

1. Wish, Coioiabd.

fidSafiev, ' let us learn.'

IJ.il fideTfS,' don't ..." § 124.

2. FmAi (Purpose). § S, § 3.

Spw 'Iva fiaBrfs, . . that you
mat/ . . .

(Fear). § 193.

Se'Sof/ca fi^ fxdBris.

(Precaution : with Fut.). § 8.

(rKfiirei iiras ecrei, 'see that you

are.'

.3. DELiBBEATrra. § 10.

(Direct) , rt ij.d8w ; what must

I . . . f

(Indirect), om %%" 3,ti uddu.

4. COHDITIONAI.. § 14.

4av ^6qj, e^crojuat, 'if I learn,

I shaU . .
.'

6. Indefinitb. § SO.

3,Ti tv fidBa, Spdcrm, 'what-

ever I learn . .
.'

6. Obatio Obiiqita.

(a) Statement: (1) Main clause.

§ 30.

\4ya ori iirri. ' I say it is.'

(2) Dependent. § 33.

Xf'ya! Sti Sp^ ft iivaTnl.

' I say he does what he can.'

(l) Question. § 43.

ipana tIs ia-rl (or SsTis).

' I ask who he .
'

fidSoi/iev, ' thatwe might

.

nil /idBot, 'may he not . .
1

'

eSpoffo Iva /idBois, . - that yon

that

(Vivid, fuidris.)

(Vivid, iJ.d6ris.)

iffKSlTOUl/ StTWS iffOlTO

he should be . . .

(Vivid, fiTTai.)

ovK elx"" '^t'^' f-dSoi/u.

(Vivid, /iddw )

ei fidBoifu, elSelTiv Itv ' . .

learned . . should . . . ,'

(Vivid, § 18.)

8, Ti fidSoifu, iBpaaa '

.

.

learned . . . did.'

(Vivid, § S3.)

i\eyov Sti e!i/, ' . . said . .

was-'

(Vivid, effTi.)

iXeyov '6ti SptfiTi ft SvyaiTO ,

' did . . . could . .
.'

(Vivid, Spa . . Sivaru.)

iiptlnasv tIs, Sjtjj cIt), '
. . asked

. . . was . .
.*

(Vivid, (TtI.)
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INDEX OF MOODS EMPLOYED IN

P. = Peimabt. H. =: HiSTOEIO.

II.

III.

IV.

Wish, command, etc.

Hortative
Conunaud
Wish ..

Pinal.
*Purpose
Pear, fact
* ,, contingency
*Preoautiou

Delibeeative, direct .

.

* „ indirect

CONDITIONAI..

(n Pact

(2) Contiagency, near .

,, remote

„ past

V. *Indeitnite

VI. Oeatio OsLiaTTA.

(1) Statement, main clause

(2) *Qnestiou

(3) Petition

dependent

vri.

VIII.

IX.

CoKSECurrra, actual

„ natural

„ with Oios, utros

„ with e^' ^ T6

LnvrTTATITE

X.

XI.

Tempoeai.
When, since, whilst, after

* Until . . indefinite

„ definite

*Before, vpif, indefinite

,, definite, positive

,, » neg.

Cattsax . . , , .

,

Concessive.

Even if , , ,

,

Kaiirep . . ,

,

,

,

Mood.

1. Subjunctive .

.

Imperative, Subj

.

,

.

Optative . . .

.

Subj. P., Opt. H.
Indie.

Subj. P., Opt. H.
Put. Ind. P., Put. Opt. P.

Subj
Subj. P., Opt. H.

(Prot.) Ind., (Apod.), Ind.

„ Subj., „ Ind.

„ Opt., „ Opt,

,, Ind., „ Ind.

Subj. P., Opt. P.

Ace. and Inf.

Ace. and Part. .

.

Indio. P., Opt. H.
Opt. H
Ind. P., Opt. H.
Inf., or Ace. and Inf. .

.

Verb unchanged
Aco. and Inf. .

.

Inf

Inf., or Aco. Inf.

Indio. .

.

.

.

.

,

Subj. P., Opt. H.
Indie. .

.

.

.

,

,

Subj. P., Opt. H.
Ace. Inf. ,

.

,

.

Indio. ,. ., .,

Indio.

Participle

Ne9.

ov

ov

Ml?

/j.-fl, ov

fi-fl, oil

/IT), OV

ov

M^
IJ.it

IJ.-0

ov

/iil

ob

fvl)

In those marked * the vivid consti-uction can be employed ; it consists simply
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MOODS. 235

VAEIOUS KINDS OF SENTENCES.

P. =: PeIMABT. H. = HiSTOEIO.

Behaeeb.

{Subj. only neg., and only aor., otherwise use imper.

If wisMng clause oblique, always inf., see § 45.

ConJTmctions iVa, qjs, (fTrois.

I the conjunction is ii.-i\ (or ottmi |U^ with fut.), hence the negative used

I is ov.

Conjunction iitas.

, jui) neg. in Prot., oi neg. ia Apod, always.

I In near, use Icty ia Prot.

„ remote „ ei „ fev in Apod.

I „ past „ u „ fey in Apod.

in P., conjunotiona, etc., always compounded with tif.

verbs of saying and thinking.

verbs of knowing aai feeling.

conjunctions tos or iWl.

in P. verb must be unchanged, in H. may be.

[ conjunction Uttrre.

exactly same usage as Serrs.

/ oonj. ws, 2t€, eVel, iTrmSii, eW, 6| ov, iv |, iii/lKa.

\ if indefinite, add 6.V, neg, fii), and see V.

i conjunctions e«s and /ic'xP' and fiexP' o2> with or without fij-

1 in P.

only after neg.

iis, eJreJ, eVeiS^, 3ti, Sidrj.

see rV., a simple conditional.

in substituting the Primary Sequence for the Historic after a Historic Verb.
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VOCAB ULAR V.

N.B.—^AU verbs in which, the aorisfc meaning differs from the present (like Vo-thmO
are given in the tense required. Often, too, the aor. inf. is given where the pres,

would do as well, to famiUarize the student with the usp of both ten&es. The con-
tracted verbs are sometimes given in the open form, but of course must always be
contracted when used in Attic Prose.

For numerals, see the Grammar : for pronouns, conjunctions, particles, and prepo-

sitioTis, see the lists at the end of the exercises. Some few, however, of all these are

given here, especially those which occur early, when the learner will have more words
to look out, and so will require a little more aid.

The words given here will often not be available, when the sentence reqtiires turn-

ing, see i 96—5 114 : but even then they will suggest the stem from which the right

derivative will be found in the Greek Lexicon.

In Part I v. so much recasting will be required that it is scarcely possible to make
the vocabulary complete there. The mere translation of the words would be no use.

The notes will give hints on the main difE.Gulties,

ABBEEVIATI0N8.

vb. = verb
adj. = adiective
adv. = adverb
inf. = infinitive

Bb. = substantive
d. = dative
a. = accusative
g. = genitive
m. .= masculine
f . = feminine
n. = neuter

imp. = impersonal
V. a. = verb active

tr. = transitive

comp. = compounds
enc. = enchtic
intr. = intransitive

lit. = literal

met, = metaphorical
sqq. = the following sections

the words enclosed in [ ], being
synonyms, should be referred to.

abandon, irpo^lSafii, T^eiira, airo-

able (to), SucaTfJs, olrfy re

(iiaving ability), (pp6viixos, ao<p6s

abominable, jSSeAuprfs

about, to be, /xixAa

above, 6.j/a}

(earlier), iv^>6r€poy

absence, use h.iv(hv

absent, to be, t-n^ifxi

to be (from home), aTroSTjuew

absolutely, arexyws, Tb 'jr6.ya.Tra,v

abstain, aTre'xojuat

absurd, yeA-uios

talk absurdly, Ai7pw

abundant, ^(pBovos, irX-ripv^

abuse (vb.), Xoi^upeu, \oibopovfxat

(sb.), XoiZopla

acceptable, ^5us

accidentally,Tuxi?(oftGnuseTy7X^^^)

accompany [go -with]

accomplice, ^vvoi^6T7\s

accomplish, t€\w
be accomplished, yev^ffQai^

accord (of one's oatti), iKwp, €kov-

(TiaJS, CK TOV aVTOfXOLTOV

accordingly, oZu, roivuv, 5ta toCto,

5i' u, w<TT€, etc.

account, voixi^a

accuracy, o.KpilBein'.

accurate, aKptjB^s, ffa^-fjs

accursed, Kardparos, 6eois ix^P^^

(future state), oi iv Taprctp^y
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238 VOCABULARY. [ac—an

accuse, oiVitiofiai, iynaKia)

accused, i <pei-ycop

accuser, (5 diUKwv

accustomed (vb.), ^toiSa

acknowledge, inohoya

acquaintance, use adj
. ,

TvtSpi/ios

;

or vb., yi'yvilitjKd), yyupt^uj.

acquiesce, avexo/^'^h ^fS'ms <pepa,

idoj

acquit, ctTroAiw

active [energetic]
^

additional, use irXiuiv, or irf>6s (d.),

or comp.
address, irporriim'iv

adduce (evidence), vapex^a-Bai /j-ap-

rvpas, {jLaprvplay

adjourn, avjiiaf^KoiiaL

administer [rule]

admiral, i/avapxo^

admiralty, j/auapx'''

admire, duu^d^w, alvioi, i-waiveoi

admit (a fact), duoKoy^ta

(a person), iav eicrUvai

adopt (apian, means, etc.)
,
XPVO'Bat

adorn, Koc/xew

advance, irpajSaiva)

advantage, w<l>e\eia

(have the), '.paixtiv

(get), u)cJ)e/\eT(r6at

adverse, Suo-ryx^J^

adversary, t'x6p<is, iro^efuos, ivmrios

advice, frvi^l^ouK-q

take advice, irelOofiat

advisable, oj(p4\iij.os

it is advisable, 5eT

advise, (rvjxIBouKsvw, T^apaLvSi

afFair, irpayp-a

the affairs of, rh tov

affect (aim at), 4(j}if^(rdai

{raove),Ktv4(o,^KTrKri(r(roj,Tapda(r<ij

(pretend), TrposTvotoufMat

affecting, aXyeivSs, \vTnip6s

afraid [fear]

afterward, vcmpov, eTretra, /xera

Tavrrx

(not long), oJ Si^ voXKov (see

prep.)_

again, -TraAii/, av&is

agent, virripeTr}),'

(to be), TTpaTfTw iyir^p)

aggiessor (to be), irpdTepop aStK-

rjaat

agitate, Ktveca, rapaffcu

ago, long-ago, ird\at

ago, two years, rphov %ros toCto ^\

oS, or hvO ij^T] ETTJ

agree (be willing), 6fAa!

(or come to agreement), 6/10-

Xoyeu, fTvyx^p^v
(it was agreed) use avn0a'wj>

(thinlc with) raurA (ppoys'LV

agreeable [pleasant]

agreement, (rvfji^ains

(make an agTeement), (ruvri.-

deaBaL, ffvyx^P^^^
(harmony), 6ij.6yoia

aid (vb.), goTjeew

(sb.), 130-neeia

ail, j/offe'cu, Trdtrxw

what ails you ? ri Trdcrx^is
;

aim (vb.), (rroxd^o^ai, 4(pie{rdat

alarm (vb.), ipo04a, iKTrAriaaa

all, Tray, airas, {Tv^iras

all the more, roaoircj} /taWoy
at all, Trdyu

allow, id(o

it is allowed, e^etrn

almost, fji6yov ov, (rx^56y
alone, pi^yos

aloud, pieydXri ^(avrj

already, fiS-q

altar, $cofi6s

alter, ^leBiffTtjixt, utTa^dXKoe
altogether, Tvavv

always, ae(

ambassador, TTpicr0evT-fis (plur. irpiff.

^£iS)

ambition, (piXorinta

ambitious, (piAoViuos

(to be) 0iA.oTi/ie?(r0ai

amiss, what is amiss ? ri Trdtrxu
(defect), rh iAAnres. rh irXrjfi-

|U6A€y

ammunition, use '6ir\a

amused, be, I'lSo/j.a.i

amusing, yeXolos

ancestor, T^p^yovos

anger, opy!y

angrily, 5i' opyris

angry, xa^eT<ir, or participle
(to be), opyl(cnai, X'^e'raiVi;,

SutrxepatVtw, ayavatcTdcc
animal, ^aioy. dTjpiov

announce, aTrayyeWoi^ icrjpvcro a>

(comp.)

annoy, Xuireai, irpdynara Trapex"
be annoyed, Suo-xepwvai, xa-

X€7rws tpepM
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an—ba] VOCABULARY, 239

another, tXKos

answer, ^ij/ixf, hiTOKpivo^at

anxious [wish, desire]

any, ris

in any "way, bir^aovv^ or n
anyhow (particles)

apartment, o'lKTjfxa

apology, aivo\oyla, or use verb
apparel [dress]

apparent, <f>ayep6s, drjXos

-ly, <payspu)S, or use doKeip

appear, 5oKe?i', (palvofiai

(present oneself) , irap^Kde'iv,

TrapeTvai

appearance, oipis, or use SoKeTy

appease, KaraTrpavvta

(anger), Trovca

applaud, iiraLviuj, Qopv^^lv

applause, 66pu(3os, eTjaivos

appoint, KadLfTTT^fiL, £\e(T6ai, rdcnrw

approach, cTrei^i, irpotjepxoi^at., Trpocr-

y^wpeco

approbation (with, my), ckSvtos i^ou

approve, ^irati/ew

the plan was approved, eSo^e

arbitrary, Bua^ep-qs, ^iatos, Tvpav-

archer, to^6t7]s

archon, &px<*iv

ardent, -jrpSdvfxo^

ardour, irpoOvpila

arise, ayaa-Trjyai, iKO'Tiji/'Xi

(become, gTow), y^veaOat

arm (vb.), (57rAi^w

arms, SttA-q

army, arpand, crrpdrevfia, crparSs

arouse, iyeipw (comp.)
arrang^e, TrapaaKeva^ea

arrest, Ka.Ta\a^e1v, iin\a$4<rdat.,

(TvKX.afxQdv(a

be arrested, aMffKo/xai

arrive, acbiKveofj-ai

arrogant, aefj.v6s, /j.eya\6^pcav,v^pur'

TtK6s

arrow, oicrSs

art, re^i/T}

artificer, BrjixiovpySs

artifice, fxtixavi}, Te'xi/jj

artillery, ^uTixa^ctt, oirXa

artist, rexvir-qs, ipydTTjs, T€X^''0S

iWLlTT'rilJ.COJ/

ascend, ava^alvta

ashamed, to be, altrxwofjiai

ask (question), ipanaf, 4p4(T9ai

ask (favour), aiVew, &.^l6u

asleep, evSccv

fall asleep, /caraSapSiira?

aspect, use o^l/is, or lde7j/

assassinate, atroKreiyia

assemble (tr.), (rvWeyaj

(intr.), <Tvu4pxoiiou

assent, <TV(J<py}^i, S/xoXoyecu

(agi-ee to do), -Treieeo-eai

assert, \4y{t>

(strongly), Buaxvpi^^ofiai

assign, vefico, hiave^w

associate (sb.), ^TaTpos

(vb.), 6fj.i\4co

assume, \afxl3dt/cc

astonish, iKirXTjo-o'a, is &iroplap

KaSKTrdvai

astounded, be, daviid^O}, iKirXayrtvai

attack, iirtd4cr6ai

attempt, Treipdo/j-ai

(sb.), 7re?jDa

attend (care), depaire^iat

(serve), otaKOveai

(listen), irpos4xeiv rhy vovv

audacious, roXiJ.-rjp6s, Opaavs
authority, e^ovaia

(weight), aiicopa

avail, often eVaz-fcew ; ocp^Xos

avenge, TLiJ.o}p4(a (d.) [sec pnnish]
I am a^'eiiged, TipiOJpiav ^Xa^ov

averse, ovk eeeAwy [w. inf.] 6.kwv

avert, airorp4ir(a

avoid, <p£vyw

awake (v. a.), iy^ipo}

(to lie) , iypiiyopa

aware [know]
away, in comp. diro—
axe; xcAe/cus, (m.)

B

back . (adv.), oiriffco, iraAiV, dud-
(comp.)

bad, KaK6s

baker, dpro-TrwXrjs

band, A^xo-!-, ttKtjGos (n.)

banish, iic^dWco

banishment <pvy^

bank, BxSt]

banquet, ev/xTroa-iOP, eopTi]

barbarous, SeLvhs, ^lacos

barter, ayopdCofiai

base (adj.), cuVxpt^s, «afcf
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240 VOCABULARY. [ba—br

basket, (popuSs

bathe, Kooeadai

battle, ixcLxn

bawl, Kenpayevai

beam, ^vXov

bear, 6,pKT0S

beard, ircxjyojv

beast (wild), Qrjp

beat, TUTTTaj [conquer]

beautiful, KaK6s

beauty, KcikKos (n.)

become, ylyveaOai

becoming (adj.), evirpenTjs, TTp4irwv

bed, Xe'xos, kKlvt}

befall, yiyuo/j-ai^ or use, Tuxei**

before (in presence), Gvavriov (g.)

(day before), ry Trporepaia

beg [ask]

begin, &pX'^
behave, use Spay, Trpda-aeiv, ^x^^^

(adv.)

behind, o-jnaQev (g.)

behold, 6€oop^7i/

belief, S6^a, yvdifi-r}

believe, irdQeadai, ofoixat, Bo^dCa>

belly, KOiKia, yaar-hp

belong to, use ^x^t elvai, or irpoo-qKei

beloved, (pixos

belt, (aiffTvp (m.)

bench, eSpa

benefit, evepyeriw a?<^eAew

(sb. ) ev€py€(Tia, X^P'-^

benevolence, evyoia, cpiXapdpaiiria

bequeath, wapaBovvaL

besides (adv.), irposeTi

besiege, iro\iopKe(a

best, ^piiTTus

it seems best, ^oKei

do one's best, use Trdari rexvy

bethink oneself of, fj.efA.yT](T6ai, /j.vr}(r-

betray, 7rpo5'Sw/ii

better, afxeivoiv

off, irKeov ^x^^y
betvp"een, fitra^v, g.

beware, evXaBuaOoA, (pvXda'a'enOa^

bewildered, iMyyidw, airopew

beyond, irepa (g.)

bid, ffeAeuw

bind, Se'otJ

bird, opvis

birth, y4pos

of good birth, ^vyeviis

bit, ^epo^
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bit, after a, ov Sia iroXXov, ra-x^

bitter (of grief), ^apvs, olKTp6s

black, fxeXas

blam.e, ahia
(lay blame) , alTidoixai

(vb.), ahidoixai^ fji4u<pofiai

is to blame, aiVitis ecTt

-less, au^fxtpijs^ 'daios

blind, Tv<p\6s

blush, ipvQpidca

boast, akaCouevofxai, KavxdofxUi

-ful, a.Ka^c*}v

-fulness, aKa^SvGia

I boat, ttKoIov

body, (TaJMa (n.)

(band), k6xos
boil, ^i|/w

bold, To\/j.7}p6s, Qpaavs

bond, b€a/j.6s

book, ^vyypa(pr}, ^ijBxloy

boorish, &ypot.Kos

-nesH, aypoiKia

borrow, SaveiCofiat

bore, r€T(jaii-w

bosom, kSKitos

bottle, X-nKvOos (f.)

bottom, TO. KarcoOep

at the, /faroj

bound [limit]

to be bound to do, use Se? or

xp-h

bow, rS^oy

to bo^ irposKvy^^j/ (v.a.), kvtttu

(intr.)

bowl, Tpv^xiov

boy, TTaTs

from his boyhood, 4k TroiSJs

branch, fj(os

brass, x°-^'<^^^

(adj.), xct^'fous

brag [boast]

braggart, aXd^ojv

brave, KpaT€p6^, Oapo'oA.eos

-ry, aperi}

bread, &pTos

(shop), apro-n-(a\iov

break, KAaw, l>i]yvvfxi (comp.)
(a peace, etc.), Auw
(intr.), 4dy7}y (comp.

)

into a place, ^i(jt eisTrlirTfu

breast, <7T4pvov

breath, irvoi]

out of breath, SutTTryoos

breed, Tp4<pM
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br—ch] VOCABULARY. 241

bribed, to be, tapoSoKuv, Sia(j>dei-

peirBat

bride, yu/u<f")

bridge, yi<t>vpa

bring, (p^p<*>, ^7<^

up, Tpetpo), TraiSeiJct)

brother, i.Se\<t>6s

bruise, (ryyictJirTCO

build, oi/coSo^eo), TroieTy (or mid.)

bull; rau^os

bui'den (use x^^^'^'^^)> oyitos

bum, Kalai (tr.), (p\4yw (intr.)

out, eKKaia

burst (rush), 7nj5cia)

out [shout]

bury, eiiTTw, KaTopiffira!

business, fpyov, irpayii.a

it is my business, 5ei in

but, oAAa
but (except), tl t>.i), ir\<)i'

[only]

butcher (vb.), <r</)afto (oomp.)

buy, aviofxai, ayopd^te

by (swearing), rj), iih

bystanders, ol Tvap6vTfs

calamity, ir"«o» (ii-)> »'<'f»'J'<>p"

calculate, XoyfCoMoi

call, KoXia (comp.)

(at house) [say ' go to ']

calm (vb.), naTtx^iv {e6pv0oy}, naiein

(adj.) ?iavxof

calumniate, Sta/SaAAw

calumny, Sia^oXv, Karnyopia

camp, (rTpaT6ireS('V

campaign, (rrpurela

(vb.), trTpare^^ffdai

capital [good]
punishment, BavaTou fijfiio

capricious, €vp.eTdBoXos, airaTdijTaros

captain (ship), vaiK\itpos

(army), Koxayis
captive, Se5e,uei'os

capture, alpew

care (vb.), lUeAei (d. and g.), (^pov-

"C"' (g.)

(sb.) iwipi.i\(ta

take care of, IviiieKovfiai (g.)

take care lest, evXn.Bi!t dat

careful, iTn/j-^Kris, Ei\a/3j)s

be careful, evA-ajSeTo^flot

JIDQ.O. p.]
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careless, i,pi.e\Tis

be careless, ct^ueXew, oAt')wbp6a)

(g-)

carpenter, Tdicrcov, ^u\oupy6s

carry, ^epw, Ko/j-i^u

carve, ^Autpoi

case, ri Trpay^ua

this is the case with, Trdnxo
TovTo, ruyxdyw iSc, or ^x^

cask, TTiflos

cast, j3a\Aa)

about, 7ro\A.a (ppovTi^co

up (of the sea), iK(p4pcoy

iicBd?0^w

cat, aiXoupos

catch, alp4a}, KafxQdvoi

hold, \aixBdvea6ai {g.)

caught, be, aK'KTKO^ai

cause, alrla

(legal) SiffTj

cease, iia{/ofj.ai

centurion, \oxi^'y^s

certain, ttigtSs, crafpfjs

I am certain, olSa (raipojs, 4iri(T-

to be certain to do, use fx4k\ai,

or (racpeffraTa

say for certain, <Ta(p4s ti \4yeiv

a certain one, ns
certainly, § 183

chain, Setr^tJs

chair, Bicppos, eSpa

challenge, is p-(ixr]V irpoKaXeTadat

chamber, otKrjfia

chance (sb.), tvxv
(opportunity) Kaipos

(vb.), Tvyxo.1^0) (with partic.)

change, lueTaSaAAw (also other verbs

with fjLera-)

(mind) fxeravoea), ii^rayvyvii

a

hw

character, Sia^ota [often done with

charge, ey/caAeoj, otTtao/tai

(sb.) airia, eyKX-rj/xa

to take charge, eiri/ieAeojuai (g.)

chariot, ap/ia (n.)

chase, Sici/cw

chatter, AaAeoj, A?7peoo

(sb.), (bKvapla

cheat, aSiKeoj, dJeyoK^C"') ^lairarai)

cheek, jrapeta

cheerful, eiJeujtiOS, irp6eufXos

cherish, 6€pa-7revca, Tp4<p(a

cherry, Kcpaa-oSf f

.
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24.3 VOCABULARY, [ch—CO

chest (breast), CTTiffoy (n.)

chief (sh.), &px"^> i0a(TiA.ei;s, Ti}pa.vvos

(adj.), v^^'yiffTQ^

the chief men, oX ndvu (ttoXItcu,

(TTpaTiiJoTai, etc.)

-ly, [xaMcrra

child, iraTs, T^Kvov

choose, ^KKpivco, aipfoficu

citizen, ttoAittjs

city, ir6\LS

claim, a^i6(o

clamour, 66pv^os

claw, x^^^
clear, (ra<p-f]s

(empty), kspSs

clemency, oIktos, evfxiv^ta, <pi\av-

dpoiirla

clever, ao^Ss
-ness, a-o<pia

cliff, KpTi/XVOS

climb, aua^aivoD, {rxso$alvio

cloak, Ifxariov

close (adv.) [near]

(vb.), kkiioj

(intr.), ri\€UTda}

closely, (to look'/ ojcptlJcos

clothe, ivvofxi, ivQvo}

clothes, ia-drjs, l/J-drtoi/

without clothes, yvfxvS^

cloud, ve<p€\7}

coat, IfidriOU

cobbler, iTKUTorSfios

cock, a^eicrpvaiv

coerce, /carexeii', ^fpyeiv (comp.)

cold (adj.), ^uxp'^^

(abO, ^vxos (n.)^

collect, ayeipo), ^vKKeyco

colonel, (r7par7}y6s

colony, airoiKia

colour, xp^l^'^
come, tp-^ofxon^ elfit (comp.)

back, rjKQ}, avepxofxai

comfort, irapafivOuvfiai, TTapaQapavvoa

command, Kekevw

(army), 7jye7adaL, &px^
(sb.), apx'h, (order), ivTO\^

commander, ffTparrjySs, &px<»}v

commissioner, eTrttr/coTros irp^a^r-irrris

commit [entrust], iirLTpewcD

(crime), adiKc7v, ^pav

conunodious, cvfxap-fjs, eTrtT^Scios

common, koiv6s

(vulgar), ndj/dy}iJ.os

people, ttAtj^os (n.)j tJxAos, 5?}^os

companion, iraipos^ oi irepl rtya

company (military), \6xos

(society), S/xiKia

in company with, irapd (d.)

compare, ciKa^co

compel, avayKaCw
complain, ayai^aKTea?, (TxeTAiafa?,

Biivhi' TTOi^Tcrdat,

complaint [disease]

complete (adj.) TcA-eioJ, epTe?J}s

-ly, 7raVT€\a>s, Tcdvu, to irapdvav

(vb.), Trepaivic, reKetSw

comply, ireideadaL

compose (poetry, etc.), Troieco

composed, i^avx^s^ ardpaKTOS

composure, ^(rux'a

comrades, ol (xua-TpaTevSfiepoi [com-
panion]

conceal [hide], or (TicoTrdw

conceit, v&pis

act with, v^piO^
conceited, o-e/^j'cJy, aa-eKyrjs, aXd^cov

conclude [finish] [say]

(infer), reKfj-aipofiai

conclusion [end]
concourse, avvoSos

condemn, KaraKpivw

condition (in what condition, in

such condition, etc., use
a!S, TTcDs, ovTws simply)

to be in a condition, Siafcettrflai

with adverbs, or ex^t"

to put into a, ZiariBriixi

on condition of, e(^' ^t€ [see

conjunctions]-

confer, 5iaA.e7€0"6cu, is K6yovi

iXQelv

conference, K6yoi

confess, 6fxo\oy4<a

confidence, Bdpcros

have confidence, ireiroiOa, dap-

<t4oj

confident, 6ap(rwv, BapcdXeos
be confident, fieya (ppoveiv

confront [meet], or iuavnov &y€i3'

confusion, rapax'f}, 66pv^os

connect [join]

conquer, vtKdw

be conquered, 7}(r<rdofxa'.

consent (e/ccciv, or &Kwj/y for ' with,'
* without ' consent)

(vb.), a-vvatveo)

consequence, the, rh a.-K6Ba.v

in consequence of, Std (a.

)
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consequence, it is of no, Qh?i\v

consider, CKo-jrea), ivyo4a>, h6ufj.eofxcu

(estimate), noieofxaiy POfxi^Q}

considerable, iro\6s

considerably", iroK^

consolation, itapafxvB'ia

conspicuous, <po.vG(>6s

(distingmshed), eKKdyi/jLOs

conspiracy, awaifioaia

conspirator, a-vvcv(x6rr}s

constantly, trSWciKis

consternation, eK7rA?j|is; use iKirAa-

yrjvai

consult (intr.), fiov\ivea6ai

contain, ex«
contempt, KaratppSpTjo'is, virepo^ia,

oMywpla
to feel contempt, Kara^pov^M

(S-)
contend, aytuvtCo/J-ai, ipl^a

content, I am content, apu^l iJ.ot, or

BeXai (to do)

contest, aydv (m.)

continue, BLaTeXea

lie continued, often ?</)7j

contribute, flstjiepa

contrive [manage]
control, KaTe'xQJ. a7r6;;^co

conversation, \6yos

converse, StaXeyofMat

convey [carry]

convict, icaTayiyj/cixrKW, eXeyx'^

convince, ireido)

cook, fidyeipos

(vb,), ireffffU, OTTTdw

cool, ^vxoos
-ness, ^Sxos

cope -with, ayavl^o/xai (comp.)

be equal, e| 1(rov sii-cu

copy (of a book), cnroypatfyii

corn, aiTos, to. criTia

(wheat), TTvpSs

corpse, viKp6s

corrupt, (xawpos

(met.), bu(p8ap^i.4yos

costly, riutos, iroKvTeX'fis

co^mcil, ^ov\-fi, (TuyeSpa

counsel (sb.), $ov\eviJ,a

(vb.), ySouXeiioj (tr.)

take counsel, ^ou\€vofxai

counsellor, jSouAeur^s

count, aptdfj-eat

(estimate), TroLov/jiat

countenance, ^is
countermand, use oviteTi, with vb.

,

or avad€(rdat

country, 7^, X'^P'^t ttiJais

to go out of country, iKSrinri-

be out of country, €KSitij.uv

courage, Bipaos (n.), i.piT-l]

courageous [brave]

course, Sp6p.os

of course, fiKiras, or use S?),

or (payepSis, etc.

court (of justice), StKaffT-fjpiov

cow, ^uvs

cowardly, SetKis

to behave in a cowardly man-
ner, airoSetKidaj

craft [guile], S6\os

[art], Te'xci?

craftsman, STt/j.iovpy6s,4pydTris

crawl, epTTa (comp.)

creditor, 6 Savelaas

creep [crawl]

crime, aS/Kij^ua, afiapria

criminal, KaKoupyos, dirios

crippled, x'"'^''^i iiiirnpus

cross, Sia^alva

crow, K^po.^

crowd, 6xXos
in crowds, a9^6os

crowded [full]

cruel, ifiAs, &ypws

-ty, a.ypi6T-ns, u>^i6ti)s

crush, Bpaim, K\6,a: aipavi^ai, aTrdX-

\Vfll
_ ^

cry [iweep], KXalai, 6Ao(piipop.ai

(of animals), Kpa^o, $oolw, etc.

cubit, ir?X"5

culpable, airios, /i6/iirT(!j

culprit, 6 oXtios, S (rweiStis

cure (disease), ajraAAcjo-ireiy (g,),

Idop-ai

(tend) Bipaireiio

curse (sb.), apd

(vb.), ewapdofiat (d.)

custody, (pvXaicfi

take into custody, o-uA.A.a^eo'

custom, rh elw66s^ tOos

(of nation), vSiiOi, to cn/xijltj-

-ary, ^vvvBtis

cut, KtilTTW, ripiVai
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daily, Kae* ^p.4pav

danger, kIv^wos

-ous, i-Kmiv^vvos, <j(paXep6s, qvk

dare, ToX/j-dec

dark, cKOTeiySs

-ness, (TKOTos

dawn, vTTocpaivwj (sb.), cwj

day, Tifiipa

one day, ttotc

in the day-time, /xee'^/ifpay

dead, tc^j/tj/ccoa-

man, veKp6s

deadly, Oavdo-L/xos

(pale), iT<p6dpa, fxdKa

deal (a great), troAvs

deal with, irpda-a-w, is xSyovs i\6e7p

(d.)

dear, ^l\os

death, BduaTos

put to death, airoKTeivai

be put to death, a-woQvT](XKQ>

debt, Sareitr^a

deceased [dead]
deceit, aitdTt]

deceive, elaTraraw

I have deceived myself, ei^eu-

cp^ai

decide, Biaicpipco, diarylyvdxTKco

declare (war), KarayyixKco

(generally), ^t?/^), Aeyw, SjiV-

deep, ^aSvs
-ly (grieved, etc.) , c<p6dpa,

TToXv, Beipcos

defeat [conquer]
(sb.), Titra-a

defend (one's self), aixvvofxai

(another), ^ot)Qelv^ [fight, uTrep]

(legally), aTroAo-yeOjUat

defer, ava^dWajxai
to, (Ti/'vx^P^"') ir^iQeffQai

deficient, iXKmris^ ivS^-qs

be deficient, eAAe^iroj

defraud [cheat]
delay (vb. tr.), kcoXvu), TraiJw, iJ.rjuvvw

(\'h. iutr.), /i4\\a}, xpovlCco

(sb.), Tpl$r). fx4A\T}(TlF

delicate (life), a^poSiairos

delicious, ^5u^

delight (vb.), dpenKeiv, ^SocV Trape-

X€LV

delighted, be, X^^^j ^dofxai

deliver, ^xevd^piw

(a gift, etc.), irapexo

(message), aTrayyeAAw

demand, a^i6cc, ah^w (corap.)

demeanour, rpSiros, cx^M^
deny, o^ ^^M'j ^T^txpvcofxuL

depart, &TrGi/j.L, otxo/j.ai, airepxofiat

dependants, VTrripirai^ BovXot

deposit (vb.), KaraB^adai 7rp6s Tiva

deprave, SiacpOelpo)

depressed [dispiiited]

deprive, a(paip^iv

depth, 0d6os

deputies, TrpeV^Sew

descend, Kara^atvoj

describe, ayy^TO^cc^ Keyw, Sid^Gim

desert (adj.), eprj/ios

(sb.), €p7)/j.ia

(vb.), \dnco (comp.), TTpoSfSoj/ii

deserted, eprifios

deserve [be worthy]
desire, iroBeo), iiriOvf^ia (g.)

(sb.), 47n6vfxia

desolate, (prj/xos

despair [have no hope]
desperate, uueXTriaTos, ddufxos, &.wo-

vsvoTj/j.ei'os

[recldess], irayovpyos

despise, KaTatppoveco (g.)
destroy, ctTrrfAAi'^i

destruction, oXedpos, Bia(p6opd

detain, ^Tre'^w, /cwAuoj

detect, SyjXocoy (pay^pSoj, aip4ca

determine. Siafoe'o/xcu, or use Sofcei

detest [hate]

detestable, ix^p6s, j65eAup(ij

device, fiTixav-f}

devise, fi^xaydofxai

devote self to, QipaTr^vte

devour, icaT^nBiu)

diadem, SidBrj/ia

die, a.iro6p7^(TKai

difference, what, rl 5ta(^epet

no difference, oyS^j/ ^ia<p€pu
difiicult, xttA^'TtJs-, ouax^pvs
difficulty, 5ysxe'peia, tt6vos

be in a ditticulty, airopecc, a/j.Ti-

Xo-v4(jj

with difficulty, fx6yis, y.6\i^

XdAtTrwy
dig, ff/d^TTToj, op-ua-o-Q}

diligent, ^Tn^eA^y
be diligent, a-irovdd(oj, wovcaj
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diminish, a.(paip€a>,j t^aipeco Ti

dine, 5enrv4ai

dinner, Seliruou

disiitfected, be, aireideo}, X'^^^''"*^*'^*

XO-Keirws <p4pca

dis;ippeai*, apavi^o/J.ai

disappoint, i^a-jrarai/

be di.sappobited, i|/eu5o/Aat t^j
^AttISos [grieve]

discharge (duty), irepafyoi, ^fcreAew

(person), a(pii}/j.i

disconcert, is airopiav Ka6i(TT7}fU

be disconcerted, airopew

discontented, be, fiapews <p€pw

discoui-se, K6yos
(vb.), Xejia, 5ie|ei^i

discover (a fact), ytyvMa-icoo, alcrOd-

vo/xai

(find out sometbing dark),

not discover, use KavQdvcc

(expose), Sr]k6a

disgrace, al(TX'>vr}

(vb.), alcx^vui

disguise [hide]

(dress up), iucrKGod^cio

disgu^:ted, be, ayavaKTeca

dish, KtKai'r]

disheartened, be, affy/Aew

dishonest, ^Slkos

dismiss, acpir^fxi

disobedience, avapxia, ^wetOeia

disobedient, aweiB'iis

be disobedient, aireiB^oo

disparage, /cara^poi'ew, KaTTjyopecOf

XoiBop€7(r9atf ij/e'-yo)

dispense vp"ith, /jLe9l7}iJ.i

not to be dispensed with, us©
avayKoios

dispirited, be, aQvp.4<a

displeased, be, ^xdo/xaij dAyea
dispose, SLaridTJixi

of [seU]

disposed [willing]

disposition, Siduota

dispute, a/j.(pi(T$7jT4co, iplC^

(sb.), epis

disregard, o\iyap4<a fg.)

dissatisfied, &6viJ.os, Bvadufios

to be dissatisfied, Busx^po-^J^^

distance, at a distance [far]

to be at a distance, a-jrex"

for a long distance, iirl iro\6

distingTiish, SiaKplvca, Siayvtovcu
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distinguished, ovofxaa-rds, i\K6yi~
IJ.OS

distress, K^nri\

(v. a.), Aiwrew

to be in distress, XviriioQat,

TaKaiTTwpe'iadai

disturb, rapdrfo-w, Kivio)

disturbance, QSpvfios

divide, 5iaye^a>, Siainrefpaj

be divided, SieaTdi/cu (of par
ties)

divine, 6e7os

doctor, larpSs

document, (n/yypa<f>i}, ypdiifxa

dog, KVWU
domestic, olicelos

door, Bvpa

doubt, KTTopa), ovK olda

(disbelieve), aTriffreo}

-less, aa.'puiS

down, /carw, in comp. /cara-

downright, use arex^^^ with adj.

or verb, or &vTiKpus

dowry, irpol^

drachma, Spax/^^

draa:, cAkoj, dyco

dreadful, deiuSs-, <po(iep6s

dream, ivvirviou, ovap

see in a dream, ovap Idetv

(vb.), 6i'eipoTro\e7u

dress (vb. tr. ), iyaicevdCoJ

(sb.), Ifxdrtoy

drenched, ^ejipsyfxevos

drink, ttii/w

drink ofi, drihk up, iKiriva

drive (tr.), eAaww [come]
(intr.) (ship), (pepeadai

drowned, be, airoTri'iyofiaL, KaTeSl/^,

aTToAetrOai

drunk, /jiedvwv

drunk, get, fj^QixjKio, fiediuj Me&uff-

OTJyai

dumb, &(poivos, Koxphs

durable, ^e^aios

dust, k6vis (f.)

duty, use xphi Set

duties of office, ft ^eirhp dpxovra

dwell, olKita

i:

each, %KaiiTOS

time, iKcCffTore
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eager, lypSdvfxos

often [desire, wish]
-ly, Ta%u, TTpoQuuws

ear, ous

early, wpcJ^ raxv, rax^cos

earnest, Trp69ufxos

earneylnesSj (nrouSif, npoBvfi.ie.

earth, 797

-quake, aifffi^s

easy, pantos

ease, evixdpeta

be at your ease, Oapcrely^ ed exetv

(or paraphrase)

eat, itrSloj

eel, e7x^^"^
elect [choose]

eloquence, p^ropiKi]

eloquent, h^ivhs \4yeiv

else, ^AAoy

or else, SAAcus, el Se jLtlJ

elsewhere, &AAo0i

(motion), SAAotre

embark, (intr.), ifx^aivat^ es^alvw

(tr.), iiu-^t^d^o), €S&i$dCa
embarrassment, atropia

(vb.), aTTopeoj, a/i7;xa;'eaj

em.bassy, Trpea^eia

embrace, ayUTre'xa;, TrepiAOjU^Sayaj, acTTrci-

emergency, xp^ia, use Se?

emissary, S^-yeAo^

(plur ), TTpia-^^Ls

employ, XP^^^'^'-

empty, KeySs, ^prjfxos

(vb.), ksv6q}, iKX^^
encourage, irapaBapcvvw

end, TcAos, TeAevri}

^vb. tr.), TcAeoj

(intr.), Te\€vrda>

(cease), Travofxca

endeavour, rnreipdoixai

endure, 0€pa), dyexo^oi

energetic, Icrx^p^s, &okvos, TrpSdvfxos

engage (intr.), ^Trtxeiperv (d.), TrptS-

Ovfjios &pxofJ.at (g.)
enjoy, 7)6o/^at(comp.d.),a'7roAauw (g.)
enough, aAfy

enrage, i^opyi^w

enrol, 4yypd(pGiP

enter (go in), ettreim

enterprising, To\fL7]p6s

entertain, Bex^o-dai

entire, Saos

-ly, ndvv, Tratn-dTtaJt
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entreat [beg, ask]

envoy, wpea-fBevTris, plur. irpeff^eis

envy, <p66vos

equal, Xaos

equitable, BUa'-oSy eVieitti^s

error, aixdpTTifAU, rh iWnres
escape, (p^vyaj (comp.)
especially, {xdKiara, 6.X\ws re Koi

establish, ridrf/xL, KaQia-r-q^i

established, to be, inrdpx^ty, Kadt-

crdvai

laws, Oecrdai

estate, xp^f^°-'^^

(land), KKTJpos, oixrla

estimate, vofxt^cjo

evasive, use ov^lv caiph Xeyeiv

even (adv.), koi ; (neg.) ovde

everywhere, irayTaxou

every, Tras

evidence, fiaprupia

to give evidence, fxapTvpia

evident, StjAos", cpavepSs

evidently, (papep^s, StjXovSti

evil, kukSs

(sb.), rh kukSv

exact (vb.), Trpda-aofjiai [claim]
(adj.), aKpi07}s

exaction, tcAtj, or use irpJ,<T(r^<rGci

exactly, irdi/v, oLKpi^cos

examine, eAeyx^- i^erd^a
(look at), SLaa-Koir^o}

exasperate, irapo^vt/w

excellence, ap^r-q [skill]

excellent, a-irovZaios [good]
except, ttAi^;/ (g.)

excess, inrep^oK-r}

(violence), a(r4\yeta

excessively, ^(pSSpa

excite, ^^££701, rapaffcra

excited, ^laios, veavLK6s

exclude, a7re;^a), a7ro/cAe(co

excuse, Trp6<pa(ns

plead excuse, aTroAoyoDjUOi

execute (kill), airotcrdi/a

execution [death]
exert oneself, woveoa, ivepyiw
exhausted, aireLpTjK^s

exhort, irapaiv^ii)

exile (go into), (ptryeiv

(be in), <pEvyeLv

expect, a^i6co, irposBoKda
as one would expect, &)$ cUds

expectation, iKTrls, 7rpos5(p/c(a

expediency, rh <rvfitp4pou
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experience, iinTeipia

by experience, use ireLpdo/xat or

Traffxw

explain, SiTj^eTcrflai, Sri\6a>

all "was explained, ipiwephy

exploit, €pyop

extemporise, auTocrxeSitJfoj

extraordinary, 6ai>^dinos, 6.TOTros

extreme, 6tr;taTos, &Kpos, often

use tr(p6Spa

extremity, use ' extreme

'

to such an extremity, «« too-oCto

(with gen.)

eye, o<(>6aA/i(is, 8/i/ia

fable, H-^Sos

face, oi|/is, irpiJo-WTTOv

fact, ^pyov, irpay/ia, aX'fiBeia

the fact is, rif oyrt

faction, o-raffis, [party]

fail, a(pa\Tiyat

fair [just], i<ros

to look on, eu6i5'(js, suirpe-n-fis

faithful, irurrSs

-ness, irlaTis

faithless, ^iriffTos

-ness, airiiTTla, irpo^oaia

fall, irlirra (comp.)

ill, yoffrjacu

false, ^fievS'fis

fame, S6^a, k\4os (n.)

famine, M/xds

famous, sMki/j-os, \aj).Trp6s, eiria-riixas,

yvdipt^ios

fancy, use SoKei, otoixat

far, 7r6ppa>, M iro\v

from far, iriippmflei'

as far as, fijxpi (g.)

so far, Tocrovrov

farewell, x'"P^ , .

bid farewell, xafp"'' «"^f"'

fare [food], Uana
farmer, yfa>py6s

fasten, n^ryrf/ti

fat, va-xis

father, iraTfip

-land, TTOTpis, ^ <r(peTtpa

fatigued, be, amipriKevai

fault, to find, pi4i^(poiuu

(sb.), oiTto, a/*apT£o

fault, in, airios

favour, x'tpKoi^'^'

(sb.), X'^P's

favourable (sign), Ka\iSs

(look), (piXtos

(sb.), (po^os

for fear, yU'^

feast, Sera-i/oy, ffviiiriaiov [festival]

feed, Tp4<pca

festival, eopTij

fetch, (pdpa)

go to fetch, Uyai iirl (a.)

few, 0^.(70?

field, 6.yp6s

figure [appearance], Cffia

form, ^wp^
fill, Tr\Tip6ca, Trip.'rrXtjfii

find, evpiano! [perceive]

fine, euTrpcTT^s, cejiti/cis, KaXtJy

finish (intr.), jravufLai, TsKivrdu

(tr.), TeA.€'a)

fire (a missHe), ^^'itj/jll, T0^4va>

(sb.), irDp (n.)

set fire to, ifnrlTrprifii

firm, CjUTreSos

-ly, KparepSis [of resistance]

-ness, KapTepia

first, TTpoyros

fish, ix^iSs

fit, iiriT-fiBeios

least fit, &TrpnrTis, ri |Ut) Trpeiroyra

fitting, Trpeirccy, euirpcTr^s

five, TrecTe

fix, TT-fiywfj.t

flatter, KoXaxsiu

flatterer, Ki(.\aJ

flight, ^u7^
put to flight, ^i ^i/y?)!' KaOiff-

Tava*

flinch, iiroielaai, <po$ovfuu

float, <p4pe<Teai, veiv

flourish, SakKm
flow, 1:4a (comp.)

fly (enemy), (peiy^f

(in air), ireTofiai

foe, iroAeVios

follow, eVofiai, aKO\o\)64o! (comp)

following [the following words,

plan, etc.,] roiiisSe

fond [see love]

food, Tpo<pii, cm-ta (n. pi.)

fool, foolish, lioipSs, eftTjfl^s

foot, Ttovs (m.)
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footsteps, t-xvri

foot, on, TTff^

forbear, jra.v^a'GaL, iw^X'*'

forbid, ovK e'aoj, aireTirov

force (vb.), ava-y Ka^o), ^idC^fiat

(sb.), &la

(milit.
)
, ffTparSs, Bwa/j.is

forest, tjKTj

foretell, Trpoe7irov

forfeit [lose], or use avd^ios

forget, 4in\ap9dvofj.ai (g.)

-ful, 4TnKiia^i.wv

form, (rx^M«
to form (troops), rAoffoa

(intr.), rdaaenQat

(image of), TrAatrcftj

formidable, <po$ep6s

forth, €/c-, diro-

and so forth, Koi rd-KXa wsaiircos

forthwith, evBvs

fortification, T€i%i(r^a

fortify, Tfix'^C^

forward, irSppw, irpo- (in comp.)
fortune, tu^t?

good fortune, eurux^st

fortunate, cvrvxh^
fountain, Kp-fjvij

fowl, aX€Krpvccy, opvis

fraud, diraTT], d6\os

free, ik^vBepo^

friend, <pi\os

at a frinnd's, irapa (pl\tfi

friendly, (piKtos, (pi\iK6s

friendship, ^i\ia

frontier, ra /j.e66pia

frustrate [thwart]

fulfil, TeKelv

be fulfilled, yevetrdai (often)

full, T-A^pTJS

fun, yeAoTos, (adj.)

furious, ^iaios

furnish, TrapaaKevd^co

further, iroppwrcpo)

future, for the, rh \onr6v

the future, rh /xeTO^ov

G
gain, KipBos

gallant [brave]

gallows, Kixpwv (m.)

gather, trvvdyw^ (rvareWo}

(a number), CvMe'^w

gaze at, TrposjSAeTraj

general, arpcLTTiySs

generally, ra TroAAti, ais cttI rh ttoKv

gentle, trpauSy fj.€Tpios

get (receive), Ka/x^di/ca, Se'xojueu

(obtain), KTao/xai, evpiaKa

get, on, in, out, o^, etc., see 'go'
gift, da'pov

girdle, C^vrj

girl, irapOei/os, yvvf]

give, SiSujjUi

glad, to be, x°-^P'^

(adj.), 6.(rfj.€vos

-ly, '^Se'cDS, cL(Tfxiv(i>s

gloomy (face), a-KudpwirSs

go, el/xi, iXQi'iV (comp.)
let go, acplrifxt

let go of, /x^dUfiai (g.)

through [suffer]

goal, T^pfxa

going, to be, fieXAoo

god, 6e6s

gold, xp^^^^
(adj.), xp^^ovs

good, ayadds, XP'^^'^^^

no good, ou3ej/ o^eAof

-will, ^ijyoM

govern, dpx^
-ment, apx't]

-or, &px<*}Vy ol iv TeAet

gracious, '/Aecos, €vtx€V7\s

graciously, xapiivrois

grand, (refxvds

grateful, be, x<ipiv eldeycu

gratify [please]

great, p.eyas

greatness, fiey^Gos

greedy (food), ixdpyos, \o.lfj.apyos

(things), TrKi:0viKT7}S

greet, aa-Kd^ofiai

grief, Xvin], EXyos
grievance, use oSik-

grieve, aA7€Qj, dyavaKTeiv

(tr.), AuTTew

for, 6bvpo/j.ai

grievous, Qaphs, S^lvSs

ground [earth, cause, pretext]
on the, x^/^^^

grow, av^dvofxai, fj.el^(av y^viffOai

(tr.), cpvoa

(become), yiyvopLcu

up, d.v^p ykviadai, iKTpecp^aOa
g^uard, (f)uKd(T<Too

(sb.), (pvAa^
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guardian, ^irirpoiros

be a gTiardiau, ^-KiTpoire-doa

guess, TOTTCt^W

guest, ^eVos

(at party), 5 SciTrycoy, av/j.Tr6n]s

guide, ili^yeladai

guile, B6Kos

H
hair, x^^ttj

one hair, 6pl^

half, Tifxlaus, 71^1' (comp.)

half-dead, tuxiBv^s

hand over, tto.pd5ovva.i

hang, Kpsfj-afvufit

(iutr.) (mid. voice)

happen [to do], Ti/7xaj'w (part

)

occur, •yiyuop.o.t

happy, fVTvx'hs, €vSaii.icof/

be happy, evScuixovew

[joyful^, TT^pixap-fis

harass, rapaaaco

harbour, Ki/j.-qi^

come to harbour, icardyeaBai

hard, x^^^'""'^^) o'K\Tjp6s

hare, Kayws
hasty, raxvs
hate, (TTvyfji (comp.)

have to do, use Se7

head, K€(pa\7j

at head of, rjyov^epos

(of a cask, etc.), Kopv(}>i}

health, vyUia

healthy, vyiTjs, vyiewSs

hear (a fact), iruj/Odvo/j.ai

(a sound), olkoi/w

heart, KapSia

(disposition), dtdvota

heartily, often (rtpdSpa, (xiya

heat, Kovp-a, 6€p/x6t7)s (f.)

heavy, ^apvs

heed, use fi4\et

take heed (obey), ireldonai

(be careful), euAajSe^r^ai

heir, kAtjpouS^ios

-ess, 4TrtK\r]pos

helmet, kvv€T} (f.), Kpdvos (n.)

help, $07}6^taj iTTupKeco

herald, Krjpv^

hesitate, oKveco (comp.)

hew [cut]

liide, KpuTTTw, KdKvTTTtk) (tr.), if intr.,

use kavT6v

hideous, aXffX'-ff'ros, fid€Kvp6s

high (adv.), &j/ca

(adj.), u^TjhSs

(blilh). suycvffS

hill, ux^os, upos (u.)

hire (sh.), p.t(T66^

(vb.), fxt.a6o\'fj.ai

historian, (rvyypa<peus

hither, Serpo, iyddde

hog, x^'po^

hold, e;^a>

hollow, Ko7\os

home, oIkos, SS/jlos

at home, oikoi

from home, oiKo^ec

homewards, of^aSe

honest, a-iroi'dalos, diKaios, iirieiK'f}^

honesty, iindK€ia, SiKaiSrifis

honoiu', Tifj.-f}

(vb.), Tip.dco

hope, iKwis

horn, K4pas

homed, K^para %x^^
horrible, <po^€p6s, ^^eKvp6s

horrified, be, kKttKaywai.

horse, 'Ittkos

hot, 6ep/j.6s

house, ulKia

huge, ^./xerpos, /xeyiffros

humble, TorreLySsj often (lerpios

hundred, ^kutSv

hunger, ireiwi, Xifihs

be hungry, ireij/da}

die of hunger, htfi(2 avodave'ci

hunt, dijpa

(vb.), d-npe^oo

(act.), dTjpdo)

huntsman, Orjpevrf}?

hurt, ^Kdirro}

husband, avfjp

hush, {nwTrao!

hut, oiKla

idle, apyhs, ftddvp-os

ignominious, alaxp^^i aenefn

ignorant, a/xaBris

be ignorant, ayvoe'tp

iU (be), voffeco

(sb.), j^Sa-os (f.)

(adv.), KaKCJs

ill-fated, Suo-tux^s. KaKo^alfiwv
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illustriouiS, iTO^SytfxoSy eldSKt/xos

imagine, voelpy ivOvfj-^tadai

'imxaeasurable, ^/lerpos

immeasurably, afxdrpais, xm^p<pvS}S

immediately, ^vBvs

immense, uirfp^eyeOrjs, aTrepavros

impart, fieraSovyai

impatient, be, fiapews <pepeiy, &rya~

impediment, Kdo\v/jLa, iyBvfiioy

impious, ao-ejS-iJj

impiety, aae^eia

importance, to consider of impor-
tance, irepl TToAAoC TfoieiaBat

important, a^i6\oyos

importune, a^io), hiirapct), tt"^tf3o\c^

importtmity, SeTjais, //Cfreia

impose [deceive], (peyajci^co

impossible, aSi/varos, ovx ol6s tc

impossibility, rh (x^} oUv r Hyai

[but usually turn it]

impostor, <p4ya^

ImproYe, e7ri5i5wyUi, ^eKrlcoy y^yeaOat

imprudent, /iccphs^ ay67]T0Sf ahSyiaTos
impudent, avaib'fis

impudence, aualSeia

impute, use alnaa-dat, or a'irios

inasmuch as, ewe]

iacliaed (SeAa))

increase (intr.), av^dyo/xai, pLci^wv

yiyyeaOai

incur, irecreTy els

incur (danger), KLvdvvs{ica

(charge), anlay e^w
indebted (owe), 6<pdKco

{owe thanks), x°-P^^ o<p€i\co

indeed, fiev, fxeyroi

indefensible, a(pv\aKTos, areixiCTos

indifference, afx4\^ia

indignant (to be), h^ivhy iroi^^adai

(see ' angry
')

indignity, adlKTjfia, Trayovpyia

indolence, paQv^ia

indolent, paQvfios

(vb,), -ia>

induce, Tre/floj

inferior, ^aawy, <pavKoSj iroyjjpds

inflict (injiiry), adiKeTu

(penalty), dUiju Aa^uy, irapd

influence (vb.), nddw
inform [tell, learn, etc.]

ingenious, <T0(p6s

inhabitants, oi iyotKovyrts

injure, jSAaTrTOj, dSiKeai
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injury, ASiK/a

receive injury, aSiKeTa-Bcu

inn, iraySoKeToy

innocent, adcpos, auairtos

inquisition, i^eraats (elerafoj)

inscribe, ypatpw (comp.)
inside, etrw, et'Sov

insinuate, aTroavi^alyo}, vTraiyicaofiai

insolent, a(re\yi)s,v^pia'riK6s

insolence, aasAyeia, vfipis

insomuch that, chare

inspect, iTricrKOirew

instantly, evdvs

instead, ai'Ti (g.)
instructions, k eipiiro

insult, v^pis

(vb.), b&plCco
^

insurrection {useairoa-Trjyai), erda-is,

47ravd(TTa<Tis

integrity, use BlKaios

intend, ^ueAAw, Ziavoeofxai^ ^ovXelita

intention, iirlyoia, ^ovX-f}

intentional, eKwy, GKovaios

intentionally, e| 67ri/3ou\^s, eKovalcos

xntercede, irapaireTaOat, oiVew, Seofxai

intercourse (have), 'trpos<p4p^(TBai^

crvyylyvofiat

interest, use (nrovdd^^iy, (nrevBeiy

those of the king's interest, oi

ra ^a(ri\4u)S ^poyovvres
the common interest, rh noiySv

your interest, my interest, rh
vfidrepoy, rh i/j.6y

interfere, 'JroXvwpayfj.oyeco

[stop], KicXvQ)

interrupt (in talk), viroKafi^dyw
(generally) kccX^w

interval, after an interval, ov 8ia

fxaKpovy ^pax^ ri SiaXiircay (often
with various compounds of Sici)

intimate, (pl\os, i-mr-nScios^ oUeTos
most intimate friends, o! irdw

<piXoi

intoxicated [drunk]
invincible, aTja-a-qros

invite, /caAeoj (comp.)
(to do), atTew

inundation, KaraKXvo-fMis

iron (adj.), o-idrjpeos, -ovs

(sb.), alB-ripos

irregular (of order), &raKTos
irregularity, avo/xla, ara^ia
island, yritrosy ^
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jealous, ipBovcp6s

{'suspicious), viroTTTot

jealousy, (p66vos

jest, O-KUITTTW

iu jest (partic.)

jewel, \l&os {ri)y KSfffjLos

join (tr.), trwdTTTQ}

(intr.), TTpoyx^peo)

journey, Sdds (f.) iropeia

be gone on a journey, AttoSt;-

joy, X«P^
-ful, TTSpLXapTJS

judge, diKaa-T^s

(vb.), BLKa^co

(metaph.), So/cei, oXofxai, hoi^d^w

jump, TnjSaw (comp.), aKKoixai

(sb.), fiA;ua

just, S^Kaios, eTTieiK'fis

(adv.) just now, yuy S^

jufltify, SLKaiSoj

I am justified in doing, dixaiSs

el/XL TTOtetv

K
keep) (t>v\d(r(ra}, T7}p4u}

fanimals), rpefpa

(something in a state), ^x^^^

keeper (of animals, gardens, etc.),

iTTifj.sArjT'fjs

kill, airoKreluco

(pass.), aTro6p-f}<rKco, hiv6>J^vfj.ai

kind, ^7rio5, (piXiOS, (pihdvOpcoiros

(sb.), 7eVos

of that kind, toioutos

of what kind, Tro7os, ottoios

of which kind, otos

king, jSafftAeus, rdpavj/os

(verb), /ScuriAeuw, Spx*^

(adj.), lia(ri\eLos

kingdom, apx^? rvpavvis

knee, ytivu

know, o75a, yiyvuffKoj, iTrlcrafmi

labour, t^Jvos
^

(verb), iroreoj

ladder, tOJf^al

lake, \ifiv7}

lamb, kixviov^ afipSs

lament, KKaiw, oBvpofiai, h\o<p{}poixa{

land, 77)

(property), /fATjpos, ouff^a

language, yKwaaa, tpuvi}

large, /xeyas

last (at), reXos

(adj.), vfTTaros

lasting, ^fiTredos, ^e/Saios

late, oT^/e

lately, apricos

laugh, 7eAaw
-able, yeXoTos

-ter, y4\o}S

at, KaTa7€A£S (g.)

law, y6fios

-suit, SIkt}

lawyer, ^vvijyoposj ypa/x/xarevs

lay, rldrj/xi

(blame), alridofiai

lazy, apy6s, axpeios

lead, 670), riyovfiat

-er, 7)yefj,ci>y

leaf, <piiKKov

leap [jump]
learn, fiavBavw

[tidings], 7(7Vwa'K:cc, irwddvoixat

leave, Ae/Troj (comp.)
give leave [allow]

off [stop]

alone, idw
leg, (TKeXo^y TTOVS

legal, J/6/X1/10S

lend, Savii^w

loan, Sdueia-fia

less, fxclojv, ^aawv (adv. neut.)

let, idw, let go, a<plf]^i

letter, iirKTroK-f]

liar, i/zeuS-jiiy, ypeifCTTjs

libel, \oiSopia

liberty, i\€v9epla

licentious, ^raKToSy aK6\cuTros

lie, ^'s'^Seo'flai

(sb.), \pGvSos

lie, Kela-Qai

down, KaraKXiyofjuu

lift, aJpo) (comp.)

light (vb.), ctTTTeo

(sb.), 0i5s

in the light of, iy f^'-^pei, or sim-

ply ws

like, (ifioios

(vb.) [love] use fiir/ieyos, ^Sews
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likely, to be, ;ueAAa), or use eiKSs

likewise, cojauTws

limit, '6pos

(vb.), hpi(a}

line (military), rd^is

form in Ijiie, ido-a^a-Qai (iiitr.)

(tr.) rdaa'co

listen, aKoucc (g.), aKpodo/xai (g.)

little, ^LKp6s

a little, fXLKp6u ri, or tl

live, ^actj, Ziaryia

loan, 5ai/enT/xa

long, fMUKpSs [ten feet long, sap of

ten feet in length, /itJ/cos]

(after, before), ttoAXcv

for, TTod^ca

no longer, ovkgtl

so long (time), tocxovtov

lookj (TfcoTretij, d^peo), ^AeTrou

after, i-KLix^Kiofiai

(appear), 5oKe?i/, tpalpeiTdat

(sb.), oil/fS", ^x4/j.fj.a

lord, SecTTTfiTTjy

lose, ttJTciAAu^i

loss, to be at a, airop^ca, ajxrixavico

(adj.), &Tropos

lost, be, cnroKiadai

loud, fj.€ya9

to speak loud, jueya (pd4'}-ye<T6ai

love, (f)£A€w

(be in love), ^pSi' (g.)

(sb. ), epcos, (piKia

(for thing), i-TnOufxia

lovely, ttoAdy, 7rept«:aAA:/js

low, TaTreii/fis

(adv.), Ta-n-etews

luck, Tu;)^?;

(good), evTvxia

(adj.), dnvxhj
(verb), euTuxeoj

-less, T\-f]f/.cov, raXalircvpos

lyre, /ct9apa

play lyre, Kidap'^o

player, Kidapiariis

M
mad, be, fiaivofiai

(adj.), /iuvlkSs, fj.€fn]v^s

-ness, fxavia

magnanimous, yevi/atos

magnificent, fieya\oirp€tH}s

magniiiGenoe, ueyaXoirpdireia

maiden, KSpyj, irdpOevos

maintain, rpe^w
majesty, his, 6 ^arnXs^s

majority, ol irKeioves
'

make, woieTy

(law.s). d4(r8at

(officers), KaQio-Tduat

(peace, war), iroi^7(Tdai

(terms), a-i^yx^^p^^'^^ cvvdirrdax

(way), Trapaxtope?;' (advance)
Trpoxajpfif

malicious, <p9ov€p6s, kclkSs

man (person), ^.j/dpaiwos

(opp. ' woman ') ai/7}p

-kind, 6.vBp(i3Troi

manage (contrive) , 5ta7rpc£tr(recr0ai

SffTE

(administer), hioiKiw

manger, (pdrvT]

manifest, S^Aoy, <pavep6s

-ly, <pai>epcas, ^T}Kov6Ti

manner, TpSiros

(all manner of), Travrolos

many, iroXvs

marria,!?R, ydjxos

marry, ya/idco

(of father), e/cSouvoi

marble, xtOos

(adj.), XiQivos

marvels, &a^p.ara

-lous, Ba.vixa.(TT6s

(vb.), ^au/xa^o)

master, 5eiT7r(iT77s

(vb,), KpuTeiv

material, aKsvos
matter, Trpayp-a

what is the matter with, rf

'Trdo'x^t. ;

in the matter of, -n-epl (g.)

no matter, ouSey dLa(p€pei

mean, /ca/cfJy, alo-xpoKep57}s

means, ^xr\x°^^l

by no means, ovBa/Mois {fn}^-)

by means of, bid [prepositions

J

m.easure, /xeTp-ov

(vb.), -eo)

take measures, Trapao-Keuti^oD,

Spai/ Ti

by these measures, ovras
meat, Kp4as (n.)

meditate (tr.), iy v<^ ^X^^v
(intr.), ^ovKcveo-Qai

meet, OTravrda}, (rvP€\d^Tv i^^s)

(a man), irepirvx^^y tivI

(in battle), avTKrrriycu
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meeting, avvo^os

melt (intr.), (tvvt^ko}

merchant, €fj.Tropos

mercy, often i^vyyvdii^Ti

at mercy, inrox^ipios

merit, aper-f), a^la

(vb.), 6.^ios €?rat

message, 0776^10 (often concrete)
messenger, &yy€\os
method, fir]x°-vhi '^<^pos, rpdiros

middle, midst, /j-eaos

might, may, often e^^ffTi

mild, fidrpios, irpats

military, iro\€/j.iK6s

experience, etc., ifLireipla tou

7ro\4/j.ov

mina, fivu

mind, vovs, ^Ldyota

he of one mind, &!xovo4(a

minister (of king), avfj-^ovKos

miscMef, KaKSv

(of children), TraLSid

miserable, 4\€iv6s, oUrpSs
mistake, a/^aprdyca

(sb.), a/xaprla

mock, e'TyeAfty (d.)

moderate, /xerpios

modest, crw^pcav, /xerpios

modesty, fj.€Tpi6T7]s, al5dl>s

moment, in a moment, ev&vs

for a moment, oKtyov ri, ^paxv
Tl

money, apyvpiov

month, ijl7]v (m.)

monument, ixvri^eiov

more, TrXiov^ fiaWov
(adj.), irXitav

the more, o<T(^ . . . rotrouT^ . ,

moreover, kqX S^ kuI, koI fx^v Koi

most, TrAeiffTOS

for the most part, ojs iirX rh TroAii

motionless, aKivr^ros

mountain, opsjs (n.)

mourning [black dress]

mouth, (nofia (n.)

move, Kiyeci}, ix^Biai^fxi (trans.)

to anger, etc., KaOi<7T7ifxi els

moved, be (use "words of fear,

anger, etc.)

multitude, ttX^Oos, n. 6x>^os

murder, <f)oyevca, airoKTeiva}

music, fxovcriKi}

-al, 'k6s

musician, -k6s

mutiny, (TTatrw

m.utuaJ, nphs aAA-ijAous

N
naked, yvfivSs

name, ovofj.a (n.) [fame]
(vb.), 61/0/j.d^co, KoKiu

named, ov6/j.aTL, KaKovfj.evos

narrative, /iCfios, \6yos
narro"W, (rr€v6s

naturally (with adj.), ^met
{= as -was natural), S^, or ws

cIkSs

nature, <}>v(fis

near, -ndXas, iyyOs (g.)
nearly, cx^Zhv^ (x6vov ov

necessary, avajKoios

(sb.), TO. eTTiTTjSem

it is necessary, avdjKT}
, Se?,

necessity, apdyKT]

need, 5eo/^ai, or use Be?

no need, ovBfu 5e7

needle, ^tK6vf)

neglect, oXiywpita (g.), afj.e\S} (g.)
negotiate, Trpdacco

neighbour, 6 -rrX-qo-ioy

neither, ovber^pos ((tt7?S-)

, . nor, otre . . otjre

nevf, KatvSs, v4os

next day, rfj i/arepala

night, pv^

no, ov irdw, oij, t^kictce. § 183.
say no, ov (PtjiA, aivapvovfiai

noble (in birth), evyev7]s

nocturnal, wKTepivds

noise, T^^Scpos

none, oifSeis {f^rjo-)

the more, ouSev fiaWoy
nonsense, Xi^pos, (pXvapia

to talk nonsense, A7?pt7r

nor, ovS4 (wijSe)

again, ou5e fii}v

north, ^op4as

northern, rrphs ^opiav

nose, pis

notable, KXeiv6s, evUSid^xos

noted, iirlarj/xos, yycipiixos

notice,. yiyvdo'KQ), al(r6duo/-iai

(attend), irposex^iy yovv

now (time), vvv

(particle), Sc
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nuisance (often Tvitli adj.), ivaxtp^s,

$apvs, eiraxSris, or verb [hate]

number, apiOfiSs

numerous [many]

oak, SpM (f.)

obey, TTilBofuu (d.)

obligation, use x°-P^^ ^X^'^j ^^ ^TraivsTy

oblige [compel]

obliged (indebted), o(pil\a

observe [say] [see] [look]

obstinate, hvsTreiQ^s

obstruct, KoiXiai

obtain, xTdofim, Xaixfiava, TuyxayM
(gen.), Koii.iCoiJ.ai

occasion, on that occasion, TtJre

on another occasion, ^AAore

to occasion, irapexa

occupy, Kar^x^iv

occur (befall), ylyveirBai

(think), use ^SoyAeuw, SiayoeTirOai,

etc.

off, in comp., airo-, £k-, &o.

ofEence, afiapria, afidpn^f^a

offend, \uTre?^, es opyi]i' KaQiffrava.i

offensive, irLKp6s, ^apvs, iiraxOris

offer, pres. and imp. of Sf5w/it, or
' say one vrill give,' or Trape'xoj

(make offer), often es K6yovs
i\6€7if, or use itrayyeWofxat,

[sacrifice]

office, a.px'fl

official (sb.), ^pxav, ol eV reAei

often, TToAAa/cis

oD, eXaiov

(vb.), aXdipeaBai (oneself)

old, iroAottJs

man, yipav

"woman, ypavs

in old times, TriiKai

gro"w old, yy]pti(yK<t>

how old, three years old, ir6tra,

Tpia, ert] ysyoi/ds

oligarch, oAlyapxos

-J, oAiyapxia
be under oligarchy, o\iyap-

X^ofxat

once, irore (eno.)

(only once) , aini|

at once, evdvs

one, fh

one another, S\A?;Aoi

by one, koB^ %Kaffrov

only, iiivov (adj. -os)

open (a book), i^eKitro'ew

(door, etc.), ai'oiyo}

oppose (iutr.), avTurriivai

opportunity, Kaip6s

he took first opportunity, use
^Trel irpuTov iSvvaTO

I have fine opportunity, ica\ai

eX€i fiot, or irapix^t

oppress, ^apvyoj, ttUCoj

the oppressed, ot TdKcf.nr(apov-

ixevoi

oracle, xpicT^ipioy

order (sb.), k6<tiios [command]
(vb.), KgXeuctj

in order (successively), eYe|^s
in order to, 'ha, as, etc.

orderly, kSo'/xios

ordinary [usual]

(poor), (pavAos, fwxB'np6s

ornament, Kdtrfjios

other, Saaos

(of t"Wo), eripos

the other day, irp'lT]]/

othermse, ei 5^ [xtj, &K\qjs

ought, 5e?, XPV
outrage (vb.), adLKiw, dtreAyeli',

iPpiC^iv

(sb.), i^pis

outrageous, aj/aiS^y

outside, ((w (g.)

on the outside, tqi e^aiSev

over (ended), reAeuTiiai

aU over (prep.), often use irSi

overcome, KpaTe'iv

overjoyed, irepixapTis

overpower, KpaTe'iv, Karao'Tpe^aa'dai

overtake, KaTaXa^^ivio, tpQdvoj

overtures (make), emK-i^pvKiiopai

overwhelm, Kara^aXXat
owe, otpetXu

owner, 5einr6TTis, d KeKT7j/j.€fos

pain, oSvyrt, &Xyos
palace, 0:io-iXe7oy

pale, wxp6s
pardon, ^vyyvta^ii

(vb.), ^uyyiyi/a}tTKo>

parliament, iKKXi)ala
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part, /xepos

it is the part of, Ictti (gen.)

with [give, sell]

partake, fier^xoi
' particular, often els tls, or 6 fidKiCTa
particularly, irdw, <r(pddpa, iiaKKXra
party-spirit, ^pis • party, fTTaa-is

pass (get before) , (pedvo), dp6f/.(f>

Trpo\a^€iy

by, trapUvcu

on, irapievai, itpoUvaij irapBAQeTp

passage, tropos

passionate, oil's, dvfioeid-fjs

past (prep.), -n-apti

pay (generally), airoBiBcofii

(penalty), Slicrij/ SlScafxi

(soldiers), fj,i(rBhv airo^ovi'aij

IxiffdSco

^taxes), reXdcD

(sb.), /xia-d6s

peasant, &ypoiKos, avrovpySs

pebble, xldos

peevish, Sutr/coXos

penalty, SIkt}, {vfila

people (subj acts) , rh irKTJdos, ol

apx^H^^vot

(persons), ^.uOpooTroiy iroWoi

perceive, al<rddvofiai, yiyvwo'Ka

perfect, reKeios

perfectly, -n-dw, (r<f>6Spa

perfidy, aTrarT?, irpodoa'ia

perfidious, &Tri(rTos, Trpo^Srrjs

perhaps, ^(rcos

peril, Kiv^vyos

be in peril, fieWcc, kiv^vvgv(o

perish, an6}0^vfji.ai, airodyijO-KOj

perjure (oneself), iirtopKeco

perjury, iirtopKla

permit, idco. iirirpeTrai

perplex, is awopiay KadiardvaL

perplexed, &Tropos, afj,7}X<^vos

be, ctTTopeoj

perplexity, airopia

persevere, ifi/xii/eiu, fj.^
iraveo'Oai.

persist, SiXo-xvpiC^f^^''

person [man]
persuade, ireldca

persuasive, -jndavSs

perusal, avdyvuxris

pestilence, v6(tos

philosopher, (pt\6<ro<i>QS

philosophize, (piKoa-otpiai

philosophy, <piKo<ro(pia

physician, larpSs

piece, fi€pos, ^Spiov

piety, eitire^eia

piQage, Tcopdeo}, apTrd^ot

pine, ir€{fKTj

pious, eu(re^i}s

pit, vpuyjxa

pitch (camp), (TTpaTOTreSeiJeoflai

pitiless, U7j\e'f}s, ^iaios

pity, e\eos, oIktos

(vb.), eA.€e(U, oIktI^o}

a pity if, Seivhv ei

place, Ti^TTos

* to take place, ylyuo/xai

to give place, Trapax<^p^^v (d.)

(vb.), '((TrTjfii, riQri^i (comp.)

plague, v6aos (f.)

plain (manifest), ^r\Kos^ (poa/epSs

(sb.), weSloj/

plaintive, olKTp6s

plan, $ov\-f), (xrix<^viiy iwipoia

plant, <}jvt6u

(vb.), (puTeiio), riOrjfjLL

plausible, eu7r/)eir^s, rnQapSs

play, vaiCio

(lyre), see lyre

plead, hnroXoyioixai

[say, ask]

pleader, ^whyopos
pleasant, ^Sus, TepiruSs

please, apso-Keiy

be pleased, ^80/j.ai

pleasure, TjBop-f]

take pleasure, x^^P^
pledge (faith), iyyvii)fiai

plot, 4iri$ou\-f}

(vb.), iiri^ovXevco (d.)

plunder, Xela

(vb.), au\d<a, \7}'iCofJ-ai

plunged, be, ^/xTrivrTW, isTrltrrw

poet, 'jron}T'f}s

poetic, iron}TiK6s

poetry, iroirjo'is

art of poetry, r] 'jroir}riK-f'

point (sb.), cLKfii], alxP-V

(vb.), BeiKPv;j.L, 5j7\(Jw

poison, (pap/xaKov

to poison, (papfxdK(j} aTroKTfira

poke, Keyreo}

fun, aKcfjTTTCO

policy, rh itriTTiSetov

polite, oCTeios, x«P^^^^

poUtely, TTpdojs, irpavrara

political, troMriKSs

poor, •n4vy\s
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poor (pitiable), olnrpSs, i\€iv6s

(mean), (pavXos^ (J.oxQ'rip6s

popular, ^ri/j.0TiK6s

popular faction, 6 StJ/zos

assembly, iKKArjala

portion, ^epos (n.)

possess, KeKTrifj.ai,ex(^

possession, KTvfxa.

possible, dvvar6s, olds re

as much as possible, ws irA€7(r-

Tou, '6tl (xaAKTra

as badly as possible, ods

HaKiara

as great as

(x^yiffTOS

posterity, ol fxcXKovT^s., ot iirtyepS/j-eyoi

pour, x^^ (coi^P-)

power, Kparos-, hvvafxis

powerful, fxiya-s^ KparepSs, l(rxvp6s

practise, aiTKeai, fiGX^rdo}

practice, /xeAeVj]

praise, iivaiviw

(sb.), ^Ttaivos

praiseworthy, davixatnos, eTraicerrfs

pray, alrici}, Kiirapica

precaution, euA-ajSetct, irpSvoLo,

take precaution, Trapatr/ceua^a),

evXa^ucrQai^ irpSvoiav e%€m
pi-ecious, rip-LOSy wo\vT^Ki]s

precise, aKpi^-ns

prefer, Trpoaipeitrflai, 0e\a), fiovXofiai

prejudice, a^poffuf-jj, a^eXrepla [folly]

prepare, Trapacr/ceuci^ty

prepared, eroipos

prescribe, KeKevto

prescribed, be, eipripiai

presence, itapovaia,

in the presence, use irap^v

into the presence, Trpos

present, be, ivapGivai

(vb,) [hand in], irapexoo

(vb.) [give]

the present . . ., 6 vvw

presently, aurffca, Tax^J

press, irie^oj

(metaph.), Kitrapw

presume, fx4ya (ppovem (be proud)
pretend, •KpoproLiop.ati often K4y(a,

pretext, Tcp6(pa(ns

on the pretext, 'irpo(pcun^6fj.GvoSj

or ws
prevail on, ireldco

prevent, «a)Xt5aj

previous, irpdrepos

price, rip.-h

pride, u^p^y

oneself, jue7a <ppouu>

priest, lepetjs

prince, j8acn\ei5s

prison, becrfxaiT'fipiov

prisoner, Seff/tt^rr^s, SeSejueyos

private, iStos

(man), IBlwttjs

privilege, rifxi}

prize, d.6Xou

(vb.), 7r€pi iroXXov TTOieTir&ai

probable, sIkSs (neut.)

proceed, Trpdei/xi, epxo/J-at

procession, tto/xtttj

walk in procession, Tro^Trei/w

proclaim, irpoK7ipv<r(T(a

produce, irapdyo}, Trapexco

(evidence), irap^xofiat

profess, cTrayyeAAOjUat

(see pretend)

profession, rex^
(make profession), use profess

profit, Ke'pSos, uKpeXla

prohibit, ovk eaoj

project, iirlvoia, ^ovXev/j.a

have a project, yL7]X<^va^dai Ti,

etc.

promise, vTricrxv^ofiai

proof, T^KpL-qpLov

property, xp^/^'^^^y to^ uvto

prophet, fJidvTis

propose [ask]

prosecute (war), ex^o-^^^j Xa^daBai

(g-)

protect, (T^C^j api.\}vta

protest, heivhv Troie'ia'dai, (TX^TXid^O}

protrude, iKaTTJpat

proud, ^GyaX6<ppcov, ffefxvds

be proud, fj.4ya <ppoi/€Qj, ce/*-

yvvofxai

prove, iTTiBeiKuvfit, airofpaiya

proverb, irapoiixia

provide, TrapacKeua^o), Trapex^^

for, 0epa7r€ijw, ^ovXeveiv rrspi

oneself with, irapa<TKevd(a>,

wopt^co

[take care of] iirineXovfxai

province, apx-fj^ X^pct
provocation (to suffer), aSiKeTtrdai,

prudence, tracppotT^im
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prudent, aiiifpav

te prudent, aaxppoviw

public, 57jM<io'ios

puTbiicly, Orifjioffia, h rhv Stjij.ov

puU, efjtui

out, i^cupeu

punisll, KoAiifm, SIk-i]v Aa$f7v vapi, (g.)

punisliment, fijiufo

purchase, uveofiai, aryopd^ofjiai

purpose, tiovKi], Sidvoia

on purpose, iirlrrjSes

for the very pui'pose, 5i' aiirh

TOvTo t'ya

pursue, Sid'Ko)

pusu, wt/ew

put, t/Atj/ii

off, ava^dWofiai

on, TrepL^d^XefrOaL

up, KaOio'Tqfji.t, Wp^iai

putrid, (TOTTpcij

pyramid, irvpap-is, i.

Q
giia>lity, use uTos, &o.

quantity, use iVos, &o.

quarrel, ex^P"i ^V'*

(vb.), ^piC'-^, Zia<p4poiJtai, iijjiipta--

queen, ^affix^ta

queU, iraieiy, vtKciy, /carexeii'

question, ^piiTii/ia

ask question, ^pwrcia)

quick, raxvs
(adT.), -eW
witted, ayx'yvjs

quiet, %avxos
(be), •^(Tuxafe"'

quietly, ri(Tix<^s, ripiyu

quite, F<ica, ir^V"> ""* Tapiiroi'

B

rabble, (•x'ys,

race, SpS/ios^ aytav

M>.), Sp6ii!ji SiatuKfidot""^

(tribe), ykvosin.)

rail, \otSopew

raise, aKpo; (oomp.)

(army), tu?Oi.4ycc

ramp?.it, rfix'"'""

rafiigre, '>'C!wa'tt'

raiiK (militaxy), ra^is

eiso. O.F.1 „• z-
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rapid [quick]

rash, Bpaabs, HiTKeirTos

rashly, AirepiffneVTois

rate, at any rate, 7€, 70O1'

rather, /tSAAoy, {jSiov

(somewhat), ti, fuTplus

ravage, SpoSy, Tefiveiv

reach (arrive)

read, afayiyyciffKw

ready, eroipLOs

(with past part.), tjSr)

witted, liryxivous

reassure, irapaSapaivui

real, AArifl^j

reality, rii o>/, ^ &\^deia

in reality, epy^, t^ Sit-*, iXiiBSn

really, t^ ^^tj

reason (ground), aWia, rb oTTioy

reasonable, fppovifxos, vovv exwv
reasonably, (ik6tus

rebel, use airoffrhs^ or a,(piiTrj]Kd3s

(vb.), aTroffT^jvoi, fcVai/ao'T?iva(

rebuke, (xitA-tpo^ai^ XoiSopeTy

receive, SfX»A"" (oomp.), Aa/iPivw

recently, viuarl, aprias

recess, ijlux^s

recognize, avayryviicTKiD

reconcile, ^waKKaffffu

reconciliation, i,uvax\ayi]

reconnoitre, hruTKOTrS), or use koto

Beav

recover (illness), airaKKayTivai

(property), ayaKotJ.liofuu

red, ipv0p6s

redeem, iK\iia, (rdCf

redress (remove), a(patpu

(cure), a/c6«r0at, taffBai

(rid), d7raAA(£(r(rw

reduce (a town), iM'iy, irapia-riuxeai

(to a state), KaBiSTdvai fh

refer, apiupepetv

reflect (on plans), $ov\eio/Mu

(on facts), ivdv/iio/xai

refresh (oneself), &vany4a

refuse, ouk ideKeiv, often 08 iprifii

when fut.

refute, i^e\4yx(iv

regard (lit.), PXeweiv, aicmiiv

(^pet.), TTOitiffflai, otonat, Kplvos

regret, fieTa/jieKei, ^erayyoivoi

reign, jScwiAeiSw, 6,pxw

reject, oirajeeM, often ou 94\tt!

relate, ^liryco^MU, \e/», ir/ytWai,
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relate, it relates to, ^ffri -nepi

relation, ^vyy^vhs

release, airaWda-a-w, iXevBepScOj a<pi7]fj.i

relieve, d7raAAa(r(Teu

[telp] a/j.vyat, wtpeXeiv

religion, eucre^Seio

religious, ^ha-^^^is

relisli, ^fA-o), TJSojuai, or use ApetrKo?

rely on, 7r4TToi6a

remain, fievw

remainder, AolttSs {erepos)

remarkable, Oavfida-iosy ^tottos, deii/6s

remarkably, (T^cJSpa, irdyv

remedy, <pdpfj,aKov, MX'^-^'h

(vb.), Ido/xat, aK^o/j.ai

remember, fi4fxu7}/j.ai., fj.v7]fiov€6a}

remit, afirj/xt

r6m,onstrate, Setvhu iroisTo'dai, ayauaK-
TciV, alTia(rdaL

remove, a^aipew, ^K^dXXw
rend off, WKotrxK^
renowned [famous]
repair, hvaveSat^ aKeS/nai

repast, Setwyov

repay, airodovyai

(a person), afj.Gi^)fj.ai

repeat, av6is \4y^tv

fsay often), QpvKew, v/iivea

repeated, ttoXvs

repeatedly, TroKkdms

repent, fieraiieXei, fisTavo4ai

reply, aTroKpivofiat

repress, Karexto

repulse, use <T(}>a\7JvaL

reputation, a^iwfxa

rec^uest (vb.), a^tda, alrew

require, Beo/xai
; or use Se?

rescue, a-do^^tv

resemblance, d/MoiSnis

resemble [be like]

resent, opyi^ofxai, &xOofLat

reside, evoiK^oo

resign, trapa^ovvcLi^ Trpoi'rjfXL

resignation(in trouble), use inro/x^vwy

h.v4xofxai

resist, a^vvo^ai, avOitrrouTOcu

resolve, diavoov/xai, ;8oy\6tia>, often

50K6t

resolved, fJi,4KKay, $€^ov\€Vfji4vos

resort, <l)OtTdco

(to plan), rpe-jreaOai, irpds

resources, rh imdpxovra
respect, (r4^oi

(sb.), aXffx^vTi

respectable, i-meiK-nst <nrovBa7os

respecting, Trtpl

rest [remainder]
go to rest, auairavo/jLai, Koiufioiiai

restore [repay]
[put back], adOis KaBifXTdva.'

(reconstitute), avopOdco

restrain, Kar4x(^, aTrexco, kwX^oh

result, rh reXos, Th y^v6fjLevov

the result was, ^vp4&7} w(tt

retire, avax(»p4wy aTr4pxo^cu

retreat, avaxoipea

(sb.), avax(^p'q<rLS

(place of retreat), tcaracpvyh

return, ^koj, auepxofiai, or use ' again'
revenge, rificopia

(vb.), Ti/j.a}pe7(rdai

revive, ai/awj/ea, ava^ioovai

revolution (to make), v^urepi^siv

reward, Secpov

to reward, x^P^^ aTronovvcu

ricb, irKo^a'tos

to be rich, irAourew
riches, 'ir\ovTos

rid, get rid of, airaKKda-a-effOoA

ride, linre-ixa, ^Kw'ivfa

ridiculous, y^XoLos, KaTccy4\a(7T0'i

right, op96sj diKcuos

set right, SiopBH

-hand, Se^id

ring, SaKr{>\ios

rise, aj/a(TT7Jvai.

against, 47rava(rTYi-/i7i

rivalry, ^iXon/xla

river, irora^6s

road, &Us (f.)

rob, (TvXd(Oj a<paip4oa

robber, K\4'irT7)s

robe, TTCTrAos, tfidrt^Dr

rock, TreVpa

rognae, iroynpSs, K\4'nrirtO, ^iva^
roguery, airarr), irovTjpla

rope, o-n-dpTov, Kdjicos (m.)
rose, ^6dos (f.)

rough, Tpaxvs
(m,anner), &ypoiKo^

roughness, &.ypoiK^a

round (adv.), Trepl, in comp,
rout, is <t>vyf}if KaBltrrTjfit

route, 6B6s (f.)

royal, ffatriKsLos

ruin (vb.), airSWvut. 'dia^delotxi

(sb.), ^fti^eta, diapBood, oK^t^uns

(be ruuiutl) air6?K*}\a. o-rri.yK 'luu
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rule, hpxeiv

(sb.), ipxli

ruler, &pxoiv, 5e(rir6rrjs

run, Tpexa
away, &.iTo5t^pdtrKw

rust, Tpix^f <t>4po/iai, etc.

rustic, HypoiKos

S

sacred, 0710s, Up6s
sacrifice, Bia

(sb.), Buffla

to sacrifice (metaphor), Trpofij/ii

sacrilege joommit), acrefiem

sad, oiKTpos

sack, apTTc^^co, TTop94a

safe, ocrc^aA.'^s, tr^s

sail, irAew

(sb), 'IffTiov

sailor, pa^TTis

sake, for sake of, Ipexa

salute, atrird^OfiaL

same, & ahr6s

as, use dat. , also see ino- (comp.)
sanction, (rvvaivea

sanctity, ayiSrrjs

sane, ^fn^pwv

satisfaction (legal), St/cr;

satisfied, to be, use apiaxetv

savage, $dpPapos, &ypios

saye, o-i^^oi (comp.)
scarcely, /j.6\is

scattered (troops), ^mnrapp.4voi

school (met.) 07<<;j'

scruple, to, a-K0Kv4ai

sea, BdXcuTffa

seal, iT<ppayls

(vb.) (TippaylCa!

search, fijTc'w

seated, to be, Ka0rip.iu

secede, airotXTriyai

secession, hirdffratyis

second, de&r^pos

(of two), erepos

secretly, Kpi<pa, \<i9pa, often use

secure [safe]

(vb.), ad^a
security, h.ail>6,\iia

sedition, trTd<ns

see, &pdo3

seek, ^TiTiw
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seem, ioKfiv, (paiveaBai

seize, \aix$dvtc, aipta (comp.)
(opportunity), xo'""'^'^

select, alpiopxa

BeU-wiUed, aiBaMs
sell, traXiu, &jTo6d<Tdai

senate, 0ovXtj

senator, 0ov\iuriif

send, ir^inra (comp.)
for, p.6raTr4fiiro/Mii

sensible, (ppdyip-qs. fytvirds

senseless, avdrtros

separate, x^pK"
separately, x^P^^y "'^^ eKaffToi

serious (opp. jest), (rvo^ituos

servant, oIk4t-i)s [slave]
serve, im^p^ritv

(soldier), a-Tpo-Teiea-Sai,

service, eepaireta

(favour), fwpytala
do a service, oi^sAm, atpfKitap

Trapex**

servile, SoiJXeios, ^ovKoTrp^niis

set, ^(mjfxt, Tld-qut

up, Ka.BiiXTf}u.i

upon, iiriSiireai

settled, it is, SoiceT, SeSoKrai

several, iroKiis

severe, (TkKtjpSs, up.6s

(pain), Sfiv6s

severely, l^xvpus. tr^rfSpa

shake, Tivdcra-u, Ktveot

shame, aidi^s, cda-x^i'fi

a shame, aitrxpdv^ ^uviv, trxeV-

Kiov

put to shame, aXax^vu
shameful, alaxpdt

shameless, avatb-f\s

shamelessness, avai^cua-

shape, f-opipii

shapeless, &fiop<j>os

share, /wtpa, fiipos (n.)

(vb.), /iETexw (g.)

sharp (lit.), djis

(met.), <ro^6s

shave, ^upew, K^ipca

shelter, KaTa<pvyii

shew, Sef/cj/u/it

off, fTtiSetKvvfu

shield, IutttIs (f.)

shift, iararii, iiL7ix<"^

ship, vavs, irXoiov

shocking, S^ivds, aireKyhs

shoot, TojeiSoi, OKOKTiivu, Tpavfiari%uj
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shore, 7^, avymKls

short, ^pa-X^s

in short time, rdxa^ rdxifs

shoTild (ought), Se7

shout, jSoctft)

^
(sb.^),M

shrine, hp6u
shudder, pty6w

shut, KAei^w (comp.)

sick, yo(raiv

be sick, voa-eu

sickness, v6(ros

side (in discussion), yvc^ixri

by side of, irapa (d.)

take side of, <ppop€7v rh rov

signal, (TTiixeLQv

give signal, (Ttifxaivia

silence, <rvyi)

in silence, (Tiyrj

silent, fficairuv

be silent, friydca^ o-tcaTrdw

silver, &pyvpos

(adj.), apyvpous

simple, airXovs

simply, ttTTAws-, ^6vov

Bimultaneously, ajxa

singular, 6au/xd<nos, d^ii'Ss

sinister, &.Sikos

(look), <TKvdp(air6s

sir, S &vQp(iiTr€

my good sir, Si Va;/

sire, 5 jSatTfA-eG, etc,

sister, ad€\<p7)

sit, Kd67)fj.ai (comp.)

situated, Kelfievos

situation, Oia-is (or use x^p''-°^i

skilful, cro<p6s, iTrio'T'fjfj.coi'

(adv.), (ro(pS>s

skill, rexvr}

slack (vb.), xo^ct^
(sb.), d0ei/ieVos

slave, Sot/A.oy

slay [kill]

sleep, liirvos

(vb.), euSw, KsS-

slightly, fiiKpSv ri

sloth, apyla, ftaBufila

slothful, fia.Qv^os

slothfulness, ^(xQvfxla,

smear, aXelcpa, xp^<^

smell (intr.), o^o?

(tr.), o(T<ppaivofxai

smile, yeXaot, (xeiZidw

snail, €Aif

so, oZTtcu

that, o&tTTe

much, TOO'OVTOS

much (adv.), roffovTOP

not so much . . as, ov fxaKKov . . fj

sober (mind), aStppcuj/

sobriety, troxppoa-vvT]

soil, yrj

soldier, (TTpanc^Tjs

solemn, (re/xySs

solemnity, (re/xySrTjs

some, evioi

. . others, ot fiiv . . 01 hi

-times, iviSre

-what, ^erplcas, ri

son, Trars"

soon, rdxa, ov dta fxanpov, rax^^s
ho"W" soonP ivrhs Tr6(rov xptivou

soothe, BapffvvQ}, Tcapafj-vBov ixai

soothsayer, fiavris

sophist, (ro<pi(TTi]s

sorrow, &Kyos^ Kvtri]

(vb.), aXy^M, ^ap4<as <}>4pa>, x^'
Xeirajs tpepoj

Sony, be, aXyea
sort, what, itolos

all sort, Tvavroios

common sort, irXr^Qos

soul, ^vx^
spare, (p^i^ofjLai (g.)
sparing, (peiScoKhs, ^avXos, ^irpios

speak, Xeyw
speaker, p-hrwp, S7]fX7}y6pos

spectacle, 64a

spectator, O^ar-fis, irapdiv

speech, \6yos
spend, avaXia-Kw

spirit, trv^vjxa, ^vxv
splendid, \a/j.irp6s, Ka\6s, iroXvT^X'fiS

-ly, KdWi(TTa
spoU, a-vXdw

(sb.), \€/o

sport, Tra^^oj

spot, t^Sttos

spring (vb.), yiyyea-eai

[leap] , -TnjMo}

spy, KardaKOTTos

squander, avaXiaKco

stab, airoiT(f>d^(ii>

stag, eKcKpos

staircase, K\7fia^ (m.)
standard, a-qfMEiov

start, dp^dofiai

(fright), iKirKayrjiui
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starved, to be, mtwia:

state [condition]

(poUtioai), n6\i.s

(fortunes), irpdyixara

statue, &ya\/M
stay, iieva

(tr.),_ KaTe'xw

steal, KXeWoj
steep, irposdrTTis

steward, Tafxias

stick to, Tposexo/im

still fadv.), S/ias

(adv. of time), ert

(with comparatives), ?ti

(adj.), {jcruxos

stingy, a'urxpofcspSiis

stomaoli, KoL\la, yourriip (f.)

stone, \idos

stop (tr.), vaiio

(intr.), irot5o/iai

put a stop, TTUtJeiy, Ku\iu
storm, x^'M'^''

straigM, 6pB6s

(adv.), eAflii, eufliis

strange, SetvSs, Oavf^turrSs

stranger, |ecos

stretch, reW
strike, it\q<rcra>, iraTilffaa

strong, lax^pis

study, StatTKorr^a, tiavB&vw

[learn], neKer&a
stumble, npoamraiai

stupid, i/ia9i)j, o/SeAre/JUS

subject, & apx^l^evos

[thing], Trpayfta

submit to, avex^orBai

suburb, TrpoouTTeioi/

succeed, KaTopBSa, eimix^
success, eirvxia

successful, eimixv'
successively, £i/>c|?s

such, TOIOVTOS, Toi6sSe

sudden, tox<5s, «irposS6ieriTos

suffer, Trd<rx<»

[allow], Hw, irepiVSeu'

from (disease), voa-eiv

from (person) , ttoAA^ iraffeii' vvo

suffice, i,piceai

sufficient, tKav6s

to be sufficient, ipiceiii

suicide, to commit, lourbc Pii(ea6<u

suit, SIkv

sulky, SisKoXos, Tpaxi'

sullen, <TKv6pwn6s, ^6skoKos
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sum, of money, apyipmv
summon, leoKia

(legal), TrposKaKet<r6ai

sun, ^A.ios

superintend, iniJ.e\e6ix<u

superior [better]

be superior, Sia<p4pa (g.

)

suppliant, i/teTijs

be a suppliant, iKeTeioc

supply, irapa<TKevd(a, iropexai

support, ijiepm

[maintain], rp4(l)ai

(interest), irireiSiOj afiivoo

suppose [think]

supreme, KpdTiinoSy Kp^ifrawv

to be supreme, Kparea
sure, iTmpijs

I am sure, oUa ampSis

I am sure to, ^ue'AAw

surpass, vindai

surprise [astonish]

(military), i,irposS6KriTov \a$uv
suspect, viroTTTeiiw

suspected, liTrtyrrros

suspicion, virotf/ia

swear, ^fiyv^i

sweat, Idpcits

swim, y4w

sword, ^t<l>os (n.)

T

table, Todire^a

tablet, 5eA.Tos (f
.)

tail, nipicos

take, oipe's) (comp.)

[bring], &ya (j>epa,

take to (a course), TpamaBai wpis.

&pXc<T6at

tale, fivBoS) \6yos

talent, rdXavrov
(mental), ^vveffis

talk, Sta\€yofjLai

tall, iw.Kp6s

task, ^pyov

tax, {jtipos

teach, SiSdffKai

tedious, (rxo\cuoSj 5ict (rxo\ij^

tell, Aeyoj, ayyeXAUf 5tj\w

temple, hp6v
tend, BipaTTevo)

tenderly eufoi'Kws, evp.€i'&v

tent, ffKT)!/^
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terms, on ttese, eirl Toirois

in such terms, ouVa, or use
\eya>

terrible, terrific, 5eiy<!r

terror, Sios, (p6Pos

thanks, x<^P''

(vb.), xapiJ' etSeyat, exetz'^ iirat-

yea

tbeft, KXinna, K\oirrf

then, Tcire

(therefore) oiv, rolvvv

there, ^(cei

(motion), ^/fe«re

from there, ^/celSev

-upon, ivraSBa

-fore, Toiyvv

thief, <ptl>p (m.), K\eirr7is

thing, often sb. omitted, Trpayi^a,

Xpvtia

think, oto/uu, Soxei (imp.)

(absolutely), iv9vfi4oitai, voea

of doing, 4v v$ ex^iv, Smvoov^uu

(estimate), yo/il^u, Ttyovfjiai

third, rplros

thirst, Sl^a

thirty, TpidKovra

thousand, rpisfi^pioi

though. § 94.
as though, ojs with part,

thousand, x^""
threaten, anetKew

throw, (tl-KTot, ^dWoi
thwart, avTUTTTivai, naXia

(perplex), es airoplav KoSurTcivai,

Tapdcrffeiy

thwarted, airopwy

tide, 6d\atr(ra

tidings, &Yfe\os
hear tidings, TrvvSdvofiai

bring tidings, ayyeWm
tie, Sia

round, TrepiSe&j

tight, aivTovos

till, ii(xpi- (g-),

(vb.) tzovetVj ipyay}fj.cu, yewpyfip

time (point), Kutpos

(space), XP"""^
(many times), iroWdKis

(two, three, four .... times),

Sis, Tpis, TerpaKiSj itevrdKis,

etc.

(second, third .... time), Seii-

Tepov, rpWov, riTaprov

timely, 4v Kaip^, Kalpios

timid, <l>oPep6s, SeL\6s

tired, be, Kdp.vw, aireipij/teVoi

to-day, arT^fupov

toe, SdKTu\os
together, (<rw- in comp.), S/iOv, S/ta

tomb, Tdcpos

to-morrow, a^piov

too, SyaK, >dav

tools, ipyaKeui

top, o-K^Ti, Kopvffyil

on the top, often 'aboye,' orM in oomp.
on the top of the hill, iir' &Kpij>

rS Ipei

touch, SirrecrBoi (g.)

tower, iripyas

town, TTiSXis

tract (of land), p-ie iroM?{

trample, KaTairarew

transgress, Trapa^aivtii

trap (met.), So\os, ^ixa""^
travel, PaSl^a>, iropeboncu, irXaviofiai,

dSoiiropeu

traveller, oSoiiropos

treachery, irpoSocrla

treacherous, fiincrTo*, irpodonis

be treacherous, TrpoSovvai riva,

airardw

tread on, TroTew

treasure, KTrifia

treat (physical), Bmavsi'ji

(negotiate) , 4s J^jyyovs lAceV

tree, SdvSpov

tremble, rpia, opoaiSm. roop-ea

trial, &7iSv

(to be on a), tpeiya

tribe, edvos (n.), i'rtp.ur

tribimal, SiKocTTifoioi'

tribute, <l>6pos

triumphant, i.yaWip.evos, irepixap^s

troops, (rrpaTiuTo/

trouble, irSms

(grief), &Xy.->s, xaKiv

give trouoie to, Trpdyp.ara vapi-

Xeiv

take trouble about, oirouSV

true, 4\i)eijj

in good truth; &.' ahrjBSs

trumpet, (riXnyl-

trust, ireToiddvcu

truth, aXrjeeia

in good tmth, lis dXijflus

tiy, neipdoiiat
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try (judioial), Kpim, iiKikQa

turn, rphra, trrpdipm

ia tiim, i^s^rjs

to tiim to (iutr.), Tpiirtadai. h
out (prove), ylyvoiuu, imo^aivui,

ITVIifialvtD

round, irepKTTpiipurQixi

turret, irvpyiSiov

twelve, Suc6S6/ca

twenty, eikoo't

twins, SlSv/iot

two, Sio

in two (witt verba), 81a-

tyraimioal, rvpavvMds, $iaios

tyrant, Tipawos

Ugly, aWxpis
unable, iSivm-os, ovx ot6s re

unaccustomed, Arjfl^s

unanimously, Koivf

uncertain, c«ro<^ifs, S5i)\os, aimiB-

H11T0S, <r(jia\ep6s

undergo, irdcx'^

uaderstand, ^vvitiiu

undertake, imxapa, ^yx^^P^Cot""

undervalue, KaTo^povia

undress (tr.), airobia

(intr.), hiroSi^aBai

unexpected, airposSdnriTos, irapdSo^os

unfit, airpe-K-fis

for, ivd^ios, SxpiJifTos

unfortunate, Svimx'lis

was so unfortunate as to, often

rixu rivi

unflinching, impo(pi<ru!TOs

unguarded, &<f>v\aKros

unhappy, KaKoSaifiav

unhappily [in relating events],

often only tu7X"'""
unjust, dSiKos

unless, tl /irf, wArfy

unobserved, use \avBdya
unpleasant, i,ri5i]S, Xvwrip6s

unsteady, itfiiPaios

untie, xiio

untrustworthy, &TurTos

untruatworthmess, &vurrla

unwell, kokSs cx""
to be unwell, voaiw, Kaitas

Stcuceio'dcu

up, oca in comp.

upbraid, \oiSopeTy, \f/4ya
upside down, to turn, i,vtuxTp4,pu

upside down, &vea-TpaiJ,/i4y(is
urge [bid, pray, press]
use, xpf^«

(it is no use), oiSh a><pe\fT
(vb.), XCMM"'

used to, €itofla

useful, xyharifios, OKpfAiuos
useless, oxp«oy
usher, S^oi, iriimai

usual, e'laBds

as uaual, as eldeei, &c.
than usual, tou elaedros

usually, iroWdxis, or use etuBa
utmost, iaxaTos, voKis

with the utmost —, superl.
adv.

vain, fidraios

[conceited]

in vain, /tdrtjv

vainly, fidrriy

value, Ti/iTf

valuable, rlfuos, roWo!) i(|/(n

vanquish [conquer], KKaai
various, vo\6s, vavToTf^y

vehemently, a-(p6Spa

veil, irpoKaKv/ifia, KoKiTrroa

venture, ToKudm, KtvSvyfim
very, \^ac, fftpSSpa

vessel, &yyos, ayyuoy
(ship), vavs, irKotov

vestibule, rh vp6Bvpa
vex, \vjv4u>

viands, ri mla
vicissitude, ^era/SoAif

victorious, Kp^Wamv
be victorious, vikAu^ Kpareot

vidette, o-kotSs

vie, afiL?iXdofiai

vigilant, use tpuXdrrofiat^ etc.

vigour, Kpdros, Pia, (r64ros

village, Kiifni

villager, mo/HTf-njs

vindicate (conduct), &iro\oyeT<r8a;i

vineyard, i^TreXii/

violence, pla

do violence to, Ptd^o/i(u

violent, $laios, x^AeTiir

violently, pioias
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violent (desire), o^ias, Kparrepas,

(r(p6Spa

virtue, aperi^

visit, isepxo/uu

voice, <j>ayrl

voluntary, endtv, ^Koitrtos

vomit, ^le/ieai

vote, <frri^l(onai

(sb.), tf/rj^ioi (f.)

vo-w, fix^l

voyage, tAoCj

(vb.), irAe'm

wages, /ttirsis-

waiggon, Snafa

waQ, oSupo^iiai

wait, ^ueyoj, vept^eycu (a.)

walk, ^aSffci)

past, irapepxof.ai, olyoiioi

wall, Ts^xos (n.)

wallet, irjfpa, SiiA owjj

wander, TrXactioftaj

want, Sfopai (g.) [wisi]

be wanting, Sei (g.), iWd-Trew

wanting, ^Wixrjj

war, ir(i\€yuoj

make war, iroXiji-im

declare war, KarayyiW^Lj/ it6\^-

fiOV

ward ofE, fpvhdfrfficrdai, afi^ty^adat

wurrior, (XTpxT i:iTris, avijp

waste [lay waste], S-^6a,T4uva

-time, SiarpipiD

watch, tj>v\a^

(vb.), (j>vKd(rira>, Tijpeaj

water, iidwp (n.)

wave, Kufia

way, SS6s (f
.)

(manner), Tp6Tros

in wbat way, irSs [so ciij, Siraij,

in the way, i/x-rroSdv

out of the way, iKTroSd>v

to make way (advance), Trpoi^-

vat

to make way (yield), ef/cw

ways, in other ways, ra SaAo,
SaAws

in many ways, Kara KoWd
weak, &ir6eviis, <pav\os

be weak, curSfv^a
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wealth, ir\ouTos, xp^f^^"^^
wealthy, ir\o6iTios

be wealthy, irXovreo)

weapons, SrhM
wear (dress), (popiw

weariness, k6ttos

weary, be, /ca/ij/a>, airoKafiVCOy

atreipyjKeyai

weight, pdpos (n.)

weighty, to be, TroAi SiviwBtu

welcome, afnrd^ofiai

well (adv.), eS, koAws
be well, eS e^f»'

do well, eS Trpdcrtreiv

well disposed, xpW'^s, im^miis
what? t(j (3(rTis obUque), tI

(kind), ffoios

-ever, oVtu, ts Jti'

when f Tnjre [conj.]

whence P 7r(f9€y, etc.

where ? ttoO (o5,(j7rou)

to ? iro? (o?,3Tor)

from, T^Sej' (Mev, MSev)
whether, ir6Tepov, dirdTepoVj el

which (rel.), 8j

(interrog.), irirepos

whichever, Sons
(of two), dirirepos

while [see oonjunotions]
while (sb.), xp6>">s

for a while, xp^""'' Tii'ii

whim, use eiKrj, or irapdi oia

whit, not a, ovSey

white, XevKSs
whither, iro?

(relative), Swoi, ot

who (int.), ns, '6aTis (oblique)
(rel.), 3y

-ever, iarts

whole, iras, (Tv^Tras

on the whole, as 4wl rh woKi
wicked, KaK6s, ii.ox6i\p6s, &Sikos
widow, jc^pa

wife, TWTJ
will [testament], SioflTfwn

(vb.), $oi\oixat, diavoov/iai

willing, be, e4\a
win, viKaai

wine, olvos

vnsdom, trotpla

wise, iroipos

wish, irodeoi, $ot'i\ofuu

with [prep.]

withdraw, oiTrtevat, ^troxatpeTi^
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within, IcSo;', ^ffa

without, e|«, e|iB0ei'

[prep.]

(w. partic), say ' not

witness, fidprvs

be a witness, iMprupea

call to witness, fiaprupofxat

produce witness, irap4xo/iai

^dprvpas

witty, Koii^is

woman, yvv/i

wonder, 6oD/iO

(vb.), BavixdCoi

wonderful, Bavudcnos

wont, e'[(tida

as (soldiers) are wont, ofo St)

((TTpaTiwrai)

wood, luXov
[forest] , BA-ij

wooden, ^iMvos

word, \6yos

work, 7r6vos

(thing done), ^pyov

to work, ipydCofi.ai, noyea

-man, ipydrris, Srifuovpy6s

world, yrj

worth, &p6Trf

worthy (adj.), Sfioj

worthless, ^avAos, uoxB-np6s, oiiSevhs

Jt|ios

wound, Tpau/ioTi^w, re/Ayw

(sh.), TpttC^o

wreck, KaToSuoj

be wrecked, KaToSOxoi, 5ia())-

Baprjyat, cmaX^trBai

wrench, tnrda (comp.)

wretched, KaKoSaip.av, Bvstvx^s

write, ypd(j>ui

writing, 7pa</)T)

wrong, &5lkos [see wicked]
(sb.) &SiKia (abstract)

i,SlKT)iia (concrete)

to do wrong, iSiKe'w

to be wrong, afj.aprdya

wrongfully, aSfKtuj

year, 4vmvt6s

yearly, Kar' ipiavT6v (adv.)

yes (see 5 183), irdn ye, ptaKKSTa,

oStws e;^fi

yet, en [still]

not yet, oirww

yield, irapaSovvai

young, v4os

be young, ii3du

youth (a), veavias

(abstract), veoTTjs, -96 ri

2S

zaal, (TTTOuSTf, irpoBvp.ia

zealous, irpiBvfios

to be zealous, vpoBof/.eiffOat,

aiTOvbd^eiv

am>.
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